
WEATHER FORECAST

For IS hours ending 5 .gtm . Saturday:

Victoria and Viciaity—Light to mod- 
erate winds, continued fine and warm.

4 4 4
ttUtf*

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Capitol—To the Last Man. 
Dominion—piuetiesrd* Eighth Wife, 
lloyal—A Royal Divorce.
Columbia—Broken Chaîne.
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ITALY TAKES OTHER 
ISLANDS AS PART OF 

DEFENCE SYSTEM

RECORD CROWDS

Occupation of Paxos and Other Islands Is Announced 
at Rome; Population of Corfu Disarmed and 
Memorial Services Forbidden, Refugees State

„ _ ’ ___ - . «*- l___
Romp, Sept. 7,-i-Thf occupation by Italy of Paxos anti several 

very small*" islands near Corfu is announced. It is explained 
that ocvuiMttion is not a question of extending the Italian occu
ltation but merely with the object of making these islands a part 
of the Corfu defensive (system.

The occupation of .Paxos and Anti paxos by the Italians was 
re|»orted on September 1. soon after the occupation of Corfu. It 

.would therefore Appear that the Italians have seized further terri
tory to complete the ring around Corfu.

Citizens Disarmed
Athene. Sept. 7.—Greek refugees 

arriving here from Corfu report that 
the Italians have forbidden the hold
ing of memorial services for the 
refugees who were killed In the re- j. 
cent bombardment of Corfu by 
Italian warships. The refugee* say 
the disarming of the population be
gan Monday when houses, as well as 
people In the streets, were searched.
A considerable body o,f, troops now 
is stationed at Achilleton

Creek Police on Duty 
Corfu. Sept. 7.—The Greek police 

force in Corfu Is again on duty but 
is serving under the orders of an 
Italian captain. Outgoing press -<is- 
l«atches are subject to censorship:
Two thousand persons on Wednes
day attended the funeral of six- 
> e.tr-old Mary Brieno. the only 
native killed in the bombardment.
The shops closed for two hours as a 
sign of mourning. Another child has 
•lied, bringing the total number of 
deaths to fifteen. A witness of the 
l *>m hard ment who arrived in Athens 
early this week said that twenty per
sons had lieen killed* including six
teen children

Albanian Activity 
Rome. Sept. 7.—The Albanian

Legation, says the Stefani Agency, 
denies that an order for mobiliza
tion has been issued by Albania. Jt 
asserts that the Albanian Govern
ment has only reinforced frontier 
posts as a precaution against the in
filtration of disturbing elements.

Explosive Bullets
Rome, Kept 7.—A message from 

Tirana, Albania, to the semi-official 
Stefan! Agency, says an autopsy hag 
established that the members of the 
Italian boundary mission, the mas
sacre of which precipitated the 
present Greco-Italian crisis, were all 
killed by explosive bullets.

Socialist Attitude
Rome. Sept. 7—The provisional 

executive committee of the new 
Italian Socialist party has adopted a 
resolution declaring that '•the 
Socialists can make no serious ob
jection" to the Government's attitude 
toward Greece.

GERMAN MARKS AT
VANISHING POINT

New York. Sept* 7. — German 
marks continued their rapid course 
toward the vanishing point in to
day's foreign exchange market, 
being quoted at 1% cents a mil
lion. or 57.150.000 marks, ta_the 
Prated States dollar. Before the 
w.tr when the marks were worth 
23.8 cents each, the marks that 
could be purchased for si to-day 
would have cost 113401,700.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
CANCER SCOURGE

Sum of £50,000 so Far Sub
scribed in London

Ixmdon. Sept. 7 <Canadian Press 
Cable)—In the Empire campaign 
against cancer £50.000 has been sub
scribed so far. The offices of the 
medical men at the head of the cam
paign here are' being inundated with 
letters from various parts of the 
world containing suggestions as ta 
how to fight the cancer scourge.

The secretary of the campaign in 
an interview stated that he has re
ceived enough tabloid bottle remedies 
to start a cagger research museum. 
However, even the minutest sugges
tions a* to possible cancer cure# are 
being scrutinized withv the closest 
attention. 1

HARVESTERS FROM 
GREAT BRITAIN ARE 

PROMISED INQUIRY
Winnipeg. Sept. 7—Full Investiga

tion Into alleged grievances of har
vester immigrants will be sought by 
►Yank Hodges, secretary of the Brit
ish Miners' Federation, be assured a 
deputation which interviewed him as 
he passed through Winnipeg last 
night on his wav to Vancouver.

Mr Hodges promised the men that 
the matter would be given full con
sideration ant? placed before the Do- 
minion Trade* Congress, which he 
will attend eg fraternal delegate from 
Great Britain. He further Intimated 
that, after close study of the whole 
queetipn. the British Government 
would be informed of the true state 
of affairs respecting the immigration 
of British harvesters

LABOR ORGAN GETS
NEW LEASE OF LIFE

ForestLoss 
Here Amazes 

Conference
Incalculable Fire Damage in 

Canada Impresses Empire 
Forestry Officials

ROLAND CRAIG SAYS 
SOFTWOOD DISAPPEARING

Scientific Silviculture Urged 
to Enhance Ultimate Pros

perity of Country

Plymouth. Eng..
t'ongn

7.—The
;--â"'T*'fgë

majority, decided to-day td continue 
The Dally Herald, the Labor organ, 
tor Another three months.

Announcement was made recently 
that owing to financial difficult lea 
The Daily Herald would cease publi
cation on September 10 unless the 
Tcades Congress decided that its life 
should he prOThrtged. In Vhls Vonnec- 
tion it was stated thgt during the 
past year the « ongrees had spent 
£78,000 on The Herald.

I .mlvr Lord Lnvat. mènBeh 
of the British Empire Forestry 
Oonfereuee ppenetT their final 
sessions at the Parliament Build
ings to-day. The eonferenee has 
been touring Canada and study
ing the timberjir.eas of the tioiui- 
try sinee July, the tour culmin
ating with the visit to the big 
tree areas of this Island.

At m»«.n the conference adjourned 
to be guests of Lieutenant-Governor 
N'ichol for luncheon at Government 
House. Premier Oliver was also a 
guest at the luncheon 

To-day’s session is thy first In th« 
long tour open to newspaper .re

in the formal report of the con
ference's activities presented at the 
opening of to-day s session, it was 
explained that fire protection and 
silviculture in Canada were dealt 
with at some length.

"In these extensive Journeys 
through Canada the members of th*» 
conference could not fall to be Im
pressed by the incalculable damage 
which has been wrought by forest 
fires and of the necesgtty of prevent
ing and controlling them," the re
port said. "This they believe, I* not 
an Impossible task

"The first ' essential is public sup
port, which must be obtained by 
education and publicity. The forests 
of Canada are of such eaormous ex
tent that there must be concentration 
of effort on the more valuable areas 
v ’mh should be permanently dedi
cated to do rest purposes. Proper 
diiection of settlement Into forest 
regions and provision for unity of 
control, together with proper slash 
disposal will enable forest authori
ties to solve the problem of securing 
adequate fire protection.

"The members of the conferenc • 
were also greatly impressed by the 
extensive waste prevalent In most of 
the logging operations and sawmilG 
which* they visited. While this waste 
I* doubtless due in large measure t 
the local economic condition* of the 
Industry. It Is responsible for the 
loss of much national wealth, and, in 
the Interests both of Canada and of 
the Empire's timber supply, should 
be reduced to a minimum. f

"In the same wty the, conference

Many Thousands Visit Wil
lows Exhibition; Tour Build 

ings After Races

Thr attendance at the Exhibi- 
lion yesterday afternoon on 
“Citizens’ Day” exceeded all 
records for the year. The gate 
receipts were larger than any 
previous «lay by fifty per vent., 
while thousands of children xvere 
admitted free to swell the 
crowds, ami add their enthusi
astic interest in "the displays. 
Another large attendance is ex
pected t<» day.

Great crowds filled the grandstand 
throughout the racing, while the 
parade of livestock which preceded 
the sport of kings proved a surprise 
to the visitor*, the great bulls and 
heavy horses being much commented 
upon.

All through the evening the vari
ous building* were crowded to capac-' 
ity with critical visitors. The dis
play of flowers adjacent to the musi 

1 clans in the Main Building was a 
lairticuiar centre of Interest. with 

j the Flewin and Palmer collections 
, of novelty dahKas as principal points 
m ' !.;i. rmratu.n

Home Products Popular 
| Traffic through the Home Produc*» 
i Building at times became great’y 
: congested, the orchestra playing al- 
‘ continuously and being greatly
j appreciated: Many compliments were 
. paid the various exhibitors, out of 
* town visitors commenting upon tlr?
; variety of the local Industries, while 
| the skilful decoration schemes Were 
j highly praised.
| The Women's Building was we-1 
I patronized. ladies devoting close 
; study to the Institute display* by 
I X ictoria, Esquimau and Lake Hill
I women. •

Posties Rewarded
j In the Main Building the postal 
j display was again a great centre of. 
i interest, the amazing speed with 
! which outgoing Victorian mail was 
; sorted, cancelled and dispatched be- 
. lug watched with keenest interest.

1 despite the campaign of educa
tion. ihe sorters dally have foun i 
many pieces of mail in the latest re 
celpts which could not be delivered, 
and these are displayed upon the 
glass covered .counter, to the amused 
interest of the visitors. Thtedisplay 
was granted a special award by the 
Association as toeing the most ar
tistic and original display in the 
ralr. with the greatest attraction to 
the public at large.

In the cattle building there was a 
great inertias** in the number of vis 
itors, the attendants in charge of 

mais, being called upon i.. 
answer a multitude of questions, 
many queries made in good faith be
ing highly amusing to the ialtlemen. 

No Guesswork
°ne point of interest last night 

was the milk weighing scale, wher 
the ration of whole milk for the 
many calves horn since Uhe herd* 
a.rived here Is weigheir with ac
curacy. being determined for earn 
individual according p* age. breed 
and advancement It was explained 
that, when animals are being fed to 
the limit permissible to secure th 
utmost growth, there is a possibllit1 
of overfeeding with bad effects.

In the poultry, rabbit and goat 
section* there was a very gener il 
public interest, the chicken dispbv 
being of particular interest to th- 
householders of Victoria, many of 
whom inquired for- particular se •- 
tk>na In which friends and neighbors 
had entries.

GOVERNMENT LEADERS IN EUROPEAN CRISIS

PREMIER MUSSOLINI 
Of Italy

PREMIER OONATIS 
Of Greece

!E

ben eves that the time Is ripe for
beginning to be made In the practice 
of more scientific silviculture than 
has yet been attempted In the Cana
dian forests. The observations which 
the delegates offer on these points 
are made with a full knowledge that 
there are many difficulties in the 
way: hut they are confident that, 
profiting by the experience of coun
tries which have successfully passed 
thrtrogh-smtitar'difficult tea; the sys
tematic cultivation of, her forests 
will greatly enhance the ultimate 
prosperity of Canada."

(Concluded on #*«e A)

Samuel P. Stratton, With 
Canadian Record. Sen

tenced in London
J-ondon. Sept. 7 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—A man of many love affairs 
Is Samuel Percy Stratton, who has 
Canadian and an American record as 
well as a record in this country àmi 
who to-day was sentenced at the 
Old Bailey to twelve months' impris
onment at hard labor for bigamv and 
theft The police In giving Strat
ton's record eald he was a prisoner 
In Canada, where he had "absconded 
with $12,000 belonging to an e*- 
soldler’a association Among his 
three alleged wives w as an eighteen- 
year-old Canadian girl.' The evi
dence on which Stratton Was con
victed and sentenced here to-day was 
the stealing of £100 from latdy Lucy 
McMillan, for whom he had acted as 
secretary

WOOL MARKETS IS 
LIKELY TO SUFFER

IN AUSTRALIA
Sydney. N. 8-, Sept. 7— (Cana

dian Preea Cable)—it is considered 
likely that the wool market In Aus
tralia will suffer in consequence of 
the earthquake in Japan Japan an
nually purchases 200.000 hale* of 
Australian trout, hut as ' forty per 
cent qf the Japanese mills are In 
the affected zone. It is fearer! that 
thia year’s purchases will necessarily 
be curtailed.

SALVATION ARMY CHANGES

Ottawa. Sept. 7—Colonel J. Me-' 
Ml Han Chief Secretary of the Salva
tion Army of Eastern Canada for^the 
last seven rears, haa been calieff to' 
England by General Bramwell Booth, 
head of the Salvation Arm>. He will 
be succeeded by Colonel A. Powley. 
of Melbourne, Australia.

CHARGE OFFICIAL 
WITH FORGERY OF 

NAMES OF VOTERS
R. C. Gibson is rharged in a warrant sworn to this afternoon 

with forging applications from «oters'for plate on the Provincial 
Voters' List.

Gibson was arrested by city detectives at three o’clock to-day. 
Two separate chargea of forgery were laid against Gibson at 

quarter past two thia afternoon. One chargea him with forging 
the atioh of Annie Simpson, of thia city, for enrollment on
the Provincial Voters' Liât. The other information chargea Gib- 
aon with forging the application of Clara E. Simpson in the same 
way on or about March il’-J of thia year. Other informations against 
Gibson in the same connection may be laid abortIv. it was learned.

Gihsion is an election commissioner 
for taking affidavits in the Victoria 
electoral district and well known ki 
Conservative circle#.

While tin» cases against Gibson iti- 
voived in the yurrant issued to-day- 
are based on two voters applications 
alleged to have been fdrged by him, 
the polk*e authorities have in their 
possession other applications which.
It Is alleged, are Irregular. Officials 
in charge of the prosecution said to
day that they, expected the case to 
reveal numerous irregularities in 
applications for place on the voters* 
list here.. - “

Gibson was questioned by officials 
in charge of the voters' list this 
morning, before Information aga-nst 
him hail been laid. Jt I* understood 
that he denied having filled out ap
plications which, it is alleged, are 
irregular.

BEITTY PREDICTS
C.P.R. Head Estimates Yield 

at 350,000,000 Bushels

Toronto. Sept. 7.—Three hun
dred ami fifty million huahels 
was the estimate at which K. W. 
Realty, president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, placed this 
year's western Canada wheat' 
crop, when interviewed last 
night on his way to the West, on 
his annual tour of inapevtion.

GASOLINE HERE 
WILL BE LOWER

Automobile Club of B.C. 
Secures Reduction

Vancouver. Sept. 7.—Follow
ing representation* made to the 
Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., and the 
I'nion Oil Company of Canada 
hv the Automobile Club of K.C.. 
a three-ceut per gallon reduc
tion is announced by these firm* 
in the price of gasoline. The 
new price. 80 cents a gallon, will 
become effective oh Saturday 
morning.

IT

T(
NEW WAR WEAPON

Air Machine to Carry Twenty- 
One-Inch Torpedo

London, Sept. 7 (Canadian 
Frenii (’able)—Experiments will 
he commenced (shortly with wha* 
i* described as the moat power
ful torpedo aeroplane yet built, 
the machine being intended for
coastal defence and reconnaissance 
work. Particulars of the machine as 
given in The Daily Chronicle state 
that it is fitted with a 1,000 horse
power Napier Club engine H i* « 
five sealer machine and la capable of 
carrying a 21 -Inch torpedo weighing 
3,060 pounds. . ___

Machine guns will be fitted up In 
the torpedo plane which has a cruis
ing speed of 100 mile# an hour. The 
plane can rang» over an area, of 1.500 
mile» and thus will be able to watch 
large tracts of sea.

JAPANESE RELIEF

Sir Frank Barnard ha# started 
the Victoria Rad Croea relief fund 
far Japanese sufferers with a do
nation of |100v The committee .will 
be pleased t* receive subscriptions 
towards the fund, at 31S Belmont 
House,

Artists Throughout Country 
Giving Enthusiastic 

Support

Toronto. Sept. 7 - -The arrange
ment* for the Canadian section of 
fine arts at the British Empire Ex
hibition are. maturing rapidly Ade
quate space for a full représentât ion 
of Canadian art has been finally se
cured and this part of Canada’s par
ticipation promise* to be up to a 
very high standard.

The exhibition is receiving the en
thusiastic support of artlets through
out Canada and ihe demand for en
try forms has been unexpectedly 
large. Owing to the large number of 
work# entered all entries must be In 
Ottawa by October 16. The Judging 
which will be .done by a committee 
of representative Canadian artists, 
will commence* on that date.

Sir W. M. Trelaar, 
Former Lord Mayor 

of London, Dies
I*on<lon. Sept. 7.—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Sir W. M. Purdie Treloar. 
former Mayor of London, widely 
known ae the "cripple# friend" died 
to-day.

Sir W. M. Treloar, who was a 
prominent business man and Lord 
Mayor of London in 1808-07. was 
founder of the Treloar hospital for 
cripples, Hampshire. He was an 
alderman for a number of years.

FOSTER WILL BE 
CANDIDATE FOR 

M ATOR OF TORONTO

Toronto. Sept. 7—Controller Foe- 
ter. for eighteen years ». member of 
the City Council, he* announced hie 
Intention of becoming a candidate 
lor Mayor in i'.*.*. , , |f-,______ ^ f

Council of League Abandoned 
Session Set For To-day

Geneva, Sept. 7.—The Council 
of the League of Nations decided 
to hold no meeting to-day. It 
wa* also agreed that the sched
uled session of the Assembly 
should be postponed, the con
trolling reason being a desire to 
avoid dangerous discussions at a 
plenary meeting of the delegates 
until the Council has seen some
light a» to Ita duty In the Oreco- 
Italian negotiation* and I* able to 
make some report to the Assembly.

Climax
Geneva. Sept. 7.—Many of the dele

gates present at the fourth Assem
bly of the League of Nations remark 
that the climax to the Greco- 
Italian negotiations will come when 
the Council decides or declines to ap
ply to Italy the famous Article 16 of 
the League Covenant, because as .1 
member State, she haa defied the 
competency of the International 
foruln to regulate her dispute with 
Greece.

The impression continues to grow 
that the Council must act in some 
way and the question is being asked 
whether the executive body will dare 
apply Article 16, which means the 
cutting off of the financial relations 
of the member states with Italy and 
a veritable economic boycott of the 
Italian nation. Delegates are also 
speculating as to whether members 
of the League would obey such an 
injunction if imposed.

It was expected that to-day*» in 
stalment of the league story, which 
comes to be interrupted with a “to 
be continued"' Insertion Just when it 
1* In the midst of a most thrilling 
episode, might throw some light on 
these queries.

HAS
BEEN PROCLAIMED IN 

ZONE OF DISASTER
Drastic Regulations Being Enforced By Japanese 

Government; Profiteers In Essential Commodities 
Liable to Imprisonment or Heavy Fine

Osaka. Sept. 7.—The Japanese Government haa proclaimed a 
thirty-day moratorium for payments falling due from September 
1 to September 30. The moratorium is inapplicable outside the 
zone of the disaster.

Persona profiteering in essential commodities face imprison
ment for three years or a fine of 3,000 yen, while anyone found 
guilty of spreading rnmors with the object of encouraging rioting, 
damaging property or disturbing the peace may be imprisoned 
for ten years or fined 3,000 yen.

The promulgation of the moratorium, as well as the edicts 
against profiteering and the circulation of false rumors are made 
publie in the form of emergency Imperial decrees.

Tokio Still Isolated

ELECTRIC LINE QUITS

Hamilton. Ont., Sept. 7—The Ham
ilton and Dundee electric railway 1# 
now la the bands of receive»», ft 
had been In operation for about for
ty-five years and was one of the old
est short lines in Canada, and one of 
the oldest electric lines. Bus and

tf»aa#utAiWillf iwijliMsaii.. •JjU.A'aawb

APPOINTMENTS BY 
YAMAMOTO MINISTRY

Tomioka. Japan, Sept. 7. (Via 
Radio Corporation of America to 
the Associated Press)—The Yama
moto- Ministry has announced the 
following appointments : Kurahel 
Yuasl, Superintendent of Police; 
Seiji Tsukamoto, Vice-Minister of 
Home Affaire; Hiroshi Ikeda, 
Chief of the Social Bureau; 
Klichiro Hlranuma, Minister1 of 
Justice; Hiedo Yokota. President 
of the Supreme Court; Count Ya- 
suya, who acted as temporary Pre
mier upon the death of Kato, Gov-- 
ernor-General of Formosa; Otl- 
hiko Yehiki, President of the 
Bank of Japan, and Ichiji Ya- 
manouchl, Councillor.

OF FIRST DEGREE
Storm Starts Over Italy’s Re
fusal to Recognize Authority 

of League
Geneva Sept. 7.-The storm over 

Italy's refusal to recpgnize the au
thority of the League of Nations to 
regulate her dispute with Greece 
give* no indications of diminishing.
On the contrary It shows sign» of de
veloping into a political typhoon of 
the first degree. Representatives of 
world states like Belgium. Sweden and 
Cruguay went on record'to-day as in
sisting upon respect for the League 
Covenant and as t>elng unqualifiedly 
convinced that Italy should submit 
the controversy to the League for 
settlement. The cause of world peace 
demanded It; the very life of the 
League itself wa* at stake several of 
the statesmen declared before the 
council's session. If the covenant 
was defied precious guarantees for 
the smaller nations of the earth 
would cease to exist.

The Council again avoided taking 
direct League action on the Italian 
attitude towards, the League, but en
deavored to advance a compromise 
plan calculated to hasten solution of 
the Greco-Italian crisis through the 
collaboration of the League of Na
tions and the Council of Ambassa
dors. The plan wa# put forward by 
the Spanish member of the Council.
Count Guinones de Leon. It was not 
adopted, but the Council agreed that 
the minutes of to-day's session should 
be forwarded to the Paris body for 
Its enlightenment.

Signor Salandra. head of the ItaU.
Ian delegation, absolutely refused to 
accept all parts of the resolution pre
sented. [ w hich included that Italy 
recognize tba competence of (he Unn U C I RataincLeague to Intervene and even ques- n0"* LaWSOn 06131118

tinned the right of the Council of 
Ambassadors to nettle the quest ion of. 
general reparation which Itaîy ha# 
demanded of. Greece for the murder 
of the Italian commissioners.

Official Inquiry
Among the suggestions made by 

the Spanish proposal was that 
League representatives should assist 
in an official Inquiry into the assas
sination and the permanent court of 
International Justice should decide the 
Indemnity Greece must pay Italy.

Lord Robert Cecil gave warning 
that the competency of the League to 
intervene was, in Great Britain's 
view, certain, and he Indicated very 
strongly that "something more would 
be done about It.**

The clear voice of Paul Hymans, 
the Belgian leader, rang through the 
chamber with the Words that the is
sue Involved was exceedingly grave 
for the future of the League. He was
rnénrlwf pH t h, t t ha I Avnit* nl « ., 11 . ruitf intTw ttw * ttyrnsin n I'pilPfl
to the Greco-Itali»n dispute and he 
added:

'The pact form# a preclou# guar
antee for thé lesser states, and appli
cation of its stipulations Is essential 
to the maintenance of the new order 
of things In the world, in which all 
countries have placed suprême hope."

ITALY ACCEPTS 
IF GREECE MEETS

Ambassadors Decision Secret 
Until Greek Answer is 

Received
Paris. Sept. 7 — The Inter-Allied 

Council of Ambassadors, after con
sidering the Oreco-Italian dispute, 
announced upon adjournment this 
afternoon that the decision taken 
would be kept secret pending the 
dispatch of a note to the Greeg Gov
ernment.a copy of which will also be 
sent to the council of the League of 
Nations now sitting at Geneva.

The text of the note, it was prom
ised. would be made public to-mor
row noon.

Baron Avesxano, the Italian Am- 
iMissadbr. informed the council at the 
beginning of the session at three 
o'clock that Italy was ready to accept 
the ruling of the Ambnswadors' Coun
cil provided certain of the Essential 
demands in the Italian ultimatum to 
Greece were maintained. At the con
clusion of the session the Italian Am
bassador toftf Ihe newspaper corres
pondents that the. council decision 
was quite satisfactory and probably 
would be acceptable to the Italian 
Government should Greece meet the 
council's demands. '

NEW MINISTRY IN

Premiership

Melbourne, Sept. 7. ■— Vic
toria "*X^new Government has 
been formed with Hon. H. S. 
Lawson again Premier and Min
ister of Agriculture and Water 
Supply. The new Ministry in
clude* W. Allen as Minister of 
Land* and Immigration, in place 
of D. S. Oman, who had that 
portfolio in the former Lawaon 
administration. Sir Arthur Rob
inson i* again Attorney-General 
and Solicitor-General as in the 
late Cabinet.

PARIS THEATRES
DECLINE TO CLOSE

Parle. Sept. 7—The Natidoai Fed
eration of Entertainments decided this 
morning that it would be unable to 
nccept the Government’s recommen
dation that theatres and other places 
of amusement close to-day ae a sign 
of mourning for the Japanese disas
ter. The federation contended that 
to comply with the suggeatlon would 
throw too great a burden on a single 
class of business. _

PERISHED IN STORM

7 —Thousands 
l an estimatedof sheep and cattle with ad estimated 

value of five million pesos, are re
ported to have perished In an unpre
cedented four-day snowstorm that 
raged last week In tpe territory of

Osaka. Sept. 7.—Tokio to-day still 
was practically cut off from the 
world and communication between - 
the capital and Osaka» remained very 
difficult.

Many Shocks Felt
Osaka. Sept. 7 —The Tokio Central 

Observatory reports that the seismic, 
movement • has been progressively 
diminishing, and that no anxiety is 
felt as td_any sudden renewal of 
violent shocks.

From September 1 to yesterday at 
6 p. m.. 1,029 distinct shocks were" 
felt; 356 on Saturday and Sunday,
289 Monday. 173 Tuesday, 148 Wed
nesday and sixty-three up to 6 o'clock 
last evening.

Estimate of Casualties
Shanghai. Sept. 7.—All to-daya re

ports from Japan indicate that the 
first estimates of the loss of life and 
damage from earthquakes, fires and 
tidal waves were much exaggerated.

An Associated Press radiogram in
tercepted here estimated casualties 
in Yokohama at fifty thousand. An 
Eastern News telegram said 30,000 
ueâd already had been counted westo 
of Tokio.

A Reuter's report said all hanks 
were re-opening. The Bank of Japan 
was intact, according to the dispatch.

It le difficult to get a correct pic
ture of the situation in the ruined 
sone. because of varying reporte.

Britieh Vice-Consul Killed
Shanghai. Sept. 7.—Britieh Vice- 

Consul Halgh at Yokohama was 
killed in the earthquake, say* a Bri
tish naval wireless received here. 
The wife of Surgeon-Commander 
William Hingstdh, who was In charge 
of the Yokohama naval ship, also 
was killed, but the remainder of hie 
staff and their families escaped.

Fate of Commissioner
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Acting upon a re

quest made by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce, the Japanese 
consul-general has requested the 
Japanese Foreign Office to do what 
It can toward ascertaining the fate 
of A. E. Bryan, Canadian Trade Com
missioner to Japan.

Refugees te China
Shanghai, Sept. 7.—Refugees from / 

the earthquake zone at Yoknham*- 
are proceeding to Kobe, the Japanese 
consulate here la advised. Three 
shiploads of them are expected to 
sail for China, arriving here prob
ably this week-end.

Telegrams from Kobe urge the 
Immediate dispatch of large quan
tities of medical supplies. The first 
Red Cross unit was due to leave 
Shanghai to-day. Others will follow. 
Besides these measured of the Bri*. 
tish colony the Chinese are organ
izing relief unite.

Goal Passed
New York. Sept. 7.—New York hae 

passed the goal of $1.000.000 set for 
It in the nation's campaign for $5.- 
000,000 to aid sufferers in strlken 
Japan. Last night members of the 
New York chapter of the Japanese 
relief committee of the American Red 
Cross announced "the sky a* the 
Umlt" In Re drive for funds, and ft 
waa .predicted unofficially that the 
metropolis alone would donate a sura 
almost equal to that asked from the 
entire country.

Contributions, many of them for 
thousands of dollars each, came so 
fast that the committee waa unaMB 
to tabulate them.

At nooit it waa announced unoffi
cially that the donations had reached 
$1.000,000. By nightfall many more 
had been received. Many organ
isations had started separate drives 
for funda their totals to be sent in 
later to help swell the grand tot# 
for the city.

(Concluded on psge $.)

Closer Co-operation in Motion 
Picture Industry is Aim

Montreal. Sept. 7—At » getherlne 
attended by about 1M motion picture 
theatre owners from all oxer the Do
minion assembled In convention her, 
last night an organisation waa formed 
to be known ae the Motion Pieter, 
Theatre Owners of the Dominion ol
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For Refreshment
when fatigued, try a cup of

"SALUA"
Always so pure, fresh an* delicious.

TAKEADVANTAGE
Of This Fine Weather
Remember it with your Kodak. 
Our Film Service—In at 9.30— 

Out at .’>.00

THE OWL DRUG CO., Ltd
Prescription Specialist»

W. H. Bland, Mgr.
CempPeU Building. Car. Fort and Douglas 

Phene 135

Delicious “d Appetizing !
Ooldcn Crisp Toast, made 
exactly to your liking with 
an Electric Toaster, right 
on the breakfast table.

Toasters $6.25 and Up
Convenient payment, on your monthly lighting hill, 7f 
you wi*h. Phone your order today—we witt deliver 
promptly.

B. C. ELECTRIC
fort and Langley Streets Phone 133

King “Tut” Sandals
—value 
extraordin
ary this 
week-end 
at $490

\\ bet her you have other shop
ping to do or not. come to town 
anyway and get a pair of these 
“King Tut” Sandals at this 
special price.. In the lot are 
all patent leather, patent with 
grey buck: kid with black 
suede: or hrnwn kid with sand. 
Your choice of low or Rabv 
Louis heels. Every pair a 
great bargain.

G. D. CHRISTIE
Four Doors From Hudson's Bay Company

TO STOCKMEN IS
Luncheon To-day to Exhibi

tors in Livestock Sections
The advantages of Vancouver 

Island for atock retains purpose» 
■were urged at the atorkmen's lunch- 
*°n to-day. attended at the Willows 
park by eeventy stockmen. Thecaee 
wa* strongly pul by Commissioner 
George I Warren.

Président R. f* Powell welcomed 
stockmen, and regretted the

a«le Feieee On A4 Seeds

Made te Your 
Exact Measure uU

Made to ’ fit—for Men and 
Women. Made from new Fall 
Britiea suitings.

PHONE Z6Ô9- 
1434 GOVERNMENTS

Have You Ordered 
Your Winter 
Supply of Coal

Rtm.itihar Hut the ftrat cold 
days bring an ImnwnH number 
of order, and delay In delivery 
rennet be avoided. Be wlee' 
Order your Coal this week from

J.E. Painters Sena
•17 Cormorant Street

Brentwood Bay
Anchorage Tea Garden

Fellow the Signe 
AFTERNOON TEAS OUR 

•REC IA LTV
WALLACE. Pregfletgr ....

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

the
absence of the automobile section 
this year. "Otherwise the exhibition 
Is splendid, the livestock especially 
•o.- he said

*tA Jersey Show*'
Profeseor R. !.. Daria, of the Unl- 

veralty of Rritfeh Columbia, said he 
considered the cattle emphatically a 
Jersey show, hut regretted the 
absence of local stock

"W* like to see American livestock 
come to compete with our own. hut 
unless local men show more freely, 
the fact that we hate British Colum
bia atock equal to all comers will not 
be brought to the front.

"The people will not be aware of 
what we have unless we advertise 
and this shew Is one of the best and 
cheapest methods of gaining pub- 
Ucit>he said.

Prof. 4IL T. McDonald. Provincial 
Livestock Commissioner. declared 
the cattle shown superior in quality, 
and fitting to any previously collected 
at the Willows.

Five Thereughbreda
“It was my privilege to Judge the 

horses this year. We had the best 
showing of t horoiighbveds ever seen 
here l»oth in numbers and quality. 
Borne of you men may have seen 
larger shows In this section; I have

The Commissioner appealed for 
support for the administration of ihe 
association, as being entrusted with 
n most important duty on behalf of 
the community.

Mr. Warren declared citizens of 
"Victoria and the Island had been 
loud in piaise of Vie Jersey exhibits.' 
so proving the advertising xalue of 
the Fair. He urged the stockmen to 
examine closely the advantages 
offered them by Vancouver Island ae 
a stockraising country.

Mat Strong Competition
Mr. Oliver, of the Waikiki farm, of 

Spokane, said the X'lctoria show had 
given his. string stronger competi
tion than any met In the past three 
years. 1 When 1 tell you that we are 
missing our own Interstate Fair In- 
order to be with you. you will under
stand the value we place upon your 
exhibition." he said.

Messrs Sears and Van Tassel. 
Washington state exhibitors praised 
their reception by Victoria and fore
casted return next year

A. Davie, president of the B C 
Stockbreeders' Association. spoke 
briefly

The winners of the stock Judging 
fompetBion were announced by Prof 
Davis, having been concluded just 
prior to the dinner Results were 
as follow*.

Class one. competitors over twenty- 
one years of age- 1. V. J. Eby. total 
242 points. 2. J. C. Nelson, total 20* 
points. 3. J Armstrong, total 1*4 
points. 4, E. A. Gamble. total 17*

Class two romgyetitors, eighteen to 
twenty-one years—1 A. E Clark. 258 
points; 2. James Davidson. 2i8 points; 
3. Murry Davie. 112 points; 4, J 
Fisher. 20* points.

Claes three, competitors under 
eighteen year»—1. Murry Davie, 312 
points. 2. J. Fiatoer. 30* points. The 
official judges w*re PTMr Moore, 
dairy cattle; A. Davie, horses. R. L- 
Davis, beef rattle.

Secretary Sang*ter briefly thanked 
the exhibitors and urged their return 
next year Tribute was alao paid to 
the various Judges officiating in thf 
livestock classes

■ If LEAGUE FES
Must be Dissolved if Not Used 

in Present Crisis. Says Grey
Falloden. Eng., Sept. 7.—-."If the 

Laague of Nation* la not used in a 
crisis such as the present Greco- 
Italian one. then It would have to be 
d I «solved and Europe would be faced 
with the old state of things that 
existed before the war. with com 
petition In armaments and prépara 
lions for a new war. and In the long 
run a general war far worse than 
the last." Viscount Grey of Falloden 
asserted In an address hero to-day.

"In the League of Nations we have 
an.Instrument by which we can reacn 
S settlement preferable to war The 
real Interest and security of oureelv* * 
depends upon the League’s policy 
being upheld, and in that alone is "to 
be found the prospect of future peace 
and security

*'I trust there Is enough public 
opinion to uphold the League policy

Viscount Grey said the crisis in 
foreign affairs will be scut* owing 
to what had happened between Ttaly 
and Greece and so far ae Ills sym
pathy was concerned, it was with 
Italy. But the crisis which has de
veloped. he added, had transcended 
all sympathy

Times Book Review
By Prof. W T. Allison

Who says that the appetite for the 
beet literature is not growing In 
Canada? On# bookseller in Winni
peg hae sold up to the present two 
hundred copies of the ten dollar edi
tion of " The IJfe and Letters of 
Ambassador Walter H. Page
Reader» of that great hook will be 
delighted to hear that a sequel vol
ume, will shortly be published con
taining another large batch of letters 
from that wonderfully gifted and 
vary human American.

John G. Nelhardt ha* accepted the 
newly created profeeeorahlp of 
poetry at the University a# Neb
raska. Me will be Hi residence at 
the university about four weeks of 
Hw-year and will leaf lire to advanced 
•tudaate In literature. For title Fall 
he has planned a tn 
reading tour. In the course of whfc 
he will visit the eastern states

SOLDIERJNSDEE
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Davies 

Again Suffer Bereavement; 
Funeral To-morrow

Funeral services will he held to
morrow afternoon for Stanley Da
vies. fifth eon of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Davies. 45 Boyd Street, .who passed 
away at Windsor, Ontario, from war 
disabilities. The cortege will leave 
the Band* Funeral Chapbl at 3.15 and 
proceed to James Bay Methodist 
I’hurch. where services will be con
ducted by the Rev. Dr. J. W Satin- 
by. assisted hy the Rev. C. M. Tate 
and Rex J. Robson

The late Mr Davies was one «if 
four eoldier brother* and was pre
deceased by one brother killed over
seas and one who was a victim of 
the Sophia disaster. He left Vic
toria in December. 1*15. with the 
M T.A.S.C.. and wa* sent to East 
Africa, where he contrat ted malarl.i 
and was sent to Dares* Balaam 
General Hospital and later was a pa
tient In several hospital* In Eng
land. He returned to Victoria in 
August. 1*20

11 was while employed in Eastern 
Canada that his war diaehllitiès 
•rought about hta final Illness, end 

he parsed away in 8f Joseph * Hos
pital. Windsor, Ontario

He is surx ived by hi» parente, five 
brother*. William. Arthur. Evan. 
<>cit and Ernest, and four slater*. 
Mrs F. XV Battrick. and the Misses 
Gladye. Winnie and Marlon Davie*, 
all of thia city.

MORATORIUM HAS 
BEEN PROCLAIMED IN 

ZONE OF DISASTER
(Continued from n«i* 1.)

CITYMAYSEEK 
TO CONTROL GACING 

AT WILLOWS PARK

FOREST LOSS HERE
AMAZES CONFERENCE
'«Cent '•I from pee* I I

Experience Described
Peking. Bept. 7.—A Japan Tele- 

graph Agency dispatch from Osaka 
describee the experience of M Eda- 
tan!, steward In the household of 
FTinve Kunt

Adatani wa* in a motion picture 
house In Asakuaa- Park when the first 
earthquake undermined Tokio. Just 
before noon laet Saturday He man 
aged to gain the exit in time to *ee a 
twelve-story amusement tower fall 
He saw hundreds killed here, he said.

Fire broke out immediately and 
Edatanl fought hia way to the open 
space of the park, which was flooded 
by broken water mains a* the fire 
spread. Firemen flfd In a panic. He 
tried to reach hi* home in the north
western part of the city, but many 
time* was turned hack by fire He 
finally xvea driven to Eupo Park, 
where thousand* already had taken 
refuge. At nightfall In the wake of 
flames that «leered the blocked 
street* of debris, he made his wi 
out of the danger xope From a high 
point he *aw Akaeaka burning—a 
sight >he described as one of awe and

Mad Panic
Night and day for a while it was * 

city delivered to mad panic and wild 
report. Premier Yamamoto was said 
to have been assassinated. and 
Korean revolutionists were reported 
to have begun a destructive cam
paign- both rumor* since proved 
false. *ald Edatanl

Ne Mission News
Toronto. Sept.' 7.—Although up until 

last night the Methodist Foreign Mis 
•ion office» had received no word 
from the *ixty-two Methodist mi*- 
eionarie* in Japan, all of whom were 
In or clo*e to the earthquake, the 
secretaries directing the foreign mis
sion work are taking the view that 
“no new s la good news.**-and are still 
confident that there Is an excellent 
chance that all the mieaionariea from 
the Dominion were untouched by the 
disaster Dr. James Endicott. gen 
eral secretary for Methodist foreign 
mission*, ha*, cabled to Japan, awklng 
for information.

Reported Dead
Ban Francisco. Bept. 7. -Thome* 

Abbey. Jr., whose father was rredlte«J 
with Introducing the telegraph Into 
-Japan. Te reported -dead in Yoko
hama. where he owned an Importing 
house, according to a cablegram re
ceived by hie brother. Robert^ XV 
Walker, of Oakland. Cal.

Stifled by Meat
Peking. Sept 7—In Tokio man? 

victims perished merely from the 
stifling heat In the atmosphere dur
ing the great fire. The thermometer 
reached 160 degrees Fahrenheit, ac
cording to a Reuter’s dlspat«*h.

Italian Ambaesader Safe
Ban Francisco. Bept. 7.—The Ital

ian consul-general here to-dsy re
ceived a radio message from Giacomo 
de Martino. Italian Ambassador to 
Japan, giving the first news of hie 
safety The dispatch was sent by 
the Ambassador himaslf from Iwakl. 
Japan, and requested that his wife, 
now In Rome be notified 

Burned te Death
Nagasaki. Bept. 7 iBy the 

Associated Pffces)— The American 
consul at Yokohama. Max D. Kir 
Jaseoff. who perished with his wife 
in the disaster, was bûrned to death 
after taking refuge In the office of 
the Governor of Kanagawa. a station 
on the railway between Yokohama 
and Tokio. The Governor himself 
ha* made public this Information, 
with the statement that It waa im
possible to rescue them.

Ne Ward Received
Madame A. B. Vlvenot. of this city. 

1» anxiously awaiting some informa
tion about her son. K B. Vivenot. a 
youth of eighteen years of age. who 
waa tn Yokohama. Hts mother laet 
heard of him In a letter dated August 
17. at which time he wqa engaged in 
a newspaper office at Yokohama. He 
la a native of that city, where hia 
father wa» in business, and la well 
known tn Yokohama and Tokio. Hia 
mother came te Victoria from tbs 
Orient some years ago.

Importance of Conservation
Importance of every part of the 

Empire conserving and augment in* 
Its own resources of growing conif
erous timber In view of the great and 
increasing drain on the soft wood

Strong Section of City Coun- of *"«■ world,**. empi..,i,*i
cil of Opinion City Entitled 

to Control
That the city may seek power by 

addition of a section to its private 
bill at the next session of the Legis
lature to control racing at the Wil
low* ground* It* property, wa* in
timated to The Time* to-day by Al
derman R. H. R. Ker, who leads a 

tlon of the City Council which Re
main* unsatisfied with the present 
position of affaire in this regard.

"Leaving the-money out of It f«»r 
the moment.-*' said Alderman Ker.
"the fact remain* that the city le de 
prived. by it* unique position, of 
right* accorded to other municipal
ities by the Legislature In the act 
The city owns the property on which 
the racing takes place, but It I» out
side its own border*. Victoria la an 
exception to the general rule in this 
regard, and la now deprived of the 
protection open to most municipal
ities In relation t«r the licenaing and 
control^ of racing meets."

It I* ofi the principle and not for 
financial reason», that a strong set- 
lion of the City Council takes exeep- 
tlon to the present state of affair*.

"The city’* interest is Oak Bay’s 
interest, a* I see it-." continued Al
derman Ker. “and the reverse i* also 
true. We pay taxes to Oak Bay dn 
the Willows ground» which go to help 
their general rates, school* ,and in 
every other way. The city own* in 
Oak Bay one of the three large block* 
of land that pay large Individual 
taxe*, and the upkeep of the ground* 
doe* not fall on Oak Bay in any way."

Alderman Ker declined to take is
sue with Reeve Hewlett, of Oak Bay. 
about the fees to be obtained from 
rai-lng.

The atndtmt paid thni Tear id Oak 
Bay in taxe*, which tm-Tode those «m 
Ihe Home for the» Ase«l and Infirm, 
is $3.720. It wa* stated at the City 
Hall to-day. Even policing cost* in 
connection with rat ing are pai<L- 
coming out of the funds of the R.C.
Agricultural Association, ft wa* 
stated.

in a resolution brought up by Becre 
lary Roland Craig, of Ottawa, and 
seconded by Owen Jones, of Austra-

’ ll ha* been Impressed upon ail at 
I hia ci infer»-me that the situation re
garding *oft wood supplie» in the 
world la worthy of iihihi *erl«m* con
sideration.** Mr. Craig *ai«J.

"Prof, Story ha* shown m hi* ya- 
per that the <-on*umpti«m of *oft wood 
ip Europe *xvee«?* the growth by ap
proximately 3.000.000.00b cubic îei?I. 
per annum, and the total " merchant- 
aide Htand may be considered i«a 
capital I* approximately 250.000.400 - 
000 cubic feet."

Mr. Craig said that, according to 
Col Greeley, of. the United State*
Forestry lN»partment. the «onsutnp- 
tlon «»f soft wood* in the United 
State* exceed* by four time* the e* + 
tlmated annual growth.

“XX'e are not in a position in Can
ada to submit an estimate of the an
nual growth. but. with an annual 
ronsumption of 3.800.606.000 cubic
U? ,~:T 7#"',,n0 "0e CU" »riacr> out of mWMtprehwtalun of
hi Ï r^rnu0:'’i MM. He .aid that at the oi-ntne of
iy i,, r <l."uhl.ful l.tbla mnf.i.-nr. a" «I the l-oiidon mi-
L- .hu h 1 ncrem.nl 1. kecplna , £ r „f 1#2I), „ wa„ ,1-cidcd that 

f r .l annual drain on our , „ ,,,c private ju.t a. colon»
•W, h«v* «A9.tM.Mtl ace ,.f for- VL.r?riLS,ïïë!l,"l"n* ',,h"r "im'

• k t- ..«.ki. o« ------ i.... I uouie* xvci<
There were three reaabn* Zor thi*.

- — “"> To maintain ov j

increased empire trade undoubtedly 
exist!’’

Forestry Bureau
Consideration was alao given to 

proposals to set up an Empire For
estry Bureau, furtherance of the 
work of the existing Empire Forestry 
Association, establishment .of a cen
tral institution f«y training of forest 
officers and functions of the Forest 
Product* B«*ar«l. It was fell that -al
though it wa* desirable all these in
et Itutiona-ahould be functioning, it. la 
not practicable at present to procee«l 
with them all.

The Conferen<*e therefore decided to 
recommend to the Government* repre
sented that a beginning xhouht be 
matle with the Central Training In
stitution. and pending the lotting up 
of q Forestry Bureau, the Empire 
Forestry Association should he asked 
to devote a sect ion of it* journal to 
the publication of purely official and 
technical information.

. The next conference ia.tq be held 
h Australie In IS2S on Hid Int Italien 
«»f Owen Jones, B.A.. chairman of the 
forests commisslim of Victoria.

— Public Versus Private
At the opening of td-day's session 

laird Ixivat mad*- a statement with 
iegard to tne question of newspaper 
representation1 at lb* sessions <*T the 
conference. He declared that the as
sertions which have been made of 
yecrc<-y of investigation in cotmec 
lion with the conference* work had

ewt land which i* capable of produc
ing several time» a* much timber as I

COMMITTEE TO

AIR BOAT LEAVES

g Sept. 7.—A Vickers-Viking 
left Ottawa this morning at 

~ . Lake Wlaeif
Ottawa,

air boÉilL_,_ _
7.16 for X’lctoria Beach. w.. 
where it wUl be used for forest patrol 
and surrey work

HIS MOVE

Willie "Won't your pa spank yqu 
tor alary tug sstwHI^^ * • —-■ -, 

Amy (whom father la a lawyer);
. I'll gat an injunction from ma 

noetponing tbs spanking ^nd then 
rti appeal to grandma and she ll have 

e permanent."

Bridge Extension. Decking 
and Barrier Tenders to be 

Taken up
When the Public Work* Committee 

of the City t’ouncil met this afternoon 
Engineer F. M. Preaton's report on 
bridge matters was laid before that 
body, a* well as the tenders for
warded through the city council for 
brldife extension paving, concrete 
decking, and barrier gates.

Tender* for the bridge extension 
paving, which is to complete the east 
• nd Ilf Ihe bridge, were grouped with 
those calling for a concrqje detklng 
on the bridge.. Two tender* only^ 
received, that <i( the Colton Company 
in the sum of $14.031. Inclusive, and 
Partitl Bros., at tll.MO inclusive Mr 
Preston’s estimate* for the work la 
$10.800. hut thia 1» exclusive of c«»n- 
tlngencle* as there Is a contingency 
fund in the by-laws governing each 
of the expenditure*.

Of the original $13.000 provided for 
Î» the estimate* by the Johnson 
Street Extension by-law. 6*r2S7 ha* 
been «pent on grading and retaining 
walla. Thia leaves $4,000 on hand, 
with a further $8.000 An the contin
gency fund, which together will be 
ample, report» Mr Preston, for all 
costs included tn hie estimate. If the 
city should elect to do the work it
self. 1 _

I’p to the present time $4.86« has 
been spent on surface draining. 
$87.657 in paving the west end of the 
bridge; $1.287 In paving the cast end. 
$1.381 for engineering and legal costs. 
$1,831 in financing; and $2.088 under 
other heading* Thia 1» an expendi
ture to date of $87.284 on this phase 
of the work, out of $85.000 allotted 
tor the completion of this work.

The- estimated coat of the docking, 
including the cost of the safety gates 
and coupling up with the railway 
signals and wiring. Is $11.828. of 
which $11.000 1» already In hand.
This cuts the excess of estimated **« 
pendlturee over appropriations to $828 
only for this phase of the bridge 
qrork.

increase our production, curtailment' 
mmir*ation should no 
aary. Hut thi* can be secured by 
protection and silvicultural itmnag*--

Seft Wood Supplies'
Mr Jon*»* *ald that the hardwood 

supplie* were sufficient, bill the soft 
* ood supplies deeerved very serious 
thought He assorted that if tht- 
Unlted State* continued auch * big 
buyer from Uanada there wa* no 
chance that coon trie* geographically 
unfavorably *ltua!«*<1 could --expect 
very much help from t'anada.

H It MarMUIan. British Colum
bia limber man. explained that the 
Pacific UdiLat of the --United States, 
and Van*«la wa* one economic -re
gion. but that although there might 
be appreciation of price. British Co
lumbia would supply timber to Aus
tralia a* long as it supplied the 
United State* or anywhere elite 
.' With regard t«i the organisation of 

forewt industries, it would appear 
that the forest authorities and the 
Industrie* are gradually getting Into 
«-loser touch and t^at by such con
tact a keener appreciation by each of 

I the object* an«f work of the other 
î - houId he brought about." the offleinr 
I report of the conference said. "flinti■
! '.arly, with regard to publicity, the 
general public ha* been given a fuller 
statement than ever before of the 
alma and purpose* of policy

Ferest Products Board 
"The proposal to establish a cen

tral training institution wa* the sub
ject of an inter-departmental com
mittee sei up by the forestry com
mission, but no definite action waa 
taken. A forest products b«>ard Iras 
been set up in the United Kingdom, 
hut with inadequate power* it i«* ’o 
be note«? that in other part* of the 
Empire the question of. forestry 
commission, hut no definite action 
was taken A forest product* board 
ha* been set up in the United King
dom. but with inadequate power* It 
is to be noted that In other part* of 
the Empire the ««u**tlon of f 
training and research have also 
lagged behind the proposal* of the 
1920 conference

Turning to the new work of the 
conference, an attempt ha* been 
made to survi> the soft wood re
sources oLthe North,.Américain con
tinent an.*)f Europe a* » preliminary 

the study of Ihe worlds soft wood 
supply The conference t* greatly 
indebted to Col. Greeley, head of the 
United State* Forest Service, for a 
paper on the subject of the resource* 
of the United States, and to Col. 
Graves, who presented the paper on 
Col. Greeley’s behalf

"Thia discussion, while not final In 
haracter. was sufficiently precise 

to show the great drain which i* 
taking place on the coniferous for
ests of the world, the disparity be
tween the annual^ growth and the 
timber cut. and cosmequently the ne
cessity for each individual part of the 
Empire to conserve or augment Its 
own resources of growing timber.

"Proceeding from the question of 
resources, the Conference referred to 
à spedat committee the question of 
trade In forest products within the 
Empire. The great import trade of 
the United Kingdom and the export 
trade of Canada are both mainly with 
nations outside the Empire and there 
are substantial economic ree*one why 
such must continue to be the case. 
On the other hand, opportunities for

OBITUARY RECORD

Service will be held at the Thom 
eon Funeral Home, 1626 Quadra 
Street, at 2.$0 o’clock to-morrow af
ternoon for Muriel Alice Dewhuret, 
Infant. daughter of Mr and Mr* 
Frank Dewhuret. Mr. Maynard will 
officiate and the remain» will be laid 
to rest Hi hose Bay Cemetery.

There died at hi* residence. 2863 
Douglas Street, this morning. MuK- 
dock McDonald, beloved husband of 
Viola McDonald, aged sixty-six years. 
He leaves to mourn hie loss hi* wi
dow. one <faugEter. Mrs. John Grant, 
one grandson, one elater and two 
brothers in Klntall, Ontario, and one 
brother in Nanaimo. The remains 
are at Ihe home of hie daughter, 666FOR FOREST PATROL Prlnceee Avenue. Funeral announce
ment will be made later.

Funeral service for Mrs. Elizabeth 
Brooks was held yesterday afternoon 
at 2.S6 o’clock at the B.C. Funeral 
Chapel. In the presence of i> large 
gathering of friends end roll 
Rev Joseph McCoy officiating. The 
< asket and hearse were covered with 
m profusion of florsl trllMtw Thi 
following acted as pallbearers 
Mesers. F. Walker. J. A. Stone, F. 
Leemtng and Frank Hampton. In
terment took place in the family

mit tec* at work on various quesllbri*
mid because «*( th<* extent of this 
work «it wa* «lulte impossible to keep 
the press informed fully or give them 
a real concept of what was going on;

cond, it wa* quite essential to g»t 
information uf various kind*, and men 
w ho rame before the conference would 
not have given opinion* «> rotated 
Tact* so freely~"li they were to In- 
passed on u> those outside the con
ference; third, a large majority of 
those in the conference were civil 
servants, representing their govern
ment*. and. although it was vital that 
they put forward their own views, 
they should not be ma«Te public as 
they -might be taken to committing 
their governments to definite state
ment* of policy, of which their gov
ernment* were the flnaUarbiters and 
to which they eoul«T not commit them.

Therefore, to get the full Value of 
the debate the conference must go 
into private session*. Lord l»vat 
saiiL

Our heads may be bloody, but will* 
be unbowed.** he went on. It will be 
necessary in the future as in the past 
to hold our meeting* in private."

Ix>rd !x>vat speaking privately to 
the newspaper* after the session ex
pressed his delight with the treat
ment accorded the party all through 
t'anada. and said he thought thi* 
isolated instance of criticism unfair.

"Believing them t«> he well- 
founded. this conference reaffaire re
solution* of the 1920 conference, 
which emphasize the great import
ance of sack part Of Ihe F.mplre lay
ing «town a definite forestry policy of 
surveying Its resource* of timber and 
of ensuring that certain elements of 
stability are secured in the constitu
tion of the forest policy." was the 
first resolution -put through.

A Definite Policy
Lord,Lovat said that the people in 

the.Old Country were the last to get 
started, hut they have now got a 
forestry policy based on a certain 
objective with a block grant to carry 
on the work for years without Par
liamentary interference except the 
voting «irth* annual grant*.

The conference delegates are being 
entertained thia ex'ening at a dinner 
at the Empress Hotel by Hon. T. D. 
Pattuilo. Minister of lJind*.

LYONS IN FRONT

Dixie uue . Bept. 7 tCanadian rre**> 
—George S Lyons, l^mbton. wa* 
thought to have again, won the ' ham- 
pionshlp of the Canadian Senior Golf 
Association when, in the second round 
of I ihote* of It* tourtmment over the 
«ourse of the Royal Montreal Gotf 
«'lub here thi* afternoon, he returned
* Yesterday he shot a 7«, giving him 
the gross total of 1 ST for the 38 hole* 
nlayed. Mr Lyons's nearest opponent, 
vextrrday after the first 1* hole* hail 
been played was XV G Roe*, of Karui- 
wakl, who wa* 78. This afternoon Mr 
Roe* got 68. making hi* total 164

PUN TO CONDUCT '
ER CAMPAIGN 

OF ADVERTISEMENT
Publicity Bureau Will Rut 
Island's Attractions Before 

Prairie Residents
For the past three years the X’le- 

toria and lslan«l Dubliclty Bureau 
ha* been conducting advertising 
campaign* on the prairies, but never 
More has it contemplated auch ex
tensive operations for the Winter 
season. Owing to the record harvest 
It 1* assumed that many who are 
anxious to e*«qpe the extreme rigor 
of another- Winter wtH come to the- -

The plans of the Publicity Bureau 
here are a* follow*: T«« ailvertiae 
extensively, through four issue*, "in 
the ImportiinvtlallN Journals of the 
prairie province»; to extend the *«!• 
vertising propaganda through chan
nels in t’algary. Edmonton. Leth
bridge. Regina. Saskatoon and XVm- 
nipeg: to forster the Influx of settlers 
fr««m all prairie point* and encour
age their «‘omlng through every 
means in the power nf th«- organis
ation. and to enlist the support of 
the service cJmm ahd other "publie 
iMHlie* of this city.

Frank E. Dayaon. representing the 
journals rrf the prtirie is canvassing 
Victoria in an attempt to* interest
advertisers, it i* hoped" by the Dub-
lit ity Bureau-that the business firm! 
of this city will not allow the op
portunity to slip by to boost X'tetoYHfc 
and their own «oncern*. at the same 
time.

Dr. T. XX' Butler* will give a free 
lecture at the New Thought Tem
ple. 935 Pandora Avenue, on Monday 
at 8 p.m Subject. "Psychology, Its 
Purpose and Practice."

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

FOR SALE!
MOTOR LAUNCH WITH CABIN

Length 23 ft , beam 6 ft . Regal en
gine 3 h.p Flrst-claaa condition 
Trial by appointment. Phone 7M. 
Keatings.

Astonishing !
1* it astonishing that 
we are already 
elving XX’lnter Coal 

order»7 Not a bill

Nanoose v\ ellibg- 
quality

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Miss Griffith, Dressmaker. I» tem

porarily conducting her business on 
ton floor, Wooiworth Building. Suite 
202. Pohne «659. •••

o o o
The annual pound party of the

W « T T Home. Ida Street, will be
h« ! i on Tuesday. Sept. n. from 3 to 
6. The public are cordially invited, to
send donations. •••

o o o
The Jones Baby Carriage Store

will reopen, September 8, at 1271 
Government Street. •••

O O O
Private Nursing Home to open

Arrangements are being made, 
and now almost completed,, to open 
a private nursing home at 2664 Blan- 
*har«l Btreet. corner of Hillside. This 
large residence la so planned as to 
be easily adopted to auch a purpose. 
The Misaea MvEwan. both graduâteo 
of St. Joseph’s Hospital, will person
ally conduct the Home, and hayel»een 
assured b>" their many friends that 
a long felt need -will be filled by tho 
opening of auch a place. •••

O o o
The Alumnae Association of St.

I Joseph's Hospital will hold a rum- 
| mage sale on Saturday at 844 Fort 
j Street, opposite Terrÿ'a commencing 
1 ,«t Ü ;« m. •••

Footwear
Priced

Ladle,1 New High Grade 
Black Satin Pumps

O Trlmmwl with brocaded eetln 
covered heels; $9.06 value.
r*rr  ̂ *4
Special ...................  tJr*eVV

Ladies New Strap Pumps
In black kid or pat.nl. with 
amall naat loniru., stitched in

S.#6—.......$4.95
Mines’ High Cut School 

Boots- -
In black calf, with extra «trône 
•oiee Sixes 11 to I. ^ 50

Remarkable Value in Men's 
Shoe*

A special purchase price is the 
reason for this extraordinary 
value; a $10.06 Black Calf Boot, 
every pair up to standard and 
guaranteed. Satur
day Special ....... $3.85
Boys* Strong School Boots
The kind that wear Jonger; 
"Bull Dog" waterproof “soles-- 
Sixes 1 to 6. <PQ CA
Special ...........t. tPOsUV

Sixes 11 to IS. OP
Special ........ tvswsetiw RMtJe^U

Ladies’ Smart Oxfords
Trim and distinctive are them 
new Fall Bhoeai ma«le In black 
kl«L gunmetal. patent and brown 
calf: *4.»6 <^1 4R
and .................

Ladies' Silk and Wool 
Hosiery

in all the wanted colors, 
ribbed or plain. Special at
fl.75 $1.50

The British Boot Shop. MUNDAY’S 1116 Government Street

16766020

01731354
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Special_ /or Saturday’s Selling
Newly Arrived 
Stunning Felt 
HATS at - - -

SJh.|. Early m thv Morning. As Stub Hats ami At Such PriVi-s 
________________  M ill S4-11 Quickly.

JU8T ARRIVED Fresh arvl sjiarkliiig from their erisji 
tisMieJV rapie rs eiime these newest of the new liât vogue. 
270 Felt Hals, mostly trimmed with stitching* and 
ribbons, in all Fall shades as well as black, and arc 
offered to morrow at

$3.45
You are accustomed to the values we offer, hut vnu will 
be astounded at the values we offer in theio- Hats 
to-morrow.

VERY SPECIAL! 
MILLINERY
of Autumn Vivid
ness Priced at - -
CREATORS <>f fh> Hats we offer at tie
above prim, ran hr equally proud of their |>ro<liP-t 
as thW who fashion»»,J the Fait garments as you 
wilt readily see in the styles of -ibis group of Hats 
thi Sate ro fiiorrow. .

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
SUN'S CORONA TO 

FEATURE ECLIPSE
Santa Catalina Island is 

Venue on September 10
I’hlcago. Sept 7 —Photographs of 

i ha*, mysterious outer envelope of the 
>un. the corona, to be made with 
the horizontal telescope, sixty feet 
long, will be one of the chief features 
attempted by the expedition sent 
irom Yerkes observatory by the Vni- 
% ersitv of Chicago to observe the to
tal eclipse of the sun from Santa 

. <at:ilma Island «iff i he |...rt ..f !.<,* 
Angeles. Sept ém b. r 1". a. . ordina to 
announcement by Edwin B. Frost. di
rector of the observatory—who will 
oirect the expedition.

A total eclipse affords the only op
portunity which the inhabitants of 
this planet have for observing the 
« orona. Prof. Frost explained. The 
corona is the circle of light seen 
around the sun during a total eclipse. 
It is not known whether it rotates 
with the sun. as it turns about its 
***** in twenty-fit© days. To test 
this, a special spectrograph has been 
adapted and will he operated by Prof. 
Philip >*ox. director of the Dearborn 

j observatory of. Evanston. IH The 
télécopie lens used will he the 
twelve-inch photographic objective 
1-elonging to the Yerkes Observatofy. 
.receiving light from a second mirror 
on the polar axis, or coelostat.

So far as is known. Prof. Frost 
said, no successful and thoroughly 
scientific film of the various phases 
of a total solar eclipse ever has been 
• •lUitined.

At the « amp Wriglev station of the 
Yerkes Observatory. 1.100 feet above 
the aea and about three miles from the 
town of Av»1o«f. the total phase will 
last for two minutes and forty-nine 
•econda. beginning at 12.54 p.m.. Pa
cific standard time. September h),.

Size Varies
"The size and shape of the corona.** 

Prof. Frost declared, "varies from one 
eclipse to another, apparently chang
ing with the eleven-year cycle of the 
sun's activity. At present the sun i* 
approaching Its state of minimum ac
tivity. sun-spots being now very rare 
and small. and the eruptions or 
prominences seen with the spectro-

Church Calls 
For Liquor 
Investigation

Drunkenness. Gambling and 
Immorality Grows Under 

Liquor Act

J.belng made carrying trained men of 
' the IS urea u of Min*»*, equipped with 
• "x>gvn breathing apparatus, to hell'
‘ in imaginary mine disasters. Other
« fieids are to be located St_mining
i towns within reasonable flying range 
i of Birmlrsham. the mine n»wue »ta-

Adaptability B C i n Q Tested Th«* bureau maintains ten railway] t
Out in States !,ncruded in Us‘ of Proposed

Nobel Peace Prize Re-

18
FOB LUTE PRESIDENT I

cipients

■»nd severe auto trucks e 
j for mine-r<»scue purpose*. but

-----  . requires considerable . time to send
— Washington. Sept. 7 t Associated | the**- mobile nr.it» to remote mining 
Press— The adaptability of aerd-teamps «here they are nee,i«.i m • 
planes as aids to mine rescue work j emergencies It is noped to de- j
is being tested by the Department of | rqpn strate the value of th©' air route '
the Interior near Birmingham Ala- j in supplementing the work of thee- ~ .
bama. where a landing field has beet» I car*. eHiec«di> in reaching the openhagen i>©rt. 7. The late
located, and trial flight* of ship# art- i tamps, where fields arc available ' ,,rr*ldent Harding i* included in a
■SL.1 ----------------------___________ L__ __ - ........ ' ' ll8t °f ^bout thirty persons who are I

j In ing profs,svd as recipients of the

| ■‘©ope at the sun's edge are few and 
j comparatively low. This means that 
J they are not often seen this year 
i rising to a height of over 4«MH>«> or
!' iO.iMMi miles * We shall expect the 
corona to extend chiefly in the east 

| end y cat directions at this time, per
haps for two or three diameters of 
the sun. TherK* are generally inter- 

jesting streamers issuing from the 
1 Stole* of the sun. suggesting the aur
ora lM»reali* and implying an electro
magnetic origin

"Photographs of the corona on 'a 
large scale will he made by I*rof. O. J 

j U. . The horizontal tel» se«»pe t«» be 
j used receives the sun's rays from a 
J plane mirror carried on a polar axis 
j which is driven bv t clockwork" ‘so 
j that it follows the sun. The sun's 
i diameter 4» seven inch©» on photo
graphs taken with thïw instrument. 

Unknown Gas
... _ , "A part of the light of the corona

wee l-rize. says Th© t’hris- u proVed by the spectroscope to he 
tania 'nposten Others in the ,iUe to an unknown gas to which the 

list Include; Jane Adda ms. Secretary

Vancouver, Sept. JT.—A resolution 
calling t*pon the provincial govern- 
them to appoint a non-partisan com
mission »«• investigate the wdiking j»f 
the Idquor Act in British <’o|umhia 
ha* been passed l»y the Westminster 
Presbytery.

The preamble of the resolution 
states that th© amount of liquor be
ing sold In provincial stores is con
stantly increasing, that the amount of 
liquor imported by the government is 
less than half that brought into the 
Province, and that the effect of the two 
Fears' sale of liquor by the govern
ment has been a serrious contribut
ing cause to the depression in all 
lines of legitimate" business

With regard to private importation, 
the preamble states that fr<un Jiru- 
**>' June 3» this year the govern
ment imported 12*1,831 gallons, and 
private export houses .imported 124,- 
M4 gallons. The claim is also*made 
that it is the belief of the I’rwbypry 
that drunkenness has Increased 
throughout the province and that 
gambling and Immorality have lie- 
come "a scandal and a disgrace in 
many places."*

The resolution, is as follows:
"Now therefore this Presbytery of 

Westminster affirms emphatically ' 
that the claims made in 1820 that 
government a*l© of Hquor would re
duce bool legging, decrease taxation 
and result in Increased respect for 
law and order have been proven by 
actual experience to t«e utterly false 
m ©\>ry particular.

"The Presbytery, alarme,! by the 
spread of lawlessness and immorality, 
urgently requests the government of 
British Columbia to appoint a non- 
partisan commission to investigate 
the working of the Liquor Act in 
British Columbia and Its effect, not 
only on morals but also on the legiti
mate constructive business enter
prise* of this prAvince. '

"And Presbytery requests the gov
ernment and legislature of the pro
vince in the interests of morality and 
good government to take adequate 
steps forthwith to rectify the present 
deplorable and dangerous situation."

UO.SSABI)
CORSETS

>•»*-!• GOVERNMENT STREET

Bl'RBERRY
COATS

A Special Parchase of Women'! 
English Tailored Tweed Suits

$27.50On Sale 
Saturday at

Here is your opportunity to purchase a smartly tailored all- 
wool tweed Suit at a very moderate price. There are* 
various! style* to select from in light and dark fancy tweed . 
mixtures. Some of the styles feature trimmings of hraid, 
while others again are of the more mannish type. Extra
ordinary value Saturday at ....................................$27.50

Washable French 

Chamois Gauntlet 
Gloves

$2.50 Per Pair
Fine Quality Washable French 
Chamois Gloves, in the popu
lar Gauntlet style with strap 
wrist. Size# 8 to natural
or white. Splendid value at. 
per pair ....................................$2.50

EXTRA SPECIAL

Hair Nets
SATCRDAY

12 for 50c
Made of Real Human 
Hair in the wanted 

colors ; cap shape.

i Nobel I»,

f-Hughes. Lord Robert Ceeil. Professor ’ 
J -I M Keyne*. the English economist.
! g*«nor Xitti. the former Italian 
I Premier: Carl lândhagen. Mayor of 

Block holm, and Mist* Rlha Rraad- 
• »* rum. the Swedish Red Cross 
; worker.
! In ronneetjon "with th*. mention of 
! HArding * name., it is ret ail©!
, thî*( posthumous awards of th*» prize 
.are I»ermitted by the statutes

President Coolidge Should be 
Giyen Authority, Republi

cans Think

. had too ■>•! tau-a the «m» sow—bet yam am will t. ib 
Mar too mweb at thi. f.xinai.n» fox-trot —for It’t tbr bet to a too. , 
“ro°^* Jokns and His Orchestra has* xfint*H ■■AtmuhaS.'» #— .e. 
bOfolu war of <kto* lb. loi
If. tororsokii Kloctloa "l 
■ foa-trot—hard to bMt! K____

letor-lirlor tmN.Va nil J
■ ■ s.

The* art the other, you're hearing errrguhtrt

Yew can’t help but like It! 
assist Blues’* It equal

Cat YssmK A I 1 « Ms—i ht T**

•‘Mi$ Master11 Yaiee” Reeoré Ae. 21*420
m m m

Dk*y Me»*' Dbry fw*’— F; T~f
My Swwtw W w A«>-faa-Trnt *»»**»$mat |

-JWt Master’s I'oter’.l'icfsr Record A#, lilt*

! < *hhago. Sept 7, — American In-
< tervention with a firm hand to break 
j the deadlock between France and 
i Germany ion reparations was advo- 
: rated by Fred V. Vpham. treasurer 
! of the Reg uldlcan National Com- 
rrmtree yeiirsmaV He ' eYï>f«.*setf sü>
| belief that i '#ingress should ‘give 
.President Coolidge authority to ap- 

i point a commission of American 
I t «usines* men to determine quickly 

what reparations the Germans should 
j W- Tf Is largely a business propo- 
! sitlon. he said, and should he settled 
’ by business men.

Mr. rpham. liefore going to 
Europe, where he spent three 
mouths, was asked by the late I Test- 
dent Hafding to give him hi- im
pressions of the European situation.

The president died before he re - 
. turned Mr. I'phatn Is going to 
j Washington next week and expects 
j to s.*e President Coolidge. who. it Is 
i expected, will receive Mr I pham's 

impressions first hand.

name coronlum has been given. It 
has not yet been found on earth or 
in any other star than the sun.

The region of the sky in which the 
sun is situated on any particular 
dale is beyond the reach of astrono
mers for a period of several week*, 
because of the brightness of the day. 
We do. not know «hat has happened 
In that part of the sky. or in the im
mediate vicinity of the sun. Perhaps 
some comet hit* been circulating near 
the sun. or out beyond among the 
stars some ~m«w object of great inter-1 
est may -have developed. For the few 
moments of a total eclipse, the sky 
becomes dark and we are able to 
photograph the region of the sun and 
that part of the starry sky beyond It. 
This must always he done, on the 
chance of finding something Interest
ing that «ould iHherwtse be lost. Sev
eral rameras will be used for this 
specific purpose by the Yerkes party. 
In 1882. when the photographs were 
developed, a small comet was found 
near the sun, never seen before or af
ter. In 181*. on the very day of the 
eclipse, but in the evening aky, a 
faint star flashed out in an increase 
of forty thousand fold in its bright
ness. It was as wonderful a spectacle 
as the eclipse itself, being for a few 
hours the brightest star in the north- 

Tf such an Atfnwm ghimM 
occur in that part of the sky beyond 
he sun. we should never know of it 

♦except on photograph taken at an
eclipse

“Weather indications at the station 
at Catalina have been favorable dur
ing the month of September.

SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE

Montreal. Sept. «. During the 
month of August 800 applications for 

• Insurance under the terms of the 
' Soldiers* Insurance Act were re- 
' reived by the local bureau of the 
i Department of Boldiers’ Civil Re-
» Establishment. „ .The aggregate 
amount applied for was $2.000 00*

Hon J. K i 
Hon A. M.j

REPORT DISCOVERY 
OF RADIUM DEPOSIT

Petrograd Bept. 7. -The radium 
institute reported yesterday that the 
expedition it sent to Ferghana has 
discovered what is probably the 
world’s largest deposit of radium.

BRITAIN DOES NOT , 
CLAIM POSSESSION - 

TO WRANGELL ISLAND
Moscow. Sept 7.—In reply to the 

note aent by Foreign Minister Tchit - 
cherln to G rest Britain, protesting 
ggalnst the raising of the British flag 
rm Wranget Island'by an expedition 
of Yilhjalmur SlefansMOn. the ex
plorer. Great Britain has informed 
Russia Hut tfcn'Vgpetfttton was a 
private affair, organized by Htef 
anssob. and that it does not touch 
the question of Russia’s sovereign 
rights over the island.

Montreal. Sept. 7. At yesterday’s 
session of the Canadian Bar 
Association, the majority of the offi
cers and council were re-elected. 
They were as follow # :

flou president Hon Kir Lotnpr 
Gouin. Minister of Justice. Ottawa, 
president HI* Honor Sir James 
Aik ins. Winnipeg.

Westerners elected to the other 
officers were ;

Hon vice-president*.
Brownlee. Çdmonton;
M an son. V ICtoria, lion. R. W Craig, 
Winnipeg. Hon. J A. Cross. Regina; j 
vice-president*. Hon It B. Bennett. ' 
Calgary . I» ,G - McPhilhp*. Van- ! 
couver. Isaac Pitblado. Wfhnipeg. J 
secretary-treasurer. K. H. Colemuit. | 
Winnipeg.

PRISONER WALKS BY 
GUARDS GARBED IN 

FEMININE CLOTHES
l-.ii' "in Neb Sept. 7 Fault - 

lessly dressed in feminine garb. Otto 
Cole, life prisoner at the Nebraska 
State Penitentiary, attempted to 
escape by casually walking out with 
a huge crowd of stale fair visitors 
who had I»eei, permitted lb inspect 
that Institution. So ,-lever wjis the 
convict"* masquerade tjhat he passed 
sr^eral guards 1-efore tteing detect©! 
by Deputy Warden Kavanaugli. wh«» 
was stationed n-'ar the outer gate 

Cole made his feminihe clothing, of 
remnants obtained from prison 
stock, his brown silk house being, the 
sleeves of a discarded sillT jersey

“Jaeger1 All 
Pure Wool 
Bloomers for 
Women. $3.75 

Per Pair
IN CREAM AND 

COIX»R8

Purchase Wool and Silk and Wool Sports

Hose Here Saturday
Ribbed Wool Sporti Hose, in
black, mavv. grey, sand and 
putty. Specially priced. 88C

English Wool Sports Hose,
fine quality, fancy ribbed, 
stripes and cloeks. in pretty 
shades of brown, putty, irrey 
and oyster grey ... .$1.50

English All-Wool Cashmere 
Hose, laee stripe, in putty, 
grey and champagne. Spe
cial at ......................$1.25
Novelty Golf Hose, all pure
wool, and silk and wool, in 
all wanted shades, English 
made, per pair, $2.25
and ........................... $3.25

Wool and Bilk and Wool Sports Hose, plain and in fancy
“tripes ......................................................................  $1.75

New Fall and Winter Coats for the 

“Wee Tots11 and Their Big Sisters f
Smart new Winter Coat* for girls, three to nine years, in 
shades of fawn and brown, with beaverine fur collars, 
at $9.00 to  ................... .............................$19.00

Another group of Girls’ Winter Coats for ages ten to 
fifteen years. Many feature trimmings of fur. Priced 
from $105.0 to................................................... $32.50

ASSEMBLY DEFEATS 
INDIAN MOVE TO

Himla. India. Sept. 7 «Associated 
lYess)—A resolution calling for the 
early release of Mahatma Gandhi ami 
other polit k*;tl prisoner* was de
feated after a healed debate in the 
National Legislative Assembly in ita 
present Hummer session here

♦>« t . rl**stn 1 rig TTT P*Cflair
of the resolution, gave a brief his

tory of the political movement in 
India, beginning with the inception 
of the National Congress in 1885. The 
European war. he said, gave an im
petus to democratic: Ideals which was 
Auppieroented by the announcement 
made in Ihirltament in 1817 that the 
British Government intended to In
troduce legislation for the “gradual 
development -Of self-governing in-' 
*t Butions." and the "progressive 
realisation of responsible govern
ment." Mr. Iyer pleaded that "hon
est a fid sincere patriots who chos© 
the role of non-vo-operators for what 
they Itelleved to be the service of the 
country and who slngle-mindedly de
voted themselves to that service 
should not be allowed to rot in jails " 

Sir Malcolm Halley, representing 
the administration, opposed the rao- 
Ttotr. saying Tmrvwfchowi thsr 
wish to keep no man in prison longer

than it is necessary to satisfy the 
claims of justice and the interests of 
pear©. 1 have no animus against any 
of these misguided prisoners. I only 
Strartt the peace and contentment of 
India. 1 believe that one thing we 
should have to fear if they are re
leased is the recurrence of that wide
spread disorder which characterized 
India during the last two years.”

The resolution was lost by a vo$e 
of forty to twenty-two.

HON. T. A. LOW GETS 
SOUTH RENFREW SEAT

Renfrew. Ont.. Sept. 7. — Hon. T. 
A. Low. was declared re-elected by 
acclamation at the Houth Rqnfrtf 
bye-election nomination meeting 
here yesterday.

VACUUM PACKED

COFF
FRESH from the roaster
no it

E$ 1

34

A30/D
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THE rORESTKY CONFERENCE

’ When the appropriation of $30.000 to,defray 
the cost of the Imperial Forestry Conference raine 
liefore the House of Commons last June it w 
trenchantly criticized by Mr. Meighen on the 
ground that it was unlikely to result in any prac
tical benefit to this country. Hon. Mr. Stewart, 
Minister of the Interior, pointed mit that the 
Votifcrence was the outcome of an arrangement 
made in 1920 by Sir James I/ougheed, then a 
pembi-r of Mr. Meighen "s Ministry, and ill 
viewti of the preparations which had been 
under way for several years provision by 
Parliament was necessary. He thought the 
Conference would be valuable in spreading abroad 
a knowledge of Canada's timber resources with a 
view to the development of’imr tiveaseas lumber 
trade, end that It would "dissipate a great deal of 
misapprehension in regard to our forest pro
ducts.’’ He added that he knew of no part of our 
public resources which stood-in greater need of 
proper methods of preservation than our forest 
wealth.

How far the Minister's explanation of the vote 
has been justified by the proceedings of the Con
ference. the Canadian public does not ▲now, ex
cept iu a very limited measure, aud the prospects 
are it never will know, because, curiously enough, 
up to this morning the activities of this body, 
whether in session or on tour have been closed 
to the press. We know less of what has been 
done in the Conference than we were allowed to 
learn of the gathering of diplomats at I .ansa une 
where the issue of war or peace hung in the 
balance. Representatives of the press were not 
permitted even to accompany the party on it* 
visits to our timber areas, although in a recent 
instance they were invited to do so by the 
Government of British Columbia.

This is a mistaken policy on the part of those 
charged with the management of the Conference 
end the tour of its delegates, anil nobody ought to 
Realize it more surely than the officials of the 
Canadian Forestry Department. The occasion 
presented a fine opportunity for impressing upon 
the Canadian people the value and importance 
of Canada's timber wealth under unusually 
eminent auspices ; of mobilizing public sentiment 
in the support of the campaign for forest pre 
eervation and reforestation. It is more important 
even than the extension of our overseas lumber 
commerce. The countless columns of newspaper 
publicity emphasizing these things throughout the 
Dominion alone would have brought substantial 
dividends on the financial -contribution the Cana 
dian people through their Parliament and 
through the Legislatures of some of the Provinces 
made to the cost of the Conference. In this way 
the visit of the distinguished foresters from the 
Other Dominions who are delegatf-s to the Confer 
enee could have been capitalized to the advantage 
of Canada in a measure nop otherwise possible 
The problem of forest conservation in Canada is 
not one for governments and forestry depart 
nienls alone, as experience has richly shown, but 
a problem the solution of which calls also for 
co-operation by an enlightened public and this can 
be secured only by the widest and most persistent 
publicity.

MR. WAUGH'S OPINION

Although Mr. R. U. Waifgh—formerly British 
representative nn the Saar Commission—does not 
approve French policy in the Ruhr it is interest
ing to observe that .he. declares "Germany eau 
pay the indemnities imposed upon her and should 
be made to pay.”

Xo other Canadian and veVy few people, ex
cept such officials as have been closely associated 
with the occupation process, have had a better 
opportunity than Mr. Waugh of forming an opin
ion of what post-war «Germany is capable of pro
ducing. Anil it may be set down that his four 
years of service'as British representative on the 
i*a»r Commission is somewhat responsible for his 
dislike of French methods ill general. He it 
was who found himself in constant conflict with 
the procedure which France Considered it neces
sary to follow in the administration of the area 
coming under the jurisdiction of the Commissioii 
That experience would not warm his enthusiasm 
over Tlic Ruhr venture. But his judgment in re 
speet of Germ joy's capacity should do much to 
discourage that critical element which seems to 
ignore the fact that the debtor nation's wealth- 
producing ability is unimpaired—that there art 
still 62.000,000 people to keep the wheels of in
dustry running.

Mr. Waugh also lias had an opportunity of 
seeing how and by whom Germany is lieing gov
erned at the present time. France is in possession 
of similar and even more authoritative infor
mation.

Note and Comment
The rarest of local species at the present tim** : 

The man or woman who will admit that he or she 
lost at the raves.

The Trades Union Congress of Great Britain 
has agreed to “carry” The Daily Herald for an 
other three months. What a load! Has it been 
worth the £76.000 which.the Congress has spent 
on it during the last year!

Other Peoples Views
--------—__________ L----------

tended for publication muet be abort end 
>**tb!> written. The longer en article the 
shorter the chance of Ins rlIon AH c om - 
n-ujnlvetlons muet bear the name end a«l- 
drvn of the writer, but not for publication 
unie#» the owner wtehee. The publication 
or rejection of articles I# a matter entirely 
•o U»« discretion of the Editor. No reepon- 
. ibliit y le seeumed by the paper for MBS. 
submitted the Editor.

THANKS FOR HELP

To the Bdltor:—Will you kindly 
insert through the medium of your 
paper my gràteful thanks to the press 
and to the Women’s Progressive Con
servative Club, Balmoral Hotel, for 
the sum of $51.87, which was for
warded tô me by the president. Mrs. 
Randall, who expressed the hope that 
the club would endeavor to render 
further assistance at some future 
date. .__z

MRS. A. LARKIN
715 Broughton Street, Victoria, 

B. C.

SHIPPING POULTRY

To the Editor Va y we. through 
the medium of the press, draw at
tention to an error made by many 
persons shipping poultry. On vari
ous occasions birds have been 
Drought Into town by motors, the 
method of pacing them being in 
sacks. This is against the regula
tions for shipping birds, which must 
be properly crated for transit. When 
such cases are brought to the atten
tion of the S PC.A . the carrier of 
the lords will be held responsible.

Thanking you for your ready co
operation in publishing matters per
taining to the work of the society. » 
SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION OF 

t’RVBiiTY TO ANtMALH'
Per Dora Kit to.

M Honorary Secretary.
926 Hey wood Avenue. Victoria, B. 

C., September 6. 1921.

CITY MANAGER

One British a vis tor has flown from Man 
vhester to London in seventy-five minutes. Will 
anybody say that week-end trips from Britain to 
Canada will not he possible in ten years from 
now !

THE FALL FAIR

, It is to be hoped that there will he a large at 
tendance at the annual meeting of the British Co 
luinhia Agrieultnral Assoeiation this evening 
tieeanse it is essential that the -officers of 
the Association he given the fullest possible sup
port from the whole of this community. Without 
such co-operation the event for which they labor 
must suffer proportionately, And the time to 
start active preparations for the 1924 exhibition 
is now. This year's display, excellent in many 
departments as it undoubtedly is, betrays some 
evidence* of -Jer.nl unconcern. This is more' par
ticularly noticeable in the district exhibits

It is quite true, of course, that sotpe part of the 
effort which the people of the surrounding munici
palities might make is reserved for special exhibi
tions of their own ; hut the fart remains that 
the major event is nothing if not one in which 
the whole of Greater Victoria may profitably par
ticipate. By taking hold of the" actual arrange- 
menls immediately—not merely confining early 
effort to the business related to the inner work 
in g of the Assoeiation 
why the 1924 Fall Fair should not easily eclipse 
anything of this nature that has ever taken place 
here. One needs only to recall the outstanding 
success of the Maytime Frolic to realize the ad
vantage of making plans well in advance.

TO-MORROW'S TAO DAY

Appeals on behalf of the veteran and par ____
ticularly the man in need of hospital care and Kin'r-iom. 
treatment never go in vain in Victoria. On that 
account we need only remind the people of this 
community that to-morrow s tag day is being ar
ranged by the Great War Veterans' Association

the Jubilee Hospital that may be used by veterans 
when occasion demands. To have said so ranch
is to haw said enough to insane a ready and 
ample response to the <olleetors ’ appeal to
morrow.

Premier Oliver has stated publicly that the 
question of the trans-provincial highway will he 
discussed by the Legislature *,t its next session 
This is excellent. We want that missing link 
completed at the earliest possible moment.

What a glorious chance the league of Na 
lions has at the present juncture to justify itself 
and put its recalcitrant member in wrong before 
the peoples of the world ! Surely it will not al 
low Mussolini to wreck the hope of humanity lie 
cause he chooses to employ his own particular 
means of defending national honor.

Some Thoughts for To-day
Hp who doe* not respect confidence, will 
Never find liappinens in His path. .
The belief in virtue vanishes from his heart.
The source of nobler actions become extinct 

in him.
Auffenburg.

The hearing ear is always found close to the 
speaking tongue.

And no genius can long or often utter any 
•thing which

Is not invited and gladly entertained by men 
around him.

Emerson.

Shall they hoist me up,
And show me to the shouting varletry 
Of censuring Home T Rather a ditch in Egypt 
lfe gentle grave unto me, rather on Nilus’ mud 
Lay me stark naked, and let the water-flies 
Blow me into abhorring.

Antony and < 'leopatra.

Consideration, like an angel came 
And whipp’d the offending Adam out of him 
Leaving his body as a paradise.
To envelope and contain celestial spirits.

Henry V.

Of right and wrong he taught Athens 
Truths as refin’d as ever Athens heard ; 
AntLlMran^gf to tell) he practis'd wtiat bel1®™»

jwaePSI . 7 7 ' "Mr
John Armstrong.

Our Contemporaries
constant dropping

Quebec Tele*raph:—A vlxiting American, bent on * 
fishing trip yesterday, found hie gas tank filled with 

there is no earthly reason wa,or At the *ara«e !t wa" Iwntil that the water tank 
- had leaked into the gas tank. Funny thing, It's always

the water that leakn.

SCOTTISH IMMIGRATION 
Halifax Chronicle:—Nearly 12.060 Scotsmen have 

come to Canada in two months, according to the Glas
gow Herald. This le more than the 7,560 who sailed 
for the United States and tende to prove that the United' 

‘State* quota restriction *e diverting the GeeHc stream 
tor Canada. Scottish emigration figures generally Indi
cate that Scotland is furnishing far more emigrants In 
proportion to population than the rest of the United

To the Editor:‘—The address of 
Mr Y ora th before the < ’hamber of 
Commerce was both instructive and 
suggestive. His deductions from 
the facts narrated were not quit» 
convincing.

For instance, the marked success 
of municipal government in Great 
Britain was honestly stated: the de
duction that a system of a city man - 
agef siHMild l»e adopted sounded much 
like1 a leap in the dark.” For it is 
well worth asking to what elements 
in the British system is the success 
due ? Is it not to the continuity of 
management and administration that 
constitutes the essence of the British 
system'* Is it not also to the inabil
ity of the municipal authorities to 
contract loans, issue bonder*- and 
plunge a city or town into the 
morass of debt. without express 
statutory enactment, or local gt>\ 
eminent sanction preceded by open 
public enquiry through Government 
officials' Is it not further due t« 
the avowed. responsibility and there 
fore strong control of each depart 
ment by the chief official of that 
department ? The representative 
system in municipal government of 
Great Britain has also stood the test 
of nearly a century. First the foun
t’ll is chosen directly by the peopb*, 
generally through the ward system, 
a second best system to proportional 
representation, which Mr Yorath 
evidently favored The mttncHlors 
s*-r\t for three retiring alter
nately annually. The elected coun
cillors rhoose aldermen, either from 
their own number or from other c||J- 
xens whose terms of office is usually 
nine years These two bodies com
bined elect their own Mayor an
nually. The business done is ordered 
and approved by the various com
mittees appointed by the Council 
The department heads cause the 
orders to he executed Neither com 
mittee nor council have authority ,$o 
expend moneys not allotted nor «-on- 
tract any debt other than those 
necessary for salaries, wages and 
regular expenditure Interest for 
money borrowed in advance of in
come is not permitted, nor is therv 
■mv desire for this wasteful method 
on the part of councils

With such methods, woulçl then- 
be any necessity for an expensive 
luxury as a city manager at say 
$6.060 or $7,006 per annum? A con
troller with full powers of restriction 
for unwarranted expenditure, and 
suspension from office-if he failed to 
exercise his responsibility. Is quite 
sufficient for a city of 40,060, and in 
my Judgment all that would be neces
sary were the population to Increase 
to 200.660. The salary should ba 
adjusted according to conditions. 
Probably $3,066. at the present time 
is all that the city can afford, hut 
the position is worth more.

By the way. why is not the posi
tion filled that was made vacant by 
the decease of Mr. Raymur? Usually 
the method of promotion Is a sound 
one. and strong reasons ought to 
prevail why any outsider should tie 
appointed, especially if Inexperienced 
in civic affairs.

I noticed that my friend Mr. For
man was almost hilarious over the 
passing of what he termed "Hlngle 
Tax” in Edmonton as well as Vic
toria. Yet he failed to recognise that 

f Thai system TTVYrtoHa the 
tax rates from 1911 to 1917 never ex
ceeded 21.C. mills net. whilst th* 
lowest rate In that period was 17.84 
mills net. "It is a far leap from 
these figures tp 32.J)€ mills net on 
land and Improvements in 1922 and 
39.72 mills net in 1923. I agre<> 
frankly that an insufficient rate was 
struck in 1911 to 1917. Equally it is 
true .‘hat the double system of taxa
tion imposed in this year of grace 
will not prevent the reversion of 
vacant lands. Mr. Yorath did not 
even claim that for Edmonton. Of 
course there will be less lots to re
vert and each year will see a dimin
ution for that reason, until the day 
hf speculation dawns again.

W. MARCHANT.

QUEBEC LIQUOR PROFITS 
Montreal Gaxeite:—The operation of the Quebec Li

quor Act brought the province a revenue of fully four

to obtain money for the equipment of a room at -ou* V* yWr ,nd,d

Victoria, Sept 7.~5 a. m —The baro
meter remains high over this Province 
and fine, warm weather continues on 
the Pacific Slope. Fine, moderately 
warm weather prevails In the prairies. 

Reporte
» icmoa—Marogster, )m»: tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 73; minimum. 
•< ", wind. 6 miles N.; Weather, clear.

_ ... ”— -- Vancouver—Barometer, MM; timper-
the resources of two and a quarter million people; but attire, maximum yesterday. 74; mini- 
much of the sum. It Is presumed, camé from those 11 v- vind, * miles 8.: weather,
JaB -outside the provieee. The superior p* 
in the dry territory surrounding Quebec contribute 
something to lessen the home burden when they have 
business up this way.

It's

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON
It’s-low in ash—
It’s low in moisture—
It’s high in heat—
It's high in quality and 

preparation and

IT DOES LAST LONGER

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad.

•»
Phone 139

MAYbloon]

Is ths Standard of Excellence 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada.

The WEATHER
Dâlly Bulletin Furnished 

y the Victoria Metear- 
o lexical Department.

» ny- «.I*,,. .................... . -----
***'*”• K tmkxyp*—Barometer. *0:26; tempera^,
ri bute ?uee. maslntum yemwdsy. H; nilnlrru.n, 

have w1n”» 4 miles 8 W ; weather, cloaf. 
Prince Rupert—Barometer, ao.ll; tem

perature, maximum yesterday, $4; muu-

FREE
If you’ll call at our new 
store, 641 Yates Street, 
we will be glad to give 
you just a little some
thing that Will help you 
while away many a 
dreary hoar.
Call in and ask for one. The 
children, especially, are sure to 
have a good time with It, and 

remember Its yours for 
the asking

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

Phone 3449 
641 Yates Street

BLUNDERS

/,

What mistake has this wait
ress made in serving dessert?

The answer will be found among 
to-day’s want ads

<Cooyright l*;*. Associated Editors.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
______ _ Victoria Times. September 7, 1898

London. Sept. 7.—The Lord Mayor, for the eltlsens of London, has 
congratulated General Kitchener on his great victory oxer the Gervishes. 
and told him that the freedom of the city await: him on his return.

A couple of large parties arrived from the South to-day, and are 
outfitting for the North in this city.

A special message here from Alberni states that the town is threat- j 
ened by firè, and the outlook is very dangerous.

BETTER QUALITY! - • LOWER PRICES!

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
Made In Victoria

WILLIAMS and HAUTE, Ltd.
(Nag Paint Company)

M Prie! 130S Wh.rf St. Try Quality»

Don’t Miss the Sale of “Regal” ShoA for Men
$4.40, $6.60 and $8.80

Modern Shoe Co. Ystee and 
Government Streets

FOB RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

int.m. 16; wind. calm. rain. 01. weather.

Tatoo*h—Barometer. 29.96; tempera
ture. maximum yrp terday. «»•*. Minimum. 
64; wind. 32 miles W , weather, ciu.tr.

Winnipeg—Temperature. maximum
yesterday. 72;' minimum, 50; rain, trace

Temperature
Max- Min

Victoria ............................. 56\amoux er .................... ......... 74
lUirkurvil!** ............... ........... r.k
Penticton ......................... ........ ÎM
- ;ran<l F« rkn ................... ..........  *1

S3
Kt»l" ................................. ........  -77 _ ’
Calgary
Mdmonton . ................... ........... t:
Uu Appelle ....................... ........  54 38Toronto ...................... ......... 78
1 nt.iwa . 78
Montreal ........................... ........  76
Mt John
Halifax ............................. ......... 74

No Soap Better
------For Your Skin-—-
Than Cuticura

AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
and all forme of stomach trouble 
such ae gas pains, acid, sour burning 
stomach are all relieved in two min
utes by taking JO-TO.

JO-TO sold by all druggists.

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fool Co., Ltd.

Phene 1*77 
A R. Or,ham B. M. Brews

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED]
St.re Heure; > e.m. to « p.nv; Wednesday. 1 p m.; Saturday, « p m.

FRESH MEATS
CASH AND CARRY

Our meats art1 select ed from the* best the market lias to offer, and served 
to you through a modern sanitary meat department at low prices.

Prime Steer Beef
Roasts of the Round, per 1b 18* ami 20*
Rump Roasts, per lb., 18e ami . . 20*
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb.. 16e amt 22e
Rolled Prime Ribs, |wr lb................... 22<
Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb.................15<

Cross Rib Roasts, per lb. ................12*
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb....................9r
Mince Steak, per lb......... ............ .12*
Oxford Sausage, per lb. 1................. 12*

Firm, Grain Fed Pork
Shoulders, five to seven lb., per lb., 16* 
Butts, very meaty, two to five lb., per

lb. ..........................?:>>,..............23*
Loins, rind off. two to five lb., per lb. 30*
Loin Chops, |ier lb........................... . . ,32r
Pork Steaks, per lb........................ . .24*

Young Local Mutton
Shoulders, half or whole, fier lb.... :18c 
Legs, half or whole, per lb.................204-
Rib Chops, per lb................................ 27*
Loin Chops, per lb.............................37*
Mutton Stew, per lb..........................12*

2* a lb. off all Meats al Cash anti Carry Counter between 9 a.m. aud lit a.tu.

Regular Counter Delivered
Two Deliveries Daily—8 a.m_ and 2 p m.

We appreciate your morning order the previous day----
’ Rolled Rib Roasts, |<er lb.................25*

Rump Roasts, almost boneless, per lb. 22c
Small_Boasts, Milk Fed Veal, per lb.. 24*
Fileta of Milk Fed Veal, per lb.........32*

Spencer's Smoked Tongues, |>er lb.. .43* 
Shoulders of Spring Lamb, four pounds, 

Pt*r lb................................................. 24*
Cambridge Sausage, per lb.................23*

—-Lower Main Floor

Provision Counter Bulletin
Cash and Carry

•penceF’s Prime Butter, per lb.
3 lbs. for................

. 45*
91.32

Spencer's Springfield Brand Butter, per
lb........................... ..................... ... 38*
3 lbs. for............ .......................81.11

Oleomargarine, fier paeket ..........  .28*
Nucoa per packet ...............................33*
Spencer's "Pride" Side Bacon, sliced,

per lb. ....................  .45*
Spencer's "Standard" Side Bacon, sliced.

per lb......... ................................ . .38*
Spencer's "Standard" Back Bacon, slieed

per lb......................   40*
Spencer's "Standard" Hams, half or 

whole, per lb..................... 38*

Spencer’s "Own" Roast Pork, lb., 52* 
Spencer's "Own" Boiled Ham. lb , 60* 
Spencer's "Own" Baked Ham, stuffed,

per lb. .................  70*
Spencer's "Own" Jellied Ox Tongue,

per lb. !...............  70*
Cooked Cdnted Beef, per lb................. 30*
Jellied Veal, per lb. .  45^
Nortropic Honey, per lb......................22*
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb.............. 32*
Old Ontario Cheese, per lb. ........36*
Old Canadian Stilton Cheese, per lb. 40*
Trappist Cheese, per lb...................... 58*
Selected Pickled Pig's Feet, a jar. 35*

— Provisions. Lower Msln

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Roman Meal, per packet ....................................31*
Ensign Pineapple, per tin .................................  24f

PACIFIC MILK. SPECIAL, PER TIN, IQV,*

Finest B. C. Honey, per jar .....................V...|fif
Royal William Loganberry Jolly, per jar. SOf

GOLD MEDAL TOMATOES. SPECIAL. PER 
TIN ...............................*■.......................................... 13*»*

Sunset Jams < Local), per tin ...........................HHc
C. A B. Fickle*, ' per large Jar .......................  65c

CAMPBELL'S PORK AND BEANS, SPECIAL. 
PER TIN ;....................... 1«S*

Jameson's Lemonade or Portion Sherbet, per
Gn ......................   20c

Oolieia Sandwich Spread, per tin ..................20*

SUOZ WASHING POWDER. SPECIAL. PER
PACKET ...................   5*

Candy Specials
Home Made Fruit Jellies, per lb........40*
Fry's Nut Milk Chocolate, per lb., 48* 
Orange and Lemon Slices, per lb.. 35* 
Spencer’■ Assorted Chocolates lb., 48*

—Lower Mein Floor

Holeum Ammonia, per bottle 
Horseshoe Salmon, No Vo. per tin

PURITY TABLE SALT,
CARTON .................................

SPECIAL, PER
............ ................1644

Armour'. Pitted P.lt.s i.|| kind,). 
King Otcir Sardine, per tin ..............

Jar. 20c
.......... aof

LIBBY'S TOMATO KETCHUP,
PER BOTTLE

SPECIAL.
tee

Pr.y Bento, Corned B„f, per tin ..
Oowerd', Logon Juiee, per bottle

.... 8B«- 
toe

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS,
PER PACKET ..............

SPECIAL.
llti#

Quaker Pumpkin, per tin .
Holaum Prepared Mustard, per Jar

............204-

............ie#
FELB NAPTHA SOAP. SPECIAL, BAR, 7'„<-

Bakery Specials
Baker's Scones, per dozen ...............15*

2 dozen for................ ............25*
Small Currant Buns, per dozen .... 10*

----- • • • Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Superior Values
| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Store Hours: Ve.m. to • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, • p.m. Best Qualities

Special Attractions for Saturday in Our Millinery 
Staple and Men s Clothing Departments

L

Girls’ Serge Dresses 
at $3.75 —

Serge Dresses, in shades of navy, 
Saxe, maroon and brown. Trimmed 
with i-otomt sfitidiing-and finished 
with buttons, pockets and tie-back 
sash. Sizes for ages of ti to 14 
years at, each.....................$3.75

—•Children's, First Floor

Our Fall Millinery Demonstration 
Still Continues To-morrow

A detailed description of the many magnificent creations we are exhibiting 
would entail too much space and,then would fail to give credit to this wonderful 
collection, representing. Paris, London and New York in the very latest styles
for the coming Fall and Winter. But to see is ‘better than to read about them, so one and all, especially visi 
are cordially invited to visit our Millinery Department and behold the coming Fall’s most becoming modes, 
examine our prices ami find how economically they are marked.
Our attendants will cheerfully give any information re<|iiired in advising the most suitable style to suit the 
wearer. \ isitors to the Exhibition and Races do not leave Victoria without paying us a visit. nm KiiSF

Smart Fall Coats for Children

,’isitors, 
Also

Do Not Forget 

Saturday, Sept. 8 

G.W.V.A. Tag Day

In nid of a new ward

Jubilee Hospital for 
disabled veterans.
$400 OO cash and $100 00
per annum, provides a 
permanent “rot: __

A tag day. for a Worthy

Children’s Hats Priced 
To-morrow at $2.75

Chinchilla Cloth Hats, suitable for hoys 
nr girl*. Your choice of brown, nat-y or 
grey ; sizes for ages of 2 to ti rears
at ........... ........... . *2.75
Black Plush Hats, with silk tassel, si/.- 
for - to ti years; a sensible hard-wearing 
hat for a child and excellent value
at ............ ................................. *2.75
. — ■‘-Children',. First Floor

Rompers Specially Priced To-morrow
Black Sateen Kompers, in one and twn- 
pieee style; sizes for ages of one to three
years; big value at .......................... *1.50
Rompers of excellent grade chambrav, neat
ly made and trimmed with bands of white 
repp, an assortment of several rotors. 
Priced at, a pair ................. .............*1.25

Rompers of check gingham with pants, 
trimmed with bands of plain color and fin
ished with hand-embroidered pocket. Spe
cial at ...............................................  *1.25
A Variety of Rompers, in assorted styles 
and colors. Special at. a pair'. .. .*1.50

—Infants’, First Floor

Lingerie Ribbons at Half-Price
Lingerie Ribbons of excellent weight and quality in the new crepe weave ; also satin 
with polka dm or bow knot designs ; shown in shades of pink, blue, white, mauve, lemon, 
maize, old rose and in four different widths.
! finch wide. Regular tic for. a yard . .3<t •',,-inch wide. Regular 12Ue for. a yd.. 6# 
^g-inch wide. Regular he, for, a yard 5c ‘--inch wide. Regular 15c for, a yard 8c

—Ribbons, Main Floor

■ v

A Magnificent Assortment of
Women’s Fur-Trimmed Coats

] at $19.75 and $25.00
‘Smart, neat, stylish Coats in coatings of good quality, 
nicely embroidered in contrasting 04 Q IWf" 
shades with fur collars and fully lined. ■ 9

Others belted, fully lined, slash |toeket8. Your choice 
of shades in brown, grey, navy, sepia or tailin'. A use
ful. serviceable" coat which will give satisfaction and 
good value for the money. A big variety awaiting- 
your inspection in our mantle $25 00

___—Mantles. ..First ^’loor

at Very Reasonable Prices
Velour Coats, designed-with blouse back, belt sleeves and trimmed 
with silk stitching and finished with fur collar anil cuffs; in 
shades of dark hrnwn. fawn and grey ; sizes for ages of 12, TI 
and 14 years and priced to sell at. each. *13.50 to . *17.50 
Velour Coats, in shades of dark brown, ftwn, grey and French 
blue, trimmed with silk stitching, patch pockets, belt and fin
ished with fur collar and cuffs ; sizes for ages of 6 to 10 years 
at, each, *6.75 to ......................... ............................  *15.95
Tweed Coats with fur collar, patch pocket, belt and finished 
with an inverted pleat at* the hack ; sizes for ages of (> to 10
years at, according to size, *6.75 to ..........................*12.75
For ages of 13 and 14 years at *14.50 to .................*16.50

^ —Children’s. First Floor

Very Special 
For Saturday

Men’s Leather 
Slippers at $1.95 

a Pair
Comfortable Slippers,
with solid leather soles, 
in black, tan or ma
roon kid; sizes ti to 11. 
Made in Kngland and 
very durable. On sale 
Saturday at, a pair 
..........................*1.95

-Men’* Shoe*. Main Floor

Prepare for 
the Cold 

Days
100 dozen Boys’ Brown 
I/eather Oanntlet 
(ilovea, with a warm 
lining and finished 
with star and fringe. 
Regular $1.00. Great 
value at. a pair, 89^ 

—Boys’ Furnishings.
Main Floor

Great Clean-up Values on All Our English 
and French Stripe Ratines

Reg. Values Up to $1.50 Yd., to Clear at 69c Yd.
This sale includes all our ent ire balance of Season "a Stock ; all clean and fresh ; all 
first class merchandise bought from the English and French mills. The best buy 
ever offered in ratines; 38-inch and 52-inch widths; all to go at, a yard .. 69r

-» —Staples, Main Floor

Great Values in Boys’ 
Furnishings

Boys* Khaki Shirt Waists,
made with collar and |»ocket 
of hard-wearing duck; all 
sizes at, each $1.00 and 
.................................................... $1.26

Beys' Print and Woven Zephyr 
Shirt Waists, in fancy stripe*, 
finished with collar and pocket. 
All sizes at. each Sl.OO 
and ........................................ $1.86

Boys' and Youths’ Outing 
Shirts, made from a good 
quality percale, soft double 
cuff and separate collar to 
match. An assortment of

fancy stripe* for your «elec
tion. Priced at. each $1.26. 
$1.66 and .........................$1.86

Boys* Black Safin or Black 
Twill School or Work Shirt, 
with collar attached and 
pocket; all size* at, each.
•116. $1.36 and $1.60

Boys’ Fibre Silk Knitted Tie*
In a large assortment of fancy 
stripes at. each ................. 60*
Whits Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Special at. a dozen . .. $1.00
Boys' Soft Collars, in all sizes 
at. each, 26* und ...........36*

department

Corset
Department

Special
For

Saturday
Back Lace Corsets of
excellent weight pink 
coutil, with medium 
bust, embroidered 
trimmed tojui, free hip 
and four-how support
ers ; aizpa 21 to 30. 
Vpry special at. "each
................................... *1.00

—Corset,. First Floor

New Arrival of Men’s and Young Men’s Suits of 
Qualities and Prices That Will Appeal to All

YVc hare just received a consignment of Men’s Suits, comprising 
the latest styles in smart, well-tailored and distinctive models. The 
qualities of the best and the prices most moderate. For the con
servative dresser we advise a three-button sack model, either 
double or single breasted, with long roll peak lapels and fancy , 
pockets. For the young man we recommend for smart appearance 
dark tweeds in fancy stripes, browns, greys, herringbones and the 
new pin stripes. These suits are of exceptional value, which we 
can especially recommend. Sizes 34 to 44. Suits that can be 
thoroughly relied upon for smartness and long wear, and excellent 
value at $25.00 —Mean Clothing, Main Floor

Attractive Values in the Bed 
Department To-morrow

White Enamel Iron Beds, with one and one ami one-six- 
teenth fillers and finished with brass knobs; size 4 ft. X 

4 ft. ti in. only. Special to-morrow at .....................*5.90

Felt Mattresses, covered with strong grade art ticking, and 
finished with roll edge; in all standard sizes. On sale 
Saturday at ............... .............................................. *7.75

Bed, Spring and Mattress 
Complete for $25.00

Consisting of a Simmons Bed, with ll^-inch continuous 
posts in white enamel finish ; fitted with a double woven 
wire spring with bed supports and an all-felt mattress 
with roll edge ; size 4 ft. 6 in. Price complete for *25.00

—Bed». Second Floor

Special Values in the China 
Department

China Cupi and Saucers, in floral design at, each . 25c 
21-Piece Ztfglish China Tea Set, consisting of six cups and 
saucers; six tea platee, one cake plate, one sugar bowl and 
qpc cream jug. Regular $16.50. Special for Saturday at,
a set ... v........................................... ........................ *9.75
English Semi-Porcelain Milk Jugs, three-pint size. Regular 
$1.75, for, each .............................................................  75C
China Cream Jugs, in pretty floral decoration. Special
at, each ................... ...".............. ....................... .........: .- 25«*
52-Piece China Dinner Service (open stock), consist mg of

Six Dinner Plates 
Six It and B Plates 
Six Fruit Plates 
One Platter. 14 inches 
Une Gravy Boat and Ladle 
One Cream Jug >'

Six Cups and Saucera # 
Six Tea Plates 
Six Soup Plates 
One Vegetable Dish 
One Salad Dish 
One Sugar Bowl

One Slop Bowl
Regular Price $52.10. Special at .............. *29.50

r —China, Lower Main Floor

Three Saturday Specials in the 
Men’s Furnishings Department

Men'* Chsmoieette Glove*, silk lined or unlined, shades of 
grey, chamois and putty. Sizes 7 to. $H only. Regular $1 21
Saturday special at. a pair ............ ........................... 89*
Theee gloves are very useful for car or street wear and will 
wash and wear well.

Men's Extra Stout Police Braces, strong leather ends and live
elastic web. Special Saturday at, a pair ......... .. ........... ■■■■ T6*
Men’s Cheney Silk Ties, full length and width, reversible, in rich 
fancy or Paisley patterns. Regular $1.00 and $1.2$. Saturday
special at, each .........  .........................................-x........................ -7B*

—Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

Week-End and School Cases 
Specially Priced for Saturday

Brown Leatherette School Coses, neatly made. 12 Inches wide, 
metwl twmd. metal corners, two etde ctasp* emt finished with * 
strong stout handle, at, each, $1.26. 14 inches widf, each $1.36 
Brown Leatherette School Cases with swing handle, brass catches
and fancy lined; 12 and 14 Inches wide, at, each ......................66*
Brown Leatherette Week-End Suitcases, steel frame and metal 
lid binding. Japanned corners, lock and side clasps and finished *
with strong handle. Rise 1< in. Special wt, each .................$2.00

—Men’i Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Odd Worsted and Tweed 
Trousers at $3.50 to $6.95

We believe this shipment to be the finest and best value 
in Trousers that we have been able to offer for some 
time. Your choice in a wide range of patterns and 
shades including blues, browns, greys, stripes and fancy 
tweeds. Smart in appearance and trousers that will 
stand hard wear. Made with double stitched seams, 
four pockets, belt loops and finished with plain or cuff 
bottoms. On sale at, a pair. *3.50, *3.95, *4.50 
to............... ................. ............................. ............. *6.95

—Men’s Clothing. Main Floor

Men’s Gaberdine Raincoats 
All Sizes at $18.00

Men's English Wool Gaberdine Raincoats, in
medium or dark shades. Made in belter models 
fully lined, making a warm, comfortable and dressy 
coat for Fall or Winter; all aises at ..... *18.00

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

‘
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Kirkham’s Week-End
Specials

612 Fort Two Stores 749 Yates
A few days agiI, Sugar, Lard. Flour and Cheese advanced in 
price, and we are expecting advances in Butter and Tea.

Watch our ads. and save money.

Heinz Mustard Sauce,
reg. 25c bottle for........17<‘

Pot Barley, :i lbs............... 15e1
Quaker Farina, splendid for 

breakfast or puddings. Per 
pkg ...........................  1W

Sun Mlid Seeded Raisins,
large pkg.....................il4#

Rainbow Dill Pickles,
large tins, reg. 35e for 25c

Finest Small White Beans,
:l lbs............................... 17<*

| Shredded Wheat Biscuit, pci- pkg................ ..................... 12ç~|

Brown Beans, finest quality, 
:» lbs......................

Egg-o Baking Powder,
large tin ......................22<*

Waffle Table Syrup, •
reg. 55c tin for.............48c

Horse Shoe Salmon,
large tins ..................... 39«*

Nabob Tea, 1-lb. pkg........65C
Sun Maid Seedless Raisins,

large pkg. ....................14*»
| B. C. Sugar, 20 lbs.—.'.
McLaren’s Punch (fruit syrup),

25c bottle makes 15 gallon. 
45e bottle makes 1 gallon.

Pyramid Shaker Salt,
2; pkts .................... : . 25V

Ensign Sliced Pineapple, splendid flavor, solid pacte, in heavy 
syrup. Large tin ............... ......v..............................20c

Roslyn Writing Pads, reg. 2lie,
large size, for ..............145*

Finest Local Wheat,
100-lb. sack ..............$2.25

Bread Flour, all kinds,
4Mb. sack............... $1.95

Del Monte Ripe Olives,
Teg. 25c tins for ......... 20c

Lux, 2 pkts.......................... .. . 21c
Van Camp’s Tomato Soup.

tin ............... .. .........  IOC
| Christie’8 Soda Biscuits, reg, 50c tins for........................... 43f |

Jelly Beans, lb................ 25r
Satins, reg. 55c for.........28c
McCormick’s Fancy Mixed Bis

cuits, reg. 60c pkg. for 48c
[ Pioneer Sardines in oiCIkoy-opencr tins,) 4 for............. 26c |

Scotch Mints,
reg. 40e 1b. for.............32c

Broken Butter Scotch, lb 29c 
H. & P. Dinner Biscuits,

reg. 40c pkg. for.........32c

Cooking Apples, box. $1.25
Sweet Oranges, 2 doz.......45c
Preserving Peaches, box $1.50 
Fancy Table Peaches, doz. 30<*

Good Potatoes, sack.. $1.25 
Hothouse Tomatoes,

basket.................39c
Golden Bantam Corn, doz. 25c 
Ripe Tomatoes, 20-lb. box 75v

Nice Prune Plnms, .-rate ......................................................85c
Government Creamery Butter, 

II'. 37*. or 3 lbs.. . $1.08 
Finest Alberta Butter, lb 39c

or 3 for .................. $1.15
Argood Mince Meat, lb... 17<* 
Swift’s Pure Lard, lb. 18c 

or 3 for ...................... 52c

SPECIALS IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENTS
Shoulder» and Rib» of Local Limb, per lb...........  ........................
Leg» and Loin» of Local Lamb, per lb.............................. .....................
Freeh Cut Lamb Chops, per lb. ....................................................................

Rolled Roasts of Beef, lb.. .15c 
Shoulders of Pork, lb., 2fiC

and ............................................. 17*
Rolled Pot Roasts, lb.............|2*
Veal Roasts, per lb.................20*

Corned Rolled Beef, Ih. 
Corned Rump Beef, lb. 

Corned Brisket Beef. lb. 
Pickled Porkt lb...........

Local Boiling Fowls, per lb 20C

Brisket of Beef, per " lb.. 8r
and ............................................... 5*

Pot Roasts, per lb., 9* and Of 
Pickled Pork Tongues, lb 25* 
Stewing Veal, 2 lb*................... 25*

Large Pork Sausages, lbs lf»r 

Little Pig Sausages, per lb 28*

Oxford Sausages, 3 lbs........ 28*
Frankfurter Sausages, HE 28*

<»ur selection of Crate Fattened Broil#*™, Roasting Chicken ami 
Boiling Fowls is always the beat.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort Street Two Stores

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

C & B Olive Oil,
reg. 45c bottle for... ■ 38C

Bensdorp's Pure Imported Co-
coa, reg. 50c, tins for. 38C

Lanka Tea, jA-Lb. -pkg. 30c

Protestant Orphanage
Celebrates Jubilee

Annual Pound Party Yesterday Brought Many Well- 
Wishers to Home With Donations; Message From 
Bishop Cridge Chapter, I.O.D.E.

“And the gmitPst of these is- charity.”
Fifty years ago. before Victoria reached its present size and 

slate of progress, a handful of loeal philanthropists, moved by the 
then inadequate provision for orphaned children of the Protestant 
faith, took the steps necessary to the establishment of what is now 
known as the B.V. Protestant Orphans’ Home. Beginning in 
humble fashion with four child inmates, the institution progressed 
until to-day its fine building crowns the oak-wooded crest of 
Hillside, a monument to the pioneers Who founded it and to the 
man whose benevolence made its present. home possible. This 
year marks its jubilee.

Started By Dean Cridge
Cong before the bomb was estab- 

i«hed In 1873, Bishop (then Dean) 
’ridge and his ■ wife, exercised ~by 
he jotght of a motherless family in 
he diooe.se, starteiLjtthat was really 
he nucleus of tHe present orphanage. 
Vith. the assistance of donations

Smoked Picnic Hams, lb., lOr 
Sweet Pickled Picnic Hams.

lb.......................... ......... 18c
Heinz Sweet Pickles, lb.. 40#-
Sauer Kraut, lb................ 15c
Nice Canadian Cheese, Ih. 28c

749 Yates Street

NOW’S THE TIME TO SEE ABOUT 
THAT NEW FURNACE
and those old pipes replaced with new. The “Fawcett” 
Furnace has no superior and we can give you the right 
price. See us first.

B.C. Hardware and Paint Co., Ltd.
The Range People >

718 Fort Street Phone 82

FMllaM/
Dresses

NEW
FALL STYLES

Arriving daily. 

Come and see then:, 

‘Blouses and Lingerie

707 Yates St.

HEAD-FIX
Sick ni Memos Headaches

we OPIATES m INJURIOUS DRUttS

Vancouver Drug Co„ Ltd. Special

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Backed By The Mqker

COLBERT
PLUMBING
__ AND HKATINO CO-, 4.TO..
755 Breuohten. Rhone 532
‘Many years of aatlsfactorv service

’om eption.j of pauperization but the rear biblical meaning . of "l6ye for, 
one’» neighbor." a three-roomed 
house wits secured on Frederick 
Street, now known ns Bulmotal Rond.

Mere the motherless children were 
established under the care of the Into 
Miss Charlotte Todd. She came out 
from England with the Misses Pen- 
rice, who started the Angela College, 
built by Baroness Burden-Coujts.

Pioneer Committee
The first Committee in 1873 was 

representative of three local churches 
as follows : . Episcopal—Hon. W. J. 
Armstrong, Rev. Dean Cridge, A. J. 
I,aw*4ey, .1 V , Hnn -W .1 MnediWftM 
(president). Mr». Cridgs 
Dupont. Mil. v. Kent.. Mr- Bu I. 
Macdonald ; Methodist—J. Jfrseop. J. 
K. McMillan. J.P., Rev. W. .Pollard, 
Mrs. Jeffree. '■ Mrs. Pollan!. Mrs. 
Sargison, Mrs. Stafford; Presby
terian - Rev. F. McGregor. Alex 
Munro, J. Robson, M.P.P., R. Walla#*». 
Mrs. Finlayson, Mrs McGregor, Mrs. 
Raymur u.nd Mrs. Watt 

On Rae Street
From this small beginning the Idea 

developed until— in 1873 the B.C. 
Protestant Orphans' Home was 
established in a building on Rae 
Street, now known as Courtney 
Street. This first home is still stand
ing. one of the landmarks to that 
little hand of fast disappearing

Pretty House Wedding Unites 
Popular Couple

One of the prettiest home weddings 
of the season was solemnized Wed
nesday night at- S.30 o’clock, by the 
Rev Thomas Menâtes, M.P.P. (who 
also officiated at the marriage of the 
bride's parents) when he united in 
marriage Isabella Pelt, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hanhury. 
and Edward James Kelly, of Revel- 
stoke.' The ,-wmony was celebrated 
at ,h<* home of the bride1» parents. 
7": Blâaahéttl Stras t, la the pre-, n, 
of a large* number of friends.

For the service the room had been 
beautifully decorated with asters and 
roses, streamers and greenery. At 
one end of the room an arch had been 
erected, from which was suspended « 
floral wedding bell, beneath which 
the young couple stood during the 
ceremony.

Entering th#* room to the strains of, 
the Wedding March from Lohengrin, 
Played by Mr. Wilfred Moore on the 
violin, accompanied by Mias Birdie 
Mackay, the bride, who was given inpioneers who made Victoria. As*o ___

ciafed "with Its early days was the | marriage by her father, was a lovely 
late Charles Hayward, a former I 
mayor, who held the office of
honorary secretary, a duty in will *h 
he is to-day- succeeded by. hi* son. 
Mayor Reginald Hayward, who still 
finds time to carry out the office of 
secretary In spite of the heavy pres
sure of marrai duties------

For' nineteen years the home re
mained on Rae Street, proving over 
ind over again the value of its 
xistenre and sheltering many 

orphaned children. Supported en
tirely'. by voluntary contributions by 
tb»- churches and many friemis. the 
passing years served to establish the 
home on the soundest footing 

Incorporated in 1892 
This was accomplish* -I in 1898. 

when the borne was incorporated 
under- the Benevolent Societies Act. 
In its managing tniurd at that time 
were men whose names represent 
leading pioneer families, outstanding

picture in her becoming gown of 
white georgette*handsomely embroid
ered in silver She wore the conven
tional wedding veil crowned with » 
wreath of orange blossoms and pearls 
and carried a shower bouquet of 
uphett* rose* and fern. Attending 
the briile was Miss Grace Beck, who 
looked very pretty in a frock of apri
cot silk crepe de Chine, with a 

• of *-ij\er i-.( 11 m• ir- 
kig a w reat h of Silver rlbhoh arid 
carrying a bouquet of roses and 
sweet peas tied with tulle. The groom 
was supported by the bride's bro
ther. Mr Harry Hanhury.

During the signing of the register. 
Miss Birdie Mackay sang very 
sweetly • Be<*ause.“ accompanied by 
Mr. U Moore.

later in the evening a dainty buf
figures in the early * bun ft and civic 1 f»*t supper hu served in the dining- 
life of the’city, nian\ of them now n>«m. the ,table being decorated with 
passed- to their reward. F H Wnr- AXhlte flowers and f«*rn, and 1 lie 
lock w in the president; Charles handsome fiAir-tiered wedding cake. 
Hayward, «ccr-(«r> . Jama, Hutrhe- | Arr,am,nl„, Uy Mr„ Cuthhertgoo. of

Alberni. occupied the place of honor.

*Wu

Mr. and Mrs. H. PL Nelles are In
the city from Montreal.

O o o
Mrs. P. Wallace and Misa E. Wal

lace are in the city from Vancouver, 
o o o

At the Dominion Hotel are Messrs. 
F. J. Bishop and EL W. PaJtson, from 
Duncan, for the Exhibition.

o o o
Mr. Badcock.- of Cowichan Lake, is 

spending a few days in Victoria and 
Is a guest at the Strathcona Hotel.

o o o
Mr. A. C. Foster, of Chicago, Is 

spending a week In Victoria as a 
guest at the Vnion Club.

o o o
Mrs. Otto Brener, of Vancouver, is 

spending a few dàÿs in Victoria as a 
guest at the Empress Hotel.

o o o
Mrs. Russell, of Victoria. Is visiting 

Mrs. J. R. Jeremy In Vancouver for 
tw$k weeks. o o o

Mrs. Win. Douglas, of Saanlchton, 
is the guest of Mrs. Lyle Dunlop, of 
Qu’Appelle Street.

o o o
Dr. and Mrs* Denton Holmes, Rich

mond Avenue, have as their guest. 
Mrs. Montague Bruce, of Pender 
Island.

byterl.n Church, Rev. Dr. Wm. U. 
h I won officiating. •

o o o
. *n'l Mr" Bernard Clcerl (nee 
iren* McDonnell) are receiving con-
dir.e'hf’ upon ,hp birth of a
daughter on September 5.

o o o
m llk.t. L”na,tl who In victoria 
rlL!r„,he Brlll,h Empire J’orealry 
t onference made a formal official
morn,ng °OT"nment Hou»’ *hls 

o o.o
Mrs. Donald Monteath and family 

left on Thursday * boat for Seattle 
en routé for San Francisco, after t>e- 
Ing the gueata of Mr* P. Stcpheaa. 
Ba,y Street, for the peat week, 

o o o
Mr. Charles Lines, of Duncan, left 

last week to stand two months look
ing after his interests In the vicinity 
of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. Mrs. 
Lines has come to Victoria, where 
she will reside during that period.

TO SEND MAGAZINES 
TO LONELY KEEPERS 

OF LIGHTHOUSES
The regular monthly meeting of the

Mr Victor Sutherland, of Victoria «
...... .......................... ... ». *ne * onnaught Seaman « in*tifut* ,.n

were Right 
I '• i ?• 111111

Rev Eiiwnnl Cridge,
ilshop of Columbia. Rev. Clover- j The
ale WuLbiin. itiV. Patrick M--I...... I, . I h• •
: TV Brown, David Spencer. Hert*ert t frte?TT R. Brown, David sp«

Carmichael. R. P. Rithet. N 
Shakespeare and Henry Jewell.

First Ladies' Committee 
• “Mothers" are as essential to the 
satisfactory conduct of such an in
stitution as In a private “household. 
To the motherless kiddies housed in 
the institution from its Inception, a 
ladles' committee ha» faithfully ami 
lovingly endeavored to bring to the»»* 
orphaned children a motlv-r's care. 
The first committee included such 
well-known and restarted pioneer 
women ns Mrs. Cridge. the first 
president. Mrs. Alex. .lack. Mrs. 
(‘has Hayward nnd Mrs. W. A

Welcome Legacy
The passing iVf tribe TirouglVt fcW 

changes in the Home until 1891
(Concluded on page f,#

. j The Misses M. and I. Moore. M. 
mi»Hon and F. Mcllvrlde, glrl- 

frtends of the hrtde, aer>*ed the re- 
I freshment*.

Mrs. Hanhury. neither ».f the bride, 
aswlsted the y«mng couple in receiv
ing their guests, and wore a grace
ful gown of silk crepe de Chine, 
richfy , embroidered. The young 
couple were the recipients of numer

\zL
On# smile is worth more in 

the world than five moving 
picture reel* of frowns.

Mackenzies’ Oldige-o-grams.

A SMILING Service* is 
what you find in thin 
shop—a smiling ser- 

rtcf* plus th<* finest food 
stuffs that were ever of 
fered to women who want
ttr-’VfTYe’ natisfaetorir
meals.

is speniling some day» In Vancouver 
as the guest of Dr. and Mr». France» 
Ewing. o o o

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Huntingdon, 
of Cowichan, who have been spend
ing some months in England, are 
expected in the <4ty early next week. 

O O O
Mr. Dudley Oeohegan. who has 

been spending the past few weeks 
visiting in Vancouver and Portland, 
is again a visitor in Victoria.

O O O
Miss Eva Payne, of Goldstream. 

Vancouver Island, has returned to 
Kajmloops to resume her teaching 
duties at the Lloyd George school, 

o o o
The Misses Isabel Nixon and Jessie 

Lapham. of North Kamloops, left on 
Sunday for Victoria to enter training 
In th* Normal School here.

o o o
Mrs p. J. McLean and family, 

Olive Street, have returned after 
spending the Summer at Cordova 
Bay.

• O O O
Mrs. George Hughes and family of 

Balfour Avenue, have returned home 
from spending the Summer holidays 
at. their .camp at Deep Bay.

n O O O
Mr, land Mrs. Harry Davis who 

have been resident at "Westover" for 
the 8umm»*r months, are returning to
day to their home in Portland.

O O O
Mrs. Flood and Miss E’iood. who 

have '(teen gueula at the Empress 
Hotel for a few days are leaving to
day for their home in New York.

O O O
Mrs. A C Newton who has be*n 

visiting in Victoria as the ,guest of 
her unrlf and aunt Mr and Mrs 
DicTt. Wllmet Place, has left for her 

j.heme in Calgary.o o o
Mr and Mrs A M. Aitken. of Lin

den Avenue who. have been sending 
the past three weeks visiting In Win
nipeg and Chicago returned to Vic
toria on Wednesday.

O O O
Mrs. A. E. Greenwood. o"f Victoria, 

and Mrs. Jack James, of Salt Spring 
Island, were among the guests at the 
we<bl ng <»f Miss Gwendolyn Muriel 
Kemp and Mr. Earl Russell Foerster, 
which took place In Vancouver on 
Wednesday evening.

O O O
The marriage was celebrated Tues

day <if Edna Mary Ellen, daughter 
«if Mr and Mrs. Robert Marwick, of 
54Â Niagara Street. Victoria, B. C.,
ami George Robert McCullagh, eon

onnaught Seaman'H Institute on 
Fhursday afternoon, and gfrafige- 
ments were made to commemorate 
Trafalgar Day by holding a bridge 
tea on Monday. October 22. A spe- 
*clal request is to be made to the 
clergy to refer to the histotic event 
at their services on Sunday, (October 
2L

The meeting discussed the arrange
ments for sending parcels of Christ
mas cheer to the lighthouses, and the 
president spoke of having made the 
tour of the islands this Summer and 
lielng more Impressed than ever with 
the value of this work, to relish the 
loneliness and monotony of the lives 
of lighthouse keepers. Books and 
magazines will be gratefully received 
for this purpose, and can he left at 
the office of the Victoria Wood and 
Coal Co.. Ltd.. 1104 Broad Street, for 
the lighthouse parcels.

During July and August there were 
704 registrations at the Esquimau 
Institute, and 132 sailors were con
stant visitors at the Connaught Sea
man's Institute, which proved a very 
happy home to the "boys." Four new 
mem tiers were welcomed at the 
"meeting, which is a good beginning 
for an Increased membership.

NEW DRE3SES
Féatiiring a variety of styles for different occasions. 
Materials of Canton, Georgette ami Lave Comhinatious, 
Tricotines ami French Twills.

Consistently Priced
We invite you to see these at

“*11

THE FAMOUS STORE,
LIMITED —

Coats, Fur Coats, Raincoats, Afternoon and Dinner Dressas, 
Skirts and Sweaters

721 Yates Street Phone 4061
=J

ST. JOSEPH’S ALUMNAE
Plan» Made for Fall Activities to In- 

dude Annual Dance and Rum
mage Sale

In pursuance of plans drawn up at 
a very enthusiastic annual meeting of 
the St. Joseph’s Alumna-' held 4akt 
June, plans are under way for a year 
of pronounced activity.’ On Saturday 
September 8 a rummage sale will be 
held at 614 Fort Street. The Em
press Hotel has been engaged by the 
Association for its annuaL-dance to 
be held this year on October 5.

The success that has attended this

WM.S. MEMBERS HONORED

our and beautiful gifts, which testM*°f ',r Hn<* Mrs. George Mc-Gullagh. 
n„1 i„ their pnmittrity The ,r..„m>T<*f Hr.nce Ueeree, B. L The cere- 

.w . ______: _... , mony took place at the First Pres-glft to the bride -was a silver-handled 
umbrella to the bridesmaid, a white 
gold-carved ; ring with onyx -^hid 
pearl setting, and to the groomsman 
a gold signet ring

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly left for Port - J 
land, whifR the honeymoon will he j 
MfMsMtv the b*td* traveling in a «hu: 
suit of coco brown velour trimmed 
with fur. with hat to match. Latte* 
(hey will make their home in Revel-
stoke, RC.

VETERANS GRAVES

Daughters of the Empire in 
charge of the gravFs* in Ross Bay 
Cemstery are kindly reauestfd to. 
place flowers in the crosne* for 
Sunday, in tomme moral ion of the 
visit of the American I region.

Thirty memlters of the Methodist 
Women's Missionary Society met at 
4ha chureb parlor» yesterday f“r a 
special meeting callM to bid farewell 
to two life members, Mr*. Bell and 
Mr*. Headley, who are leaving the 
city. The president. Mr*. McGomb, 
opened the proceeding* with tin* 
hymn. ’Whosoever Will," followed bfrs 
an address. Mrs. David Spencer. Sr., 
expressed the sincere regret of the 
WM.S. at the loss of two active 
member*, and Mrs. Sipprell, on be
half nf the W.M.8., presented Mrs. 
Bell and Mrs. ^Headley -with life 
memliership pin*. Dr. Sipprell also 
hpoke, and beautiful solos were con- 
trlbutetl by Mrs. Downard and Mrs. 
Walker. After the singing <»f the 
hymn, "tiod Be With You Till We 
Meet Again" and the pronouncement 
of the W.M.8. benediction, the meet
ing adjourned for light refreshments 
and a social half-hour.

Seattle Girl Leaves 
to Play Shakespeare 

With David Warfield

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

■y HELEN KENDALL

Autumn-Side Up

Bouglas ST
PHONEiH5f~~

Tlie prett-y hou»»-wife strolled out 
into her sun-room, the day after she 
had returned from the* mountains, 
and gave everything the "once over."

"Well. I suppose it is time to turn 
all my cushions 
Autumn-side up!" 
she reiparked to 
the cousin, who 
had come home 
With -hex make 
a visit.

‘‘What in the 
world!" eJAcu-
Wled the nonwtn

" Why. y o u 
know how faded 
even the brightest 
chlntg gets after 
several months of 
exposure to the 
sunshine." said 
the housewife. 
"Each Spring 1 

cover all the out- 
door f-oshlmts wtth gay new cretonne 
or* chlntx. Of course, it fades, all too 
quickly,' but whenever I'm tempted 
to turn the cushions over to show the 
brighter side, 1 say to myself, ‘Wait;

think what they'll look like on both 
.Idea by the time September comes.' 
«o I resolutely keep the faded aide 
uppermoat until we go away for the 
moolh of August. It doesn't • get 
really Impossibly faded by that time, 
you know—Just comfortably dingy - 
looking.

"Then —oh Joy!—when we get back 
to lho house the first week In Hep- 
lember, 1 blithely turn them sll 
Autumn-side up. snd there they are, 
as clear and gay as If they were 
hrsrwt-new RverrhiKly etse'S ptt- 
lows have that 'end-o'-the-Hummer' 
look, that grey, rolorleas drab, that 
the hot sun gives to everything It 
fades badly.

"We treat our heavy grass rug on 
the outside dining porch in the same 
way During the early part of the 
Summer It gets dirty and the colors 
grow dingy, but I resist the tempta
tion to turn It over until the early} 
Autumn, when it shows up bright j 
and clean again. Before another I 
Spring It Is cleaned and the colors I 
freshened, so It looks well in every I 
season." * 1

mm
--

HELEN STRYKER
Seattle. Sept. 7.—One radiant S«- 

auje girl ha» realized hft amUltiona 
early in life.

Miss Helen Stryker, ; accompanied 
by her parents, Mr. and Mra H. M 
Stryker, has gone io New York to 
appear on Broadway in October as a 
member of David Belasco'e cast in 
"The Merchant of Venice."

She will take the part of Jessica, 
daughter of Shylock. David Warfield 
will portray the role &€ Shylock. . ... Z

"1 was never happier in my life.- 
admitted Miss Stryker Just before 
the -train pulled out from the home 
town.

young but vigorous association war
rants thé promise of an enjoyable 
evening. Tickets may be had fro» 
the members of the association.

Kumtuke Club—The Kumtuks Club 
will recommence its fortnightly 
luncheon» on Monday at noon in the 
Spencer restaurant. Mrs. I^eggett, 
who holds the interesting position of 
lady housekeeper at Trinity Collegi* 
Cambridge University, will speak 
briefly on her work. ~AH members are 
asked to attend the luncheon which 
will he in the nature of a reunion 
after the Summer vacation.

3

Make the 
Rinso 

liquid first
Do not put Rinso direct 
from the package into the 
tub. Mix half a package of 

Rinso in e little cool 
water until it is like 
cream. Then add two 
quarts of bofling water; 

•nd when the froth sub
sides, you will have a clean 
amber-coloured liquid. 
Add this liquid to the wash 
tub, until you get the big 
lasting Rinso suds Then 
soak the clothes cletfta.

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto

A

R30S»

Fall-
Brings New Shoes of 
Exquisite Daintiness

Selecting two or three mode* from *o many charming 
new style* is not an easy task, therefore we advise that 
run inspect ottr’window displays 'this -week.
The newest “Onyx” atyles comprise a range of all the 
popular leathers in combination with beige, brown or 
grey. The superior, fit and appearance of “Onyx” 
Shoes is widely appreciated.
For afternoon wear we are show-ins some exceedingly dainty 
one-etrap effects, In bobolink and grey suede, with kid trimming*. 
Price» of these better grade shoes range from $8.BO to 010.00

Interesting Values in 
Children’s School 

Shoes
For the big girl. Oxfords or eight- inch lace boots are the correct 
Winter footwear. The famous "Classic" make, In sises 2V4 to 
are priced at 93.96 ami ............................................. .....................94.80

A range of particularly rood values in Oxfords and Strap Pumps 
for^Misses are shown in black or brown kid. Price 96.85

liartl weariug -Loolx fur boy* ur.c .prosj&uL in Immense selection 
• Our display Im representative of Canada
from 93.86 to ................. ................................................................. .............96.00

1203 DOUGLAS STREET 8AYWARD BUILDING
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at the Theatres

dominion

Have faehion* reached the stage 
| ' where sensible clothe» set-in bixarr* 

Has the unusual become »o common 
that natural costume* are now. nn-

Dame Faehion. seeking something 
new. has found that there is -actually 
nov* lty in practlcaJ. sensible cos
tumes. And lo! here Is Gloria Swan
son. Paramount star, planning to 
have no fur trimmings on her Sum
mer clothes.

“Furs have been common for so 
long they have lost their novelty." 
That's the -way Kthel Chaffin. Para
mount costume dettKm-r. puts it. - 

80 here Is a furless Gloria,—smart, 
trim and cool—cloth collars taking 
the plict of bulky fur on her dresses 
and cloaks, the lines of her .slender 
shoulders revealed and" — lest she 
Should be chill — she can tuck the 
Collar of her suit close , about her 
neck. Miss Swanson wears this 

|V costume in her new Paramount 
photoplay. "Bluebeard's 8tlj Wife." 
a Sam Wood production, which 
plays at the Dominion Theatre.

If milady has slender shoulders, 
so much the better. for-*his is the

CAPITOL
TO-DAY 

RICHARD DIX

LOIS WILSON
Starring in

Zsne Grey's Popular Novel

‘To the Last Man1
The greatest Western story mad » 
Into the greatest Western Picture 
ever presented to the public.

SPECIAL 
Jsmee Isherwood

Baritone

Percy Burraston
On the Capitol Organ

AT THE THEATRES

Dominion—“Bluebeard's Eighth 
Wsfe."

Royal—“A Royal Diverse.” 
Capitol—“To the Last Man." 
Columbia—“Broken Chains."

day of slender shoulders—their lines 
natural as those of the body and 
their beauty unspoiled by the cum- 
‘x-rsome fur trimming of her dinner

The straight lines of a navy blue 
Kasha cloth street gown has a collar 
Which may be worn ejthér close 
iround the throat, or fiat on the 
shoulders. The costume is banded 
And embroidered In silver yello\V 
Kasha wool. The double circular 
cuff is one of the features.

But even in her mdre elaborate 
street clothes, mademoiselle still 
shun* fur. The taupe- gabardine 
strept suit with striped turban of 
kindergarten gmsgraine ribbon, is 
suggestive of Summer coolness. The

™E*B!

ÜMINI0N
TO-DAY

NEXT WEEK

Poli Negri in 
“The Cheat”

high collar may he worn but should 
the breezes be balmy, it may be 
turned down flat around the shoul
der 8.J

When chilly evenings come, milady 
must have protection for her delicate 
throat. So her light dinner wrap 
naa a high cloth collar and the cloak 
drop* naturally over the shoulders. 
In place of the heavy fur trimming, 
à lacy fringe gives the final touch.

Bui In her many whim*. Dame 
Fashion must have decorations, no 
matter how simple the gown. Fur 
is taboo—then why not i»eads for 
madam's Summer dinner drese? A 
fringe of beaded satin replaces fur 
In this simple white Marquisite 
gown. 1‘earl t»eads about her geek 
give dignity to the straight lines of 
the costume.

Yes. even In her most elaborate 
evening wraps Miss Swanson refuses 
to countenance fur. A new soft 
collar of brocade banded in metal 
ribbon makes this cloak lavish. This 
i* a cooler style than last year’s coe- 
tume of fur. The sweep of this ker
chief-fashioned wrap gives a true 
touch of dignity. It is a queenly 
costume, bill ewn the * ermine <-f 
royalty is barred.

ROYAL VICTORIA
"A Royal Divorce." which Is the 

attraction at the ltuyal again to-day, 
In its runs In England and other 
Kuro|»ean countries certainly cre
ated a sensation such as finds no 
parallel in previous motion pictures. 
“A Royal Divorce" is playing to 
tremendous runs in every country In 
Europe In many places where such 
pictures as ‘The Birth of a Nation." 
“The Four Horsemen." 'and -Robin 
Hood” have never been heard of.

COLUMBIA
Is it necessary for a woman to he 

well dressed Why should the modern 
girl spend hâlf of her budget and a 
third of her time on clothes? For 
whom doe* woman dress, anyway?

All these questions—so intensely 
interést-ing to the woman of to-day 
—are answered by the winsome Col- 
ieen Moore, -who frankly states that 
whatever of success may he hers is 
partly due to the fact that she has 
given thought and time to the sub
ject and that she "considers every 
moment and every dollar that she 
has invested In clothes well spent.

"We must dres* to please our-

Jackie 
Coogan
‘DADDY”

A kfrf JV.t rtf'

ROYAL
All Next 

Week
You can start laughing now— 
and you won t stop for a long, 
long time!

A" picture for old and young.

With his fiddle and hie smile— 
and hie pet pig "Mildred" and 
hie thousand end one adorable 
tricks, he's a greater "Jackie" 
than you've ever known, and he 
will creep right up next to 
your heart and snuggle there.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

The $30,000 Prize-Winning Story

BROKEN
CHAINS

Starring Colleen Moore 
A. powerful drama of the W¥et. 
seething with adventure and the 
primitive emotions of lawless 
men

"The Social Buccaneer’’
and

Larry Semen Comedy 
"No Wedding Belle"

Royal to Introduce
“Discovery Night”
Tee will ask yourself the question "What I#l Discovery Night?'* 

The answer to that is this: The maniigement of the Royal Victoria 
Theatre have repealed requests from young Victorian winger*. 
Instrumentalists and dancers who are taking lessons from local 
teachers for an opportunity to sing, dance or play on the stage, in 
most cases for the following reasons: 4

FIRST—To get stage experience.

SECOND—To make a little money to help pay for 
the continuance of their music or dancing lessons.

THIRtX—To get proper stage deportment.

Now the management of the Royal are willing to do as follows 
under the following conditions:

FIRST—Every Thursday night will he “Discovery 
Night." at which three artists will l** allowed to 

— ~oçcypÿ the stagy.

SECOND—Out of the three artists one will be 
selected and Will be given a week's engagement If 
acceptable and satisfactory arrangements can tie ' ' '
made at the Royal the following week.

THIRD—AH names must be in the box office not 
later than Saturday.

v’p’

NOTE—The management feel that there is a lot of good loc.al 
talent In this city to he discovered, and take this opportunity to 
give- them the chance they are seeking to appear before the public 
of Victoria who we feel sure will give them the encouragement 
they are seeking -—

Don’t Forget Every Thursday Night at 
Royal Will Be “Discovery Night” 

Commencing Next Week

the

DOMINION
NEXT WEEK

George Titzmaurice's Stupen
dous Production

THE
CHEAT

STARRING

POLA NEGRI
It’s Bigger and Better than 

“BELLA DONNA"

selves and give pleasure to others," 
says the vivacious young actress. 
Who has the featured role in the 
Goldwyn pleture, “Broken Chains." 
which is coming to the Columbia 
Theatre to-day for three days.

"We o.we our best to ourselves and 
the world, and wC cun only look our 
best bv giving the subject of .clothes 
consideration. Clothes are an In
vestment, »and they need not be so 
frightfully* expensive if one uses 
Judgment when buying them.

"It is fatal to try to keep up with 
the styles;- if one does that, one has 
time for nothing else. Keep up with 
the fashion tendency- if skirts are 
lonjr. let out the hems, and If they 
are short, turn them up—but to fol
low the extreme modes is a foolish 
expenditure of time and money.

"By buying u few good things one 
may always look well."

“DADDY” WILL BE 
ON ROYAL SCREEN

ALL NEXT WEEK

In writing the story of “Daddy," 
Jackie Coogan’s latest production, a 
First National picture, which is com
ing to the Royal next week, its au
thors. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Coogan. 
used for three of the characters the 
Christian names of three members 
of the vast. Jackie Is Jackie Holden 
in the tale; Cesare Gravini Is Cesare 
Gallo, and Mildred is Mildred.

It just happened that their names 
fitted these particular characters so 
well that the Coogans decided to use 
them in the picture, it is difficult 
for Jackie's friends to think of him 
as anything hut Just Jackie, no mat
ter what role he plays. And Cesare 
Gravinl’s own Latin first name is as 
attractive and realistic as any that 
could be Imagined for the old vio
linist. As for Mildred — well, she 
«Imply couldn't be anything but Just 
Mildred.

These three important characters 
gave splendid performances under 
the masterful direction of E. Mason 
Hopper, as did also Arthur Carewe. 
Josie Sedgewick, Bert Woodruff, 
Anna Townsend and others. '

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE 
CELEBRATES JUBILEE

 «Ccntlnuert fr.im tm<«- •> i

when John George Taylor, a former 
Alderman of Victoria, left under his 
will a legacy in cash of $30.85* to the 
Home. With this generous and wel
come bequest the officers purchased 
twelve and a half acres of land off 
Hillside Avenue, a beautiful wooded 
site overlooking the city. / .

Competitive plan* for a home to 
accommodate 100 children in single 
beds were called for The plans sub
mitted by Thomas Hooper were ac
cepted. Messrs. McGregor and 
Jeeves were awarded the contract, 
and built the Home.for $20.310. In 
passing. comparison cannot be 
avoided between this price and the 
present day cost of building.

A tablet at the entrance to the 
building pay* grateful tribute to the 
benefactor. John George Taylor. The 
committee of that day also laid a 
memorial on his grave in Ross Bay 
Cemetery, in grateful memory of his 
charity to the fatherless and mother
less children.,

Changes in Personnel
In 1894 Mr. Worlock resigned the 

presidency, and Charles Hayward 
was elected In his stead, holding that 
position until his death in 1919. Since 
his death, J. A Say ward has been 
president of the Home.

Last year the orphans lost a valued 
friend in the person of Mrs. Me- 
Tavish. who was president of the 
ladies' tommittee for over twenty 
years. She was succeeded in the 
office by Mrs. E. H. Hiscocks, who 
has associated. with her on the pre- 
sent committee the following officers 
and executive representative of the 
supporting churches: Mr*. C. H. 
Walker, vice «president; Mrs. F. H.

ROYAL—TO-DAY
A ROYAL DIVORCE
Huoh is the power and fascination of "A Royal Divorce," that it 
has cast a spell over every nation In Europe. In England. 
France. Spain, Belgium and every country on the continent, this 
picture is now playing In unheard-of sensational runs. Its appeal 
Is SWKEP1NGLT UNIVERSAL Every man. woman and child 
in every nation of the world ik fascinated by tbs story of , 
Napoleon.

SALE!
—of all new pianoa and 

players.
—of all used pianoa and 

player*.
_ —of all gramophones and 

organs.

Very Low Price*
Very Easy Terms

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 Gov't

Street 514

TEA
KETTLE 

Mise M. 
WeeJrtdqt 

I Cor. Douglas I 
and View

Don't leave 
town wlthnvt 
visiting heie.

Griffiths, secretary; Mrs. E. M. 
Brown, treusurer. Mesdames J. A. 
wayward, W. S’. Fraser. D. C. Hughes, 
F. C. Dillabough. Hammond. R. T. 
Elliott. E, F. Lang. W. G. Cameron.
J. H. Dorman. J. W. Morris. Shep
herd.iH. O. Sherwood. J. V. Boyd. 
Wllkerson. J. W. Spencer and Beard. 
Misses J. Tolmle, H. Newbury and
E. Denny.

Although the Home has accommo
dation for 100 children in Its spacious 
walls, the highest number ever 
housed has been seventy-five. At 
present there are fifty-one. their 
bright, happy faces testifying to the 
kindly and efficient care of the mat
ron, Mrs. Harris.

Pound Party
Yesterday saw many visitors at the 

Home for the annual pound party, 
and a goodly pile of packages and 
cash in the dining room bore evi
dence of generous remembrances of 
the Jubilee anniversary.

Especially treasured was the writ
ten mesHuge frotn the Bishop Cridge 
Chapter, which perpetuates the mem
ory of the foünder of the Home. "The 
Bishop Cridge Chapter. I.Q.D.E.. on 
this fiftieth anniversary send love 
and greetings to the children of the 
Protestant Orphans' Home. They 
also send congratulations to the 
committee of management who are 
so faithfully carrying out the great 
work which was hegün and continued 
by those now passed away. They 
are not forgojten on this occasion."

Mrs. Hiscocks, the president, with 
Miss Tolmle and Mrs. Harris, the 
matron, welcomed the visitors. Tea 
was served In the sewing room, 
which was gay with yellow Japanese 
sunflowers, dahlias, greenery and 
flags. Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Morris 
had charge of the dainty tea arrange-

Throughout the afternoon a con
stant stream of well-wishers visited 
the home, many of them seizing the 
opportunity j»f inspecting the spot
less dormitories and living quarters, 
and marvelling anew at the energy 
of the very small staff which con
ducts the home with splendid effi
ciency.

* Many Donations
Donations received at . yesterday’s 

pound party are gratefully acknowl
edged. a* follows:

Mr*. Harriet Came $3. Mr. B. Gon- 
nason $5. Mrs F. C. Dillabough $2, Mr.
F. W Etta S5. Miss Macklem $t, Miss
K. F. H. $2. Rev Gilbert and Mr*. Cook
$1.50. Friend $1. Mr*. Young (Winni
peg» 15. Mr*. G. H Barnard «sent) $10, 
Friend 50c. Friend II. Friend $1. Mr. J 
A. Say ward $10u. Mrs. J. A. Sayward 
1100. a Uu. Bay Ward $30. Mrs. TV. T. El
liott. $6. Mrs. Hammond $2, Friend 35c. 
Friend $5. Mrs. l.e Marquand $2. Mrs 
KMcIII $2. Mr* tjuatntnn $2. Mr*. 
Howard Miller 110. Mis* Lowry $L 
Mrs. J. W. Spencer $25, Mrs. Thus I,## 
$5. Mrs M M. Shaw $2. Mr*. A. C. 
Rldout $1. Friend 50c. Mrs. Taylor $1. 
Mrs. K. M Harris $5. Friend $2. Mrs. 
F G. Fowkes $6. Friend $2.80. Mrs. W 
Head $2. Mrs .1 W. Morris ( 1558 Beach 
Drive) $5. Mrs Edith 1, Higgins $5. 
Mrs llelmcken $3. Mr*. George Powell 
«20 Menzles Street» $5. Mrs. A. /lonna- 
Hon $10. Mrs. St. John Dwyer $1. Mr* 
Ring 50c. Mrs. Goodeve $2. Master John 
Jamieson $1. Ministering Circle Kings 
Daughters 16. Mrs H. A. S. Morlev $2. 
■Mis* Nanette Morlev 25c. Mis* Ruth 
Morlev 25c. Mr*. J. <» Cameron $10, 
Ml*'* Mary Spencer, six boys' caps; Mrs. 
R. F. Ling, one suit length cloth: Mrs 
E. L. Higgins, twenty pounds sugar and 
six packets raisin*. Mrs. Scow croft, 
on# sack flour; Mrs. W. G. Cameron, 
on# sack flour; Mrs J. M Woods, ten 
pounds tea; Mrs Dorman, one wick 
fl->ur. Mr. It: A. Fetch. Fairfield Gro
cery, one box peaches. Miss M. Miller, 
on# sack flour; Mrs. N. D. Shaw, one 
ftound lea; Mrs. A. Robinson, one sack 
flour; Napper's Cash Grocery, one lk>x 
fruit Miss Carr, twenty pound* sugar. 
Mrs. Evan Hanbury. raisins and rice; 
Capt. Butler, two sacks rolled oats and 
one tin cocoa; Miss Ward, twenty 
pounds rolled oats; Miss Jessie John
ston. two sacks salt and one tin bhklng 
powder; Miss Agne.w. one sack sugar. 
Mrs. Fowler, one tin Jam. Mrs. James 
Wilson and Mis* Newbury, sugar ar.d 
half sack of flour; Mrs W M. Allens 
one tin marmalade and two sacks rolled 
oats; Mrs H. A Morris, dress ma
terial and pork and beans. M-s. F. C. 
Dillabough. six jam* and ?ellles and 
two packet* raisins; Ml** Margaret 
(irr. papers; Mrs. Hodgklnson. «.ne 
packet loaf sugar. Mrs. Melhuish. one 
pound tea. Air M B Welburn. four 
pounds Jam. Mrs. W J. Dowler. four 
packets rolled oat*, Mrs. Neville, jam: 
Mr*. Stuart, cake. Mrs. A. McOavtn. 
iake: Kunlce Shepherd, one pound tea. 
Mrs Robbins, sugar. Mrs Bloomfield, 
rice and sugar. Mrs. George Logan, 
macaroni and *ugar, Rev. and Mrs. 
McMInn. two fruit and t ream of 
Wheal; Mrs. C. H. Walker, one pound 
lea: Victoria Fuel Co. one ton tump 
coal: Mrs Turner, rice, flour and
starch; Mrs Mobley, twenty pounds 
sugar: Mr# E. Keddle. one sack flour 
Mr*. E. M. . Brown, seventeen Jar* Jam 
Friend, beans, rice and marmalade 
Bishop Cridge Chapter. I.O.D.E., five 
pounds chocolate; Baby Margaret 
Hughes, chocolates: Mrs. Thomas, su
gar. coffee and baking powdwr; Mrs K. 
W. Andrews, cake; Mrs R. Watson, 
anplee; Mrs. A K Marling, apples and 
biscuits. Mrs. Gregory, corn meal: Mrs, 
Angus. Jam : Mrs « ifferhaus. one sack 
rolled oats; Misses Tolmle. forty pounds 
lam; John and Ruth McTavlsh. one 
fort y-nine-pound sack of flour. Mrs. 
Jmvlrt Hush,,, nne fnrty-nlne-pnuncl 
aarlt >nf flour: Mrs. R. .lone*. Ihree 
boxe. Wheel Hake*: ladle»' rommlttee 
two cake, enrh: Mr». Cullteon. hlw-ult» 
rire and butter. Ml»» Munalr. one nark 
(lour; Mr». K K Rand, butter; Ml»» 
lenntng». fruit; Ml»e MoCaw. rice. 
Mr». McKeown, soda» and Cream of 
Wheat; Mr», w » Vmner. node, an* 
Rolled oala; Mr, Srurrah, tin Jam; 
Mr»: latrell. one «tick flour. Misa IWt- 
ny, one aack flour: Mr» Nevtn. two 
»ark» rolled ont»'. Mr*. A. l^e (Teutrh 
Htreetl. one urk flour and rolled oat»: 
Mr*. Boyd. »ugar; Mrk. w M. .l«r|»on. 
nne Jar frulf: Mr» R. K. Hopklm.Vne 
iar i«am : Friend, cocoa and sugar; 
Friend, butter: Mr» O. H. Deraiân. elx 
pound» rntelna, Mr,. Cf'tkjtli Jam. 
Friend Jam: Mr, ibddemlth. Jam, 
rake, aoup and pork and beam; Mr» 
MrKeai hle. corn .larch: Ml». C . K. 
flaundcr*. aack flour: Mj»» L. Hhaw. 
one pound te»; Mm. Ketehen. aack 
flour: Mr, 8 Clkrk. rtce. saflo. coffee 
and bean.: Mm Harris, blacult, and 
tea; Mm I-avertie, raisins, macaroni, 
.ont elttrch and rice; Mr» C. Ç. btrtrk- 
lanil. chocolate, peachea and aodtut. 
Mm F A I*. Chadwick, Jello; Mm. O. 
O. Fowkea, Jam: Mm. O. Butt. »yrup 
and biscuit,: Ml»» R Dlimnte*. Jelly 
and Jam; Rev W. Itltnmlek. apple»; 
Mm rerlay. tea. Mm 8lnnr.it, two 
pound» butter. Mr». H F Hod*»». 
»ti gar : Mm. tleorge Merry, twenty- 
pound nark .ugar; Mm. Jack Scott, ao
rtal and Cream of Wheal Aim. K 
Moore, flfty-four pound, rice; Mm Mc
Cullough. ttack flour; Mm. 1-ongnttifTe. 
seek flour; Ml»» (iladya Robert «in. 
Jam; Mm. Abbott, comforter: Mm. Mr- 
tlwralth. bananas Mr*. A. Q. (Tins- 
lie. Jam; Mr». Heyland. CnWItf of 
Wheat. Jam. «rape Nul, anti yanltla: 
Mm. Moore i Nanalmol. tea; Mm. Me- 
OUI. t-horolHl e : Mlle», F.gerton. butter 
and Jam: Mm. .l,ml, Came|on. corn,: 
Mm. tlrimtht meow; Mm T. K Currlr. 
corna: Ml», Johneon. «tockiw: FrU®«. 
peer he, end te»; Mm B Hlgglna. 
■wester; Ut». C. H. Or»x. roUed oaU; 
the Miner, Klvlra and Minor Oryr. 
retain, end Jem: Mm Pinkerton, pie- 
kies and orange»; Un. W. K. Belter, 
butter and te»; Mk» Devis, blerkber- 
rtee and toy»: Mm. John Jone». epplee; 
Mm Blllolt. Jam. tea. »ug»r; Mm 
Nixon. Jam. «ago end raleln». and Mre. 
Wormald. Jam and lea: Mr» McCul
loch end Mtaa Roberta, two Una aoup. 
Mayor Hayward, one doaen- package» 
rnrn flake*. »lx of wheat flake», bread: 
Mr. A. J. Morley. Il»; Mise N. S. Oood- 
S'lm fa. 1 M Fraser. 11 -The cem- 
t,utter elan take» thta opportunity of 
thanking Mr Richard» for ht» k indue.» 
In decorating the ground» for rester-

VETERANS TO HELP
G.W.V.A. Tag Day To-mor- 

ro\A to Establish Fund For 
Hospital Work

At least $600 I» the Greet War Vet
erans' objective tor the tag day to
morrow. This sum has been voted by 
the association for the establishment 
of a O.W.V.A. room In the Jubilee 
Hospital to which the war veterans 
will also make a yearly contribution 
for maintenance. It is hoped that the 
Initial amount will be raised by the 
tag day to-morrow, women’s organi
zations In the city having come for
ward generously io aid the veterans.

The object of the room is to pro
vide help for service men and de
pendent* of service men irrespective 
of the fact whether they are mem
bers of the association or not when 
they are confronted with the immedi- j 
ate need for medical assistance. At j 
a recent meeting of the association it | 
was pointed out that ex-soldiers and | 
sailors suffering from war disabil
ities were sometimes refused assist - j 
ance through the fl.C.R. until an in- 1 
veHtigation was held. While the in- . 
vestigation la taking place the man is 
suffering, and one case was quoted 
where the man had died in «the In
terval of^the 8.G.R inquiry, and bv 
the time the relatives received a 
letter stating that the applicant 
could be admitted to hospital. ' It là 
to avoid parallel case* that the vet
erans unanimously adopted the hoa- 
pltal plan, and assurance* were re
ceived from some of the members 
that should they fall short of the $600 
aimed at. they would piake up the 
difference.

The stations and conveners of the 
tog day are:

General convener. Mrs. Levy.
Station 1—Rev. De B. Owen, Par

liament Buildings.
Station 2— Mr*. Mulrhead. Post 

Office.
Station 1— Mr*. Cave, Fort and 

Government Streets.
Station 4—Mrs. Bryson, Govern

ment and Yates Streets
Station 5—Mrs. Ingledew, Fort and 

Douglas Streets.
Station 6—Mrs. Randall. View and 

Douglas Street*.
Station 7- Mrs, McIntyre. Yates 

and Douglas Streets.
Station 8—Mr*. Minnie. Cormorant 

and Douglas Streets.
Station 9—Mrs. Minni*. Fisguard 

and Douglas Streets.
All ladle* who have promised to 

tag on this day should report at tag 
headquarters as early as possible on 
Saturday morning at View Street, 
opposite David Spencer.

Mrs. Cassidy will tag at the Bank 
of Montreal, Yates and Douglas 
Streets.

15 MANAGER OF
!E

Temporary Appointment of 
Mine Head Expected to be 

Confirmed
Temporarily succeeding the late 

Jame* M. Savage, general manager 
of the Canadian Collieries (Puns* 
muir). Limited, the Cumberland and 
Ladysmith mine* are now under the 
direction of Thomas Graham, who 
has been general superintendent.

Charles Graham steps into the 
position lately occupied by Thomas 
Graham, and now acts a* general 
superintendent, previously holding 
the position of district superintend
ent. The offices of these two men 
may not be. permanent, hut then 
again, they may. It rests with the 
director* of the mine, in England, to 
make new appointment* nr to let the 
automatic rise of these two officials 
take ptaee

It is the general opinion of the 
Ladysmith and Cumberland public 
that both these acting officials, who 
are popular with the miners and all

UMITE»

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Fabric Gloves 

of the

ter Kind

Fin£ Quality Kuedette 
Gloves with twe-dome fes 
teners and embroidered 
backs: shown in mode, 
sand, pearl, taupe, black 
and white—SOC a pair.
Heavy Quality Chamois- 
ette Gauntlet»; are in 
novel styles with contrast
ing cuffs and cut fringe 
edges ; shown in dove, 
sand, mode and brown— 
$1.25 a pair.
Pull-on Gauntlets of fine 
ehamoisette, novelty cut- 
work on cuffs, picot tops 
and fringed edges; shown 
in silver and fawn— 
$1.50 a pair.
Ultra Smart Novel Gaunt
lets of fine ehamoisette; 
are in stencil brocade, 
cord 'embroidered and 
rows of fringe on the flare 
eu ffa—$1.75 and $2.00 
a pair.

1

Women’s 

Fine Wool and 

Silk and Wool 

Hosiery

Fine Pure Wool Cashmere 
Hosiery with seamless feet 
and elastic tops. Special 
value at 85f a pair.
All Wool Cashmere 
Hosiery, full fashioned 
elastic tops, and can be 
had plain or with broad 
ribs in black, brown, 
dove, covert -and coating 
—$1.25.
Jaeger Pitre Wool 
Hosiery, seamless, 22-2 
ribbed in oyster grey, 
covert, camel, brown and 
black—$1.50.
English Novelty Hosiery 
in silk and wool ; also in 
heavy art silk in attractive 
ribbed effects and stripes; 
shown in black, brown, 
putty, fawn, drab and 
pearl — $2.25, $2.75 

1 fe and $3.00.

NEW SUITS 
NEW DRESSES 
NEW COATS 
NEW MILLINERY 
NEW BLOUSES

NEW NECKWEAR 
NEW CHILDREN’S 

WEAR
NEW WOOL AND SILK 

FABRICS
ARE ARRIVING EVERY DAY

the staff, should be kept In the posi
tions they now occupy, since they 
are well acquainted with the wdrk 
of the mines and have a thorough 
knowledge of the men under their 
direction. The harmony which pre
vails between the miner* and these 
official* ha* long been noticeable, 
and the fact that Lh^ are AM Hi a$>- 
protiPhed by workmen and alwaya 
ready to listen to complaints and 
remedy all trouble, when that is 
possible, hae won them a place in 
the heart* of the miners.

If the promotions of these two men 
are confirmed, the harmonious re-

STOMACH SUFFERING
disappears as If by magic when JO« 
TO is used. Gas pains, acid stomach, 
■our stomach, burning and all after
eating dlstreea relieved in two min
utée. All Drug Stores.

lettons at present exietlng between 
the operating officials and the work
men will continue, those at the mine*

FREE tube for 10 
•have*!

Men, a comfortable face

Cleaner, quicker shaves!
No man can avoid shaving, that is certain. 

But millions of men have learned how to avoid 
the unpleasant part.

-Now wt offer you the same opportunity they 
had—to find out how quicker, cleaner shaves 
may be had with an absence- of skin irritation.

It took us 18 months to perfect PALMOLIVE 
SHAVING CffEAM for you. We made 130 
laboratory experiments. But we produced a 
•having cream thàt, in 5 distinct ways, makes 
shaving easier—and much quicker:

It multiplies itself 250 times in a 
foamy mass of lather.

It soften» the most unruly beard in 
one minute-—without “rubbing in."

The lather will last for 10 minute» if 
neceeaary — rich, raoiet—on your face.

Bubbles are extra etrong. Cutting is 
cleaner, easier, because they hold each 

T hair treet.
After shaving, your.skin is left cool, 

smooth, by the carefully blended palm 
and olive oils.

We kn»w that a shave like this will delight 
you. That’s why we stake our reputation to 
you in making this offer—an offer on which 
you emmet lose. Poet the coupon today. Get 
your first 10 detightfu! shaves, free.

PALMOLIVE

SHAVING CREAM

10 SHAVES

■ -‘:t



lO for 15*

Supremo quality and 

proven excellence

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY
•f B. C.. Limited.

ilar sailings from Vancouver to
Coast and Mainland Points.

■t and Anyox.
For detail Information apply

McGREGOR, Agent,GEO.
Ne. 1 Belmont House

Cemeronla
Plymouth.! hwbeurs-l-eadon

Tyrrhrnla < Hamburg i ........ .. Mept. 12
AI nun la • *.......................................... Sept. 2»

Money order» and drafts at lowest rates. 
Pull Information from A rente or <'nm-

Haetlnga St. W . Tanpan» Office*. *:
Phone Sey.

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From TMtsrta

Belleville
Sidney at 10.U a. in. daily.SIDNEY.BELLINGHAM

v*>:

* 3P
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
VICTORIA SENDS HER 

FIRST RELIEF SUPPLY 
TO JAPAN ON MANILA

Manila, Which Will Leave To night For Orient, Will 
Take Out First Shipment of Supplies From Victoria; 
Japanese of City Collecting Groceries and Drygoods 
and Will Also Donate Large Sum of Money to 
$50,000 Fund

Supplies for the Japanese earthquake areas will go out to-night 
on the Osaka Shosen Kaishit Line steamer Manila Maru.-whieh is. 
scheduled to arrive from Seattle outbound at f> o’clock. She is 
being somewhat delayed, however, by the loading of considerable 
quantities of relief supplies at the Sound city.

The first consignment, which is leaving Victoria to-night, is 
by private purchasers, who bought their goods through David 
Spencer..Limited. That firm also made a donation to the supplies. 
Spencer's arc shipping the supplies, which include groceries aud 
dry goods, to Yokohama, aboard the Manila.

TOOK OUT RELIEF SUPPLIES THIS MORNING

RESULT OF JAPAN'S 
RECENT DISASTER

Japanese. organization* are mnk
ing efforts to collect quantities ^ TWENTY-FOOT WAVES
foodstuff and clc-thlng~tr) srnTt ro thf • l l p ” n v
refugees In the Orient.

Japanese Help
A meeting of the Japanese organi- j 

zalions in Victoria yesterday decided i 
to get behind the relief drive in 
augurated in this Province by their | 
fellow -countrymen and will probably 
donate 81.5ÛU to the $50,000* fund ; 
which is being j*ai*ed to be given to 
the refugees for buying supplies and ' 
reconstruction work. K Ishi. the 
representative in' Victoria, has kindly
l”"nwf hl» l-r-ml...- for the collvc- ! of hu,c .h.-i.M
tion of supplies, and these lie will .,,l0n the bench at low tide last M 
ship out at a time when sufficient , lay, soniP of them as high a« twenty 
quantity is gathered and space is, feet, it was said. "Bathers at raun»«n 
available on board one of the out-

Portland. i >re.. Sept. 7 -Vn usual 
wave and ‘ tide vôndltlons during the 
past few day# were reported from varv 
■ •us Oregon coast points to-day. A 
Newport, although the weather Was" 
line, with no wind, the steamer itohwt 
Johnson was forced to wait outside the 
harbor .entrance for two days because 
• >f heavy and irregular swells. -.—At 
Xer.h-Kali-Nie. on the Tillamook

going boats.
First Canadian Supplies

The first * Canadian supplies

_ - . . . Bathers at_('ai|
Beach n ported a heavy .tide rip for the 
I ui> l three da> <•

leave for the Orient went out on the 
Canadian Pacific Kmpresa of Russia, 
which was delayed m leaving Van
couver yesterday in loading relief 
supplies. She #did not cast off from 
Victoria until ‘early this morning.

There were some 500 passengers 
aboanl the outgoing liner and in
cluded 1n this list was Dr. Tsur. 
Chinese Consul-General at Ottawa 
The first class saloon totalled 150 
passengers, while- the second cabin* 
accommodated 10<> passengyrs- 
Travellng third class and steerage 
were 250 persons.

Tyndareus Left For Orient
The Blue Funnel liner also left i 

for the Orient last night Arriving

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

■É Ml
. - ». ;

C. P. 86. EMPRESS OF RUSSIA
Large consignments of flour and foodstuff are being sent out on the Empress of Russia to Yokohama and 

Toklo for the refugees and survivors of the earthquake and tidal wave. There were 475 passengers aboard the
outgoing vçesel.

Victoria. Sept, 
dateur. Seattle;

•,— Arrived- Tvn-
_ __... _____ Dorothy Alexander,
San FrancisV-u,"'Empress <>r Rusîüh. Van- 
couver Sailed- Tyndareus, «Orient: 
Ik*r«»thy. Alexatuler, Seattle. Empress 
of Russia, orient.

Tacoma-, Sept 6 Arrived: Chilliwack. 
Britannia Beach : Ben nsy Ivan ta n, New 
V..rk Sailed- Manila Maru. Kobe; 
.Anyox. Britannia Beach 

- Seattle. Sept. 6.—Arrived: MemOon, 
Carolyn. Manila. Maru. Silverado. Presi
dent Jackson, Tacoma; C»dilo. Tiverton, 
San Fntnrisco. «'athwood. San Pedro;
I 'orotlu Luckenbach. Portland- Ketchi
kan. Alaska Sailed Tyndareus. Yoko
hama > ia Victoria: Curacao. Alaska. 

• ! Vnn»> Ivaniau, Tacoma. M unplace,
— -
> es Le r day afternoon she took on some} lui Hand. Hept 4—Arrived Richmond, 
thirty head of cattle and a large ! motorahlp Isis. K 11 Meyer. San Fra.n- 

There ' 1 Warwick. I,os Angeles Salted:
: Minnesotan. Mystic, mutorship. Tong- 
Lkmg. San Francisco; Makawetl. lit. a ti

quant it y of feed for Hongkong. There 
was 8,1)00 tons of carrgu for Y«ko
fi arm rrbnnrd the Tynd.ireue. and ___
this i* expected to give a little San Francisco, Sept. fi—Arrived 
trouble in Japan, as the harbor of William 11. Itoheny. IL-ih-lulu : « leorgina 
Yokohama now- i-* practically un- Rolph. Astoria: Andrea1 F. Luckenbach, j 
navigable. The cargo will probably . Kewanee. Astoria; Johanna !
be dl,ch:.rg„l at Kobe, ' Sml,b Coon Bay; El Segundo. Seattle;

Sails From Golden Gate
Necanieum. Brooklyn. bailed : N'orth- 

Glasgow; Charlie IVZU

Sailed: Admiral

URGES MINE
Tynan to Attend New York 
ConclaveNlsks For Support 

of Pacific Coast Yards
An a'ppeal to Pacific Coast shipyards 

and other maritime Interests to lend 
a, tjive support to the National Marine 
i ougress at New York. November 5 to 
10, will he Issued shortly by Joseph J. 
Tyruwr, general- *ne nager ott the Pacific 
Coast of th«- Bethlehem Shipbuilding 
Cor»K»ratidn Mr Tynan this week re- 

e«L cLmplcle. tnfurma.liun ..upt/n _lh.t. 
plans for the vmigress, and announced 
that be had accepted his appointment 
as chairman of.ihe Pacific Coast dlvl- 
rion 6

"The National Marine Congress will 
he of great Importance to the industry 
and must be made a puvve**," Mr 
TV nap raid "I e»|*ect to attend It my
self. and will urge a strong representa
tion from the-Pacific Coast

Bct.weeii -Hte work of putting the fin
ishing touches or the new Bethlehem 
1 fit .-el mgtne and outside work of a 
non-marltime nature, the Bethlehem 
plant* on the Pacific Coast are doing 
quite will. Mr. Tynan said The rom- 
|..»riy is working on extensive bridge 
and "ii tank contracte.

Japans Exports 
Fall Off Heavily 

Last Six Months
western Mille . 

Aberdeen.
..... Bait.. . ton.dsLC9»__ jSsnt___Lcrburs. s«pl. .9.
Pacific Mall liner Président Taft dr-T”\?n"- ymthtwond^ 
parted from here yesterday with i 
Shipment of 3,6d<» tons of rice for the j 
Japanese disaster victims, the first 
relief ship to clear from Han Fran
cisco. It was necessary to remove 
other cargo to make way for the rice

WHEN LIGHTNING FLASHED

Ever get shocked talking over the
téléphona wire during u •torn?’»

"Yea.'once. 1 called up my wife 
while she was housecl&tnitig to say 
that I'd bring a friend home to din-}
ner."

Toitlo. Sept, —Japan's foreign trade

Everett, Sept. 6 - Sailed: Clrclnua, 
New York. Bakersfield. Dairen

Bellingham. SepT *> — Arrived ■
Bakersfield. Everett, Ruelco Tacoma.

■
N< n York

Arrived
New Y'-rk, Sept. t"> -Thomas P. Beale. 

Seattle, Sax on hi, London rr.ergensfjord. 
Tiergen President Roosevelt, Bremen ; 
Roihamheau. Havre Finland. Ham- 
t>urg, Lithuania, Liban. Colombo, 
Naples; Tyrrhema. Hamburg,

Saded
New York. Sept. *>. Chicago. Havre. 

Albert Batltn. Hamburg; Vntted States. 
Chrtstinnsand;, Kingsholm, Gothenburg; 
Panama. Tacoma.

I iDnSrlwl decrease fi-r the first
months of the present year eom- 

j iwred with, the same iwrlod last year.
I Hie imiM-rts still exceeding the ex|K>rts 
! The former totalled 1.107,134,000 yen 
' and the tatter THitivS.OOO ven. or an ad- 
: verse balartce of 392.47fi.00o yen.

Compared with the previous year the 
exports decreased by more than 20,000.- 
000 ven. while the imports increased by 
upwards of 2.000.000 yen. . The exports 
to America, largely raw silk. Increased
bv mure than ifi.Ooo.ooo yen, but the 
Imports from America decreased by 
113. 131.00» yen.

Tne dt-creaac In imports from America 
was djie to the lessened demand here 
for A nier lean wheat, raw cotton, lumber 
and iron.

President Grant 
Not Burning, is 

Safe at Manila
Washington. Sept. 7 —r The San 

Francisco office of the shipping board 
reported to the board to-day that the 
steamer President Grant, reported 
burned at Manila, is safe In Manilla 
harbor." . _____......... .. __

The message was sent to correct a 
previous telegram forwarded by the 
San Francisco office to the effect that 
the vessel was reported burning. No 
details were given In to-day's dis
patches. which merely said that re
ports iff the fire were unfounded.

FINES PAID UNDER 
PROTEST BY LINES

Companies Fined $400.000 
and $100.000 For Bringing 

Immigrants Too Soon
New York, Sept. 7 —Two of the four 

steamships fined by the Government for 
bringing immigrants into quarantine a 
few minute* l>ef<>re September 1. after 
the August uunta had been filled, nailed 
' esterday after money covering the 
fines had been deposited with the Col
lector of Customs.

The steamers are the F.speranaa, of 
«he 'Ward Line, and Estonia, of the 
Baltic-American Company, Officials of 
the company said the fines would be 
paid under protest and they would a»- 
l»eal to the court* for redress» on tn< 
ground that the Government could not 
impose fin. n so long as the immigrants 
were admitted.

The other two steamers involved^-the- loaded into railroad cars for trans- 
Braga, of the Fabre Line, and the Byron.
•>f the Greek Line, have not yet applied 
lor clearance |tapers

The steamship companies were fined 
$'_’'*<' plus the passage mfiney for each 
immigrant alleged to have been brought 

ahead of time The fines total
• BBBHBBVSP 

The amount the American- Baltic 
Company was forced to deposit

utlTty for t he fine against » tie Estonia 
was $7*0.000 The fine against the com - 
pany will be $170,400.

TRANSPACIFIC MAIL» 
September, 1923 
China and Japan
(Standard Time)

Empress of Russia—Malls cl<W Sept. 
6. 4 p m.. due at Yokohama tiept. 17. 
Shanghai Sept. tl. Hongkong Sept 23 

Manila Maru—Mails close Sept. 7. 4 
B-m.

President Jackson—Malls close Sept 
41, 4 p.m. ; due at Yokohama Sept 21. 
Shanghai Sept 21, Hongkong Oct. 2.

Empress of Australia—Malls cloa* 
Kept 2«>, 4 p.m.: due at Yokohama Oct. 
2, Hhanghal Oct 7. .Hongkong. Oct 10.

I resideiiz Jefferson—Malhe-cloee Sept 
S3. 4 p.m : due at Yokohama Oct. $. 
Shanghai Oct. 16: Hongkong Oct. 14.

Trotesilaus—Mail»? close Sent. 27. 1 
a.m ; due at Yokohama (Jet. 12.

Africa Maru —Malls close Sept. 2S. 4 
p.m.; due at Yokohama. Oct. 14.

Empress of Asia—Mafia close Oct. *. 
4 a».; due at Yokohama Oct. 16; 
Shanghai Oct. it. Hongkong Oct 21. 

Australia and New Zealand 
Tahiti—Malls close Rent IS. 4 pm, 

▼ta Han Francisco, due Wellington, Oct.

Ventura (Australia only)—Malle close 
Sept SO, A p.m., via Han Francisco; due 
Sydney Oct. 23

Niagara—Malls close Oct. •. • a.m . 
direct; duo Auckland Oct. 2f

Mariners Have to Take Great 
Precaution When Inside 

Harbor Breakwater
ReattFe, Sept. 7.—Yokohama har

bor is completely changed as a re
sult of the earthquake upheaval and 
it is unsafe to approach Inside the 
breakwater, according to advices re
ceived this morning by Lieut -«"om- 
mander II. Rice. Vnited States Navy, 
in charge of the branch hydrographic 
office In Seattle.

Th»- bottom of. the harbor has been 
altered and all lights at the approach 
to Yokohama are «iut. according to 
dispatches received in Seattle. Mari
ners on this coast have been warned 
to use extreme caution while enter- 
ini? Yokohama.

It is probable that the entire coast 
of Japan will have to We resurveyed 
before it is safe for vessels to ap
proach it. it was said.

Shipping and manufacturing Inter
ests that have been working to re
establish the prestige of Seattle a* a 
port of entry for vegetable oils from 
the Orient received welcome news 
to-day when they were notified 
through the transportation depart
ment -of the Chamber of Commerce 
that the transcontinental railroads 
are arranging to absorb the wharfage 
charge of 50 cents a ton on bulk ship
ments of vegetable oils that are 
pumped from the steamship to stor 
age tanks and from the storage tanks

TRADE WITH JAPAN 
WILL INCREASE AS 
AESULT OF TROUBLE

San Francisco Shipping Men 
Believe There Are Great 

Possibilities in Future
San Francisco. Sept. 7.—The 

earthquake and fire disaster In Japan 
will open up big trad/ possibilities in 
the Pacific within a few months, ac
cording to San Francisco, shipping 
men here to-day. Lumber, grain and 
rice, California dried fruits and beans 
will be in big demand, shipping men1 
stated. Kobe now has , Itecome the 
principal seaport of the island em 
pire.

Japanese relief supplies are being 
assembled here from Japanese socie
ties in California, t'tah. Nevada and 
Colorado for shipment on the Tenyo 
Maru. which is due to arrive here 
Sunday and sail' for Japan on Sep 
tember IS.

Announcement was made by the 
Pfccific Mail Steamship Company 
that With the sailing of the steamer 
Santa Olivia from Rew York this 
week, a seven day sailing schedule 
will be maintained in the intercoastal 
freight service.

Payment of $18.000 annually for 
two years toward the "operation of a 
Ku* line by the City of San Francisco, 
both north and south, of the Ferry- 
Building is provided in a resolution 
adopted to-day.by the board of state 
harbor commissioners. Operation of 
the line, which is intended primarily 
to aid passengers, and is expected to 
incur a deficit for some time, will 
begin within a few weeks, it was an
nounced.

KEIECOTT FEARED 
LOST BY JAPAN'S

Beattie. Kept. 7.—Officials of the 
Alaska Steamship Company to-day 
««ked the I’nited States Navy to as- 
“v*t in locating the Seattle motorship 
Kennecott, which has not been heard 
from since 8 p.m.. August 31, when 
she reported her position as 140 miles 
ftym Yokohama It was expected 
that the Navy Department might be 
able to get in touch with the ye*»el 
through «lestrover* reported to have 
reached Yokohama yesterday.

Company officials «Id they did not 
fear for the Kennecott'* safety, but 
believed that she- reached Yokohama 
after the earthquake of September 1 
and had b$gn unable to communicate 
with ScatlléK since that time. The 
Kennecott left Puget Sound August 
14 with a cargo of lumber. She car

ried a crew of thirty men.

SIX MILLION FEET OF 
LUMBER PLACED AT MILLS

Local Mills Will Have Busy Session This Month; Many 
Ships Coming to Load, While Several Are Going to 
Genôa Bay; Canadian Puget Bound Co. Secures Bulk 
of Orders
Victoria mills have made a good start for the month .of Sep

tember in the lumber export trade. Orders amounting to 6,275,000 
feet of lumber were announced by local mills'. Others are ex
pected during the next three weeks. This surpaaaea the month 
of August, when some 8,000.000 feet during the entire month were 
shipped.

If the large total announced this morning can be taken as any 
criterion, the remainder of the month promises to be a prosperous 
one.

Of the six million feet the Can* 
ad Ian Puget Sound Lumber Company 
claims the largest percentage of ex
port trade. The company ha* orders 
to fill amounting to 3.450J^00 feet 
The mill will load on some 400,000 
feet on the Skagway, which will be 
here next week, and will take lumber 
down to San Pedro, California For 
September 25 they» Jg an order for 
1,000.000 feet of lumber -to fill. Thljy 
will lie sent to New York. The name 
of the vessel to take out this ship
ment has not yet been ascertained. 
Another 150,000 feet has already been 
sent to Vancouver by barge to be 
loaded on the French steamer Notre 
Dame D'Fourvier. while 250,000 feet 
Will he sent to Vancouver by harg" 
to be loaded on the Canadian 
Skirmisher. Three hundred thousand 
feet will be sent to Chemainus for 
loading on the Ha mes Nielson for 
Australia. The Hames Nielson will 
load 70U.OOO feet of lumber at Genoa 
Bay and Chemainus. On another 
boat due here the latter part of this 
month, the name of which Is not 
known, the Canadian Puget Sou il 
Co. will send out 1.250.000 feet of 
lumber.

Cameron Lumber Co.
The Cameron mills are also send

ing out a considerable quantity, 
totaling 1.475.ÇOO feet. This is mads 
up of 150,000 feet to be loaded on 
the Skagway. 125.000 feet to be towed 

Vancouver for tly Notre Dame 
D’Fotrrvter. 200.000 feet for the 
Hames Nielson at Genoa Bay and 
500.000 feet for delivery to the At
lantic seaboard on September 27. The 
Cameron mills will also load some 
500.000 feet pf lumber at Genoa Bay 

the Hames Nielson. The large 
million and a quarter feet consign
ment being sent out by the C.P.8. 
Co. at the latter part of this month 
is bound for the I’nited Kingdom. 
It has not yet been ascertained 
whether other mills will ship lumber 
on her, but is thought most probable.

Moore A Whittington
The Moore & Whittington yards

are sending out 350.060 feet of lumber 
this month. Some 150,000 feet will be 
sent out on September 16 to Genoa 
Bay for transhipment, and 200,000 
feet to Japan later in . the month. 
The Lemon A Gonnason yards report 
no export business this month, but it 
Is most likely that the mill will secure 
orders within the next few weeka.

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION
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ing two successive tidal penode without
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Esquimau.—To find the 1 depth of 
wilt? on the sfll ef the dry dock at any 
tide, add If 9 feet to the height e< high 
water as above give*

continental shipment

PRESIDENT BOAT
RESUMES SCHEDULE

Released for her scheduled voyage 
from Beattie to the Orient the Ad 
mirai Ortenmt Hner Prewdent Jack 
son. now on the Bound. will sail for 
Jiipan China and the Philippines at 
II am Re pt ember II. It was an- 
nounce«f to-day. Word that the 
ITesident Jackson had l*een released 
from service as a relief ship was re
ceived in a telegram from R. Bt an ley 
Dollar, president of the Admiral Orl 
vntal Lin**, who is In Washington. 
D.C., conferring with officers of the 
Shipping Board.

The Admiral Oriental Line had 
been ordered by the hoard to accept 
no freight or passengers for a period 
of thirty day* in order that the big 
ship might be available for relief 
cargo and relief personnel. The or
der releasing the President Jackson 
f«>r regitTsr service was issued by the 
shipping'Board in Washington. D.C, 
this morning.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer—Aug. 9, 3 26
p.m . left EequUnalt for Sydney and 
Melbourne; August 21. passed Hono
lulu; arrive Vancouver Nov. 20.

Canadian Prospector—August Î7.
5 p.m., left Melbourne for Adelaide; 
arrive Vancouver October 16.

Canadian Inventor — August 27, 
4 p.m., arrived Vancouver; sails Van
couver September 16.

Canadian Winner—August 8. left 
Adelaide for Vancouver (passed 
Honolulu September 1. 1 wy; ar
rive Vancouver September 14.

Canadian Highlander—August 29. 
left Shanghai for Vancouver; arrive 
Vancouver September 21.

Canadian Traveler—August 2*. * 
p.m-.. left Auckland for Vancouver; 
arrive Vancouver September 21.

Canadian Skirmisher August 29, 
8.10 p.m.. arrived Nanoose; sails Van
couver September IS.

Canadian Freighter — August 26; 
IA0 a.m.. left Prince Rupert for Yoko
hama. Kobe, Shanghai; arrive Van
couver November 16.

Canadian Transporter—August 29,
6 a.m.. arrived Vancouver^sails Van
couver October IV

Canadian Scottish—August IS. 9.45
&m . left Vancouver for Sydney and 

plbourne; arrive Vancouver De
cember 1.

Canadian Britisher — August 29. 
11 a.m.. left Victoria for India; arrive 
Vancouver January ?*. 1929. (To ar
rive Bombay October 14.}

Canadian Observer—August SO, 7 
am, arrived Ocean Falls; arrive 
arrive Vancouver September 26.

Canadian Rover—August *6, 6 pm., 
left San Pedro; arrive Vancouver 
September 9.

Canadian Farmer. August 2». A3» 
JMO- left O«•!> F»H* »«w.4«ori»; U-. 
rive Vancouver September If.

Canadian Volunteer—August 36, 11 
p.m„ arrived Portland; arrive Van 
couver September 9, »

GET RERDY SHIP 
LI

-A-vessel of the I'anwlMn Govern
ment Mercantile Marine fleet 
been ordered to remain In Vancouver 
ready to rush the British Columbia 
gift cargo of lumber Hero** the Pa
cific to Japan. Hon. Tr D. Pattullo, 
Minister of I^ind*. announced t«»-day.

As soon as the Japanese Govern
ment has formally accepted the Pro
vincial Government's offer of this 
lumber to help it rebuild stricken 
Japanese cities the ship will he 
loaded at Vancouver. Mr. Pattullo 

Id to-day. Lumber Is available for 
this purpose, he stated.

“There will not be a moment's 
more delay In the shipment than is 
necessary," Mr. Pattullo «leclared.
We are anxious to get the lumber 

to Japan right away."

CONSUL-GENERAL
Dr. Chilien Tsur. Ph D.. Consul 

General of the Republic of China, 
left on the Empress of Russia Isst 
evening.

Dr. Tsur is .en route to Chinn, his 
mission being to render a report to 
the Government of hi* country on the 
new bill regulating Chinese Immigra
tion which has Just been adopted by 
the Canadian Parliament.

Dr. Tsur considers his recall to 
China In a measure as a break in the 
relations between the two countries. 
His secretary Is still at Ottawa car
rying on business, but it Is uncertain 
When the Consul-General will return

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of sunrise "and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B.C., for 
Uw month o« 8,ptmotor. 1,M 

Hour Min. Hour Mtn.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

Te
Antonia.

CANADIAN fiCRVICR 
KKOM MONTREAL 

PI « month - Cherbourg - Load**
... Sept. 16 Auaonla........ sept

California « Halifax ► .............................
Atheala ...-------------- -------------

FROM NEW YORK 
. To Qwreeetowu and Liverpool

S- rthla < llosivn » .......................................Sept. 1*
Câronla -  ................................ Sept. 22
Franconia ..................................:. ,t-. Sept. 2)
Samaria « Boston) ............................... Oct. 6

Cherbourg and so»i|hampton
Meuretanla. Sept. 11 Berengarla. Sept. 26
Aqultanla Oct. 2 Mauretania.. .Oct. f

Montreal. gueSsc - Liverpool
Doric fn«ra »t ... Sept. 16 Oct. 13 Nov. 19
Cansda ..................Sept. 22 Oct. 2» Nov. 17
Rerlnat .......... .. .Sept. 3» Oct. 2T Nov. 24
Colon Ian ............ OcL « < Cargo only)
$4»rantlc* ........Oct It (Prom Halifax)

Calls at •Glasgow, tBelfast Weetb'd.

WHITE STAR LINE 
Now York. Qwaenetown - Ll% ei

Ce«1ric . 
Adriatic 
Celtic ..

. Sept. 16 OcC it Nov. 19
22 Oct. 2® Nov. IT

Sept 2» Oct. 27 Nov. 14
. .Oct. « Nov. 3 Dec. t

rvSepV^f ’ Oct. s Oct. tr
> *>pt. 22 Oct. 11 Nov. *

«•pt. 29 Oct- 20 Nov. 19

Homeric 
Majestic (
Olympic

RED STAR LINE *
N- Y—Plymouth-Cherbourg-Aatwsvp 

Hslilaga Wsdaasdajro
AMERICAN UNE

N. Y. - Pl r month. Cherbourg - Hamburg 
Halllags Thursdays

C.'P. SARGENT. 619 ted Are.. Beattk 
Wash., er Local Assets.

Twice Daily Service
Victoria-Anacorles

Ferries leave Sidney I a.m. and 1 p m.. 
Standard Time, calling at Orcae Island», 
Morning boat calls at Roche Harbor.

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STEAMER TO 
Port Angeles and Seattle 

Steamer "SOL DUO"
leaves C. P. R Wharf dally u 

19.16 a. m. Standard Time.
For Tickets and Automobile Spa os 

call on
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent.

912 Government 8L Phone 7199 
Or H. S. HOWARD, Agent,

C. F. R Dock. Phone 163*

ON THE

Continental
Limited

••50 p.m. daily, between

VANCOUVER, WINNIPEG, 
OTTAWA, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL AND OTHER 

EASTERN POINTS
Finest modern equipment. Including Com
partment — Observation — Library Care — 
Standard and Tourist Bleeping Care and 
Dining Cars.

Reservations and full information on application 

TOURIST AND TRAVEL BUREAU 

•11 Oov.rnm.nt Strwt Tel. 1M2

B —.......... ïg }
t«...............................«

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCeuve*—At 1.11 p.m. and 1L« p.m. dnOp.
ItATTLt-AI.4.M pm. dally.
ALASKA ROUT1—From Vancouver. Hop! ». 1». W. »« » »» Pm.____

OCEAN FALH-FKINCt RUPEPIT ROUTE—From Vaneouver every 
Wednesday at 9.06 p.m. _

POWdLL RIVER.UNION BAV-COMOX ROUTE—Frem Vaeeeeew 
every Tuesday and Thursday at 11.46 p m.

UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vaneouver every Saturday at IB

POWELL RIVER DIRECT— From Vancouver every Sunday at MS

Apply te Any Agent
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STUDENT’S BENEFIT 
SHOE SALE

NOWON VIEW OUR WINDOWS 
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

649 Yates Street Phone 1233

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Daylight Saving
Will end on Bcpt: 9. Why not PREPARE by ex nine In

E. P. SAUNDERS
"Electric Service Man"

having him overhaul your LIGHTING SYSTEM 7 
Fhene 7247 277 Superior Street Day and Night Service

thirsts!
LEMONADE

XHERBE'i

Manufactured by the W. A. Jameson Coffee Company of Victoria 

For sale by all Grocers

For Sunburn and Freckles
Die

CURINA CREAM
It makes the skin sôft and white 

26#. SO*, and 76# 7
HALL & CO.

CENTRAL Iim <; STORK 
Victoria. H.C.

Selected Lumber 
for Building —

Every care I* used in the In
spection of our lumber be
fore delivery. Tell us about 
your building plans.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER 00. LTD.

Foot t-f Discovery St. Fhone 7060

FATALLY INJURED
DURING POLO GAME

St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 7.—Major 
Ivena Jones, executive officer of the 
931th Field Artillery. 88th Division, 

j died early thia morning at the Fort 
T Sneïîîng Poet Hospital from injuries 
{ suffered in a polo game Sunday 
j afternoon. Major Jones* ekull was 

fractured when hie pony was tripped 
by the mallet of an oppbnef, throwing 
the major to the ground with the 
pony on top of him. He was eup- 
atituting for a l»es Moines,<*Ia. player, 
who was unable to participate In the 
game. He had been unconeclous 
since Tuesday.

V

WOOD
$3.50 Per Cord

(In 6-cord lot»)

(Beet) Kindling Wood.
$5.00 per Cord.

Phone 77. 1324 Government 8t.

Lemon, Gonnason Co.. Ltd
Phone 77 2324 Govt 8t.

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abel Co., Ltd.
617-619 View Street

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50
In 6-Cord Lots 

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 
largest Dealer In Victoria.

-------- --- Yates St.Phone 746.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty

Phones 241. 241

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Exprès»—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
lervice Complaints wilt be dealt 
with without delay.

717 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Moto< Truck»—Deliveries

Standard
Furniture
Company

I»we*t possible prices, easiest 
possible terms; three floor» of 
well selected furniture. h ■ t

711 Yates Street

1234 Government St.

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store

.Special Price This Week in Tlfes 
We Do Repairs Invalid Chair»

to Usl 
pairs

es lined

Long service and “Good Brakes" are guaranteed 
when the work is done on our Raybestos relining 
machine. ---------------------------- — ---
THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.

tree* PhoB» <97; Victoria, B. (X
Phone 2019, Oak nay Branch

NEWS IN BRIEF
Kumtuke Club, at en «miitiv.

‘«-day. decided to send two 
•arks ot sugar to the Proteetant Or
phanage .a a donation for the jubilee 
Pound party held yesterday.

Local Council of Women — The
l-ocal Council of Women will recum. 
it* meeting, after the Hummer vaca
tion on Monday at 2.1» m the Arts 
and Craft» rooms., A good attend
ance of member la urged.

At ths opening meeting ef the Vic
toria branch cof the Canadian Auth
ors’ Association this evening. Mrs. 
Duncan will give a talk on the Lon
don Quill Club. Mica Kate Hemming 
haa prepared an attractive musical 
programme.

The last open-air dance ef the
summer neaeon was held by the 
t Id or la and Inland Athletic A»»ocl - 
at|on at the Auto Camp pavilion last 
night. Many campera joined the 
parly and an enjoyable evening waa 
spent with the Advefty Four Or
chestra supplying music that won 
many encores.

W. G. Gaunce had • pleasant sur-
prlse to-day when into his office 
walked Archbishop Caaey. of Van
couver. He had not seen the arch
bishop for thirty-five years. More 
than forty years ago Mr. Gaunce, 
when principal Of a school at 8F. Ste
phen. M3, had Hia Grace, then a 
modest atore clerk, aa a private pu
pil.

Charged in the Eequimalt Police
Court yesterday afternoon with speed
ing. Quartermaster-8gt. Norton in
formed the court that it had the 
right oar, but the wrong man. The 
hearing^ was adjourned to permit- 
bringing to court the alleged driver of 
the car on the day In question.

In a letter received by Alfred Car
michael from the well-known author
ess, H. Glynn-Ward, dated August 
28, and writen from Santa Monica.i 
California, she speaks of the Los 
Angeles district a* "one V*it over
crowded jazx town of 376 square 
miles," and further states that "peo
ple from Canada and other peris keep 
pouring in and the unemployment all 
round is very bad—still they cone."

After an addreea by Peat Com
mander Comrade H. Deepard Twigg 
giving details of the amendments to 
the Pension Act aa finally passed by 
the Senate, Jhe Victoria Post of the 
Canadian Legion has decided to ap
proach the other ex-service men’s 
organisations of the city with the 
object of calling a public protest 
meeting against the Senate's handl
ing of the Royal Commission recom
mendations. Comrade J. Witty was 
made a member of the executive 
council, and Comrade H. W. Hart a 
member of the finance committee

To discuss the Dominion-wide plen
for the organlxatlon of the Native 
Sons of Canada. F R Carlow. W. M 
Ivel. Arthur C. Pike. R. McLaghlan. 
Donald McGuggan i president of the 
local assembly). J. R. Cleerthue. 
M.P.P.. and Thomas Mensiea. M.P.P.. 
all members of the executive Grand 
Council of Canada, will leave Victoria 
Saturday fpr Vancouver tb atTend the 
Grand Counoil meeting there. Mr 
Carlow was elected chairman of the 
organization committee considering 
Dominion organization, and It will be 
hie plan which will be dlscuased at 
the Grand Council meeting.

Mrs. Percy Male hae an interesting
exhibition of painting*, calendar», 
Christmas card* and hand-painted 
satins at the Willows Fair. Her 
pupils who are showing paintings in 
the children’s section, have again 
been successful, taking all prizes In 
oil painting, first for flower painting, 
first for animal, first and second for 
landscape, second for any subject 
and second for flowers from life Her 
•on has taken a second for antique 
drawing, freehand drawing, outline 
drawing, water color and flowers 
from life. There being no competi
tion. only Fécond prize awarded also 
first drawing heads, first perspec
tive. first geometrical, second shaded 
drawing and first shaded crayon.

THREE CENT DROP 
IN GASOLINE PRICE 

IN FORCE TO-MORROW

A three-cent dreg m the retail 
price ef gaaeline in Victoria will 
ge inte effect te-mSrew. The 
Unie» Oil, Imperial and Shell 
companies announce • fell ef from 
34 cents to 31 cents per gallon, the 
reduction taking piece fre*i Sat
urday morning.

BE CAUGHT YOUNG
Sir Joseph Reed Speaks on 

British Emigration

Is Well Known in Old Country 
Newspaper Field

The problem of the migration 
of the surplus population from 
Great Britain to the overseas 
Dominions is that of eatching 
the emigrant early enough. 
This is the opinion of Sir Joseph 
Reed, managing director of The 
Newcastle Chronicle, one of the
most Influential newspapers In the 
north of England Sir Joseph and 
Lady Reed arrived at the Empress 
Hotel yesterday on a Canadian tour.

Sir Joseph says that after a boy 
reaches the age of 12 To 14 his habits 
become set, and 1t is very hard to 
turn the clerically trained youth into 
an efficient emigrant for rural oc
cupations overseas. The class ot 
people coming to Canada now. he 
remarks, la the very class which can 
least be spared In the Old Country— 
vigorous, intelligent, and industrious. 
The country Is being faced with an 
increasing number of Inefficients, 
while the beet people ,go away to 
Canada. Australia, and other porta 
of the Empire. Sir Joseph believes 
that child emigration has much to 
commend it. and he also praises the 
plan of the Empire Settlement Act.

Inefficiency In production, with 
a large unemployed class burdening 
the industrious worker. Is placing 
British industry in a perilous posi
tion. in his Judgment Britain *s 
getting down to earth after the rosy 
pictures painted when armistice 
came of the dawn of the new happi
ness. The pressure of taxation I* 
being appreciably felt. Sir Joseph 
•ays.

Object ef Te«r
Sir Joseph 1» an all round news

paper proprietor who has been ac
tively engaged in every department 
of The Newcastle Chronicle. His 
father insisted on that thoroughness, 
end Sir Joseph supplemented it with 
a college courue and engineering 
training. That experience stood him 
la good atead la. war work organize - 
(Ion. and he holds a colonel*» rank 
for his services in that regard.

His chief work for Britiah journal 
Ism aa a whole has been done in con
nection with the Press Association, 
the leading news gathering agency 
in Great Britain. In whose manage 
ment newspaper proprietors share 
He b the egr chairman, and now a 
director of that Institution, and it 1* 
to look into the way of handling ser
vices In Canada that he I» now on 
tour. British newspapers are far 
easier to serve with news, when the 
radius from London 1» from 300 to 
350 miles, embracing innumerable 
dallies, aa compared with the scat
tered territory of the western United 
States by the Associated Press or 
the western provinces of Canada by 
the Canadian Press. The Press As
sociation closely co-operates for 
foreign Intelligence with Reuter’s 
Agency 8lr Joseph says he finds 
condition» far different for handling 
new» aa compared with practice 
throughout thia Dominion

Mrs. Libbey's Evidence 

Given After Two Years

’’Tanlac made my sleep sound and 
refreshing, increased m> weight and 
gave me plenty of strength and 
energy to do my housework," said 
Mrs. Arthur Libbey, 1249 Laird 
8treet, Regina. Saak

”Tt was about two years ago 1 took 
Tanlac. while living on the farm, and 
It built me up so I've held up fine 
ever since. When I started taking It 
my stomach was so weak and dis
ordered that everything I ate bloated 
me with gas and annoyed me ter
ribly 1 scarcely alept any. and felt 
so weak and run down T just dreaded

to think of the approach of harvest- 
Ing. TT*r

"Well, I began, taking Tanlac. and 
it soon had me eating with a relish 
and digesting my food perfectly It 
did away with that stuffed up feeling 
In my etomarh. and built me up to 
splendid health. Tanlac certainly la 
fine."

Tanlac la for sale by all good drug- 
glate. Accept no substitute. Over 
17.660.600 bottle» sold

Tanlac Vegetable Pilla are NatiiraTg 
own remedy for constipation For 
■ale everywhere. (Advt)

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Victoria, B.0.
, — ’ Announce* a

FREE LECTURE
On

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
By

• A. Hervey-Bathurst, C.S.B.
Of London. England.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Beaton. Maas.

In tfce .

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
On

Sunday, September 9
At 3 o'clock, pun.

_ Yoii Arc Cordially Invited To Be Present

LIBERAL PARTY ■■ 
NEVER STRONGER. 

MEETING SHOWS
No Necessity For Convention 

This Year Provincial 
Body Decides

liberalism is flourishing to auch 
an extent throughout the Province 
that it was decided by the Provin
cial Executive of the Provincial Lib
eral Association that It would be un- 
necei&ry to hold a convention thia 
year, stated p. R_ Carlow, president 
of the Victoria Liberal Aaeoclatlon. 
on hia return from the meeting In 
Vancouver Tuesday At the $e!aon 
convention It was deckled to hold a 
convention, but a committee on con
stitution sitting at the close of the 
session found that a convention every 
year waa not called for. In view of 
the healthy state of the party 
throughout Britiah Columbia it waa 
ruled that to hold one thia year would 
be useless expense. A convention will 
probably be held next Summer at a 
date to be aet.

Hon. John Oliver. J. B. Ctearihue. 
M.P.P„ W. M. Ivel (former president 
of the Victoria Liberal AssociationI. 
H. C. Hall. K.C\ Stuart Yates and 
Mrs. A. Galbraith were the delegate» 
from Victoria at the~B>eeting.

» “It waa an excellent meeting." said 
Mr. Carlow, and the moat largely at
tended executive session where I 
have been present.__There were rep
resentatives from every part of the 
Province, and the proceedings were 
harmonious. A wonderful spirit of 
enthusiasm pervaded the meeting.

Among the main aubjecta under 
discussion waa the advisability of 
holding a convention. After the ex
cellent reports of the presidents of 
the different organisation», it was de
cided that there waa no necessity to 
hold euch a gathering. Affairs are 
running smoothly in all orgainxations. 
new organisations are springing up. 
memberships are increasing rapidly, 
and every president reported that 
things in general in his district were 
In first-class condition. The general 
feeling waa that the party is stronger 
everywhere In British Columbia.

Addresses were given by the 
Premier, and J. W. de B. Farris. K.C.. 
M.P.P.

OVERNIGHT ENTRIES

Saturday, September g
First race— storm King claiming

purse $500. For three-year-old* and
over. Six and one-half furlongs.
468 'J
4637 Medford Boy ........................ . 114
4602 . 114
4697 •Dr. Madtotte .......... . 10tr
4695 Onwa ............ ........................... . tor
4677 Mudoha ............ ....................... . 108
4685 Woold*v ............................... .. . 108
4679 •Yorkshire Relish .............. . 96

Second race—Us Pendens claiming
purse $500. For three-year-olds and
over. About five furlongs.

468*
ChaHe» C ............ ..
She Will ................................. * 1ÎÏ

1692 Callou Berry .......................... . 112
1695 . 112
4695 BUly Joe ............................... . 112
4694 . 112
4650 •John Arbor ............ a.... . 107
4694 Millie Erne .......................... . 106
• 693 Prairie Rose .............. .. . 105
46*7 •Sweet and l»w ............ . 101

Third race—IJpaak claiming
$500 For three-year-olds and over.

t five furlong*;
4687 Billy Nestlehouse ............ . 112
4633 Apple J»ck ............................ a 112
5695 Sol Oilsev ............................ .. ..112
4695 Angelo ...................................... . 112
46S8 Hams» n Meld ................. .. ,â M2
4694 Luckv Mack .......................... . 112
4665 . 106
4686 •Zarin ...............................ii.\ .. 101
4695 Peg n ................. k . 106
4633 Skookum ................................. . 105
46*7 •Isola Fluke ............................. . 101

Fourth tact II. Hlmonlan claiming 
purse ISO». For ihree-year-olda and 
oregrfc About fire furlong».
lift Bonne bell. .........................  112
466» View . ...Çï............... "Ill
4641 Ann S .................   112
4M» Beanie Mack U ...........  112
4675 Hare . ................  HI
4*22 Mayflower .................................. 112
4««T Cicely Kay...........*............  112
4*8» •Raveawtag .................................  107
4*65.-Frank L L. .......................  107
4«67 Darrel J. ...................................... 10«

Fifth race—Prince Rudolph handi
cap puree $M#. For three-yeer-olda 
and over One mile and one-aix- 
teenth.
4I7T Femlce K ....................... *—.. 113
4*71 Promenade .................................  1»7
4811 Kugeitl» K ... .........................1»S
4681 Hugo IK. Aeher ...........  1»5
4678 Wedding Prince .....................  1*3
4691 Twggan.............v....................... 9*

Sixth race- Militari' Man purse 
666». For three-year-olde and over. 
Blx and one-half furlongs.
4684 Snow Cap .................... 117
4676 Private Peat ............................. 117
4661 De Beer* ......................................1»8
4667 Joe Underwood ..................... 1*8
«684 Babe Rulh ........................... 166
4624 Vcan .................... ..................
4676 Camouflage II ..................  167
4616 Power ................... ..............• ••■ 162

Seventh race — Whistle Jacket 
claiming puree 8666. Fur three-year- 
olda and over. Blx and one-half fur
longs
4661 Kimberly ......................................
47*6 Torkroad ............. 116
4663 Calgary Stampede ................  116
4766 Royal Irteh ..........   116
4646 -W. C. Dooly .......................... >"*
ti«6 Eetman .TJ.'Huiinmn ***
1646 Joe Bhanon .............................. •$

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Finn race warts at 2.3». tala or 

■bine.

AVOIDINGJTHE TRAP

-You've known her since ehe was 
a little girt, havea't you—

"How eM would you say she HT* 
. -My dear. 1 can't tell you exactly, 
but I'm sure ehe can't be a day over
twenty-two"

MEET TO-MORROW
LieuL-Governor W. C. Nichol 

Will Attend; Well Arranged 
Programme of Races

What promûtes to he-the most 
successful event of the season is 
the Royal Victoria Yacht Club 
regatta which will he held to
morrow* at Cadboro Bay.

Arrangements for a vonipre- 
hemive programme have. Veu 
completed. Not only will there 
be sporting events of a marine char
acter. but there will also be a social 
function of the usual delightful kind 
provided by the members of the club.

Invitations have l»een issued and 
Lieut.-Governor W. C. Nichol will 
attend. The first event in the pro
gramme is a four-oared gig trace with 
teams from the R.V.Y.C., C.B.Y.C. 
and R.C.H.* clubs entering. This is a 
new diversion for the club, and a 
trophy has lieen presented for this 
race by Major A. H. Buck. The sec- 
»nd event is cutters sailing represent
ing entries from three already men
tioned clubs. Cruiser» sailed by 
officers of the R.C.N. wilt be another 
feature attire!Ion on the card, while 
the Star 6-lass yacht race will be 
staged with craft from the three 
clubs.

A Star class race will also be 
sailed by R.C.N. officers. The sixth 
event on the programmé is a dinghy 
race by R.C.X. officer*, while the 
concluding event on the sport card is 
a competition the R.C.N.’ vs. R.V. 
Y. C. vs. C.B.Y.C. clubs

A dance will be held In the even
ing on the spacioui dance floor be
longing to Victoria s Yacht Club. An 
orchestra wtil be-in attendance, and 
an enJo> ablè Time Is promised all who

OF STATE FORCES
Reduction is Favored by In

vestigating Committee in 
Britain

> TrfWdou, Sept. 7 (Canadian Press 
Cable.)—A more or less general re
duction in the pay of the officers and 
men of the British fighting forces I# 
favored in the report of a committee 
appointed to inquire into the remun
eration and conditions of employ
ment of the servants of the state. 
The committee considers that the 
rale of pay in- the navy I» too high 
and should be reduced so as to be on 
a par with the reductions in the pay 
In the army.

Officers up to the position of cap
tain In the army and up to the posi
tion of lieutenant -commander in the 
navy are paid more at the present 
time than is necessary, the commit
tee states, and the report recom- 
mendif the army council* to revise the 
pay schemes now in force;

The committee sees no reason for 
any increase in the pay of civHl ser
vants.^and suggests that in the civil 
service in Ixmdon there should be a 
longer working day than at present.

CHINESE LIQUOR SEIZED

Charged in the city police court 
to-day with consuming liquor in à 
public place. Sing and Moon. China
man. were each fined $50 and costs, 
t on*table Bishop told of making a 
seizure of NG Ka Py Chinese li- 
«ntçr/lghty |»er cent proof spirit*, on 
restaurant premises in the rear of 538 
Eiagard Street. Wen. Won Yok, and 
Won Quong Fang, charged with 
keeping liquor on premises where soft 
beverages are vended, pleaded not 
guilty through M. B. Jackson. K. C„ 
their counsel. Sergeant Heatley told 
of visiting a restaurant on the second 
and third floors of 548 Cormoran 
Street, where the officer* found four 
cup* and some Chinese liquor. The 
defence proved that the liquor might 
have been brought in hy patrons and 
was not supplied by the house. An 
acquittal was recorded. The Chinese 
liquor taken was ordered confiscated 
In each case.

1» net like ordinary milk, which 
varies from day to day. It is 
always ol the same high, rich, 
pure quality—always fresh— 
always ready—always on hand 
—and it is economical Keeps 
few tins in the pantry. '

Send for Free Recipe Book.
VAc’SohUm/ Gx^tmôed

6-14-6»

Canada’s 
Outstanding 
Piano Value

The “Craig” Piano
$395.00

Merely reading about the Craig, only 
conveys the news that there i« such a 
piano at an unusually low price, but visit 
our Munie rooms and see it—play on it— 
test it thoroughly—examine it in com
parison with other piano*—then you will 
he convinced in your own mind that it 
ix a good piano to buy.
A deposit ami a payment of #10.00 per 
month plaeex the t* Craig " piano in your 
home to-day.

mo DO VOLAS STREET

1There's a touch of refine
ment with 1

Edison Madza
LAMPS
l*»e them In your Home.

Distributed by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores

1607 DOUGLAS STREET 1103 D0U0LA8 STREET 
Opp. City Hall Phone 643 Nr. Fort Phone 2627

Local Potatoes—$1.40 
Wealthy Apples—$1.00 to $1,50 .

A BOX
Phone “Two-Nine-Oh-KIghf*

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
1901 Geveriwent Street. Phene "Twe-nlne-eh-eigHL*

VICTORIA

FAIR
and

Sept 1-12,1923
AdminHÎon..................... ... 50*
After 6 p.m........................ ....25*
Children under 12 ....... ......... . ... Free
Grandstand ,,. . . ........ ... 25*

CHURCHES OPPOSED
TO UNION MOVEMENT

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 7.—A 
Presbyterian Church Association has 
been formed In Port Arthur with 
Judge McKay as president. At the 
same meeting the Presbyterian 
Church Association of the Presby
tery of Superior, waa also organised 
with Angus McDonald, of Fort Wil
liam, as president. They will work 
In conjunction with other associ
ations for the preservation of the 
church In Canada aa opposed to the 
Union movement.

SASKATCHEWAN LAWYER 
- COMMITTED SUICIDE

Quirk, lawyer, committed suicide 
-yesterday in hia office when two pro- 
vinclal police officer» visited him in

■

rifle. When the offleers questioned 
him. Quirk withdrew 60 an Inner 
offlcei. drew a revolver from hie deck 
and ehçt himarlf through the right 
temple, He died Instantly.

K coroner's jury returned a verdict 
of auicide during a fit of deepond-

Qulrk waa about thirty-five yearn 
rdd, and served oversees aa an officer 
ot the 2tth Battalion In 1616. and re
turned a second time with the 22tth 
Battalion.

-SIAMESE TV

Kitchener, Ont., Sep 
twins were boni to a 1 
man at the Kltchener-
pitel but

20425524
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Favorites Do 
Little Better 

At Race Track
Three First Choices Got Down 

in Front; Circulate Pays 
Handsomest Price

Favorites made » little better 
Showing yesterday at the Willows 
track, and three of thera..got down in 
front, while two others were strong 
enough to jilcfc off the show money. 
In the other two races the first pub
lic choices were hopelessly in the 
tall of the field, and were never a 
factor in their races.

Three outsiders slipped in to pay 
fairly good prices, the chestnut ten- 
ysar-old Circulate, leading the field 
all the way In the sixth race, and 
baying the top price of $26.95 for a 
fwo-dollar mutuel on tbs nose. Pom- 
pedsur. starting at better than 
sevèn-to-one In thé opening race, got 
the fane fancying long shots. A two- 
spot on the nose of the Blander filly 
waa good for $16.30. In the third 
race Ravenwing came through with 
a nice bit of money, paying $14 25 
In this same race Willow brook man
aged to slip through to pay the heat 
place money of the afternoon, the 
fautuel returning $17.15.

Angelo Failed
The worst cropper of the afternoon 

Same in the third race when Angelo 
failed dismally The Gargan entry 
waa the heaviest becked pony that 
has gone to the post hers this season, 
hut she was beaten by two outsiders. 
Angelo gave chaae to Ravenwing. tgit 
never could get up with black mare, 
and In the stretch the Gargan horse 
wilted and allowed Wlllowbrook to 
gallop through to win the place
money.

Bonnebelle Justified the confidence 
placed in her by the public, and ran 
a great race under Broadfoot'e hand
ling in the first five furlong event, 
■he went to the front at the start 
gad increased her lead until at the 
finish she was nearly five lengths to 
the good. She Will, the second fancy, 
finished second with Harrigan Maid 
third

■west and Low. a three-year-old. 
was the tip for the first race, but 
•nly after a hard drive did she man
aged to come from the rear to win 
third place. Pompadour was rushed 
Into the lead by Jockey Blind, and 
kept under the whip most of the dis
tance. winning by three lengths. 
Dlnna Fash ran second all the way.

A Bad Start
One of the worst starts seen here 

this season occurred in the fourth 
■eg, when Starter Donovan let the 
barrier up with G. A. Comlakey. the 
favorite, away to a couple of lengths 
gn the rest of the field and Bell 
Bquirrel left at the poet. The horses 
spread out on the track, and it waa 
g regular procession with Comiskey 
way out in front. The black gelding 
won by four lengths with l^dy Moore 
coming up fast at the. cloee. and 
Ooma taking third place.

■is horses went to the post In the 
only long race of the afternoon, the 
one mile and seventy yards. Eugenia 
K* Peace Flag and Chippendale 
reigned equal favorites with the pub
lic. but iAggan. Breeze and Hugo K. 
Asher feend plenty or support. 
Eugenia K.. however, proved the claws 
of the field, and she waa never chal
lenged once over the long route. 
Weiner gained a long lead on the 
hack stretch on the first time round 
and stayed well out In front the rest 
af the way. and won as he pleased 
Peace Flag was never able to cut 
down the distance, and lxiggan fin
ished third

The Big Surprise 
Circulate sprang the big surprise 

of the afternoon by pick Wig off the 
Sixth race from a classy field of 
•printers. Kentucky Smiles was 
làftelled the right thing for the die 
tance, but she waa never hettfr than 
seventh. Circulate got Into the lead 
turning into the back stretch, and 
was Just able to hold out In a driving 
finish, winning by s nose over Tru 
lane, the famous long shot that won 
In the last meet here. Princess Red 
Bird was third.

A second choice. Calgary Stampede, 
•lipped home an easy winner in the 
laet race, while the favorite. Brig 
Penden*. after getting away well, 
dropped back rapidly and waa soon 
out of the money. Turkish Delight 
looked like a winner for a time, but 
could not stick the fast closing pace 
of Calgary Stampede.

Jockey Powell again led the ridera, 
coming home with two winners and 
throe second horses. Broodfoot put 
two horeos under tbs wire for the 
Straight money.

The résulta were as follows:"'

First race. 6X4 furlongs—Pompadour, 
H. Blind. 1. $1610. 1125. 12 40; Dlnna 
Fash, 167. Powell. 2. S< 76. 61-30. Sweet 
sad tow. H. Clark. 1. |3.05. Time. 1.14. 

Second race, about 5 furlongs— 
a ne belle. 1», Rfoed/oet. 1. live.

I <6; She Will. H2. Powell. 2. 
4#. ll*rrlean Maid. 112, Baker, 
Time. 161.

bird race, about 5 furlong»—Racen 
wing. 107. Johnson. 1, 114.25. MSB. 
$3.30; Wlllowbrook. 111. Powell. 2. 
flft.li, MM: Angelo. 112, Thom peon. I, 
M.H. Tims, .51 4-6

Fourth race—C. A. Comlekey. 169. 
PoWOlL L IS. 16. $4-50, 11.SO. Lady Mocre. 
114. Molter. 2. $4 16. |l 20; 0,1**. 111. 
fcwe. ». 1*4». Tim*. M 

Fifth race. 1 mile and 70 yards— 
Eugenia K . 104. Weiner. 1. M 75. $3 90.

jfèi'ps/at 5m* «
Sixth race,

1M. Powell. 1.
tied ’ Bird, Th

Seventh race, about 6 furlonge—Cal
gary Stampede. 110. Broadfoot, l. 17.70. 
Cm. $» !•: Turkish Delight. 107. Molter. 
ImC MSS; Synaet, 1*7. Blind. 1. 
M M time. 1M t*.

“Babe” Dye Deàdes 
to Quit Hockey For 

Diamond Career
Toronto, Sept. 7*—1"Babe” Dy% 

left-fielder of the Buffalo Inter- 
atienel League baseball team, 
will play no more Hockey, he told 
newapepormen to-day. •‘Babe” 
hae played for several years with 
St. Patrick's teem. Tarante, in 
the National Hockey League, 
holding the peeitien of right

“Babe” Dye is one of the finest 
hockey players the East hae pro
duced for a long time. He hae 
the faeteet shot that any for
ward ever developed, and the 
local fana will recall hew the 
puck flew beck off Hec Fowler's 
pads here last Winter when 
"Babe” took a shot at geel while 
playing in an eahibitien game 
with the SL Patricks.

‘•Babe" is one of the beet out- 
fielders in the miners te-day. 
•Connie" Mack, of the Philadel
phia Athletics, has offered $66,- 
000 for Dye, but Manager Stall
ing», of Hie Rochester Club, ef 
the International League, has re- 
fused te let him ge.

Dye is apparently determined 
te make baseball hie life’» job, 
and will give up iee heekey. This 
is in line with the reported de
cision ef Jim Hiley, who will net 
return to the Seattle Club this

Lacrosse Squad 
In Quest of 

Indians' Scalps
Victoria Team Wilt flay in 
Vancouver To-morrow, and 

is Confident of Victory

FIRM) IS NOT HALF AS GREEN AS SOME CRITICS THINK
DECLARES WILLARD WHO HAD PRIVILEGE OF MEETING HIM

•* PRtvMD -me euT6u 
-fence nc* Fi**® ' 
rr erowT TOau our the 
tent r

wHtu na

AW* S
IT*»

JjOÈÈk IBèCR&r - xj

V an AwtouMfcv sesrr 
on WAV - He.'» CLBUeS*

New York Giants 
Purchase Solomon 

Who Played Here
New York, Sept 7.—The New 

York Giants yesterday announced 
the purchase of Moose Solomon, 
firtt be woman and star batsman 
ef the Hutchinson, Kansas Club, 
ef the Southwestern League-

Solomon ie the heme run king 
ef hie league, having a record of 
forty-three circuit doute in 143 
game* this season. The purchase 
pries, according to James Tier
ney, secretary, wee nearly «• 
high aa that paid for Jack Bent
ley and Jimmy O'Connell, each 
of whom ceet the world's chant
ions about $76,000.

Meaee Solomon is well known 
here, having played with the 
Vancouver Beavers in the. Paci
fic Internatienal Baseball League 
in 1tt1. The following year he 
performed with the Beavers m 
the Western Canada League, and 
when it exploded he returned tp 
the State* and played in on# ef 
the miner league. Solomon never 
shewed any greet hitting 
strength in th# Pacific Interna
tional, but put quite a few balls 
ever the right-field fence at the 
Stadium.

CHANGES SUGGESTED

Giants Increase 
Their Lead Over 

Cincinnati Reds
Pirates Win and Draw up to 
Within Half a Game of Reds; 

Race is Close

#nePo Heme» <*> eu*»6- 
veu? s>*olv 
BOuuces off NIK

Determined te tame the Squamish 
Indian* on their own lot in Vancou
ver the Victoria lacrosse team will 
leave to-night for the mainland and 
will tackle the natives to-morrow 
afternoon.

The game Ie expected to be a 
thriller all the way and the Capitals 
are determined to annex the points. 
Vancouver hae a wholesome respect 
for the locals as a result of their 
spectacular victory over New West
minster laet week.

If the Capitals succeed In winning 
over the Indiana the race for the 
championship will he » three-cor
nered affair between New West
minister. the Native 8on» of Van
couver and X’lctorla. In this event It 
Is more than likely that the Mann 
Cup will return to Victoria aa the 
Capitals are believed to be Just a 
little better than the maindlandere.

Same Team QelhS,............
Everett Taylor, captajn of the lo

cal*, i* tatting over the same team 
that halted the Royals laet week. 
Marty Simpson will guard the nets.

hile Everett Norton. Taylor. Fred 
Kroeger. Ted Menxle* and ••Cotton'* 
Brynjolfeon will be on the defence 
Rueaell will play at centre with John 
Johnson. Many Norton. Angie" Mc- 
Innen. Allie McGregor and Joe Shlll- 
ingford on the- home Fred Nobbs. 
Frank Sweeney and Steve Redgrave 
will be the reserve*.

The talk about the Capital* being 
suspended If their amateur cards 
Were not taken out by last night was 
unwarranted a* .the neoeeaarv etep* 
te secure the registration of all play
er* with the local branch ef the B.C. 
a A IT were taken some time ago 
The team is In good standing and all 
the players have their card*.

We are anxious to win this game 
as It is our laet one away from home." 
remarked Everett Taylor thl* morn
ing. "We are looking for a hard 
game but believe we are every bit as 
good aa they are."

All player* are asked to meet at 
the Metropolis club room* to-night 
before proceeding to th* beat.

■y JESS WILLARD 
Fermer Heavyweight Champion

I» Lui* Angel Firpo a second Jim

1 don't propose to answer that 
qu eat ion. although 1 worked up a tre
mendously intimate and comprehen
sive acquaintance with Firpo one 
evening in July. But I offer it to 
light fane as a fertile subject for 
•peculation.

It is true for a certainty that the 
talk about Firpo aa he faces his 
championship battle with Jack 
Dempaey la exactly on a line with 
the dope on Jeffries when he tackled 
Bob Fltsaimmons.

The experts objected that Jeffries 
was too green and lacking in polish. 
They had to edmit he waa atrong and 
game, but they didn't allow him a

chance against the experienced title- 
holder. But everybody knows whet 
happened.

Thrives on Tough Ones
Firpo is a great big tough fellow 

who thrives on hard blows. Your fist 
•imply bounces off him. In - the 
seventh round of our light, for in
stance. I shot two hard ones In suc
cession straight to his Jaw. I 
pressed the button for him. all right, 
but it didn't turn out the light. He 
seemed to come on stronger and 
stronger every round

And when Firpo hits, it's like a 
blast from a neige gun He puts a 
hole in you. That la Juat what he

An'opponent may be ever so clever, 
but Firpo take* a lot of the clever- 
iwm out of him when he sinks one of

his punches. He sapped my strength 
In our light by a hail of kidney 
punches. When he lande one. It 
rocks you all over.

Awkward. Yet Clover
There isn't any fancy stuff a lout 

Firpq. He Is not a nice-looking 
boxer. But 1n an awkward sort of 
way he is clever Don't forget that.

Firpo's greatest asset. I believe, is 
his ruggednes*. He is the kind of 
tighter who can let his opponent wear 
himself out and break his hands 
pounding on him. And then Firpo 
van finish him. Incidentally, he is 
handiest with his right hand, and U 
is a deadly weapon

He's a Fighter
The critic*-keep referring- _L> his 

inexperience. That is not to be

denied, although he appear» to he 
making quick improvement.. But it 
is a mistake to underestimate him 
Firpo isn't a popular personality, but 
If you want a fighter, that'» what 
he la.

1 don't say Firpo will win from 
Iiempsey. but he has more chance 
than moot people think. Take it 
from me that he is a real wild bull, 
he has been fighting steadily without 
any soft living, and he Is ready to do 
his beet with everything to gain and 
nothing to Idea. -

I This is the first of a series of article* 
by Jew W «Hard, former heavyweight 
. hamvivn. sizing up Champion Jack 
Demi—) .ml •h.llMw.r Uil» A«««l 
Firpo It gives a good insight of the 
Argentine * ring tactic*. In his next 
article WtMsnF-wilt discuss l*»mpo, 
merits and demerits -Sport* Editor J

Dempsey Says "
He Will Never 

Tackle Wills
Riled Over Tactics Employed 

by Black’s Manager to Up
set Firpo Match

Sara togs Springs. X.Y., Sept. 7.— 
Harry Wills, negro challenger for the 
w.arld's heavyweight championship, 
will never have a chance to win the 
title w hi Ie Jack Dempsey la champion.

The champion made this declara
tion laet night after receiving word 
that Paddy. Mullins, manager of 
Wills, had instituted legal action in 
an attempt to slop the Dempaey- 
Flrpo match at the polo grounds. 
September 14

"This means that Wills never will 
get a chance at the title while J am 
champion." Dempsey said. "I had 
Intended taking him on if I still held 
the title after boxing Firpo. but I will 
not do so now under any clrcum-

Toronto Football Clubs Break 
WithD.F.A.; To Form New Body

Toronto. Sept 7.—Just when it looked as if the break between the 
Toronto and District Association and the Inter-City League would be 
healed, comes the announcement that the ten inter-city league ilube 
have withdrawn from all organised football and are preparing to launch 
a new and Independent association.

The Dominion Football Aaaociation made | a ruling at the annual 
meeting at Fort William this week which showed that the inter-city dlo 
not follow the proper procedureIjkfter their application bad been turneu 
down by the Toronto and district and the new movement is not unex
pected. While the new organisation will Include only the ten clubs men 
tloned at present. It I» understood that a number of other disgruntle* 
clubs throughout the province are anxious to break away from the present 
governing body.

Anxiety Is Felt 
+ For Two Yachts 

In Classic Race
Viking IV. and Spindrift 

Feared Lost in Honolulu 
I Santa Barbara Event

Vancouver Has Plan to Re
duce Transportation Costs; 

New Zealand’s Visit
An elimination aerie» on the Main

land and on the Island for McKech- 
nle Cup teams will be recommended 
by the X'ancouver Rugby Union this ; 
MjMML Such a aeries would check 
the heavy expenditure of teams tra
velling during the year. Vancouver 
and "X'arslty would play off in a 
regular aeries here, and X’ictoria. 
Nanaimo and Cowtchan settle their 
difference» on the Island.

The two finalists would meet in a 
two-game series for the championship 
of the province. "

Changes in the local playing sea
son are also planned to make the 
game more attractive.

Edmonton Wants Visit 
An invitation has been received to 

•end a team to Edmonton for a two- 
game séries. The Alberta ruggers 
asked to hav# a team go down for 
Labor Day. but the local season was 
not even thought of at that time.

A team may go In lti» Spring, how
ever. when the Alberta football men 
resume activities. They play In the 
Spring and in the Fall until the frost 
comeA

President J. L. Gunn has received a 
letter from the New Zealand Rugby 

nlon In which It is suggested that 
the team which plays in Great Bri
tain In 1924 might return by way of 
X'ancouver and play two exhibition 
games here Plans for the British 
tour of the New Zealanders have not 
been completed, but Secretary H. K. 
Combs expressed the belief that the 
team would be able to visit Vancou- 
er en route.

LAWN BOWLERS WILL 
BE HOSTS TO-MORROW

co, 0*4 furlongs—Circulate. 
1. $24.95. 114 06. 59 46; Tru
ster. S. $5 16. $1 M Princes.

X’ancouver. Sept 7 — Fighting everv 
Inch of the way X'ancouver Native 
Son* and WeatmlnMer amateurs 
went ten minutes overtime in an un
availing attempt to break a 4-4 lie.

The Rons showed a world of dash 
and pep last night, put actual venom 
into their checking and In tw 
uertods romped over the haughty 
Royals for a two-nothlnr lead.

Rut they coulai not stand the gruell
ing pBré as well as Orump's heroes 
and before the overtime commenced 
their longue» were hanging

Not at all eager for overtime, they 
nevertheless went hark at the Rovale 
and although the Red* had a distinct 
edge in the ten-minute session they 
failed to score and darkness enqéd 
the beet laeroese game witnessed on 
the Coast In years. /

Corey Hesse was a big factor In the 
game, but the surprising feature was 
the splendid work of the Native Rons 
generally From goal oot there were 
no weak links. Every man waa on the 
Job. The defence whs effective, and 
the Royals slmplV could not get In 
their usual slant-hang fashion.

SENIOR nni F TFAMS
ARE PLAYING TO-DAY

Dempaey yesterday started to ease
up in his training.

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
London. 8.pi. 7.—Results of Aew>- 

clailon foot bell leagu* pom., root or
der were ». follow,:

éeeth «eellow-Tliird Divie.en 
Newport City. 2: Port .mouth 1. 
Merthyr -Trdrll, *; Barter City, ».

NoHh.ro Uni...
Tranmero, I; HalMu. E

Montreal. Sept. 7 — Mop tar the i 
Devonshire Cup In th. annual Intor- 
netlonal met eh between teen» from 
•he United St.t.» end Canadien se
nior rolf association» bmn thl. 
morning over thr rourM of the Royal 
Montreal Golf Club at «aie. The 
cun la held by the United State, ee-
*°HaG>nwil*in. Winnipeg, and C. U.
Wilson. Winnipeg, are th. only woe- 
tenter, on the Canadien Ma, The 
nmnd round ef th* Cenadlan oniter 
rolf eftwtatlon'e tourne Moot 
a tee olavod to-dog.

New Tor,. Sept. 7.—The nert step 
In en attempt by Harry Will». n«gro 
heavyweight -title contender "~lo 
throw legal entanglement* In the path 
of th* Dempaey-Firpo championship 
match win be taken to-day. when an 

requiring the elate athletic 
to show cause why the 
not be enjoined, will be 

In supreme court, 
action la beard upon hla 

because of a formal chol 
I11M forfeit he pooled 

more than a year ago with th* com 
mission for a match with Dempaey. 
he ha* prior right to boa the cham
pion.

Pipe* Romaine Quiet
Atlantic City. N.J., Sept. 7.—Leila 

Angel Firpo spent yesterday lounging 
about ht» cottage, entertaining a ho* 
ef newspaper men. posing for sketch 
artiste and pointers, and reading 
What the paper» had to aay about the 

will meet September 14. 
There was Just a wee bit of work for 
the South American In ihc morning 
after breakfast, he went through s 
few Argentine setting-up ezerclees 
and had a rub-down that hie mueclea 
might he kept In shape To-day he 
will return to heavy work.

Firpo area greatly interested In 
nome newspaper reporta to the effect 
that Dempsey woe having trouble 
keeping in physical condition nod 
feet he was not the some Dempaey 
who mooted wnurd out Of the title. 
He wondered whether the reporta

Members of thr Victoria- lawn 
Bowling Club will he hosts to Inmate» 
of the t'olqutts Mental Hospital at the 
Heecon Hill green to-morrow after
noon Arrangement» have been made 
for a special match between four 
eplrndid rinks. .. .

The player» chosen to play are aa 
fellow»:

A. MrKeachle, lead; G. Rabÿ, A. J. 
‘Wilson. J. M. Boyd, ektp

H M Wright, lead; D McLean. W. 
Barbour, H. Ronwlek. skip.

T. McVoeh. lead; J. Fullerton. E. Q. 
Sherwood. D. Dewar, skip.

J. Raealde. lead: F. Davor J- M 
raoer. R McDonald, skip 
The ladle» of the club will get in 

some earnest practice to-morrow 
«fternoon on the new green In prep
aration for th* mixed double» which 
commence negt week. This compel! 
lion I» drawing a large number of en
tries and very keen play la antici 
pa ted. The ladlee are playing a very 
good game and should make the 
doublée well balanced In every caee. 
The tournament will be played every 
evening next week.

Finale in Binglee

Another Interesting évent 1» ached 
uled for to-morrow afternoon when 
the finals for the club singles handi
cap will be played.

With so much in progress it 1# ex 
peeled that a big crowd will be a 
the club to-morrow afternoon. The 
weather this year hae been »o fine 
and enjoyable that the bowlers have 
hade one of the beat seasons in the 
history of Jbe dub.

TAKE ACTION AGAINST 
SWEEPSTAKES IN O.C.

London. Sept. 7 (Canadian 
Press cabl»)—Threatened action 
by the police in connection with 
many huge racing sweepstakes 
which have been promoted *n 
Lancashire and Yorkshire hae at 
laet been taken. In Manchester 
aix eummenses have been granted 
against twe men in connection 
with a club

aéw motorcar arrived yea-

MANY ATHLETES WILL 
PERFORM IN TORONTO

athlete» are soured la the various 
event» ee the programme of the C
adlan National exhibition's athletic 
ment tu be held to-morrov ~ ■

HOW THEY STAND

Sew York .........
Cincinnati .................
PR taborg .....................

W
...... 63

7«
............1$
.... ; 7ikTS*::::::;:::: ., j* , if

Breoklya ............. ..... se
eo.-r, 43

Philadelphia ......... 42
American League

L Pet
5» .424
52 694
63 IN
to 541
8
u 476
66 336
66 131

lee Pvt
43 659
64 552
54 626
*0

4*6
«7 .455
H
76 Sto

ti. Pci
(* itw
7H 665
72 550
H 477

461

S9 4SI
90 .441

New York ....................... U
Cleveland ................................ •»
Detroit    4«
■t. Louie ..............  «3
Washington .......................... 61
Chicago .................................. SS
Philadelphia ............................ U
Boston ......................... .. 40#

Pacific Coast League

Kan Francisco .....................
Sacramento ......................    91
Ferttaad .....................................M
Beattie . ..............  76
Lea Aaeek# .......................... 76
bait Lake City ....................f*
Vernon .......................................71
Oakland . .71

GEORGE LYON MAY 
RETAIN TITLE AS 

SENIOR GOLF CHAMP
Montreal. Sept 7 —fleorge S. Lyon, 

with seventy-four, made a bold bid 
for the championship of the Can
adian Senior Golf Aaaociation yester
day. when be turned in the low groes 
score for ..the first round of eighteen 
hole* at It* tournament at the Dixie 
course of the Royal Montreal Golf

Mr. Lyon has wen l 
•hip of the senior association every 
year alwoe tts formation in ISIS 

Jade* Welsh. Calgary, turned tm a

Santa Barbara. Cal., Sept. 7.—Offi
cials of the Santa Barbara X'acht 
Club to-day expresaed apprehension 
over the X’iklng 1\". and Spindrift, 
two entrants in the Hanta Barbara- 
Honolulu race, which have been over- 

- for a week «I tbe return trip of 
the long distance sailing contest The 
two vessels sailed from Honolulu on 
August 8.

The Mariner and the Diablo, the 
two entrants to finish the return trip; 
reached the mainland on August 24 
and 25 respectively.

The Spindrift, with a handicap of 
six hour» over the Diablo, should have 
reached port, local yatchemen assert, 
within a day or two after the arrival 
of the Diablo, while the Viking IX' 
would have been due not later than 
August 29.

Heavy Weather
Th* anxiety here ie Increased by 

the report» of weather conditions in 
mid-pacific brought to Santa Barbara 
by carl Biller, skipper of the Diablo. 
Miller asserted on hla arrival in Santa 
Barbara harbor that for four days 
the Dlahlo had fought a half-gale 
and that throughout the trip the 
winds ranged from fre»h to half 
galea. For nearly a week the Diablo 
came through with double reefed 
mainsail» hecauee of high winds. The 
Mariner reported a like experience 
and on the- course she. too. fought 
half-gales throughout the cruise 

XVhcn the. X’iklng was laet sighted 
by the Diablo she was stumbling 
along through high æas and shipping 
green water at every dip. Miller said 
Since then no word ha» been received 
either from the X’iklng or the Fplnd

Arrangements have been completed 
for the men’s handicap tournament 
at the Uplands Golf Club for the 
challenge trophy presented by Up
land*. Ltd. The draw for the quali
fying rounif of thirty-six holee. which 
is to be played on Sunday. September 

was made last night. The play 
will be continued a week later over 
.*• ■ v * nil two holes

CINCINNATI PLAYERS
FILE LIBEL CHARGES

New York. Sept. 7.—The Giants ad
vanced yeeterday to a position four 
and a half games ahead of the Cin
cinnati Reds, who were idle, by de
feating Philadelphia 6-1. 
i The Pirates who also won; defeat
ing the Cube 5-1. advanced to a half
game behind the Reds.

In the American League only <tne 
game was played in which Boston 
waa defeated by Philadelphia. 6-3.

National League
At New York— R H. E.

Philadelphia ........................1 7 •
New York ...................................... 6 16 1

Batteries—Mitchell and Henline;
Bentley and tkjwdv 

At Pittsburg— R. H. E.
Chicago ............................................160
Pitt* burg ................. ...................... 6 S i

Fatteries—Alexander. Dumovich and 
O'Farrell; Harmltcn and <

American League
At Philadelphia— R. H. B.

Boston ............................................ 2 7 *>
1 biladelphla .................................6 10 2

laiterie»—Quinn and Picinleh. D»- 
xorrner. Rommel I. Betts and I’etkins.

St Louis-Chicago, postponed, rain.
Pacific Coast League 

At Los Angeles— R. H E.
S*n Francisco .............................  4 7 5
Vernon ...............  13 17 2

Batteries—Mitchell. McWeeney. Scott, 
tAener and Yelle; Cruise and D. Murphy. 

At Seattle— v R H E.
Salt Lake CTty ..............  6 11 1
8**tge ...............................s e

Batterie»—Gould. McCabe ^nd Jen
kins; Burger. Blake and Tobin 

At Oakland— R. H E.
lx** Angeles 12 O
Oakland ........... . 5—-4-

Batterles—Joncn Douglas and Bald
win. Kremer and Baker.

At Portland- R H. K,
Bacram—to ..........  i§ 14 0
Portland ................. .. 1 7 g

Batterie»—Yellowhorse and Koehler; 
Sutherland and Daly.

International League 
Buffalo, 4. Toronto. 1.
Rochester. 9-1; Syracuse. 5-4. 
Baltimore. IS; Newark. 5.
Three game* scheduled.

Western Leegue
At I«enver. 6-1: Dee Molhts. 7-1.
At Omaha-Sloux City, postponed;

At Oklahoma City 2; 8t. Joseph. L 
At Tulsa. 15; Wichita. 9

American Association 
Kanna* City, 2; St. Paul. 3. 
Milwaukee, 6; Minneapolis. 7.
Indiarv*polls, 2; Columbu». 5. 
Louisville. 4; Toledo. 0.

KEEP BALANCE IN
MID-IRON SHOTS

UPLANDS GOLF CLUB

Having disposed of the various po
sitions and mechanics of the driving 
stroke, practicably all of which can 
be applied aleo to the brass!c, it |» 
now in order to discuss the mid-iron; 
and the instruction* given here for 
I he use of this club can be applied tef 
the cieek. the jigger and No. 1 and _ 
No. 2 iron. All of theee shots are 
made practically in the same manner 
with slight variations In the stance.

In playing a full iron shot It la ab
solutely essential that you get set 
properly before you start your swing 
hecauee you can never hit a mid-Iron 
shot, which call* for plenty of power. 
If you are off balance.

Here again I u*e the open «tance, 
the width of which la about twenty 
Inches. The right toe is twenty-four 
Inches from the ball and the toe of 
the left foot 1* twenty-six Inches 
away. If the left foot were advanced 
to the line of the right foot each 
would be twenty-four inches away 
from the ball, but the distance be
tween each fuo» would be virtually 
the same, twenty Inches.

Have the left arm practically in 
straight line with the dub and play 
the ball slightly more off the left 
f«a>t than the right. T/VStenever In 
doubt play the ball from a centre po-

The draw, with the starting ttmea, sition between the two feel. Keep 
is as follows r the hands down and quite cloae to the

Kavldent and W.«C. Bryn- 

H. Aaronson and XV
9 a

9 10 am. R Peachey and R. L. Chal

B.

9 15 am, 
Beck

5 2» a m.,
R Hadley 

?• 2$ am, 
Brook*

Î 36 a m..
• 35 am.

9.40 a m 
Feesey.

9.45 a.m.

’"VST.

L. B, Trimen and H. H.

. H. F. Hepburn and W. A.

A. C. Ftitcher and C*. W

0. Pretty and (J. Wilkinson 
C. W. Geiger and J B

. i\ Edmunds and 8. Let

C. X’. Scrivener and G. A.

w 8 Ellis and J. Cave».
P M Llnklater and J. R.

A. Hladsn and 8. H de 

and TeddisG. 8. Carr

. X'. Price
Wilkie

i and H. Colling*, 
atw w p. Una-

9.6$
Mclllree

10 am.. 8.
Carteret 

16.65 a.m..
Slingsby.

16 is a m . A 
10 15 a m.. XX*. 
worth.

16 20 a.m..
Edmonds.

10.25 a m .
Vivert

16 10 a.m .
Potts

10 35 a.m .
B W. Baillle

10 40 a m..
10.45 a.m..

A<îïi" i m . J _A. Oddy and J
11 a.m., v*
11.06 a m.

Row son
11.10 a.m- 
H.16 a m 

Fox
11 26 a . r 

H minings
11.25 a.m 

R liihberson
Mayers are requested tn be ready to 

etart at the above times.

R. J. Parvus apd J. H.

J Savannah and B R.

Captain XX’ardor end H

D. W. Campbell and Dr.

D.
A.

Falrbalrn and A Muir. 
H Marriott and P

- ^ ■- Bhaw. 
G Leith and R. Fouli*.

E. C F Allen and W W

H. Veters and C. Morrison. 
J. F Thompson and G. T.

i.. A. 1’oungman and H. E

XX’. H. M Haldane and J.

New York. Sept. 7—Players Sammy 
Boh nr and Pat Duncan, of the Cin
cinnati Reds, to-day filed ,suit for 
150.606 damage» each against "Coll 
yer’e Eve." Chicago sports public* 
tion. which recently charged they had 
been approached by gamblers seek 
ing to have them "throw a eeriei 
with the New York Giant»." This 
announcement was made by John A. 
Heyiler. president of thr National 
League after receipt of word from 
AiNPHfi Hwyertswx, preeidbnu of the •’ 
Cincinnati club, that legal action had 1 

been .tostltutg*. --

LEONARD TO FIGHT
Philadelphia. Sept. 7—Benny taon 

ard. lightweight champion. and 
Johnny Mendelsohn, of Milwaukee, r 
are primed for their fight-round de-} 
clelon bout here to-night. Both are 
In good condition.

M»qiLL IB BEATEM
Montreal Sept. 7.—McGill lost the

»*<<*. ■ ngelnat -thw-.Ffraa. PareaUrn' t
cricket team, which la touring. 
Canada, by ten wicket» §_

body, h ia beat to play thla stroke 
a little forward rather than upright, 
as there Is leas chance of mlealng 
the ball then; that la. take the club 
around the right hip on the up swing 
rather than straight up.

The head is turned slightly toward 
the right shoulder. This helps me 
keep the head In fixed position and 
my eye on the tall Thu*, instead of 
looking straight at the ball when 1 
take the club back. 1 am looking at 
It out of the corner of my eye.

In playing a mid-Iron, or any Iron 
•hot. the club must be held very 
firmly, with the right hand turned 
well over and doing moat of the worll 
in guiding the club.

I Copyright ISIS by Geng Sara sen 1

PAPYRUS FAVORED
TO WIN ST. LEGER

Uindon. Kept. 7. — Papyrus, the 
brown colt that won Hie Derby at Ep
som laet June, has been strongly sup
ported for the at. lager a take, th* 
tsat of the five rlaaelca for three- 

ir-olda that wre. run during the 
English flat-racing aeeeon. Yeeter
day the odd» were shortened to 2 te 
1 against.

The 8t. Degcr. which la the "Inert 
of the claeelce. will be run on Wed
nesday neat over the mile, ela fur- 
longa and 112-yarda com* at Don
caster Partit, third In the Derby. I» 
quoted St 4 to 1 against, offered, with 
, to 1 against, taken; Tranquil, win- 
ner of the One Thousand Guinea». I» 
quoted at » to 1 *g«lnei. takes; 
offered, with Ellon Oowan at 10 to 1 
against, offered, and 100Jtr* ogalnrt

takes- '

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
•■x . Delivered In the City

The Moero; Lumber



ferin* “ special group of 
beautiful Fall Hats mostly

«S2.SO
Third Floor

Dresses, Suits and 
Raincoats Clearing 
Saturday at Greatly

We extend to you a very cordial
invitation to visit this store

Seven Sports Dreèaee

-Main Floor •Main Floor
!*À'/ ver

Women » Shetland Wool Osrdigani $1.86
Made fraaa soft quality wool with lone aloevoa and' 

rib cull». Choice at came), grey., peacock ei QE 
Price &L.VO

fitting
and navy.slate M to tt

1MCOBPO RATED 2ND MAT, 167».

t'i
■MSwpeSSMe<#iSMaiH||MH*K
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PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE OONNEOTINO ALL DBPTS.

G.W.V.A 
Tag Day 

To-morrow

Every Department Throughout the Store Alive 

With Special Values for Market Day

An Extra Special Value 
in Blanket Coatings

[ you 
Winf inter make her a coat from this all pure wool 
blanket coating. Comes in a large range of 

'Ptcfllêat colors, including acarlet. cardinal, 
beaver, paeon, brown. Copen. navy, taupe, ete. ; 
56 inches wide.
Per yard............................ .. $2.25

—Main Floor

The New Wool Crepe With the 
Pebble Weave

An ideal fabric for inexpensive dresse», either for 
growu-upa or aehool girls. Cornea in sand, 
almond, grey, Saxe, tan. brown, taupe, black 
and navy ; 4L* inches wide. * 1
Per yard ........................................

—Main Floor

An Exceptional Value in 
Turkish Towels

Whits and Colored Turkish Towels With a closely 
woven pile, ensuring excellent wear. QQ 
else 20 x 40. Each .......... ................OvC

- --—■ -V_ — Mam Floor

Saturday Specials in the China 
Department

$1.00

Teapot and S Cups and Saucers for (ISO
A. combination special that etery one needs. « *ne four- 
cup size English teapot and three cups and aaucers 
with gold band. English semi - 
porcelain. Outstanding value, complete.

Tumblers Cream Juge
Plain fine Clear Glass Fine China Cream Jugs 
Tumblers, suitable for in pretty shapes and 
everyday use. Special decoration». -| Q

Special at. each 1«/C 
for I W —Lower Main Floor“ 6 for 75c

Three Outstanding Values in 
Draperies

30- Inch Scotcn Filet Nets
Fine Filet Curtain Xejs in white or ivory, close QW _

Special at. per yard. OOC 

Fast Celer Scotch Madras
Soft finished. 31 inch 
Scotch Madras in rose, 
blue or gold Suitable 
for side, hangings and 
guaranteed not to fade 
Special at.

- Third Floor

mesh; 36 inches wide.

50 Pairs Only, Imported 
Novelty Curtains

A special purchase en
ables us to offer the* 
Novelty Curtains at this 
very low price, extra 

• fine net in the newest 
novelty effects; It* yard-* 
long. Special QfT
•t per pair.

69c

Axminster Rugs at Special Prices
Possibly the best selling and most serviceable Axmtn- 

•ter Rug made t’omes in colorings suitable for first class 
furnishing. A limited quantity of these rugs offered 
Saturday* at special prices.

Sise 4 6 by 7.6. Special..........  ...................  $16.95
Sise 6 9 by 9 Special . ...........................................SSS.S#
Sise » by 9 Special ......................................................$42.00
File 4 hy 10 6. Special ............... ................ _ 146.60
Sise » by 11. Special__________ ...._____

A PAINT SPECIAL
Seel of Quality Paint

A high grade paint product, easy flowing, possessing 
great wearing qualities and covering capacity. For 
to-morrow's selling we are offering any color value 
15.66 a gallon, at A a nr
special price of ...................  ............................. .. $4e*t)

White Paint, value 15 46 a gallon Spe< ial at $4.60
- L»w*r Main Floor

Cut Prices on

Drug Sundries
Caster• a, value 35c. for....... S6r

Phillip's Milk of Magnesia, valu •
'75c. for ................... i.................. . 53f

Listerine, value 35c, for .............276*
Forhan's Tooth Pasts, value OOF. 

for ..........................................................44*

Bremo Sells er, va hie 25c, for 19<* 

French Face Powder, value 5A-,

California Syrup of Figs, value 40c
for ....................  48f

Witch Hazel Cream, value 35c, fo- 
2.V,

Castile Soap, large bar .........  38c

Pure Glycerine, 3 ounces for 18c
Transparent Seep, xalue 15c. 5 

for ................................................. 29c

Asserted Sachets, value 25c, 18c 
—Main Floo.-

Purity Groceries
Hudson's Bay Company's Seal of 

Quality Creamery Butter, per
pound ............................................... 43c
3 pound» fur . $1.2&

N». T Quality Creamery Butter, per
pound ...................... .................... — 41c
3 pounds for................................$1.20

Pure Lard tin bulk), per pound, BOC
3 pounds for ................................58*

Machine Sliced Ayrshire Roll, per
pound .........—----------- —38c

Choice Sliced Side Bacon, per
pound J................................................ 35c

Peameal Beck Bacon, pound, 38c 
Swift's Premium Side Bacon, per

pound ..............................  53c
Little Pig Pork Seusagee, per 

pound .. .. 26c
Swift's Premium Boiled Ham, per

l»ound ...................................... BOc
Hudson's Bay Company's Spec-si 

Breakfast Tes. per pound . 55c
3 pounds for ................. $1.60

Freshly Roasted Pure Coffee, whole, 
ground or pulverized, pound, 35c 
3 pounds for . ,.... . $1.00

Very Fme Quality Pure Breakfast
Cocoa, per pound .. .......................15c

Finest Quality B.C. Granulated 
Sugar, per 20-pound, paper sack.

............................................. $1.98
Empress Brand Jelly Powders, all 

flavor». 3 packets, for - -25c

Fruit and Vegetables
Fancy Grapes, pound 20* and 25c 
Dessert Peaches, per basket. 40c
Local Plums, per basket .............35c
Fuss Cantaloupes ........................ lOc
Valencia Oranges, i-er dozen. 25C.

35C, 54>C and «Or
California Grape Fruit. 3 for 25c 
Local Tomatoes, 3 pounds foe 25c 
Green Cabbage. 5 pounds for 25c 
Vegetable Marrow and Hubbard 

Squash, per pound . Ic
Golden Bantam Corn, per do* 25c 
Green and Wax Beans. Cauliflower 
Celery. Lettuc*. Green Peppers, etc. 

i— ----- — Lower Main Floor

Candies for the Week-
H, B. C. Hand Railed Chocolate

Creams, per pound ..................«Or
H. B. 0. Special Mixture, pound, 3«C 
H. ». C. Special HirC Baited M»x-

ture, per pound ................... 25c
Rochon'* Chocolate Pecan Bisque.

per pound ......................................1.00
—Main Flou:-

New Overcoats
With Leather Yoke—a Big 
Saturday Value at $22.95

I’oeitively the greatest oven-oat value we ljave seen 
for veari. Rig double breasted models with |«t<4i 
fioekets and inverted pleat at back; full three 
pieee belt which may he worn a* half belt if de
sired. The yoke is lined with soft leather, giving 
extra pmteet ion where most needed. (,'omc in 
* lark heather-brown, green lxnal-and a light shade 
of heather. All sizes. A wonderful buy at

*22.95

Reduced Prices
Dresses for Afternoon and Sports Wear at Less 

Than Half Original Prices
in Valette, very choive 4 QP

volorings; odd sizes. Values to $29.50. for ......... tOlT *

Four Afternoon Dresses in brown, bobolink, black (jtf) 
and .grevm sizes 16 to 38. Values to $55.00. for . tvZ

One Afternoon Gown of coco flat crepe, dfraped dj 
front: size 40. Reduced to .................................................  «T

Value $59 50. for ...................» SZv*t)0

One Dinner Gown of Gèorgell*. and black radium AA
lace; else 40. Originally $175.00. Reduced to .... tD I DeUU

Late Models in Two and Three 
Piece Suits Greatly Reduced
Three-Piece Model Suit of navy poiret 

twill, tomato colored waist, coat lined, 
with smr to match r stxr 20 ^(*7 Cfl 
Value $145.00.- for «DO I »UV

Three-Piece Novelty Suit of-grey poiret 
twill, waist of novelty atlk, «oat lined 
to match, sise 36. FA
Value $135.00. fbr .................tDV^eUU

Novelty Two-Piece Model Suit of poiret 
twill, box coat ; sise 36- 
Value $95.00. for ..............

Eight Sports. Suits of tweed and wool 
Jersey and silk. i;i box and jumper style; 

*- colors navy. grey, sand and novelty 
mixtures. Values to
$25.00, for ......................

$43.75

$12.95 round belt. Reduced to

Another Day of Exceptional Bargains 
in Fine Quality

HUDSON SEAL COATS
Autumn price» go into effect next Monday. Take advantage of 
generous reduction* and select your Fur Coat to-day. A de*posit 
secure any Fur Coat at the Sale Prive for later delivery. -
Hudson Seel Coate

In forty-inch length, with self collars &94FO AA 
And cuffs, regular $450.06. Sale Prie-- wt)D«»vU

Hudson Seal Coate
In thirty-six-mch length with large crush shawl 
collar and cuffs of Hudson seal. d*QOJF fWk 
regular $437 60. Sale Price ............ «hOODeVV

Hudson Seal Coats
In full length model with border from hips, dolman 
sleeves, crush shawl collar. An individual model 
of rare beauty; regular $575.00. J* 4 OA AA 
Sale Price...........................................................«MOVsVV

Hudson Seal Coat
In forty-six-inch length, new mandarin sleeves, 
collar and cuffs trimmed with border of Lucille 
fox A very h a'adaomo model of »u|»erior quality;
eu.«471 AA

Sale !'nee................................................... tl7 1 § JL •\J
Hudson Seal Coat

Ip fort y-eight -inch model, wide sleeves, crush col
lar and fancy cuffs of first quality Canadian mink 
regular $606 00.
Sale Price.............................................

Hudson Seal Capo
In forty-five-inch length extra full rippling model, 
made from the finest quality selected skins, beauti- 

y fnttr hne*t m time gjm gof-i f.r.*< i.r. î Û* Jr 0*7 aa 
silk; regular $700 00 Sale Price 2)05 I »VV

Thoss generous reductions à re for this week only

these
will

$499.00 f
Secoml Floor

Warm Serviceable Coats for the Little Tots
Coats of Good Weight 
Blanket Cloth

Straight style, with turn 
lilted throughout with 

Come in shades of Sal*, 
fawn. sixes one to four
years. Price,;'..,.................

Blanket Cloth Coats
In neat belted style, turn- 
lined throughout with 

dome in Mlhades of Saxe, 
fawn; sixes or.e to four 
years. Price............................

down collar, 
flannelette, 
scarlet and

$4.50
down collar, 

flannelette, 
acarlet and

$4.95

Blanket Cloth Coats
Df soft quality material, featuring the 
new deep cape, lined with figured 
sateen ; in shade» of scarlet, blue and 
fawn : sixes two to four QF
years. Price................. thOea/0

Blanket Cloth Coati
«man little Coat, with full hack and 
belt In front, grey astruchan collar, 
novelty pockets; in shades of blue, 
scarlet and pretty tweed mixtures; 
sixes two to four years.
Price ......................................

—Second Floor
$8.50

English Derby Boots for Boys
Manufactured by one of the oldest and best known shoe makers tti England these 

Boots are renowned for their service glvjng qualities and sterling worth. They 
come In the popular Derby style with uppers of black beva calf and extra stout 
soles of oak tanned leather; leather lined throughout. *

......... *4.00 *KU^..... ...... $4.50
—;----- a--------------------- —Main Fleer

n-------- :—:------------- £_______________________________________ t

Exhibition Visitors
to

Inspect our wonderful displays of 
New Merchandise and to take 
full advantage of the excellent 
service features | rovlded for the 
comfort and convenience of our 
patrons.

A Full Courte Luncheon 
at 50c

Is served daily in our Victorian 
Restaurant on the Fourth Floor. 
The cuisine 1» excellent and the 
Service quick and efficient. 
Breakfasts and Afternoon Teas 
also served at popular prices

Restaurant .............. Fourth Floor
Restrooms .. Second Floor 
Writing-roomt Second Floor 
Telephone Booths. .Second Floor
Information Bureau ...................

Mezzanine Floor 
Rendevous Mezzanine Floor 
Visitors’ Book .........  Main Floor

$12.95

Twenty-Eight Stylish Rain 
coats, To Clear Saturday

Four Rubberised Raincoats in grey tweed 
mixtures: size* TS: to 9. "'*■ 9A Qr 
Value $10 95. for . . . ; .

Four Raincoats of rubberised grey tweeds; 
sixes 18 ’ to 40. Reduced
from $17.60, to........................

Four Raincoats of rubberised tweed in 
green, blue and grey mixtures; sizes 
16 to 40. A wonderful F AA
value at *"„•*.......................... «MOeUU

Twelve Raincoats of rubberized gaber
dine; sizes 16 to 44» Were $18.50 and 
spiendnl x «lue at that. 91 A QC 
Now reduced to tM.^ea/U

Four Zamberine Raincoats in smart Rag- 
* Ian étyle and with all- ^ 50

Second Floor

SEE VICTORIA FROM OUR 
OBSERVATION TOWER

Millinery Opening
Special for To-morrow

In connection with our Fall 
Millinery'opening whichscon
tinues to-morrow we are of-

velvets, in . smart turban, 
crushable and poke shapes. 
These are all absolutely cor
rect for Immediate wear. 

Special for Saturday

$2.50 and $3
—Second Floor

Women’s Fibre Silk Knickers
A Special at $3.98

English Knickers made from heavy qual
ity artificial silk ; well made garments, 
.with gusset,. elastic at waist and knee; 
shown in grey, navy and flesh ; also in 
white and black ; regular and out size*. 
Very special value at, (^4^

—Second Floor

z
We Have Just Received a Shipment* of

ENGLISH CORSETS
The workmanship is excellent and materials of best quality.
Sports Model of English Coutil, lightly boned ; soft pliant ^2,25

For the Stout Figure, a new model
with semi-elastic top, doubly 
reinforced below waist and 
throughout abdominal section. 
Has wide elastic section for ex
pansion when In sitting posi
tion; sixes 26 to 32. FA

Other Models to suit all types 
of figures. Prices

—Second Floor

clasp; elastic top; sizes 21 to 26. Price 

Hip Confiner for average 
else figure; lovely pink 
broche ; free hip and long 
oklrt. While holding the 
figure to itralghter lines 
this Corset gives the much 
to be desired freedom 
above the waist line; sixes 
25 to 27.
Price .... $4.50

Special Low Prices on School Supplies
E were is# Books and 
Scribblers

Each lO* 3 for 25*
Note Books

Each 5* and ...........19*
Drawing Books 

Each 15* and ... 25r
Map Drawing Books

Each .............................lO*
Elementary Composition 
Book With Grammar

Each................ 85r
Public Schools Spelling

Each .............................60*
Dominion Geographies 

■neb $1.35
Dominion High Seheel 
Arithmetic

Each .....  $1.00

Nelson's Royal Atlas
Each .....................$1.10

Scott's "Ley of the Laqt 
Minstrel" / - -

Each ..........................35*
Canadian Poetry Books

Each ..........................35*
Christmas Carole

Each ..........................35*
Treaeure Island

Each ..........................75*
Scott's Ivanhoe

Each................................$1.00
Seheel Bage

Each 79*. $1.25 and
.....................  $1.50

Pensile
Epch 6* and ................ lO*

Pencil Sharpeners
Each 5* and ....... lO*

Ink
Per bot le lO*. 3 for 25* 

Waterman’s Ink 
Per bottle 20*, 2 for 36* 

School Compasses 
Each ........ 25*

Set Squares
Per pair lO* and . 20*

Evereherp Pencils
Each, from ... .....$1.60 

Pen Holders
Each 5* and .......... toe

Slate Pencils
*e

Slates
Each 16* and ......... 25*

Each 6* and.............. toe
2 for ............*............. s<

—Main Floor

Hundreds of Boys’ Caps 
75c Each

In patterns to match almo*t any nuit. 
Smart tweeds and worsteds in dark and 
light,shades ; fine for school wear; all 
sizes, 6* i to 7. Take your 
clioitV at ........................

Boys’ English 
Jerseys

75c
Boy»’ Golf Hose

n,ll*h Hether Alt-Woof (loll Hoe. wjth 
4-1 rlhhed leg. .nd .earnlee, feel: new 
designs In fancy colored tons; all «lie».

. tt* lo lo (VC —
1’cr pair ............... ........................................... $ VV

-t - W. in Floor -

In the cnmfnrlahle liuttim shoulder 
style that hoys like so much. Close 
clastic knit, not all pure wool, but 
wears well and gives ample protec
tion. Comes in white, brown, navy 
and Saxe.
Sizes 22 to 26.
Price ............
Sizes 28 to 32.
Price ....................

$1.35
$1.75

These Two Bloomer 
Suits Are Just Right 

for Real Boys
They will make him look neat and stay neat be- 
eause they are strongly made from good service
able tweeds. Come in grey, blue and olive brown, 
smart new models in perfect-fitting style. The extra 
pair of trousers will help a lot if he is a “real boy.” 
Saturday is boys’ day in this store. Bring him in 
then; all sizes from 26 to 35. A great value at
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PEDDLING BY-LAW
COMES UNDER FIRE

Thy first case brought under the 
terms of the Eaquimalt peddlers 
and hawkers by-law was called in the

» 1th * the sale ef vegetables after 
hours. J. 8. Brandon appeared for 
the ‘accused, asking adjournment to 
contest the casé on formal grounds. 
The e tide nee was admitted. Ad
journment for one week was granted. 

■EW. Warden, charged with permitting 
Eaquimalt police court yesterday af- «.«tile to trespass on private property 
ter noon, when Kok Fow was « harmed j was acquitted. Si hen he eatiiblisheJ

the fact that he did not ••permit" the 
trespass. A speedihg charge was 
withdrawn when it was learned It.e 
man summons had not driven the

R. Powers, charged with being 
drunk in public, a first offence, 
l-leaded guilty and was fined $&*.

Combining really 
smooth style, 
comfort, 
good looks and 
long wear.

Brock styles as always are the newest. 
Brock felts are made to endure. Brock 
shades do net fade. Through and through 
the Brock offers you lOOf b value.

POULTRY WINNERS 
IT WILLOWS FI

Strong Competition in Many 
Classes; Magnificent Island 

Birds Shown

Although thé entire collection of 
poultry on show at the WjHowa Ex
hibition is of Vancouver Island ori
gin. save for the pigeon ollevtion 
fron. Alberta, th# judges found that 
close Judging was necessary In many 
of the cKisses before decisions could 
Ice made.

Awards made are as follows*

POULTRY AND PIGEONS 
Ant on sa. S. C.

Cock—1. John Harris.
Hen—1. 2, 3. John Harris; 4. Plax- 

ton; 5. J. London.
Cockerel—1. John Harris; 2, Plai- 

ton; 3» W. H. Smith.
Pullet—1. John Harris; 2, Plaxton: 

2. XV. R. Smith;- 4. 6, John Harris; 
4, Plaxton.

Old pen—I. John Harris 
Young pen—1. John Harris; t, 

Plaxton ; 3. XX’. R. Smith.
A neon as, R. C.

Cock—L W. T- Davis.
Hen—1, 2. 3. 4. W. T Davie. 
Cockerel—I# 2, W. T. Darts. 
Pullet—L 2. 3. XX’ T. Da via 
Old pen—1, XV. T. Davis.
Young pen—r.' W. T. Porta.

Fsverollea White 
Cock 1. J. P. Sarslat.
Hen—1. ii 3. < 1. 4. P SarslaL 

• Cockerel—1. J. P Barsiat.
Pullet—I. Z. 3. J. P. Sarsiat.
Old pen— 1. J. P. Sarsiat 
Young pen—L J. P- Sarsiat.

Fsvsrollea Salmon 
Cock—1. J. P. Sarsiat.
Hen—1. 2. 3. J. P. Sarsiat. 
Cockerel—1. 2. 3. J, P. Sarsiat. 
Pullet—I. 2. 3. 4. 6, J. P- Sarsiat.
Old pen- 1. J. P Sarsiat.
Young pen—1. 2, J. P. Sarsiat. 

Houdans
Cock-1. 2. J. P Sarsiat
Hen—I. 2. 3. 4, B. A J. R Sarsiat
ruiSSW' T. T: 7*. Sarsiat.
Pullet—1, 2, 3. J. P. Sarsiat.
Old pen—1. -, J. P- Sarsiat.
Young pen—1. J. P. Sarsiat 

Hamburg», Silver Spangled 
Cock-1. 2. J. P. Safalat.
Hen—1. 2. 8. 4. 6. 4. J P Sarsiat 
Cockerel—1. 2. 3. 4. J. P. Sarsiat. 
Pullet—1. 2. 3. J. P. Sarsiat.
Old pen—1. 2. J P. Sarsiat.
Young pen—1. J. P- Sarsiat.

Leghorns, White S. C.
Hen—1. 2. 3. Plaxton.
Cockerel—1. 3, 3. R. East ham. 4.B. 

Plaxton
Pullet—1. 2. 3. 4. 5. TL Eaatham; 

«. Plaxton; 7. R. East ham.
Young pen—1, R. Eaatham; 2, 

Plaxton.
Leghorns, Buff 6. C.

Cock—1. R. Anthony.
Leghorn, Élaek S. C.

Hen—1. R. Lang.
Cockerel—1. R. Lang.
Pullet 1. R. Lang.

Minorca», S. C„ Black 
Cock—L J. Smith.
Hen—1, 2. 3. J. Smith.
Cockerel—1. 2. 3. J. Smith.
Pullet—1, 2. 3. 4. 5. J. Smith.
Old pen—1. J. Smith.
Young pen—1, J. Smith.

Orpingtons, Buff *
Cock—1. 2. A. Foubister.
H«?i—1. 2. 3. A. Foublster.
Cockerel—1. 2, A. Foublster. 
Pullet—1. 2, 3, A. Foublster.
Old pen—1. A. Foublster.
Young pen—1. A. Foublster.

Orphmgton*. White 
Cock—1. 2. 3, J. A. Corlett.
Hen—1. 2. 3. .4. J. A. Corlett.

Orphingtona, White — 
Cockerel—1. 2, J. A. Corlett. 
Pullet—1. 2. 3. 4. J. A. Corlett.
Old pen—1. J._A. Corlett.
Young pen—1. J. A. Corlett.

Barred Plymouth Rocks 
Cock—I. D. D McTavieh.
Hen—1. 2. 3. D. D McTavieh. 
Cockecel—1. 2. C. J. Spratt; 3. H. D. 

Reid; 4. D. D. McTavieh.
Pullet—1. D. D. McTavieh; 2. H. 

D. Yield; 8. 4. D. D. McTavieh; 6. H. 
D Reid; 4. D. D. McTavieh.

Old pen—1. D. D. McTavieh. 
Young pen—1. D. D. McTavish; 

2. H. D. Reid.
Rhode Island Reds, 8. C. -------

Cock—1. H. D. Reid; 2. W. T. 
Miller; 3. H. D. Reid; 4. R. Anthony 

Hen—V 2. 3. 4. H. D Reid. 
Cockerel—I. H, D. Reid; 2. R. 

Anthony. 3. H. D. Reid.
Pullet—1. 2. XX’. T. Miller; 3, 4. 5, 

H -D Reid.
Old pen—1. H. D. Reid 
X'oung pen—1. H. D. Reid.

Polish, White Greeted, Black
Cock—1. 2, 3. J. P. Sarsiat 
Hen—1. 2. *. 4,_6, 7. J. P. Bar-

slat.
Cockerel—J. P. Sarsiat.
Pullet—1. 2, 3. J. P. Sarsiat.
Old pen—1. 2. J. P Sarsiat.
Young pen- 1. J. P. Sarsiat

Sussex, Speckled

Nuns—Black Trumpeters
Cock—H. B Roberts Cock—H. R. Roberts.
Hen—H. B. Roberts Hen H. B. Roberts.

Homers—Show—Blue Tumblers—Moorehouse Muff
Cock -H. B Roberts Cock—II B. Roberts.
Hen—H. B. Roberts. Heh—Hi B. Roberts.

Tumblers—Short Face Tumblers—Yellow Self »
Cock—H. B. Roberts. Cock—H. B. Roberts
Hen—H. B. Roberts. Hen—H. B. Roberts.

Tumblers—Red Self Tumblers—Black Self
Cock—H. B. Roberts. <’ock—H. B. Roberts
Hen—H. B. Roberts. Hen—H. B. Roberts.

Tumbler» Bsldbesds—Black Swallows—Blue
Cock—H. B. Roberts. « ock—H. B. Roberts. -
Hen—H. B. Roberts. Hen—H. B. Roberts.

CHILDREN S CLASSES 
Bantams (Pure Bred)

Pair—1, Owen Smith; 2, Mat-let 
Scott: 3. Master D. Kay; 4. L. R

Sweepstakes
Beet ten of any one variety. 
Rock»—D, D.. McTavish. 
XX’yandottes—J. A. Corlett.
R. I. Reds—H. D Reid, 
leghorn? FL. Kastham. 
MinorcasV /. Smith.
Anconas—John Harris. 
Orpingtons—J. A. Corlett. 
Sussex -J. XX’. Mercer.

With the Big 
New Engine-

and price reduced to
$11

The new Overland Sedan is now Jf yj yj 
equipped with the bi&£er new Over
land-built engine—same dependability; • r°^rr.*^7
wonderful gasoline and oil economy;
much ywro power / See this great closed car—sit in it— 
ride in it. Feel the surge of power in its larger engine I 
Sense the pride of ownership in a Car possessing such beauty 
of line and luxury of appointments. Experience the greater 
comfort of its deep-cushioned seats and its Triplex Springs. 
See how completely this car is equipped.

One short ride—over rough roads and. smooth—will reveal 
the wonderfully enhanced value we now offer along with 
tower price.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton Street at Breed -

Cock—1. J. W. Mercer 
Hen—l. 2. 3. 4. J. W. Mercer. 
Cockerel—1. 2. J. XV Mercer. 
Pullet—I. 2. 3. 4. J XV. Mercer.
Old pen—1. J. XX’. Mercer 

I Young pen—1. J. XX’. Mercer. .
Wyandotte», White 

Cock—1. 2. J A. Corlett; 3, M 
Utile; 4. Mrs. Eldridge.

Hen—1. 2. 3. 4. J. A Corlett. 
Cockerel—1. 2. 3. 4. J. A. Corlett. !
I billet—1. 2. 3. 4. 6. J. A. Corlett.
Old pen—1. J. A. Corlett 
Young pen —1, J. A. Corlett.

POULTRY—UTILITY 
Anconas, 8. C.

Cock—Chae. Coutts.
Hen—1. M E. Plaxton; 2. S. J.

I London;,4. M. E. Plaxton; 5, J. Lon- 
I don.

Cockerel—1. '1, M. E. Plaxton. 
Pullet—1. 2, 3, M. E._Plaxton.
Young pen—M. E. Plsitdn.

Leghorns 
Hen I. 2. N. E. Plaxton 
Cockerel—1. 2. H. A. Hi neks. 3, 4,

I N. E. Plaxton; S. H. A. Hlncks
Pullet—1, 2, N. E. Plaxton; 8. H. A.

I Hlncks; 4. N E. Plaxton; 6, 4. H. A.
I Hlncks.

.Young pen—1. H. A. Hlncks;
| N. E. Plaxton; 3. A. V*. Lang.

White Orpington»
Cock—L J. A. Corlett.
Hen—1. 2. 3. J. A. Corlett.
Old pen—1. J. A. Corlett.

Buff Orpingtons 
Cock—1. 2. A. Foublster.
Tari; I. t A rouWlUr
Cockerel—1. 2, A. Foublster.
Pullet — 1. 2, S. A. Foublster.
Old pen—l. A. Foublster 
Young pen -1. A. Foublster.

Plymouth Rocks, Barred 
Cock—IT C. J. Spratt; 2. H. Ung- 

I ham. 1. C. J. Spratt; 4. 8. Honey -

Hen 1. XX’. F. A. Hudson; 2. 2. 4.
| H. Lingham

Cockerél— I. 2. C. J. Hpratt; S, 4,
I H. Lingham. 5. XX’ Bull.

Pullet—t. 2. 3. H. Lingham; X $.
| XXf, Bull.

Old pen—1. H. Lingham.
Young pen—1. H. Lingham ; 2. XV.

| Bull
Rhode Island Rods, 8. C.

Cock—I. W. T. Miller; 2. H. D.
| R-id.

Hea—L W. T. Miller; 2, 3.-4, H. IX 
I Reid; 6. W T. Miller

Cockerel- 1. H. D. Reid; 2. R. An- 
I thony; 3. XX’ T Miller

Pullet 1. H. D. Reid; 2. R. An- 
I thony. 3. 4. H D Reid, 5. 4. R. An- 
I thony.

Young pen—1. H. D. Reid; 2, W. T 
I Miller.

Old pen—1. H. D. Reid; 2. W. T.
I Miller.

Wyendettée. White
Cock 1. X A, Corlett; 2. M Little;

I 3. J A Corlett. 4. 6. M. M. Stephens..
Hen—l. J. A. Corlett; 2. Giles A 

I Mott: 3. H. J. MvAnertn. 4, 6, K. and 
M. A. Barnes.

Cockerel- 1. 2, 3. 4. XX* Bradley; 6. 
I J. A. Corlett; 4. E. and M. A. Barnes.

Pullet-1. A V. Lang; 3. H. J. Me 
I Anerln; 3. Mies A. Lanes; 4. 6, 4. J.

L Corlett
Old pen—J. A. Corlett.
Young pen—J. A. Corlett. e 

. One dozen eggs, brown—1, Miss E. 
| T. Giles; 2. Miss D. Mott.

Sweepstakes
Best ten birds any one variety 
Rocks —H. Lingham. Barred Rocks. 
XVyandeUee- J. A- Corlett. White 

I Wyandotte».
Rhode Island Rede — H. D. Reid. 

| R C. R. 1 Rede.
Orpingtons—A. Foublster, Buffs.

PIGEONS 
Magpies—Black

Cock—H. B. Roberts.
Hen—H. B. Roberts.

_ ! , i9___MgBpkp^wsMtig '
Hen—H. B. Roberts.

Barbe—Black 
Cpck H. B. Roberts.
Hen—H. B. Roberts.

Owls Pied 
Cock—H. B. Roberts 

Owls—Black 
Hen—H. B. Roberts.

Archangels 
Cock—H. B. Roberts.
Hen—H. B: Rbberti. "•

Swallows Black 
Cock H. B. Roberts.
Hen—H. B. Roberts.

of Every Kind

That means just what it says! Not a shoe in tfiis immense

stock hut carries a REDUCTION. The best and most called 

for kinds carry a REASONABLE rédaction — enough to 

satisfy any REASONABLE person. Many of them are 
marked at what seems UNREASONABLE redactions, bat

that's because they are short and broken lines—not because 

the SHOES are not as good as any. It all depends on the con

dition of lines as to sizes. The entire stock is to be reor- 

ganized and oar old policy of carrying only the world's best

known makes resumed.

YOUR POCKET BOOKS CONCERNED 

LOOK INTO IT!

ONE LOT
Women's $U to $12«Pumps 
and Oxfords, OO QA 
short lines . tvOeOv

Women’s ' $ti.Ou to $9.00 
Punij» and Ox- \ ft
fords, all sizes. WTE# a V

Women's $8.00 to $14.00 
Katin Pumps, 4 A
broken sizes .. tDWfXV

Women’s $7.50 to $12.00 
Punqts and Oxfords, all 
sizes in 4A
group ........ Wlltiw

Women’s $8 to $9 Oxfords 
and Pumps, O/* OA 
regular size . . OvtOv

Women’s $9.00 to $10.(X) 
Pumps and Ox- 4A
fords, full lines S iiv

-Men’s $7.<J0 to $10.00 Shoes.

. . . $4.80lines

Men’s $8.50 to $12 Shoes 
and Oxfords. QA
Regular lines. <90*OV

Men’s $9.00 to $12.00 Shoes 
and Oxfords.
All sizes

Men’s $10.00 to $12.50 
Shoes and Oxfords, all 
sizes, all ^*7 QA 
styles ........ i «OU

Boys’ $5.00 and $0.00 School 
and Dress ÛQ Q A
Shoes ........... t9u,OU

Misses’ $5.50 to $0.50 
Shoes, our ^ A AA 
best makes ...

C. W. SHIVELY, for

WM. CATHCART CO.
LTD.

1208 Douglas Street Next to Woolworth's
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GILLETTS
I00‘ PURE FLAKE

LYE
This famous household 
cleaner and disinfectant 
is now made in Crystal 
Flakes instead' of pow
der. It is the best house
hold lye on the market. 
Use it for cleaning 
and disinfecting sinks, 
closets, drains, etc.; 
destroying vermin; 
softening water; mak
ing soap; cleaning floors, 
greasy pots and pans, 
etc.; removing paint, 
etc.
Avoid inferior and dan
gerous substitutes. Get 
the genuine article in 
cans as reproduced be
low.

FIRE EXPERTS TRY 
TO SOLVE SAWDUST

J/

WORTH TRYING, ANYWAY

Lady of House--"Ycs, I have -an 
old pair of my husband1» trouser», 
but I’m afraid they're too largv 
around the waist for.you." Hungry 
Huggins •'Well, couldn't yor gimme 
a dinner dal w««ui<l make» Vm fit?" 
Boston Transcript

Being proud of what you dot yes
terday is just a way of confessing 
that you can't do as well to-day.— 
San Francisco Chronicle.

After Costly Outlay, no Mar
ket .For Refuse, J. 0. 

Cameron Says
Fire Marshal Thomas Unable 

to Find Solution After - 
Three Years

Vancouver, Sept. —«The problem 
of consuming mill waste, mitigating 
the sawdust nuisance and reducing 
the fire hasard, was debated from 
the municipal, mill owners and en
gineers* pointe of view at a meeting 
In the courthouse presided over by 
J. A. Thomas, fire marshal.

It was a "round-table conference.’* 
called for the purpose of deciding up
on & satisfactory system for, con
sumption of sawdust and mill waste. 
The seriousness of the situation was 
acknowledged by all, but the possib
ilités of effecting ah improvement, 
without Interfering with business and 
incurring great expense, were Stated 
to be almost Insuperable.

l’.pon motion of John Hanhuty. sec
onded. by. A. J. Hendry, the Are mar
shal was authorized to select a com
mittee from delegates with a view to 
further investigation. •-------

"Numerous complaints have been 
received in this office regarding lires 
.started fmm sawmill burners and the 
nuisance of sawdust.” said Mr. 
Thomas. ~!T. have béën looking into 
the matter for three years, but have 
been unwilling to - take any drastic 
steps. There is the question of clos
ing up industries or reaching a rea
sonable and fair means of taking 
< i ! • -f the refus*

"The condition is a hazard to mill 
owners as well as to surrounding 
property. This is a round-table con
ference end -I a-m- here 4#* assist you 
as a representative^of the. British
Columbia Government."

There was a serious sawdust nuf- 
sance in North Vancouver, stated 
Alderman EC Townsley; although

South Vancouver and Point Grey 
were comparatively free from this 
condition, according to the fire chiefs 
of those municipalities.

On the south sffie of False Creek 
sawdust could be found on rtwfa as 
far distant from the creek as Tenth 
Avenue, he said. The sawdust got j 
dry and a spark from a chimney 

j could set it on fire. The same con- 
i dltlon prevailed in the East End.
stated Chief Carlisle.

. 'During the past fifteen of twenty 
j > cars we hate received complaints 
[ about sawdust burners.'* he said, "but 
ihere was never any remedy. The 

* smoke inspector is going to do some
thing in a few months; but 1 don't 
see any solution in his by-law."

In the absence of a Victoria rep- 
iesentative Mr. Thomas said that the 
city had attempted to cope with the 
nuisance. However, the authorities 
could not 1*11 what kind of burner 
was best for the Situation, and the 
eity’a by-law had practically re
mained a dead letter.

"The city can not- run withouCsfts 
sawmills," said Mr. Hanbury. "and 
we can not get along without smoke 
or sawdust. Let the government, 
which can afford It, experiment on a 
satisfactory burner."

After spending $20,000 installing 
machinery for grnding up its mill 
refuse, po market could be found -for 
the fuel, said J. O. Cameroh, of the 
Cameron Lumber Company.. Victoria.
. A sqlutiuRp,proposed by Professor 
Killam several years ago. of forcing 
the sawdust into the bottom of the 
burner, was not practicable, accord
ing to Mr. Thomas, because it would 
cost too much. Even the price of a 
Dutch oven burner, such as has been 
Inst illed b> the Pacific Box Company, 
was almost prohibitive.

Yhe whole situation was thorough
ly canvassed by John Peck, provincial 
Imiler Inspector. New Westminster. 
He discussed Ihitch oven burners, 
steam heating plants, central heating 
plants! the utilization of the refui

facture of by-products from British 
Columbia sawmill waste had rot 
been found feasible, he explained. 
The cost was too high and the woods 
did not contain turpentine and ace
tone. such as were found in Eastern 
Canadian woods.

NATIONAL MILES 
TO PEOPLE CANADA

Colonization Head Tells of 
Immigration Plans

Toronto. Sept. 7.—"It is the in
tention of the Canadian * National 
Railways to use every possible in
strument in the Dominion of Canada 
and the British Isles, not only to 
bring desirable people into the coun
try, but to take caret1 of them after 
they arrive." waa the eameet declar
ation of W. B. Robb, vice-president 
in charge of colonisation, develop
ment and other departments of the 
Canadian National Railways, in 
speaking on transportation at the 
luncheon of the Canadian National 
Exhibition directors here yesterday.

"The Canadian National Railways, 
since the advent of the present man
agement. have been planning to deal 
with the important need of Canada 
for greater population. The policy of 
the Canadian National Railways' 
must,, of necessity, be regulated by 
that of the Dominion Government 
and Canada's ability to absorb and 
assimilate newcomers"* h** said.

"I am firmly of the belief that it is 
not so much the. endeavor to bring 
In people to this country that is 
going to solve our problem, as mak
ing thé « ohditfdfis rn the country so 
attractive that people will desire to 
come of their own accord. Probably 
one of the, most potent factors will 
be the introduction of necessary cap- 

pian», «ne ut..,™,mn ... «■■, d,v,lop ollr nauir.l rt..un«
tor manufacturing by-product,, .uck Rnd many ind^„ri., lha, van

up *m them There are so manyas briquettes. The smoke nuisance, 
he said.' was criminal and could 
easily be controlled, in his opinion .m 
experimental plant should be- con
structed for arriving at the best so-

The central heating plant proposal 
was dfscussed by J. S Pearce It 
would consume seventy-five per cent 
of Vancouver’s sawmill waste in the 
Winter months, he said. The manu-

/ • X

Your Last Chance To
Buy Regal Shoes

Not one man in a hundred who gives the thought of 
footwear a moment’s consideration will pass up this 
wonderful opportunity. We are selling every pair 
of “Regal” shoes in our stock.at a big loss simply 
because the Canadian maker has gone into liquida- 
fi»*n ami it h impossible for us to keep our stock of 
»izes complete.

The name “Regal” ou every pair of 
these shoes speaks for the quality. These 
price reduet iomrw|H ak for themselves :

Reg Values 

Sale Price

Reg. Values 
to fTA.ve 
Sale-Price

Reg. Values
Tn tisea

Sale Price

Reliable Boots 
for the Outdoor 
Worker
llimdmls or men know that , we have made a special 
study of footwejsr requirement* for tin- outiloor 
worker. We keep the right kind of hoot for men 
who work in mine, «roods or structural occupation*. 
We know what these men want. We have immense 
selections and now we have slashed prices to the 
limit.

For example. Solid Ia-ather Work Boots, with- or 
without toe ceps :

Leckie Boots for 
Boys Are Hard to 
Beat

—and So Are 
These Prices

I^ekie's Solid heather, 
Red Stitched S e h <> o I 
Boots for boy* are the 
kind of slioea that "wear 
tike iron.” Buying such 
lianl wearing shoes at 
these prices is real «•eon- 
omy. •

Size* 1 to
Price............
Size* 11 to 
Price ..'........

’Reg to $6.50 
Sale Price

Reg. to #7.110 
Sale Price

Sizea 8 to 
Price

». Sale
Z3.es

l.'l. Sale
.... f3.45

10Vx- Sale

Modern Shoe Co.
Corner of Government and Yates StfxBet

pools themselves in regard to hedg
ing and future trading generally. 
This would seriously affect the whole 
financial arrangements, even though 
the pools became members of the 
Winnipeg grain exchange, as they 
desired."

PLAN TO BUILD
UNIVERSITY IN 

HONOR OF LINCOLN

Springfield. III., Sept. 7 (Associated 
Press)—À university for everybody, 
rich and poor, open day and night 
seven days a week, this is the ideal 
before the Incorporators of the Abra
ham Lincoln University now being 
founded by the citizens of Lincoln's 
home town.

At meetings already held to further 
the idea of a national university for 
everybody, labor leaders and ‘capit - 
«lists sat side' by side. Among the 
men aiding In fostering the Lincoln 
University are former Henator Law
rence Y. Sherman, Republlpan na

tional committeeman for Illinois; 
John H. Walker, president of the 
Illinois Federation of Labor, Jewish 
rabbis, Protestant ministers And 
Catholic priests.

A fund of $1,000,000 in to be raised 
this year, according to In. EL B. Mug
ler, chairman of the University com
mittee. and it is planned to open the 
new institution in Septeml*er. 1924.

ASK MORE FUNDS TO
Washington. Sept. 7.—An appro

priation of 110,000.000 for Federal 
work in enforcing prohibition next 
year, an increase <>f $1,000.000 over 
last year, has been requested of the 
Budget Bureau by Prohibition Com
missioner Haynes. An iqvrease of 
$.‘►00.000 for enforcing the Narcotic 
Drug. Laws also was aal(fd.

To settle the Co/Tee 
Question.—
Jilvayi ask for

CHASE A SANBORN'S

!»AAKb COFFEE
OBTAINABLE ANYWHERE IN CANADA
'/i, Mm. «!«. snmi mt 6* pid hr TifcJuw «■ f«r»W.

CHASE * SANBORH, - MONTREAL. «I

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

forces at work to-day to bring about 
this result, and one of the most sig- 
hlfTcant is the presence at this ex
hibition of a number of firms re
presenting th^ great federation of 
British industries, the most import
ant organized association of manu
facturers in the world, representing 
more than' $25.000,-000.000 of capital.

"While they realize that the Do
minion. as a tesult of the financial 
assistance wilt, to the full extent of 
its power, endeavor to develop its 
own manufacturing industries, and. 
In many cases will compete with 
goods of the Mother Country, they 
take the broad view that by so doing 
these Dominions will Increase their 
internal prosperity and thus pro
vide a wider market within the Em
pire for the ■ goods for the Mother 
Country.

Railway’s Task
"The railways of this country were 

brought into existence to perform the 
task of turning the vast waste into 
populated- areas. When these are 
filled." concluded Mr Robb, “with an 
industrious people yielding traffic, it 
will be time to apply to the railway 
«ome of the tests that reasonably ap
ply to other business from the out
set. The western country is only 
now coming into" its own and it la my 
prediction that In a few years many 
hundreds of thousand» of settlers will 
be added to its population. It Is also 
our Intention to direct attention to 
the Maritime Provinces, which offer 
singular opportunities to the people 

I of the British Isles.■* .

BY WHEAT P0GL
Winnipeg. Repl 7 -Conference, 

yesterdav afternoon between repre
sentatives of the wheat pool organ
izations of Alberta and Saskatche
wan and of the elevator interests 
wer' Inconclusive. The wheat pool 
•ommittees hoped to reach an agree
ment for the uae of elevators con
trolled by private interests in the 
proposed pool marketing system. 
The elevator owners according to a 
statement Issued last night by a 
committee of members of the North
west Grain Dealers’ Association, 
found the information put before 
them to be Insufficient in various re
spects and not'such «« to warrant 
the conclusion of a contract.

"Parties interested in the owner
ship of elevators regard the matter 
.f finance as fundamental." declared 
the statement. "They do not feel 
|hat a mere verbal assurance that 
natisfartory arrangements have been 
made with the banks Is enough, more 
particularly as they have been In
formed that in reality no arrange
ments have been made between the 
pools and the banks They feel that 
until definite and final financial ar
rangements have tieen made they are 
hot In a position to negotiate, or to 
assume the burden of financing the 
pool's purchases with their own 
money as requested."

It is pointed out that elevator 
owners feel that they should be In
forme^ whether the acreage required 
has been secured by the pools, as in 
the event of failure to secure the 
acreage it would be A waste of time 
to consider details. Elevator owners 
do not understand, it Is added, why 
the suggestion should be made of 

’one-year contracts in their case and 
five year contracts with the pro
ducers. There was no guarantee, it 
is claimed, that arrangements made 
with the present pool committee 
would be confirmed by the perman
ent management of the pools. No 

j rates were mentioned In the pool 
organisations memorandum for ser
vices by elevklors not wtihln the con
trol o( the board of grain commis
sion, rs. Elevator companies were 
concerned with thé operation of such 
sections of the Canadian Grain Act 
as govern country"eîêvïl®rï tfifiT 
car distribution clauses.

"Owners of elevator»." says the 
committee’s report in conclusion, 
"deaire to know whether the pool 
management, would take advantage 
of the safeguards provided for in
vestments in the present system of 
marketing. The members of the ele 
valor committee az* not clear on this 
important point. They understood 
the representatives - of « the pools 
say that they might sell futures and 
deliver on those sales, hut there ap
peared to be a difference of opinion 
between the representatives of U*ei

• \ANM tonal Institution WttTiVZnitZZM

The Country/ BEST
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This Fall, new alt-wool materials, smarter 
styles, and a higher standard of tailoring and 
workmanship make us to claim without fear 
of contradiction that

Tip Top Clothes at $27
are the best values you can buy

Never in our history have we been able to offer our custom
ers such value.
Our position in the tailoring business—as the largest ONE- 
PRICE tailoring organization in the world — the enormous 
outlet we have through otir chain of ONE-PRICE stores ex
tending right across Canada—and our great spot cash buying 

— power enables us to offer British woolens (direct from the mills) 
which represent values not equalled by tailors any whet e in Canada 
or the United States.
The price for this season is ttill $27 —for your choice of any suiting 
or overcoating in the Tip Top store MADE-TO-MEASURE and back
ed by a guarantee that it must please and fit you in every respect or 

— your money is refunded.

EVERY TIP TOP . 
GARMENT IS 

GUARANTEED 
TO SATISFY

Our reputation ss the 
world's largest one-price 
teiloring organization 
standi back of every sale 
we make.
We back up our clothes 
with an iron-clad guaran
tee of satisfaction that 
means what it says.

If you’re not satisfied 
you get a new gar
ment or your money 
back.
You can buy with con
fidence from Tip Too 
Tailors.

Our coast-to-coast chain of stores 
is now ready to serve you ,

Don’t hesitate because you think our price is low. Put us to 
the test. Come and see the materials. ^Take note of the lin
ings and trimmings, and the careful way our garments are 
tailored and finished.. Then you’ll see why we claim that it 
is not necessary for any man to pay more than our standard 
price to get good clothes.

650 Yates Street

N.B.—-We wish to make 
It clear that the Tip Top 
Tailors were hever in 
any way associated 
with any other firm in 
Victoria.

Made-to-measure
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THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE PAGE

PROF. R. B. THOMPSON, of
the University ôf Toronto, who 
will conduct extensive botanical 
researches in Europe and Aus
tralia. II# is leaving in the very 
near future1.

Picture of Al Patria. light cruiner which has come 3.000 miles to be à feature of the < 
Méditai Health Offlcer Gorcia Valtlea; Klrat Knglneer Juan Htdalga: Captain de C

and, right, the Al Patria.

VESSEL OF CUBAN NAVY WHICH PAYS VISIT TO TORONTO-
tlonal Exhibition. On the left are the officers and gueste. Left to right, 
Mortifiez DRlIhiiy, commandante; Harbor Master Alien. Consul-General Bar ranee.

BRITISH LABOR LEADER HERE.—Frank Hodges, M P. »nd
Mrs. Hodges photographed on tlieir ax a> to the Trades and I#ihor 
Convention in Vancouver»- -M-f. Hodgo#- i* weretwry- of the Miners’ 
Federation of Greet Britain.

mg

BRAVE ACTOR.—Its a brave 
mb vie actor who won't allow a 
man to double for him when 
doing a risky stunt. John Bow
er*. Reading man. wouldn't, and 
now he's in bed nursing a broken CAPT. E. RICKENBACHER,

the American flying ace who 
brought down twenty-six Her
man machine* during the war. 
lie has been at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition with an exhibit. ton. w;ith the merger wi

in Hamilton.of Mr. llirg.

tnunek#

•wmk

A. MITCHELL PALMER, who
was Attorney-General of the 
United 8t#*te* in Woodrow Wil
son's Cabinet, bas just married. 
HiMtrlde xya* formerly Mrs. >l«r-

NOW IT COMES OUT! —Movie fans learned for the first time 
that Marie Prevoet, actress of note, was married, when -H. C. Gerke 
at Los Angeles filed suit for divorce against tief. They were mar
ried in 1918. He charges desertion.

gn-ret* Fallon Burr* II;

By DW1GSCHOOL DAYS

FIRE AT CAMP BORDEN
Top, showing some of the hangarsec^s BARON SiHIMPEI GOTO,ât Camp Borden involved in yes
terday’s fire. Bottom, Col. Barker, 
camp comipundant.

former ■ mayor of Toklo. is For
eign Minister In the new’ Japan
ese Cabinet.

THE EARL OF FARQUHAR,
Lord Stewart of England, is 
dead, aged eighty.

TROUBLE OVER WORDS —
His Lordship Bishop Brollar has 
written to John Rogers cbelowj, 
father of l«eo Rogers, who was 
slain by police after a srnsajioiiaj 
chase last May. calling hh» atten
tion to the Inscription. "Our 

!
(shown above! in the potters' 
field and notifying him that the 
church wllf not permit the lauda
tory words.

14 L tt
■>- -V

ARREST DE VALERA AT BAYONET POIN T.—When Earn on de Valera the elusive Irish R#- 
publican 1-adcr. came out of hiding to address an e lection mating at Ennis, Free State troop# were 
anon^on the seem-, and with a volley of bullets that scattered the . crowd, hurried..^eir prisoner 
tmarked, by an lurowj into custody* Note the expression on the faces of thcVomen où the-plauora» ■

klEW LIBERAL LEADERS—W. K K. Wnrtair Offfae e«0 OF BteVtoRto Gel,»»-*. IF Ihc new leader " ol the Libéral group In the Ontario 
Legislature, j. A. !>l(li'trd trlifliQJ ot OlUWa. id iKe iSr-* plftiT Wtltÿ. reaming -

ŒEfinaH
y
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Retail Market

o.rMc, n, . . . VT“*'“..........................»
Cattllne were .................................. it to .3»
Spinach. I Ibe ......................................«. .St
Parsley, bunch ..............  *Jl
Local Lettuce, each ....................  I*
L^al Cabbage, per lb .............................ÿ

Carrots, three bunches ..................  -!•
Rhubarb. local. 7 lbs for .........................35
L*«ks, per bunch .........................................66
I^>cal Green Peas. 3 Tbs for...................2-i
Green Peppers, per lb................................. 25
Outdoor Tomatoes, per lb .................... $5
Pothouse Toipatoes, per lb....................... 15

Fruits
Valencia Oranges, dosen ...................

............... ... M. .30. <0. .50. 6# and 73
Table Raisins, Spanish.......... 4» and .73
Oates, per Tb ............................................ .It
Bananas, dosen ........................................... W
Lemons, California, dosen . 40 and .69 
Prunes, 2lbs for 25. 2lbs for .33,

2 lbs for .45 and. lb............................... 16
Turban Dates, packet ............................... 11
Florida Grapefruit. each ... -26 and .16 
California Grapefruit, 3 for .26. 2 for .2* 
Preserving 1’esches. per crate .... 1 65 
Canteloupes. each ... 30. 25 and .20
Local Bartlett Pears. 4 lbs. for . 25
Blueberries, per lb. ........................... * .20
Peaches, dosen .....................................  .19
Plums, lb ...........................................................II
Local Raspberries, two boxes for . .3»
Honey Dqw Melons, each ....................... ad
Watermelons, lb ..............  01

Mmeaape ...1............   1.36
Newton Pippin ..........  3.36
New California Oravcnetelne. 2 ^

Local Apples, 4 lbs fot ......................... 35
Nuts

Almonds, per lb ........................  .33
Walnuts, per lb ..................  5»
California Soft Shell Walnuts. Ib . .46
Rrasils. per lb.............................35 and "
Filberts, per Ib .
Roasted Peanuts, per It ...............
Cocoanuts ................. .. le and
Chestnuts. Ib ............................................
b ^ Daley Produce and Cgge

No. 1 Alberta. Ib ................................
Oomox, Ib ................................................
V.1MPA. Ib ............................... ..
Cowiehan Creamery, Ib ................. ..
Salt Spring Island, lb ................. .
Fraser Valley, Ib ................................

Oleomargarine. Ib .................................
Pure Lard, Ib.........................v..............

B.C. Cream Cheese, Ib .
BC. Solids, IB . -...............
Finest Ontario Solids, Ib 
Finest Ontario Twins, Ib 
Edam Dutch Cheese, |b
Gouda Cheese. Ib .............
Gorgonsoia. lb 
Imported Parmeson, Ib .
English Stilton Jar ...
Stiltons, It ............................... ...
Imported Roquefort, Ib ...........
Swiss Gruyere. box ...................
Eagle Brand Camembert, box 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheees

Fish
Spring Salmon, red, Ib ............................. 26
Spring Salmon, white. Ib .11. 2 Ibe ,26

Cod Fillets, tb ....................................  26
Local Halibut. Ib ................................ 36
Soles, Ib .............................16. 1 lbs for .16
Black Cod, frsah, lb ....................................16
Skate. Ib........................................................... 10
Cod. lb ...............................................................II
Small Red Salmon, sliced. 2 lbs for .26

* •    a#
................... 15

S

...........Ldd

:::::: OS

Whole fish, per h» ..
Kippers. Ib .... j..............
Finnan Haddte. Ib ...........
Smoked Ling Cod. lb ..

•hell Fish
Crabs 
ShrimiShrimps. Ib ..................... ..........
Oysters In shell, dosen ...tf

Meets
Pork-

Trimmed Loins. Ib .........

Shoulder Roast, Ib ...............
Pure Pork Sausage. Ib ... 

No 1 Steer Beef- 
Suet. lb
Sirloin Steak, lb. .... » —

— Snoulder Bleak. Mu.*...-».*
Porterhouse. Ib ...............

Choice Local I^mb—
Shoulder». Ib ...............»....
Loins, ^Tb .......................

Prime Local Mutton—
Shoulders. Ib .........................
Loins, full. Ib .........................

Flour
Standard Grades, 49-Tb sack

Feed

.IS. .36 to 26
.........................id
................... w

.................36
23 to .30 
20 to .35 

.................3d

Wheat, No 1 .....

Ground Barley ...
Date ...........................
«'rushed Oats ........
Whole Corn .............
Feed Corn Meal ..
Scratch Feed •.........
Timothy Hay . <e..
Alfalfa Hay ...........
Alfalfa Meal ...........
Straw .........................
Bran ............... ............
Shorts ........ ...............

SILVER
London. Sept 7. — Ber silver. XI %d. per 

ou m e. Mint y. 21» percent. Discount rates. 
Short bills. 3«s per rent : three months’ 
bills. 3 b-19 to 3% per cent.

Per ton Per 1W 
. 33d 06 13 00

... 40 60 

... 41 dO 

... 43 60 

. .. 45 00 

... 46.60 

... 41.00 

... 47 06 ... 82 00 

... 34 00 
44 CO 
22 00

:::: IMS

Mealeen dollars, «* S

NEW YORK COTTON
(By Jlurdtc* Bros. Ltd. I

Open llleh law Close
«...................... 00 24.7» 34.00 24.-4

lh»c........................ 24.40 2-. 05 24.37
Jaa, —............... 25.se 24.32 ii.*a 24.64
March .................. 25.** 34.96 2*10 24.13
>ley ..................... 25.93 34.43 21.15 24 ll

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
Now York. Sept. 7. — Foreign 

exchanges firm.
Greet Britain —- Demand 

cables 4.&3'/ai SO-day bille on 
banks 4.50*6.
* France—Demand S.S5*/t; cables 
5.59.

Italy — Demand 4.31'/g; cables 
4.32.

Belgium—Demand 4.5f/«; cables 
447.

Germany — Demand 000003' 4 ; 
cables 000003=4

Holland—Demand 39.23; cables 
3949.

Norway—Demand 1443. 
Sweden—Demand 2944. 
Denmark—Defnand 19.19. 
•witaeHan*—Demand 19.00. 
Spain—Demand 13.40.
Oreaca—Demand 149.
Poland—Demand .OQOf/g.
Cxecho - Slovakia — Dementi

2.08' 2-
Juge-8lavia—Demand 1.06',*. 
Austria—Demand .00141 $. 
Rumania—Demand '48*4. *
Argentina—Demand 32.79.
Braail—Demand 047.
Montreal 97 19-32.
Call money etoady; high 6; lew 

4*4h ruling rata 6; closing bid 
4*/gi offered at 444; leal lean 4»/*; 
call leans against acceptances 
4^.

Time leant firm; mixed eeltat* 
oral 90-90 days 514; 4-9 menthe
6«A

Prime eammereial paper 9*4 #
6'/#.

IN STOCKS TD-DAY
« By Burdick Bros.. Ltd >

New York. Sept. 7.—The msrket hsd 
somewhat of an Irregular tone, although 
strength was rather pronounced In a few 
specialties. The advices touching on the 
possible settlement of the coal strike wee 
more encouraging and this had something 
to do with helping sentiment. From for
eign sources reports contained nothing 
which might Indicate any definite change 
In the Situation on the other side of tne 
w*«er. Further talk was heard of the 
prospecta of subatantlal news emanating 
from Japan In connection with construc
tion In the stricken territory, and numer
ous Inquiries in the steel and copper mar
kets are reported. The manner In which 
the market has met recent nemrttevelop- 
m« nte of an unfavorable nature would 
seem to bespeak a rather strong technical 
position. We continue to believe that the 
trend of values, generally speaking, will 
be In an upward direction.

High Low Last
Allle-Chalmere 
Am Reel Bu*ar 
Am. Caa Co., com. 
Am. Car Fdy: ....
An.. In. Corp...............
Am. locomotive 
Am Smeu. ë Ref. . 
>m Aegar^Rfe. • •

Ain. Wool, com............
Am. Steel Fdy.............
Am. Sum. Tob. 
Anaconda Mining .
Atchison ..................
Atlantic Oulf ..........
Baldwin Loco. ....'..
Baltimore * Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel . ... 
Brooklyn Transit . 
Canadian Psclflc 
Cbeden Oil ........
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel 
Chesapeake A.Ohio . 
Continental Can 
Chic.. Mil * Sf.-Pr-; 
Chic.. R. I. ë Pec .
Con a. ties ....................
Chino Copper .............
Cal Petroleum ..........
Chile • "upper ...............
Corn Product»

Famous Players 
General Asphalt . .
Gen. Electric .............
lien. Motors .... 
Goodrich

42-4
IX

O*. Nw. Vee ... ..,.

Of " Northern^ pref.

-, 38-4 .
. . 18 
. . *»-i

3S-4
18
*8

.28-4
18
1*1 Victoria Stock

oulf States Steel . 
Inspiration Cop. . . . 
Ini. Comb Kn*

. 89-3
. 2a.4

. 2S-Ü
28-4
23-2

Mialag
Int 1 Mer Marine . 7-4 7-4 Bowens Copper

Kelly Springfield . 33-6 53 33
Rennscott Copper ex. . 34-2 33-5 34
Kan. CMv Southern . . 19-2 1* It
Lehigh Vatu y ............... #3 *i-r si-«
Lima .................................... (7-4 «4-4 «4-7
Max Motor ~B ................ 13 13 13
Miami Copper 21-3 23-2 rl-3
National Lead .................. 123-4 134 124-4
NY. N H ë Hart . . 13 12-4 12-7
New York Central ....100-4 196 Ui<#-3
Northern Pacific .......... 41-2 69-4 60-4
Pan “A" ....................... . . . 55 - S B-1-------5N=T
Pan "B" ..............................  68-1 56-4 67-4
Pierce Arrow .................... 9-4 9-4 9-4
Pacific 011 34-7 X4-3 34-8
Prod, ë Refiners . . 34-7 " 2X-7 24-2
Pennsylvania R R. ... 43 43 43
Phillips Pete . 23-4 22-4 28-1

Keynold's Tobacco . 6Î-3 44-4 47-3
ending ......................... 75-5 74-6 76-3

R^y Cons. Mining .... 10-5 1A-S 10-5
ttepcgle Steel ..................14-2 1X-4 • 11-7
Rr-public Steel ...............  *0-5' 49-4 50
Royal Dutch ........................45-5 4*-* 4*-*
Southern Pacific .......... *8-5 8* *»-«
Southern Ry.. com. . 34-7 32-jl 33-7
Ktromburg .......................... 71 71 71
Ktudebnker Curpn... 104-5 105-5 105-7
Sloes Sheffield ....... 49-4 49-4 «9-4
The Texas Co . cx. . . . 41-3 41 «1-2
Timken Roller Bear .. 3S-« 11-2 ' 38-3
Tob. Prod................   *3-7 *3-8 *3-4
Union Pacific ...................132 130-3 151-2
Utah Copper .................. 81 41 81
V 8 Ind. Alcohol ........... 55-3 &«-7 55-1
II. S. Rubber .................. 41-3 43-2 43-2
U. *. Steel, com............ .. 91-3 92-4 92-f
Wahaeh H R -------- 29 28-t 28-3
Western t .don .................107-2 1*7-3 107-3
Witty» Overland 7-1-
Westlnghouse Elec . . 41 
Xlilfd Chem. A |)ye . <7-7
Computing ë Tab. . . 74‘
Sears Roebuck ............. 80-4
Am. Linseed ... . 20-4
Coca «'ola ....................... 77-5
Columbia Oraphaphene % 
c « N W Ry (8
Keystone Tire A Rubber 4-7"
Nut Knamel .................... 44-2
P« r« Marquette . 44-2
Tranecentlnental Oil . 4-1
Bosch Car . .......................  35-4
Chandler Motors . *5
Houston OH . ................ §1-4
«'uban Cane Sugar .... U-« H-« i;.<
Stan. OH of California 60-<
Texas Pacific Ity.............19-2 18 l»-4
Van «(Hum 34 53-1 35-3
Middle States OI| ... 6-5 *.|
Tes.is G11B Sulphur . 94.< b«-4 *8-4
Montgomery Ward 22-< 22-5 22-6
Mldv.il» Steel . 29-1 J3-4 23-4
P-«re Oil.................................  IW-4 18-4 l<-«
Mnctcsn Heahoard . . ~—t-4—9 Y

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN 
' WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Sept. 7.—A goad demand 
came nut on the wheat market from the 
seaboard and United States millers, which 
caused short covering end forced prices 
up as much as two cents. Toward the 
close the demand eased off. hut the mar
ket - 1 need strong with October recording 
a gain of IS December Ms and Mav 1V 
The November future came on the market 
to-day for the fleet time and closed at 
1004». a gain of 1% over the opening quo

in Ap*<-t Inna yesterday totalled 231 cars

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Buylivk Bros, Limited )

Nçw York sterling, 14.61-7. 
Franco. 654-4.
Lires, 429-4.
London bar stiver, 31 9-!6d.

Wholesale Market

GAINS RECORDED
IN GRAIN MARKET

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago. Sept. 7 —Gains In wheat were 

surprisingly well held to-day. and there 
ual^° * "«ronger tone at Winnipeg, 

which has been the neak spot In the 
wheat situation recently. It |* to be ex
pected that Canadian wheat receipts will 
increase rapidly from now on However, 
this expectation appears to have been dis
counted more than euoposed. Cash prices 
for wheat in domestic markets were strong 
and country offerings are moderate. West
ern receipt» were materially smaller than 
a year ag> export sates were small, but 
clearances for th « da» were 894.000 bush
els. and It is rather significant that the 
actual clearances should run up to good 
totals every week, while the claims are 
persistent, that there la no business. The 
losses in Ibe hard wheat sectLnx. both 
Winter and Spring, will 1*. felt more later 
than at present.

Corn-Trade fairly active and the mar
ket has befn Mronr. v As we have sug
gested. the policy of buying on breaks in 
corn appears to be fully warranted by con
ditions. Corn has been sold rather heavily 
by operators who have counted on the 
movrmcqt Increasing aw ordinarily during 
- rpkjowi- The** trad* re lose track of the 
real facts In the corn situation. Primary 
receipts bt«—ahum half what they .were a 
vear ago This shows that the corn Is not 
back In an>wh< re near normal volume, 
ot<iff«ls« (he pfcmiunis would draw It 
ont. To-day the cash market was firm 
and shipping sales were 60.000 bushels, 
while country sales were moderate We 
belh ve the consumption of new torn will 
j’" '^n * tremendous scale as fast as It can

Wheat— Onèn llleh Low Close
Sept......................... 101-/ 105-2 101-4 103
[>*<* ................... 304-1 107-4 104 104-7
“corn—......... m-s 111*4 111-5 112-4

........................ *5-2 *5-7 8 5,3 ,6-3
IMC. --------66-1 48-3 SX-1 fc-x-k
N*v .................. 69 , 69-7 69 '

Gala—
®eP;........................ 37-« 37-7 37-4 37-4

......................... A»-* 40 39-5 3»-6
Boy ................ . 42-4 42-7 42-4 «3-5

- — Il l VVIlirur, . .
Consol Plated M. A 8. ..24 50 
Cork Province 444
Imuglas Channel.....................n;
Dunwell Mines ............. ho
Granby ....................................17.60
NaeWton Gold-Cobalt . .
Howe Sound ....................... 3.90
Indian Mines iold) ...
Internat! >nal Coal.................121*
McGllllvrav Coal . «_•
Premier Mines ................ 3.2$
"Rambler-Cariboo 03 ■
Sheep Creek Consolidated 00%
Silver Crest Mines .
Silversmith 
Snug Cove Copper 
Standard Silver Lead . . .14
Sunloch Mine*..........................20
Surf Inlet Gold .17

Alunite ............. * *
Olio

A (hahasca Oil ........................04
'Pill Meadows ............... Q0%
Rounder> Bay Oil.................
Empire OH ...................... ga%
Hpartan Oil .......................... 44..
Sweetgras» . . ;«s%
Trojan Oil .......................... . 03%
Utility on ............................ 04 I-
Can. U S. Oil A Ref .

Mi »ce I Igneous
B.C. Permanent Loan . 144 04
Canada National Fire .69.09 4* 90
C‘ P R ..................................140 40

JAPAN WILL FLOAT ” 
RECONSTRUCTION LOAN

New York^Sept. 7—Local bankers 

expect the Japanese Government to 
float a reconstruction loan In the 
London and New York markets 
within ’■the next three months. 
Japans credit Standing is excellent 
and it is not expected that any diffi
culty will be experienced in dispos
ing of the issue to the British and 
American people.

on 1-14
.00 la-lf'

bo% 
.00 11-U

wheat, of which *4 were

Mich !/>•
191 99

193

43% 44% 41%
43% 42% 42<
48% 46 % 46%
43% 44% 43%

14 54% • 4

291% 199%
1*9% t*a% 189%
136% 197% m%

««% 71 69%
AS 49 M%

ms

Wheat —I Nor.. 114%; 2 Nor. 110%; t 
Nor . 147%; No 4. 94 No 6. 14%; J4o *. 
71%; feed. 43%. track. l#*%. Spe.la* 
rusted grades: No. 4. 9S; No. I. IS; No.' < 
14.

• Ml»— 2 C.W . 44%. 3 C.W . «5% extra 
1 feed. 46%; 1 feed. 44% ; feed. 43%; re. 
Jecled, 41%; track. 44%.

Barley—1 C.W.. 54: 4 C.W., H; reject- 
ed and feed. 49; track *4.

Fias—I N.W.C.. 297. 2 C.W. 197; 9
C.W . 144 rejected. 144: track. 191 

R>#—2 C.W 49%
9TOAI

New York. Sept. 7.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal. 4.24 to 4.34; refined granulated.
7.75 to 8.00.

WATER SUPPLY AT 
SANTA BARBARA IS 

THREATENED BY FIRE
Senta Barbera, Cal., Sept. T.— 

Burning fiercely along fiuckborn 
Greek and on Lecumbre Peak, the for
est fire on the Santa Ynex River In 
the Santa Barbara National Forest 
early this morning had entirely des
troyed the city's plant at Gibraltar 
Dam, behind which Is impounded the 
Santa Barbara water supply, and is 
eating Its way deep into the brush 
wmr timber of the watershed. Care
takers at Gibraltar Dam were forced 
id fies when their cottage with alt 
other buildings at the lake were de
stroyed.

Lite-Saver

Dairy Produce
Cheese—

Ontario solids .................
Ontario1 twins............. .........
Alberta solids ...................
Alberts twins

.27
.....................37%
....TT' 26

_______ ______ _ 26%
Alberta triplets . ................... * .27
b.C. Cream Cheese, lsu. box 1.S0

Che< 6 and

F?60O
.01%

BC. Cream
10-17» bricks ..................................
McLaren"» Cream, S-*b. brick*.
McLaren*» Cream Cheese,

small, per do* .....................
McLaren’» Cr-am Cheese.

med , per dog............................
McLaren1» Kraft Can. Loaf.

us. per lb....................................
McLaren'» Kraft Swiss Los/.

f>s, per lb.......................................
McLsrcn s Kraft Pimento

Loaf, 5s ......................................
ÏC. fresh (according to sise 

and grade) ............................31®
B.C. storage (according to

_ grade and else) ..................35®
Bulter—

haJt Npnng island X X1
Ccwlchan Creamery ...............
V. I M P A . lb..........................
Imperial Fresh Creamery ..
Hollywood bricks .....................
Hollywood cartons ...................
Buttercup prints ............... ..
Clover " valley ............................
Oleomargarine ............................

Fish
H^ddifs, 16-lb. box. lb. ........

Meats
No. 1 Steers, per lb. ............... .
No t rows, p#r it*............  ...........
Lard, according to else pack-

A ixge .......... ..................................... 18®
Local Lamb, per ;b.....................24®
Local Muttor. per lb.......................
Firm grain-fed Pork, Ib............17®
Veal ................................................... ity
„ Vegetables
Onions—

Walla Wa!la, sack lots, lb. .V.
Less. ib. ...T...........................

New Potatoes, according to 
grade and qualtt y.ton. 23 06 

New Beets, sack lots, per lb.. .
New Carrots, sack lots, per lb. ..... 
New Turnips, sack lots, per lb. .02».
Cabbage, per lu...... 03%® .04%
Tomatoes, hothouse, 2s. crt. .. 1 <H)
Tomatoes, kotbouse. ÿo. t .... .76
Tomatoes, outdoor, ripe, lb .... W
Tomatoes, outdwr. green, ib.... .05

Blackberries. 24s. per crt... 1.60® 2.00
Peaches, preserving ........................ 1.25
Plums, according to quality and

variety, per crate ................75® 2 25
Prunes. Italian V-.......... . 65® 1.00
Pears, imp. Bartlett ................... 3.25
Cantelou;>*.», standard», 45* 4 50
Cantelou|*es, flats ............................ 2.00

Per lb .......................................  .11
Per basket ..............................................a#

W’aternielons, per lb ............... 06® 07.
Ora nges— al sne las—

Gold Elephant, all stsoe ..... f.7i
Sunklst, 216s and larger ......... 6.25

2o2s ...................................... . 6 03
2**«. 324» and 340» ........ 4.63

Choicv, all sixes. 25c por case 
less than Sunklst.

Lemons, per case ...............10 00® 16.50
Grapefrult-r-Callfon»!a—

Hunkist...........64. *0. 1 00. 1 26® 5 75
Choice.............64, .to. 1 00. 1 26® 6 26

Malagas, per lug ............. 3 25
Tokays, per crate ........... 4 25
Concords, .per basket......................... 75

Nuta—
Brastis .........................................I7i
Filberts ....................... ;..............2V
PI nonufs . ... ................. w
Walnuts, No. 1. Csll.'ornta. SSi 
Walnuts. No 2. Cailf ‘rata. .21'
Chestnuts  ............................16# .27

Dot»»—
8a ir, bulk. Ib ............................ .06
Bair, bulk, new, lb................................67
Hallo*!, bulk, lb ............................. 67
Hellowl, bulk, new, lb. ...... .01
l>mmedary, 26 10-os................... 7 00
Camel. 36 10-os   3.65
Turban. 60 13-os., per case «. 7.36

Australian Tennis 
Players Withdraw 

Because of Disaster

in deference to him. also announced 
their retirement. The crack Japan
ese players, among them Shlmldzu, 
also retired because of the disaster, 
though it is not known that any of 
their relatives were lost.

I

■' z

Greenwich, Conn.. Sept. 7. —Three 
of the crack Australian tennis play- 
«rs have withdrawn from the annual 
Invitation tennis tournament here on 
account of the Toklo disaster. John 
B. Hawk'», the first Australian hav* 
ing received word that his father 
was killed in the earthquake, sent 
word that he myet^ retire from the 
contest. Forthwith his companions, 
I. N. Mclnnes and XV. B. Schlesinger.

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING 
AFFAIR AT SEATTLE

Seattle, Sept. 7.—Police early to
day were attempting to solve the 
mystery of the shooting <^f J. XV. I^i- 
mar, operator of a one-man Nine
teenth Avenue street car, who was 
found-dead in his car at the end of 
t he'll ne at 1.30 a.m. with a bullet-hole 
through his neck.

If robbery wan the motive for the 
shooting, the assailants were "fright
ened away after killing the motor- 
man. in whose pockets was found a 
considerable amount of money.

The body, leaning half-way out of 
the front window of the car, was 
found by R. H. Boyer, operator of 
another car, at the corner of Nine
teenth and Oaler Street. He was shot 
sometime between 12.65 and 1.24 a.m.

NEW SOUTH WALES 
SCHEME FAVOREU

Immigration Plan Praised by 
British Labor M.P.

Sydney, N.8.WT., Sept. 7 (Canadian 
Press’ «’able via Reuter's)—J. W’fg- 
nall. Labor member "f the British 
House of Commons, one of the rep
resentatives of the British Overseas 
Settlement Delegation now in Aus
tralia looking into migration mat
ters, .in an interview here said the 
best Immigration system W ' this 
country is the New South Wales 
scheme for the settlement of boys 
from Great Britain.

XVlgnall says that in his inquiries 
Jn New South XX'ales he has not met 
one immigrant boy who is dissatis
fied and anxious to return to the Old 
< ’ountry. Mtsir- Potts, a member of 
the delegation, said in an interview 
that she was agreeably surprised to 
see the enthusiastic and contented 
way in which the female immigrants 
were settling down tô Australian 
conditions.

FOREST FIRES IN
COLUMBIA BASIN

PLEAD WITH LEAGUE
Six Hundred Thousand Exiles 

Seek Protection
Sofia, Sept. 7.—The congress of 

Thracian refugees in Bulgaria repre
senting 600.000 exiles has sent to.the 
League of Nations a pjea that it apply 
provisions of the treaty for the pro
tection of minorities, alleging that 
their condition is most dpclorable and 
that they are unable to return to 
their homes which are occupied by 
hostile nationalities.

Wife of Pat Burns
. Dies in Hospital

Vancouver, Sept. 7.—After an Ill
ness of two months, the death oc
curred in the Vancouver General 
Hospital this morning of Mrs. Buhns, 
wife of Mr. Patrick Burns, widely- 
known Calgary huttleman.

Mrs. Burns was Eileen Ellis, daugh
ter of Mr. Thomas Kills, of Penticton, 
and was married to Mr. Bnrns In 
1601. She is survived by her husband 
and one son. Mr. Burns, who has 
been in XX'innipeg, left for the Coast 
this morning In response to word 
that his wife’s illness ^had taken a 
serious turn. Mrs. Burns was fifty- 
one years of age.

POWDER EXPLOSION 
CAUSES FATALITIES

IN NEW JERSEY

Portland. Ore. Sept. 1.—The first 
fires of importance this season in 
Oregon's green timber took their toll 
of forests in two localities—the head
waters of the west fork of Senpoose 
Creek, forty miles from Portland, and 
in the big creek area south of Knappa. 
on the lower Columbia ,River.

Last night aaw , both burning 
fiercely, the lower Columbia basin 
smoke-filled and scores of fire-fight
ers with two stubborn Jobs on their

In an area four miles in length And 
at least a mile wide by nightfall, the 
Sea!>«»<»*<• «’reek fire raged all day. 
belching great clouds of smoke and 
eating its way in s*»me places at the 
rate of several miles an hour.

According to those in touch with 
the situation, few. if any homesteads 
are In the path of* the fire. -

WIVES AND CHILDREN 
OF MISSIONARIES IN 

JAPAN BELIEVED SAFE
Toronto. Sept. 7.—'Tension at the 

Methodist mission rooms was re
lieved here to-day by receipt of a 
cablegram from the Rev. M. M. XX'hit- 
tng. professor of Kwangael Gaquln 
1 Methodist College) in Kobe, reading: 
"Ali safe: both boards; inform rela
tives.’’

It is assumed here now that the 
wives and families a* well as the en
tire Canadian Methodist missionary 
force In Japan is safe

The trouble hunter seldom goes 
'homo with an empty bag.

South Amboy. N. J,, Bept, 7*—-Three 
men and a boy were killed and 
twenty-seven i*ersons were Injured, 
fifteen probably fatally, by an ex
plosion last night of thousands of 
cases of smokeless powder W’hich 
were being transferred from barges 
! » * freight cars on the banks of the 
Raritan River

The explosion, caused by a cooking 
fire on one of the barges, rocked the 
entire countryside, blew automobiles 
upside down on the road nearby and 
enveloped everyone within a hundred 
yards in a sheet of flame. Two of 
the men killed were XX’inston Taylor 
and XX'illiam Trench, of Newark:- 
The third was unidentified. The 
hoy, whose body ha* not been re
covered, was blown Into the river.

South Amboy, N.J.. Sept. 7.—The 
toil of dead as a reault of the ex
plosion last night of three» carloads 
of smokeless powder on the Penn
sylvania Railroad to-day was in
creased to three men when two men 
died In hospital of Injuries. Damage 
caused by the explosion was esti
mated at nearly $1,000.000. The dead 
are James Gillian and hi* Brother. 
XX'illiam Newark, and Marion P. 
Helies.^of Elisabeth. N.J.

PROPOSAL TO HELP 
JAPANESE MEETS 

LABOR OBJECTIONS
Montreal. Sept. 7.—A proposal to 

raise funds for the.relief of sufferers 
in Japan provoked a heated dlscus- 
eussion at the meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council here last night 
Many members of the council were of 
the opinion'that the time was not yet 
ripe to take action in the matter and 
(he proposal was referred to the 
executive committee for study and

NAVAL AIRSHIPS 
OF STATES HAS

SECOND TRIAL
Lakehurst. N.J., Sept. 7.—After 

cruising an hour and twenty minutes 
above the Vnited States air station 
here last night, the naval airship 
AK-i successfully completed its sec- 
«1*7 xn*1 /.wght’ tou',h‘ng the ground 
u. w,t” every wire and stay in 

shipshape condition All six engines 
were tried during the flight.

Considerable interest is shown in
the new patterns of the ‘Aimsfeld” 
fuel-saver, which is being demon
strated at the exhibition. This is an 
improvement on the old pattern, as 
long lengths of wood can be used in 
the raised grate, and the dividing 
plate being detached, the -length of 
the fire-spare can be regulated. Nu
merous testimonials to the makers 
prove its efficiency. A free trial is 
given t*efore purchase, which is an 
offer seldom—, made to prospective 
purchasers.

^ Cameron 4L Caldwell, with Hy.
Green as chauffeur-generously do
nated the use of a car for conveving 
the inmates of the Aged Indies' 
Home to the fair grounds yesterday, 
where arrangements were rfsede by 
Secretary George Sapgster for them 
to be admitted free, and shown the 
sights of the exhibition. Joe North, 
who is also planning a trip for 
orphans to the fair grounds, arranged 
the visit.

A FEW PERHAPS

Lady (gossiping)—Everybody knows 
«bout it. SomcL people take her part 
and some her hushaff^’s .part:

The Man— And I suppose there are 
a few eccentric individuals who mind 
their own business?—XVeekly Tele
graph.

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS B0KC3

MINING AND OIL 
SHAKES

M2 PEMBERTON BUILOINO 
Phene 363

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY
Tails Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief 

For Acrd Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
indigestion, gas. sourness. Stomgch- 
lîche and Inability to retain food are in 
probably nine cases out of ten. simply 
evidence that excessive secretion of 
acid is taking placé in the stomach, 
canning the formation of ga* and acid 
Indigestion

Gas distiend* the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning* feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid irritates and Inflames the de
licate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contenus of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make It 
Maud and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
Blaurated Magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, should 
1>e taken In a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after eating or whenever 
gas. sourness or acidity is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach and neutralises 
the acidity In a few moments and Is a 
perfectly harmless and inexpensive 
remedy to use.

An antiacid, such as Blsurated Mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either ;»owder or tablet 
form enables the stomach to do its 
work properly without the aid of 
artificial digeatants. Magnesia comes In. 
several forms, so he certain to ask for 
and take only Blsurated Magnesia, 
which I* especially prepared for the 
above purpose. (Advt )

Sale No. 1826

STEWART WILLIAMS MX)
AUCTIONF f RS

will sell by publP* auction at 13\7 
Government Street, between Yates 
and Johnson Streets

TOMORROW
At Two o'clock Sharp a Quantity of

High-Class Furniture, 
Books, Sporting Goods, 

Etc.
For complete IJst see last Saturday’s 
paper. On view to-morrow morning. 

For ^further particulars apply to
*5~tUfa\tlôU£içuuJt

The Auctioneer

Reporting on Infectious Diseases
_ .‘.LÎ’.T'h T*? lhe‘the ho,>”hn,rter whtr, » cm. of ,ny dIM.ee known 

HeMklUWwr" be lnf,'‘'l,,u, ,M'cur» report Immediately to the Medlval

It 1» specially reiiuealed that all cases of chicken pox-, or rash Ilk 
chicken pox he reported at once

(Signed) ARTHUR O. PRICK. -
Sept 4 Medical Health Officer, fi

R.P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers' Assn. 
639 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

U Due «• ft»»* prix. Ufe 
saving dog of Parie, shows his dat
tes hr a great leap Into the Bailie

“K” BOOTS
At the "Stewart*' Prices.

Men’s-$10.95 
Women’s $9.85

England's Best ______

LACIS

;„r 25c

Men’s Gunmetal 
and Tan Calf 

Boots
with welt sewn soles and 
rubber heels. Six néw 
stylish toes. These are 
all $6.00 and $7.00 values.

* $4.95

Sheet for Men.

$8.45
“Gold Seal” 
New Low

Running Sheet for Lit
tle Boys or Girls. Toc.r 65c

Boys Girls’
Every Boot we sell is personalty guaranteed for 
long wear, no matter the price. We’ve all the best 
ones here.
“Chums” Boots, welted soles, brown
elk, sizes 4, 4% and 6 only............................
Boys' Strong Grain Boats, heavy solid 
soles, sises 10. 11 and 12. Value $4.60.

$3.95
$1.95

LECKIE’8 BOOTS
8Iin 11, 12 Brtd IS.. i• * : • .v. .••« 
Rises 1, 2. 3. 4 and 5........................... . ’ *3.UR

Children’s Waited Slippers, no nails or tacks Inside 
to hurt feet, sise» 4 to 7%,
In black kid. at ..................................... $1.25

All our Girls’ Boots and Shoes are wearers and 
good lookers too. The prices make buying for a 
big family a pleasure. _
Gjrlt’ Yeung Canadian High Cut Beets, sixes U, 
11% and 12. $4) /»r
Regular value $6 00 .......................... ............. «pddeOU
“Chums’* Beets and Oxford#, value $0’ QC 
$4.56 to $7.00; sixes 10, 16% and IS.... $4faeaf0 

High Grade One-button Bar Pumpa, £Q pr
else 8 to 2. Now........................ .. $M«UÜ

Ladies' or Growing Gir%* New Buokie Pumps, 
value $5.50. all shies. QfF
Great va tup at................. ...................... ®O««/0

Ladies’ Shoes, $2.50, $2.95  ................$3.50
SEE THE WINDOWS

STEWART
Tfië Shoe Man, 1321 Douglas Street

STILL BELLING THE “WOOD" 
—à BANKRUPT STOCK v

Price, from gl.OO lo ........... -g4.S-
. Nothing Higher.

WATER POWER
„r L r ,he , 0n"» of Hydro-Electric Companies offer on. 
of the best medium» for investment. This is due to the fact that 
the power loads of these companies are diversified into many
Planl! tf ,‘U,n? ■ a”rV",g “ *hey d° ^ CttlM .0,1 Indu.trl.1 
f'-"1*.. '1 ‘* **° due to 'he fact that th. ecrvlce. they render 
are lmtlapenaable. good times or bad. Again, the Induet rial Planta 
may be divided into many different forms .of manufacturing. The
Tit’le, u,nd'rlyme lh<,8e p0wer p'»"'» rente in the fact that one 
of the ft ret chargee against the operating of a concern la the pay
ment of Its power bill ao that In good time, or bad the earning, 
of 'he*e companle. over a long period have been increasing. In 

0n” h°ldln- by Purchae.ng only-

LOBg Term Bonds To Yield 4-%ré

British American bUnb
CORPORATION, LIMITED

723 Fort Street
Established 1901

Phone. II,, 2121

Wa

Savings Safely 
Invested

in good municipal bonds means capital and income free 
from worry. May we suggest securities to meet your 
circumstances!

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, Ltd.
Phone 2140 711 Fort Street

I ® ® Sü BD ® @® ®@®@®®0
STOCK MARKET C<

indlvate an important movement In NEW 
getting under way. We will be pleased 
lag thts movement upon reque.t.

BURDICK
Fhonss 37*4 and 3795
Members Chicago Board of Trade B.C.

>NS

-J.. -4—
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES —WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND It Was a Fatal Mi stake For Mutt (Coyprlsht 1123. By H. C. Flilier. 

Trade Mar* Reg. la Canada)

/l'Aa SlTtlMfc N>6TVYl t'UC feor 
A »OTT«-e or PCSPO AMÛ A 
BeTTve or uJCAko. P»PPe 
MAKtV A 6uv A\ VTftoNC. AVA 
SAMSOM. A\)b MICAKo MAkct 
A G<JY AV UU<EAk. AS A 

BABVl

J6FF. Do Me A FAve*: L«AN Me-

YOVR BeTTLG OF SeSS*'. I vuaajT 
Tb Be at up A »ie stiff DeuiAj j- 

\^ THe vntegr: J
suae.' r‘vc Mr 

it R16HT Haae-

32f

fee cARe FuU AMB) 
L Bom't Kill. Him, 

mutt:

[See, t SAve
I MuTT TMe UVROAI&

BeTT <-6 1 He'S 

,&oT THe 
VA/SAko TO Ml C1.

Si' / T80
■)>.s) ( latc:

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP * FOOT.
Barrl.tr re. Be! Ici tore, Notariée, etc 

Member» of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITCÏ-. 
ALBERTA and B C. BARS.

Phone IIS.«12-3 Fsvw.rd Bide.. _____virtorte. W ft
DETECTIVES

rpIlB WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
A AGENCY. IMI Board of Trade Bid*. 
Victoria, B. C. Day and night. Phone 310

DENTISTS

FRAr". >R w F.. 201-» stoba-t. 
Praae Block. Phone 4^4. Office. % tb 

to 4 w. m,_____________________ tf-«b

I)R J F. SHUTE. Dentist Office. .No. 
TOT Pemberton Rldr Phone Tl«7 a#

MATERNITY NOME

Strlerla BaUfl Clwts
Advertising Phone No. 1090

R tTRi FOR CLAMmRP A»V KKTIMIM'
Situation. Vacant Sit Mat lone Wanted _To 

Ren*. Article» lor Sale, l.oet 
IWc per nurd per uo-.rUvn. •„Vntract jra^_ 

■ er'fRbRIeii.---»- -•-« "“"X'ÏJf
No adx ertleemrnt for Irp than 

Minimum number of wor«lw. 1*
In roraputlrg the number o, word# in a 

adxertiaemrui. #«lmatr group» tnrre 
lee» f.gurea ae one word, l-tollar ma‘fke 
all abbreviation* count ae one worn

Adxertlaere who en deelre «»» hex* tr 
puts addtcraid to a bos at The 
: Ice and foi warded to their private addreee. 
.A. charge of 16c. la made for

plrth Notice*. •’ «# per Insertion' **L
Nage. Card of Thank» and In 
ILSe per laoertlan. ■ Deaf* mm* WR» 
Notice*. «la» for one Insertion. L ,or

riAPITAL NEEDED-A eurceaeful manu- 
" farturlng company, owning plant and 
mark» ting product In Vancouver wijlyh I.
. if*ni«s an -i...inH.ua d8N8HBB63HHEBEi » 
further expand, requires pd«l|:lon.«l lapltnl 

ith the aerxicea of a man who la cap-W* 
of filling f*w»r»lblr oedtlm and **«M“t 
in naitjgemeu! . AU.Irene 315 Stand «td 
Bunk UulMlna Vancouver. BA'. . elô-J*

feÜÏrr

Births, Marriages, Deaths
T) A VIES—On ToowU'. A-iguet Î8. at S 

Joseph* Hospital. Windsor. O"»***®. 
alter lingering llloeaa «>* Ing to 
dleabllltle*. Stanley Da*te.
M.T.* 8 V . Df«h eon «»f Mr. and Mr. 
H VV > une-DavTea nufimnwr'.
Rovd Street, aged '-'7. born in Burelem. 
Staf fordehlre. England Feb -V J*»* 
H* I» survived bv hi* father, mother 
five brothere. William. Arthur. Evan,

— Cecil and Mr neat : rnor"»"*,T*"
F W Hat trick, tiled'». Winnie 
Marlow, all ol tble city.

The remains are reeling at the Sand* 
Funeral Home 1*12 Quadra s.lreef. from 
where the funeral will take place on Sat- 
urday. September *. at * IS wetock. Pro- 
eecdlng lu Jemes liai Mctnodlet < hujch Truer of Menxle, and Michigan ««rA-ts. 
where eervlce will be conducted hr Rev Dr. daunbx. aeeiated by Rev t M Tele 
and Rev J. Robson, .at S*• o rtwrk Tt

- remains wilt be laid •» reel In- I ha f»a»b 
pint. Rose Bay Cemeterv

Friend, pleeee accept thla Intimation

Ing factory In Vancouver and mar 
ketlng pro.lui't lhat Is creating enormous 
demand, deelree the aervkea of a man to 
manage district In sale*, installation», etc. 
Une who ran’ eurceaeful I > handle large 
business and pot afraid of work. Ateo 

refer one who has experience In heating 
luslnees Small Inxeetment required Ad- 

312 Standard Bank Building. Van
couver. H C*. ______«11-14

rUNERAL DIRECTOR»

A xhs FUNERAL CO
Office and Chapel 

M12 Quadra Street

Cans Prompt IT Attended to T>ey or Night 
whence Office lilt Res «MS and 7441

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
IHayward’e). Bat. IMT.

TM Broughton BtraaL 
Call# Attended to at All Haora 

Moderate Che.-goo. Lady Atteadae». 
Be helming fo* Shipment a Soeclalty 

Phone, mi US# »tw. mik

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Baparlence and Modern Bqulpraeat Beab'i 

Ua to Serve Too Well 
Friendly Understanding Helps to Lighten 

the Burden of Sorrow

FliM« 4M MIS Quadra Street

McCall bros.
“The Florol Funeral Home of the Wool,* 
The keynote of our bualneie- your con 
fide me and the eacredneaa of our calllng- 

PBUNE m
Cor. Vancouver and Johnaon.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

SIORTIMKR * SON 
mental wioeh- 13#

Stone and Moau 
Court nex Street.

tJTKWARTH MONUMENTAL WORKS,
P LTD. Office and yard, corner May 
and Kberie Straete. near Cemetery. Phone 
4»17. ....................-

- COMING EVENTS

do an'd you will do It all right 
Dlggon a, primera, stationers end engrsi 
ere. 121# ilnvernment Street Very lure 
stock of Waterman fountain pene 
Ev« rshurp pencils

■4ELP WANTED—'MALE AUTOMOBILES

f WANTED—Boy. 
wanted at once 

anipbell A Co.. Limited.

^rt| FOUR SNAPS FOR FAIR WEEK

*21 DODGE ROADSTER 
perfect inechanl<-»l ehape

AUTOMOBILES
«Continued i

11"ANTED— At once. good. live, hustling 
' box. to eeii Th-» Victoria Dell* 

Times after school hours. Boys, here Is 
an opportunity to help vour folks and 
make a little pocket money. Apply Cir
ulation Dept. Times al 1-1*

’ANTED—Good. retlaMe 
' * * cycle Apply Fnirfk
ook Street

Fnlrfleld Pharm*"

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

8PROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre- 
Saratory civil Serx |oe Phone 21 or 
'Wffnrfttr. ayHabtML. Individual Inatroctlen 
New W-eiler Bldg. Join any time. II

XV7ANTED—Girl to., w-ork on ■ mangl*. 
must be > experienced. Apply 

Kronomx Wet Wash l.aundrx, 607 John 
Street »«-ll

1*74 FORD TOURING Runs and flflll 
looks like new. 4 brand new tires " t'o'

1*1» "'KhlAM- KifHiNV, M,,*»! •»*'
Id extra good order, all fit tlfclTX 

and reaoy I *f

1»2« GRAT-DORT TOURtXG -SPECIAL" 
—Thla «ar Is Just right for htXexi| 
eerx Ice T» Ml'

III A NO pu
district.

easy terms If desired.

CARTIER BROS.

’-I Johnson Street. Phone $237

Gray and Qray-Dort Idetrlbutora.

USED CARS 

GOOD BUYS

1*22 UX EIlI.AND bi’KClAL, Just *«*•),“
■ Ithe-nww ».. -”,wr, •.■.-.r.m n . . -. rBhd'

1*21 CHEVROLET 4M. in aple 
«11 1 ««u.ditlon ,______:...........---•

1»:" McI.AUOHI.IN MASTER
SIX SPECIAL ..............

*21 OVERLAND FOUR, a real û» 4 I \\’ANTBI>—To buy, 
h.autx rM-™* ; ’’ Joh

WANTED -MISCELLANEOUS

OLD BICYCLES AND PARTS —In any
condition. X'lctory Cycle Works.

ROOMS AND BOARD
iContlnuéd i

wanted, around Gorge 
per l«eaon 'Box ULO.

. .......................- ... V*
\VaNTEI>—Plano pupils, y#ur home

mine I teach until 10 pm

tiETWVNTOO

GOOD USED CAR SNAPS

1*1# TOURING I
!»:• TOURING ........................... *.t
, - T.M HI.Vi It
1»:2 TOURING ........................... 14

TOURING ........................ 34
1*1* RUNABOUT ...................... 1
4#S* RUNABOUT ........... M

1 *4J Ifl• NAHOUt ...... $
1*22 RUNABOUT .....................   14
1*1* TRUCK ................................ IJ
l»2« TRUCK .............................. •«
1*21 DEI.I VERY ........................ 31
1»IS CHASSIS 5 «

Remember: our terms are the lowest ev 
offered- hi- Vrcturtn

NATIONAL MOTOR » 

Ph«#e 4>0#

l\’ANTBT>—-Experienced girl for general 
11 houaework ; wagea lift Phone V21SX

U’ANTED— Beginner. bright 
grapher Boa <316. Tim».

\t’ANTED—Good co«ik-general. i 
IV bin,, wage >36: references 
lUix 1816. Time» 

11’ANTED—Girl to operate a body lron*f 
ll also other gifle needed In plant.

1(11(1 FIVE-PASSENGER OVERLAND. 
I •’ * • model so If you are Uioklng 

a car with light o|»eratlng coat., thie 
^ ^ wjli nuit you PrU‘e il II. t-rrn» If

1BVERCOMB MOTQR8.. LIMITED 

Authorised Ford Dealers 

*26 Ye tee Street < Phone 27#

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

\URSB open for engagements nr «
«•are for patient In her home. Phone

LOST AND FOUND

I HT Mondai nigh», email brown grip, 
between Coudoie Hey and city. Phone

IV Brooch, gold tx»*. between
Chapman Street and «Pi:. Rnthwefl 

Street. X u lorta We*t. Reward If re-
urned to latter addreee. Teleph«»oe 32261.

• 7-37

Street, opposite Gorilon 
Finder ulcase phone 4MIL

» D«»ug!ae 
Drvsdale»

on Kxquih'sll H« «1 of Bridge Stree 
Kinder please phone B#4 Reward, si-3 7

tTourtney Street.
Pie»»» return to *4# 
Phone Silt!.. Re . eS-17

Phone steel*

MISCELLANEOUS

SAWS, tools, knives, ecleaers put ti 
ehape. Phone w. Emery. 1661 Glad 

etoae Avenue lf-2

i LINE of knitting wools and Tweeds, 
a a. guaranteed all pure new fleece wool 
Te.-hmt Brand, from Gelaehiela. |b*otlan«l 
at 1114 Government Street Market «; * 
tl. Oliver. Importera »7-«
7 tAI.EDOXI A HALL—Dance every Sal» 
™ ■ urday. I.S#-11 3# ladles JR, gents 
IR. Kettle'» orchestra . s*->
X 1A LEIX) NT A HALL— lkn<* exery Mon-
" dax. *30-11*0 Imdlre Ur. gents 
&bc. Kettle's orchaatm _____________»1#-S
/THARLES HUNT, pianist, rnd hie er-
v - rheatra. ««pen for engaeameni Phone

IF your watch does net give AtlefactIon,
X brine It le 'Th* J*w*l Box." 1114 
Brond Street, next to P R Brown m Son
MgTCTBTmgn ft; «Nnniny n: Trwefr pwomo*

MILITARY »#♦—Tomboln prise half Ion
I coal ; first, eecond and third, scrip 

nrlsee. Soft drink* and dam*. Uoaserx*- 
tiva Rooms. Campbell Mg. Thursday, 
•tb. at l.H sharp fmly Ilf ________ «-I

f ew FRIENDSHIP CLUB—Dance. Snt- 
a «. K. of P Hall. N

«1-1

urday. Sept.
park street. • »• e IMS
ganta Abe. H«*i« ore heat ra.
IITMÏST DRIVB. Friday, Sept. 7, C»M
•fr fll» r/tiw «mm». M 
Other dertpe- 
|i’’HlST~PRITK. rrtday. **♦. Bcp* 7.-at 
it 123* tioxernment ' Street Chicken 
lot.

si -8

.iboia and ei* o' her excellent prise*.
ik »aa* *3-3

Ketabllehed 1»#l

YOU DO
WANT MORE
BUSINESS

The world ha* bad 
lu «rosse, and Its 
double-crosses, but the 
importent thine has bean 
its «roeslnge Caesar eew 
an empire beyond the Rubicon— 
end »-msaed. «’olumbus beheld 
a world #cro«w the Atlantic— 
and crossed. Eyefx business 
me n of to-day sees 
before him* new market» 
to win. new tm»tn«*a to . 
gain But- invariably there 
la a river of doubt, 
an ocean of heetlnncy 
between. He muai make 
a « rn^elng before be - 
ran succeed. To «to that 
means.to ADVERTISE For 
in no other way ten
the gospel of htw
huelnam ha mm3

. UMITEÎ) 

XU Y nice wt

BARGAIN'S IN QOOD LdED CARS

*525
*1 ()K51 VX’ANTED W

11 Be i

Box 624». -Ttmeg ifOW terms.

Box Utl, Times.
Nights " 

sl-1*

ohmwm Sireat.

1*1» NASH SIX
* llt.g» 3.06,

Ll.TS-KNIGHT, extra -------------------

p*y »-ash H)f used imnttmmlT 
r» No ilealera Phone m»»rn- 
Itoiim 2lu. *11-1*

Kaav Terms Ar ange.l

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD. 

Exclusive Used Car Dealers 

J1S Yatea Street. Corner of Quadra Street 

Telephone SÎ2

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what >ou ar# look- 
3 leg for sdxertleed here, whv not advef- 
tiee ymrr -wewtT Someore among et “tW 
thousands of reader» will meet Ilkeiy have 
Just what you are l«»oklng for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. if-ls

IIARTS- Huge stock of uecd automobile 
parts at 60% or more off. W. Frank 

• 43 View Street

MtiO
A REAL SNAP

DOlkiK. TOURING.. GUARAN
TEED IN FIRST-VI.ASS CON- 

DtTIOX. PAINT G«H»tV AND SIX
GOOD TIRES SEE THIS ^j^||

JAMESON MOTORS. LTD.. 

«Succeeeira to Jameson A Willie, Ltd.» 

"«TV OmiUOHTON ST PHONE 524#

| 1Y I.INDKIt grln«llng. motorboat 
" motorcar repairs, marine wavs. 
Armstrong Hros . 114 Kingston St. '

1JOÎNT KLl.K'B BOATHOUSE It.
cannes. f«»r hire. hour. day. « 

Phone 77a* Georg# Cook »l

U’lDOW, vlelUng here, has accommode- 
tien for lady students. Universltx. 

Vancouver. For personal Interview phone 
uiex x»-™

FURNISHED SUITES

/ Wl\|I»IJgT-ELT fucwBhed front suite. 
* Dance Court. 1176 Yates St. Adult*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued»

BF.ACHCROFT NURSING HOME 7*3 
Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.B. Phone 

»«-?•_________ , _____ el4-ê#

M ISS LEONARD'S Nursing Home.
Graduate nurae. 1607 Fernwood 

Phone ;»0«. tf-tb

NURSING HOMES

IX’KI.I. recommended matron offers home 
1 » • to rheumatic patienta; reasonable

PHYSICIANS

l )R DAVID ANOÎ78—Women • disorder»
specialty: 26 years' experience, gulfa 

too. P.ntage, Bldg.. Third and Univerellv

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

UHOKTHAND School. JOXl Oor t. Com- 
merclal sribjecte. Rucceesful xradoatei 

eur recommendation. Tel. 374. E. A. Mae-

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

p°R

ÏVlaHTKH e.H-8 Mullard
i- In 'repalf* Pbbeé' #1Y:

L1IKI.O APAUTAIENTH —Furnished suite 
I to let Phone 13360 __________ tf-20

1.1URN4SHKD 
* irai. Phone—##TYL. «34 GarbaHv-

LIUltNISlIED two and three-room suites;

Humboldt apartment»—2 end 6-
roomed suites to rent. Phone 16JF

BUSINESS CHANCES

<1APITAL NEEDED A eucceeeful inami- 
— fa< luring company, owning plant and 
msrketti.g product In Vancouver which .» 

creeling en « normoue demand in order tn 
..'-iitiu* r\|.»(fiL rvqulrag sUtUlloual.: xpilaJ.. 
with the services of * men who 1* cspabht 
of filling r. eponslble position and a*ei*t 
In management Address 312 Standard
Hank HulMlng. Vancouver. B«‘______elâ-33
I klSTRICT MANAGER A ««.nlpany own- 
1 ™ Ing factory tn Vanr.ou.xer and mar
k-tin* pro«lu« t lhat I» «reeling enormous 
demand. «I*sliea the asrvlcea of a men to 
marfage dleirlct In sales, tnslaHattons, etc. 
line who «an su«'«e»»f ully handle large 
hueinea* and not *lra>«1 of work. Ala-» 
prefer one who has experience In ‘heating 
hnatnea*. Small im eet ment requlrad. ' Ad - 
<1rea* 312 Standaril Hank Building Ven- 
rouxer. B.C. el5-33

MONEY TO LOAN

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

\TTENT10X 
. ycle. 813

— Hlc>c|e Sal*—Boyg bl- 
Maaaey double bee. |9L8«.

2- »peed Rudge-Whif worth.- <16. 24-In 
Perfect. Ilk* new. 122 6#. ladx e hlcvcle, 
SIZ». Ia«1y'e Rudge,Whitworth. |1S: It s. A .
3- speed. 346. almost new Raleigh. 34.S
All our wheela are fully euaranteed. 6*1 
Johnson Street (4 «lucre below Government 
Street i.____ ______________________tf-17

1821 FORD Touring. In perfect

1*1» CHEVROLET Roadster. Se«
this ope at .................................., ..

IS!* MAXWELL Touring, In e-a- J 4 • « | 
relient order, at Tl*»'

1*2# CIIKx ROI.ET Touring.
ml#» thla ona at ....................

1*31 OVERLAND 4 Ron detar
gift at only ..........................

1*14 FORD Touring. A real snap Bit)*
t ............................. ................................

Mpnv Othterw

$450
S350

n"n '

A $475

1 QO 1 MODELS. Indian and Ac# motor- 
• ,,e»** rrrtex. rrnw—m. " rem» le «mr 
have a demonstration. A cf he* new 
Rochester motor. Aak about our easy p*v- 
ment plan. • Cameron Motorr>cl# Co. 
Yale# and Vancouver si reel a. 17

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

A LI. kind# of bottle*. Jare and raaka.
lor preserving or wise making pur- 

,‘oecs. from 16c per doxen. *328 Hose St

\PPLES. Duchcee. 2c 
> our own baga *

King’s Rngd.

A

TAIT A McRAE

SACRIFICE—Gas fitting», furnl- 
ure. etc., |n rooming house, rent of 

house regeoneble. 32* Yet*» Phone 
6»IIR -______________________ e* -1 *

AT,u

*33 Yatea St. FawceM Superh 
_ rfrohL Complete. IIS. 

Stove Store. 7?« Vatee.

HUDSON SUPER-SIX — Seven-passenger
no sign of wear . .................. 81.3S*
PACK ARD TWIN-SIX fifteen - passenger 
stage, new body. top. tires etc 88.7*4

PARTS—PARTS -PARTS 
"Engines Frnm |2S Up—Bosch Magneto. 
Mis Stewart Vacuums. Gears. A alee.

Wheels Etc., for All Makea of Care 
1*12 Cadillac One-Man Top—Like New 

8# a 4 Solid Tlree -Set of 14 X 4 Wbe-'e 
end Rime for 1*12 Cadillac 

PACIFIC GARAGE 
,fAak for Mr "Junkie"»

• 41 View Street Phone SSIS

$1200 -OLDS MOB! I. K FOUR, 
model. Juet like new;

1S2
|e*x Ing dty. See this «ar If 
« ou ere looking for a snapp

ll’I also have a 1*2* D««lge Brothers 
11 Touring, equipped with disc

wheels and numerous other 
extras. The owner now finds 
It necessary In dispone of this 
car. and haa Instructed us t 
secure offers

A E HUMPHRIES MOTORS Î.1MITKD 
Phone 47». Cer. View and Vancouver St

economically In no other
way can It be pounded 
home ao effectively. r
We write and place 
legitimate advertising for

of business.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING _________-
AGENCY

Advertisement Writer» and Advertising 
. Contractors
Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Lat
ter* and Postcards. Addressing Mailla». 

Rate* Quoted f«r lawwh Dmwtnlmr and 
Foreign Publications

Suit* 24. Wlr.ch Building. Phone IJis

Ï,PASSENGER Wlt.LTS-KNiaHT. ..|
/.PASSENGKK Mcl.AUGMI/iN ...........
• -PASSENGER CADILLAC
5- PASSENOER GRAY-DORT .............
7-PASSES'! 1ER COLE ..................................
6- PASSENGER OVERLAND ................
6-PASSENGER FORK
6.1‘ASKEXUBH studebaksr ............
ü.pkSSBNGKR Mc 1, AUG HI. IN ..........  26#
$ TON REPUBLIC SPEED WaOON. 63# 
Ihs above car» ere mechanlrallx fit and

real buva at the above nr 1res.
M« MORRAN H GAR AUK.
BET BUM* 1 ........ PBEUr '3rrr

ADDRESSING end malting circulera to
car owners We have name# and ad

dresses of Victoria and Vancouver island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency, 
guIts 34. Winch Bldg. ' Phone It! 6. «1 tf-16 
|V)R SALE—Brand new superior Chevro- 
I1 let. with spare tire; exceptionally 
good buy at 1»$ Pho?ie 3ia3R. ai«.14 
Tyih SAOC^iVrrywl. four cin^d tires. 
I1 Atiwater. Kent and other acCee- 
•orics *ln perfect condition: muet sell.
„*n*r leaving city. Queen» Avenue.
Phone «.'.»»
dh-a .Xk* UORD CAR. net qwtektyr owner
Vl^lF gnjnt Houlli. Geo. Rlrtf.x* *2* 
Fiagard Street. . Phone 282$ «SilS

per lb Bring 
Rbhniond am)

BEAUTIFUL upright piano, 1176; |l 
monlhlx 1617 Quadra sln-i*

I ELAND APTS Bright, ino.lcrn. fur- 
J nlsheil and unfurnlehe«l suite». al*f> 
light housekeeping rooms. Phone fia«.

DYEING AND CLEANING

prletor. 844 For«. Phone 73.

ENGRAVERS

/X EN Kit AL ENGRAVER, dtem 
Uf.,*Od Seal Engraver. Geo.

Stencil Gutter 

Green- Block. 1216 Broad St./opp Coionlet

ENGRAVING—Half-tone

OPKOTT SHAW COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 
. —Coureee for High School end
Matriculation. Supplemental# will com
mence Monday. July 21. Tuition In claeeee 
or by private Instruction can b* arranged. 
Phi tie 23 for terms, etc. Alex. o. Smirh. 
M. A., principal. New Weller Bldg. 6g

MUSIC

ADVANCED and elementary violin tui- 
• lion. Special terms for begtanei 
Drury Pryce, 1348 Fort. Phone 1444. tf-43

HI A SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
otters every advantage In 

m«»«i« rn. truining by exju-rleneed teachers. 
Sinking < Italian method 1. nlano.. x lolln. 
l armunx. theorv. eJocutrrm. Itrllllant suc» 
« '•»•* In Royal Academy exarpfnnUmis. v« iivti 

**£ llu pupil* passed ami en lu—I 
more honors than any ». hool In Victoria. 
Recitals held monthlv free and open io 
publh. 11## Broail Street. Phone 737*.

ment Phone !•»#.

^jEXZIKS
.60, partly furnished. 174. «'or

ner Menâtes and Niagara. , *20-20

OLYMPIC
turnlahed flat. 

fftMnfBl.

APARTMENTS. 112# May;
Phone 4 2880 ,orttsÇ^

FURNISHED ROOMS

i T *.M3 MKARS 8T -Nicely furnished 
kV bedroom to let. Phone 6-13L all-21

1 kKLIH llOI'EI. ROOMS—Housekeeping 
1 * and Itedroom». 61» Yatea Street 31

I^UKMSHED room i (or batching», light 
and «. : er, 8-'. monthly, «ientral *.'6A 

lîumtH.id: «>t--ll

1 ROSTER. FRED—Highest price far raw 
’ fur. 211# Government Street. Phon»

\T DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
Student* gained «he highest honors 

«3 L A B diplomas and 1 distinction!. *n«1 
Ifirgest number of successes <7bi In recent ” 

,f A*»«>«' Board R A M *n«l R.C.M. exam* ; 
bringing; grand total of successes ,tn 1.134, 
highest In Cenada Pupils' monthly re- 
• ItHla Corner Fort and «'ook. Principal, 
Madame Webb. M 1 S M Phone 1*21 tf-«|

Y.1URRIER—FUR WORK—For reliable 
■T fur work go to John Sandere. I*«1 
Oak Bar Arr Phon# ##13. tf-3*

FURNITURE MOVERS

A BOUT TO MOVE? If BO, ae# Jeeves g 
aV Lamb Transfer • Co. for houeehoU 
moving, crating, packing, shipping or etor- 
gge. Office phone 1687, night 38«1L. 
2H4L.__________________________________________!•

•Jt Johnaor. Street. Phone <f. or 7«»lf.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

rilllK Holland Canada Mortgage Com-j 
1 )>anv tin* money to loan in sums from 

II 000 to 14.«100 on approved residential 
property In Victoria. Agreein.nte for aal* 
and mortgagee discounted Appl* Dunlop 
A Foot, barrialere. 812 Sa.vwanl IlulUIln*. 
Victoria. _________________ °l -i>

H.°2

PERSONAL

(YOITRE. asthma and brnnckltle rum.
JT pletely removed by using herb medi

cine Manx genuine testimoniale can be 
earn by railing on W K Fllspetrlck. I#4l 
Fori Street Phone 3263L.____________#26-36

-ate. Box 1, Times.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

1,V)R PALE Jeter y row. garden, four 
psge. and hey. Pbon* 3772X1. ali-33

TIMBER

\{VAN. MclNTOMII TIMBER COMPANY. 
,IMtTKl> Timber cruleera. valuator# 

and « oneultIng engineers. Timber for 
sale In large and email f racTF-^XTrown 
grant or license In any part of the Pro-

\LMOST new
• Xfa|#f

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

|.1vR RENT No. 660 J off re Street, Kaqul I mal'.' comfortable erven-room h««uai

It. HARDWARE * PAIN F « «• I l D 
have moved a iron* the street

111 EST of drawers. |8; 2 pairs boot, and 
skate». 8*-S#; 24 lb. scales 37 »e.

«louble barrele.l hammerle** shotgun and 
shell* 83* 6*: hunting coat. IS.»#. Phone
M>»*V________ ____ _ •1 _ . *7-1»

IRAHApPI KS fOf èêtê, 8 rente par lb 
Phone .16131.1. « -»if-II

1,10m SALS—Two Simmons l«ede and
springe, one oak buffet, two kitchen

No flaalat
1'loH QUICK SALE—5x4. 5x6. le«. «■«

Rhone 6.'04It
t.V)R SALE - Plane. 
1 1682. Tlmrg.

Ho*
sll-1*

|.1« >R SALK -A 3* 1# Sax age rifle, alm«»*( 
1 new. Apply W. J Graham. *4» 
Hiver Street

your eleven and heaiere early 
l^irga assort ment on view at Fred 

smith * «'». I4#3 Broad Street, aj John- 
Phone 776.^______■ ______ ___________ 18

(V

with garage, rent 822. 
ton • Lumber Ce.. Ltd. 
7Î34L1 ________________

Moors-Whitting -
Phone 2«»7 nr

7* Ht RENT—EequtmeH, Dtswem
Ro»«i I we-et «mr bn has. 7 room*, gar

age. 3 large'loi», «‘lose to «ar. low rent to 
suitable tenant. Phone 1111$ «ILIi 
1710R RENT—No 1«11 Pembroke Street. 
I’ _ all rooms, modern, rent 120. No. 
1126 Mlnto Street. Fairfield. gr*»l eight- 
loom residence, furnace, hardwmol floors 
garage. el« . rent |36, four-room house on 
Bridge St real. rent 8« The Moore-
WhHtmgioa Lumber Ce., Md.. phone 2#*I

IK YOU IK) NOT SEE what you are («yok
ing for advertised he»#, wbv wet advar- 

t lee y«iur weal? Someone amongst the 
ihoueande of reader» will coat ll' *ly bay# 
juet what you are looking for end be gla«l 
to sell at a reasonable price. ____tf«24

FURNISHED HOUSES

mile circle; moderate 
si 3-22

» M ED. furnished collage,
821 Apply I»#» Fern «rood n«iadS,x,"„

«•onvenlenres 1616 Quadra St. »7-31

WANTED TO RENT

«-Tel rent, four-rxomed, fur-

HOTBL ALBANY. 1031 Government St.
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 

water. Waaklv rates. Phone 76*00. 1»

HEAVY TRUCKING

bulldare" supplies. Pacific lime, pias
ter. cement, brick, aand. gravel, etc. Pnou- 
«1i« Y744 Ax-*»»nrv grreer________________ *«

MISS KLEANORA BARFOOT. I, R.A M., 
A H.T.C.L.. resume, lesson» Septem

ber 4 Plano and harp. 914 Oliver street. 
Osk Bay.__________________________________ oL-44

MISS VIVIAN MOOUEY. LAB, teacher 
of pianoforte and theorv. Pupil* 

prepared for examination* If desired. 
Studio, 23-4 Veneeuvar Street. Phone 
I712R.' ’ *25-43

OAK BAY MUNICIPALITY

SEPTEMBER I, IMS

Municipal Hall, Oak Bey Av#., at 10 
o'Clock a m.

aTi properties on which 1*21 taxes re

main Unpaid will be gold at the above

CORPORATION DISTRICT 
ESQUIMALT

OF

LOCKSMITHS

FOR SALE—LOTS

lAKAUTiKUL UonxaJee Hill lot. facing 
I* F) Ivan Lane. nl«*ely treed, w’lth l«»ie 
of aoll. cloee to goo«l home», else *0x160, 
on term». 8750 Victoria Realty Company. 
.'16-217 «'entrai Bldg. Phone 3036.

JF YOU DO NOT SEEI________________ what you arf look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise vour want? Someone amongst th» 
thousands of reader» will moat likely have 
juet whet you are looking fo? and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price___________«1-12

HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES BUILT <>N INSTALMENT PLAN

MODERN HOMES for eale. aaav term» 
B. 11. Bal», contracter. Fort ehn 

Stadacone phone 1140 44

,1t)R SALE—Cottage. 4 roorae (rec/ntly 
1 tmtH». modem «o every r»apa«L be^t 

of plumbing good basement, jhrge^ N: 
low taxes. A derided bargain for 11.660^ 
U U Conyers $ Co . 703 Fort Street, »7-44

IF YOU DO NOT FEE what ymâ ara lœk- 
l Ing for edverttoed her?, why not adver- 
tiee your wsat? Someohe among»! tne 
ihoueande of reader* will meet likely h«'« 
twee what you are tooklag fur and be «led 
le sell at a reasonable price.

I.IOR SALE—Four-roomed houee. fur- 
1 ntehfd or unfurnlehed; leaving irlly 
will sacrifice; easy terme. 26V ar*^**"' 

SI « « «*’ Hillside, ~ slB-««

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

UfAlTKT KET SHOP—Repairs of all 
kinds. All work guaranteid. Phone 

213» and we will call. 1411 Douglas St.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

CAST IRON, breee. ateel and aluminum 
welding.

TAX SALE

ELECTRIC and oiy-ecetylene welding.
ehlp repaire, boilermakers, blacksmith 

work, brass and Iron casting», etc. Vic- 
lor la Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 5 70

WELDING AND BRAZING done by Star 
Garage. 063 View Phon» 677#. *0

SPARKS BROS., painters and paper- 
hangar», phone» 64J4Y and 66731, 

Roefe a specialty Estimate» free. Give 
ua a trial. Terme moderate.__________>»-*»

Notice. I* hereby given that a Ta* 
Sale of all properties upon which the 
taxes for the year 1921 remain unpaid 
will l>e held at Municipal Hall. Kequt- 
maTf. it id a m. «m., Monday, Sept. lS, 
1923.

O. H. PULLEN, C.M.C., 
«•«♦rporatton Township KaquimaU.

TO OUR

SUBSCRIBERS

If your impee le not 
delivered In a reasonable 
time after publication

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Ae. H ASBN FRATZ—Plumbing, hast.

Ing. repair» all kind» ‘ 1043 Tate* 
Phone - «17#: rea «MIX. '-----------*»

HAYWARD * DODS. LTD..
Phones 1864 and >>#»L

HOCKING. Jamee Bay plumber.
1771. 688 Torobte Street,

tanka Installed, range# tonoected.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

T• trade mark» ##T Union Bank »-md 

log. Vic toi la- B- C Phone *1». U

ART GLASS

OY'S ART GLASS, leaded light». 1116

cheapest In city. Eastern Stoves. 848

F81HREE-ROOMBD. furnished «qttage for 
1 ism. 10t»:« M*ni« Street Applx

4. Bd» Apia. Cook Street___________ j__a
rilMREK-RtX)M cottage, famished

IOGGKKF'. «rule» re' and sportsmens 
* clothing, tent», pack sacks, blankets. . 
etc F. Jeune A Bro., Lid . 87# Johnson j months.

pine. Including crockery, cutlery, bed 
linen, etc, modern, low real for Winter 

Phone 6224L Fowl ttey #11-21

A LI.1 ABLE AND STEEL RANGES.

»

M"|! per week. Phone 4680; 1424

RELIABLE mailing llela of victoria end 
Vancouver leland homes, business men 

euto ow ners. etc 1 1Î16 T’flWiPIêTe' list» of 
professl«»nal men. retailer», wholesalers

' -------wfaatusera -«hraugbaut Canada.
Poelage refolded on undelivered mall mat -
♦cr Newton Advertising Agency «estab
lished 1008'. Suite 24, Winch Bldg Phone 
1*13.______________.________ dlf-t>
SAXOPHONE for sal*. C melody, silver
H plated, cheap. So» 1872. Times. #7-18 

WO GOATS for aal*. 816; folding baby 
buggy, 11-11» Harris* Road. al*-l6

rilMR Me»ic-Wb«Hu#tpn Lumber Co . L4d .
I. —Doer*, windows, lumber, etc. tit y
or country orders receive careful atten-

(iENTI.KMEN 8 DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT.

Rest Frige» Paid. We Call.
SHAW 4 CO.. 716 Ferl St.

Phene 4*L

ROOMS AND BOARD

1A1IUIT-CLASS room and .board, near. 
1 golf links. Kequtmelt; hold» cooking 
reasonable. Phone 4*461.. *20-30

hICMOOL «URL or teacher wanted for 
' room. Oralgdarroch dlalrlrt. Phone

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORPECTÉD.

«See Illustration on Pag* 4)
AU çandteMMit» and rehahba tUst 

wrw avcompaiiimgnt* td the emirwee 
preceding the dessert should be 
removed with the AMM’Df these 
courues beforg the deseer t is

R ■
»»hnne 75*1 tf-6*

TOWS T. DEA VILLE. Prop.*-». C. Book 
Bschenge. Ilbrery. Ill Oov«rament d«. 

one 1717.  M

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A NYTHINO I
A. phooe 17IS

t building or repairs 
Roofing a specialty. 1

1JUILDINO end repair work,
m; "XWill T.UTnhFr re

CABINETMAKERS

Furniture made to order-Re- 
pairing and reflnlehlng. Call Jonx 

Lewie. 68 Government Street, %D> *

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window nod Carpet Cleaning 
i- Co.. *17 Fort Phon# 1311 W. T 
Hughe» Ha ml How-Beach me«h«w4

\f 1 jL'TVBl A STE** "DYE - WORKS. 119W
View Street. Expert carpet and rug 

tivamtra. Phone "67, lf-6J

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

C. LAND 4 INVESTMENT AGENCY 
•32 Government. Phone 116 *1

•EWER AND CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER 
work.

- Sewer
72411.

SCAVENGING

\71CTOR1A SCAVENGING ÇO, M.'i 
> Oevernment Street. Phsne ««2.

TYPEWRITERS

fllTPEWRlTK.RS—New and second-hand 
* reoalre. rentals; ribbons for all me- 

fhieee. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. :#• 
Fori street. Victoria. Phone 47*8. •»

l CLBANIHQ

*17 For*. $t.

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

l'lortaer Firm 
W H. HUGHES.

WOOD AND COAL

XT ICE DRY lead «-edge 
lx load ; Mock. 83 cord. 
McCarter Shlode Co.

-d. 84 down.
Phone

tf-81

SHAWXroAN LAKE LtfMRNR -CO.— 
Gecnl fiesh water w«hh1. 3,26 a cord, 

•ingle 12,46. Phone 162. I "

PHONE 3141

an«! another copy 
will be dispatched 
immediately.

TIMES * 

CIRCULATION 

DEPARTMENT 

Office open BnUI 8 p m.

“THE CHEAT-WILL BE 
SHOWAI AT

ALL NEXT WEEK
Owing to Vancouver having auvh • 

big run on ""Hollywood'* the famou# 
‘movie of the movie».' which wag 
trooked for the Dominion Theatre 
next week, it* engagement ha# bee a 
postponed until September 24.

F*ola Negri. In "The (’heat." will be 
shown in place of "Hollywood." which 
If the necond picture of the eerie* of 
super-production* which commmcncg 
at tKe Dominion Theatre next weeB. 
'The (’heat," t* admitted to N» the 
greatest dramatic utory ever written 
for the screen It haa been produced 
on an American stage-play am? 
French opera, published a* a novel 
In both KngUsh and French. Ml* 
Negri I* seen a« a beautiful luxury* 
loving woman torn between her to* 
for husbawl end 1hc •♦.iPRellor# 
lil^- inllll"niulX:rl.'A« Thÿ -cen. ». 
1‘arlF and fHKhion«b|e Ixmg Island.

Filmed on a ty| illj i - « leh i ar%» 
mount style with a ndlâble ca«t In- ‘ 
eluding Jack Holt, and the new 
French actor. Charte* de Roche. "Th# 
Cheat," i* * picture well worth see* 
mi'-:

JUST CAUSE
Alice Qlgdys* family must l»e len 

o1d-fa*hl«me<'| Tr ^Id Her goin« 
into the movlwu" -•

Vlrginn - Not that; they've «4M 
her act—New ïuik tiua.

7168
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
PtH LTRY FARM BARGAIN

I«'D B AVRRS AND flonn rtVt-MKMl
HI XGAl.oW. tlm ier*e pouUrv hons* 

r>»«I!in« eenl eoulirv hou*- »rw !**« mttA 
»» i-bttllt City «atfr lai«t on, electric- 
Debt a%sllet,i* Lind i« »|| , leered and 
ta ftret -rUuea for poolir-* Property n 

ntilaa front X IvV.ria and on 
*«■•*!- Prue only t-.-'*•*». $79» vaah. t>ol- 
e ,.e*i-*ptl«vna i L, ear*

RKDI< ED FROM St AW TO fl.SR

Orr-ORTI NITA' KNOCKS HI T ONCE 
THW I* lUlR CALI.

HOMES 01 R HPF.TIAl.TY CHICKEN RANCH—EASY TERM** A r'M*AT SACRIFICE in à |
modern. «even-room hm.ee , 'PHIS PROPERTY la four

At ». j l>«»^mrni. furnace. Kitchen ah<1 pantry. " .centre of Victoria, in g cm

nnsER 
#2# Fort Street

Mrl.AI «.HI IN

$HHHi
»• Foul Bay. N.._ ici» Fiji-wood Fr-*h I 
Point. tbrtefull> decrmlfd and ««I- III 
Planned interior.'hard*ood floor*, beauti
ful garden and *ea %ie»e One «>< the feo 
genuinely goo.1 and attractive chalet et Tie 
bungalow# left in Victoria Real talue 
at H.SB. all cash, but 7rV -««rtgage
will secure it for a little le»* We..have it 
• z 
~ AI.FRfÀ». < A RlrtTh A F I. * CO..- LTD 

Remit ora and la*uraaee .Agent». Ci I Fart M

Only three mile» front 
attractive- six-roomed 

I'uncal..* of »<>llu brick construr- 
Uot.. tiu open fireplaces, .bath- 
KM»m « no l-at h t. basement; «tv . 
evtra large lot. at me large end 
small fruits, all u ire fenced *.*%% I 
taxes. Price only 11.368.

THIS 18. TOVR OPP«»RTVNITY TO I
SRt'VRE AN EXCEPTIONALLY WRl.lv I
built bungalow at a bargain 

1‘RVB

P. K. BROWN A SON-*

•Weed Street Phone !•*«

dining-room and den bur lapped, slliiln* 
doors to H% Ing-ronm, very, nice, leaded art’ 
glrss. three good bedrooms.' ail with 
closets bathroom complete : full lot. con
crete wall in front, also concrete balks 
I>o not fall to see this bargain. Easy

I IT» BROKERAGE. .A. T. ABBEY. Mgr. 
A4M 1 alee Baak Bldg. Phone *13

ml lee from
.......... good nrlghbor-

hood. five Ceres in extent, orchard and 
Carden. four-room cottage, furnished. 
barn and «hicken houses. Great bargain 
at S-V.00; term». «3*0 cash, balance lie 
monthly.

J. GREENWOOD 

lt*« Govern meet Mreet

FOR THE CI/ILDREX |

The Sandman Story 
For To-nighl

the FOREST BOG'E man

the man kmdh. “But ft ie too 
late for me to take you out of the 
forest to-nigjht. I will carry this 
litttfte girl and l am sure you tan 
foll««w me through ihia .tangle of 
brush to my hut.'*

Sara. too. had forgotten the Logic 
man. the at ranger's voice was ko 
kind, and juwt a* they started the 
erv sounded again through the dark

"Ttyc bogie man.""- s*aid Sara, be
ginning to cry.

* N«». no. That Is some I»oor ani
mal in f airi saidthe stranger. '“A* 
*ooii ae .1 take you children home I

"Once upon a time, in a country far 
oter the sea. there was a village near 

ftwrest and often the villager» heard 
strange sounds coming frf-an the 
depth* of the foresu

The' tww- rip TôHfï"“u5e-r't ô" i vTT 
the children it was the logic man 
who lived in the forest and Vf they 
did not behave he might come and 
carry' them off-- which was. of course, 
a very unkind and untrue thing to 
Isdl I heat, -- beoe*o»e ■ I ht treilr- of I be - 
matter was that never was a child I 
harmed by a bogie man.; no matter j 
how naughty it. was.

•o rwVi'o’ the children. and" *s«»m# of f 
the grown-up» as well, that when a I 
e*»w or a pig or a do* happened to j 
get lost it was said The l-vgie man J 
had carried him off to his cave in i 
tlie forest So the children were j
nfnrt* to Sn n»«r the Place. nin.t fl„H ii There is no such thing

j as a Ix-gie man. Who t«»ld you ‘such

“Doesn't the T-og

&
HaRwi #nri nix liHe Sr*r ves^caf^

Due da> a -little Iu>v name 1 Martin.' 
an«l his sister e*ara. went out for ber
ries and^somehow. without knowing 
where they *ere going, they strayed 

- into the forest, which was close to j 
the berry pasture.

The sun went down before they 
kn»-w they wet- in "the fores; and 
Martin, though he tried hard to Le

Brilliant Scent at “Moulin 
Rouge" Arranged by Coun

tess D'Audiffret
After the Summer round of outdoor 

functions and bridge teas, last night's 
Moulin Rouge cabaret at the Kmpress 
Hotel proved a welcome diversion, 
heralding the opening of the Autumn 
•season of gaieties.I The affair proved 
i great social Success, every table 
having it* full quota of guests, who 
Acre generous itt^their applause of 
the many brilliant turns. ' "

Lovely flowers from the gardens 
of Mount Joy" and "Benvenuto" lent 
iheir charm to the decoration of. th* 
oailroom. pemstemon. dahlias, phlox 
and other early Autumn blossoms ap
pearing In the wall baskets .ml on 
the tables.
-Countess d’Audiffret. who organised 

the fere for the benefit of the war 
orphans of France and Victoria, was 
-iasisted' hv Mrs. Hayward and Mrs. 
C E. Fuller In the arrangement of 
the programme Mme. Va Ida and 
Mi** ALstguertle- Sa odersow dnoced ir 
graceful minuet in becoming Watteau 
costume». Mme Va Ufa later appear
ing in a vivacious Spanish solo dance.

delightfully original and attractive 
was The Band of Brother?. ’ a, turn sbe began "when he said. When did 
i resent-«I by Mrs. St uart. Mi s YVtuL-. th^t old foe! so"y he was coming back
Mrs Swan. Mrs. Easton. Mrs Rev 
t'orfieM. Miss Paÿfr and Miss Ttt-Tu

Innés-Noad. of Duncan In their 
peg-top costumes of black and white 
wdth scarlet silk hats and swagger 
sticks, they made a striking apitear- 
ance and their novel number was 
warmly applauded.

"The Fussy-Wuny Bird" made a 
welcome reappearance. Mrs. Charles 
E. ,Wilson in her gorgeous cockatoo 
costume being supported by the 
Misses Oates. Harvey. McKenna 
and Corrance.

An innovation which proved very 
popular was the presence of 
waitresses in Polly Peachum" 
frock* of pink with white mob « aps 
and aprhna. who sold delicious punch 
during the evening. The Misses Mil
dred Clark. Margaret Adams. José
phine Brandon. Frances Stewart. 
Helen Hayward. Gwen Wlneby. J>llya 
Bennett and Audrey Toole y Appeared 
in this charming guise

The beneficiary funds were con
siderably augmented toy Mr* Cas
sidy. who sold boutonnieres among 
the guests, v , ■ ■ •________ ___

DOCTOR AND PATIENT

A doctor bad l«een called in to see 
a man who was very ill. He ex
amined him. and said to the nurse.

"You in ii*t watch the « a sc v ery 
closely through the night and tell me 
all the svmptona when I come t-ack 
in the morning."

The man became worse in the 
night, and talked a lot of nonsense 
in his fever

When- the 4« tor 'returned m- the 
morning, he said to the nurse :

"Tell m-- exactly what happened 
after I left "

"You were hardly -nit of the room."I

5T300 BUT* $6.eoe SUBURBAN 
«•ROOM BUNGALOW 
24 ACREH

QlIf'K run frem <ltv„ on gentle elope to 
pe\*d rond. Slope* to *outti and 

*«*f: eheltered from north Two or five 
««•re* adjoining cheap If dealred. Two and 
a half acres of super-quality email fruit 
land. Already choice mixed full bearing 
orchard and small fruits. Full grown 
.shade tree» of m-ple. cedar, fir and ook 
screen the almost new six-room bungalow, 
not two years old : hga wide screened.In 
veranda, three open fireplaces, den, latest 
In three-piece hathroothe Splendid out
building*. one costing |«»e All neatly 
fen> e.l The finest Jitiv In suburban homes 
Phone ua for day or evening appointment. 
Term» Immediate possession 

THE Y II TORI.A KRAI/"
Zl«-I1 < entrai Bldg. ,TW£.

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT

\\TBLL-BUILT seven.room house, leee 
» * thun a block from it real car. situate 

mi high giound and <-ioae to Beacon Hill 
Park and the sea. There Is full cement 
basement. furnace. . garage. hardwood 
floor», fireplace and other modern fea
tures. This place I* being sold for the 
mortgage Price S3 506; «ash $1.660. and 
the balance on mortgage for three year».

A. A. MEHARKV

40*-* Soy ward Bldg.. l?*7 Douglas »l.

NICE LITTLE HOME OS EASY TERMS

4 MOST COMPACT and attractive llt- 
« V tie home. e>»rythlng neat and tidy 
and In the very l*eat of condition. Excep
tionally high locality, with lovely view of 
the city. Four comfortable room», with 
pressed brick fireplace In living-room. all 
modern convenience», with three-piece 
bathroom. l-erg» front % eranda. Fine 
high basement, partly finished In heaver 
board, making an ideal living room during 
th# hot bummer months, or a children's 
playroom; also • oal bln*, storage room, 
etc. Good elaed lot. all fenced and in 
garden. I*wn and fruit tree*;’ cement 
w-ilk» and f.ther good feature». Cl*-»r 
title, very low taxes. All for only |1.»00, 
Sn all cash payment and balance easy.

MVINEKTON A Ml MIMAVE 

44« Fort Mreet. «*

again-’' Thoan were the last sensible 
wônlw the f«atlent spoke."

man live in this
f-*re»!T* aakeil Sara.

"Never saw -him and I have • lived 
here for a great many 'yeara." the 
m.«n said.

Martin and Sara were go tired that
brave so that h;s little sister would ; th. v w-re - in.I when the
not he frightened was far from feel
ing as brave as Tie tried to appear.

«Granger returned with a young ltear 
that had hen caught under a fallen

- "Are- w*- Lvetr-. aske*t Kara, her | |w And when thep awoke'In th« 
lips trembling. “1 am afraid of the J morning a"nd saw it with a leg l-nmd 
bogie man. l>et> run."

__ Just then a cry like- some animai
In pain «-aroe t-» their ears "It is 
the wind." said Martin, but when the 
pound of seme one crackling the 
brush n-H far off. Martin could not

INQUEST TO-DAY 
- ON COLLIERY FALL

Two Miners Lose Lives When 
Cave-In Occurs

Special to The Times
Nanaimo. Sept. 6. * Two Nanaimo 

homes were thrown into mourning 
by a huge fall <-f rock and coal which 
crushed out the live* of fleorg Mor
gan and ".lames Blades, two experi- 
eneed;minerfLrAEUt both exceptionally 
well known and re*i«ectett rvsidents 
of Nanaimo for a number nf years.

The full «*f ro.t 1 and rock which 
caused, the death of the tw«> miners 
extended from thp "face" hack a dis
tance of thlrtv feet. The place was 
in pillar w«»rk about twenty feet 
high, and It Is believed Morgan was 
in the act of placing some lagging in 
position when the cave-in occurred, 
for Blades was .heard to call to his 
partner to "look out." The inass of 

Martin got m <t hit. fright a* tsobh | g e ■ IghL through th* forsai to t he «' est ft nd Twit was ex.t«iv«lv a a s f o
. . . .. ...... t ■ k. •.. h., r mijUa «mi ..lid i rn i.iibm i Klf, fi\r Iha I u

up they were very mtn-h surprised.
-*yan»tiin>> I ha ve -a»-many as- 

animal* at a time," - the man ex- 
plainetl. "and sometimes the> make 
» pretty loud noise howling with 

. , _ . _ pain and fright I expect the folks
be brave any longer and by that time , m ,he villaKe htAr lh#m

Martin and Sara knew now th.ere
the cries grew louder.

Martin put his Arm around Sara .
• ml vi. k-d ,i,. « .tout flick, but.lt w“ "" ">•"* M» t'"**- '•<*«
was getting sv« dark hv ft?i* tTrru he 
could ttee btil Tinie *roiin«Tliiln.’ ‘

Ftutldenly a light flickered through 
the trees and hushes and In a sec
ond more a man pushvil his way 
through

a good and kind man. called a her-
- WtL ". toolrCafe—of eti -FhC- sfelt

animals he found until they were 
well and then set them free;

A man so kind , to animals would 
j never harm a child and never again

"You pom little ones." said the| Martin and Siara afraid of ihv
man. holding a lantern above hiaj,M,kio man of the forest and they 
head to see them better. "I thought 1 *«»ld their friend* alunit him who 
it was *ome anim.il I heard. Are ! w re so anxious to see this good man 
youl hurt ? * I that a path was w;orn from the \il-

Vancouver Island

as the man spoke. "No. sir We are . hom«* of the g<*od hermit 
not hurt, hut we are lost, and 11 « fTijt though the village cKTTdrên 
guess you did hear some animals j visit « d^utii- he «trd not visit them, 
because we have not been crying at j And no grown--up uasr welcome.
•11-” ---- ----- ;--------------- - _L l.bouglh he w as aj w a > s g la.I to s»-e |nK recovered at 10 o’clock, and the.

"WïeiL rouxi# pretty Brave to lei-the'..rl)iidrea. -«u4 told ili^ro rn^nv |tf,.|«w remains of Blades at H 3“ 
l«ist iiy this place and not cr>." said i strange stories of the forest animals

make escape impossible for the tw 
men. and they were l-ottr buried 
under ton* of debris. The work of 
recovering the levdie* was com
menced at once, that of Morgan be-

Children cry for

MOTHER:— Fletcher’s Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi
tute for Ca^tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing 
Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven direction, on each paekage. Phyticiani everywhere recommend ix

n« :< i day Both w»-re terribly bruised 
and blackened by the weight «>f the 
fatting matrrlYl. and were almost 
unrecognisable An inquiry into ihe 
double fatality will he opened Friday 
morning at 10 o’cI»*p'

fîeorge Morgan resided on Ken
nedy Street. He was a native of 
Wales, aged forty-eight \ears. and 
hail ret-ided in Nanaimo for the past 
thirty-five yarn. He was a member 
of the Black Diamond lyxlge. No. f*. 
I.O.O.F.. and la survived by his wife, 
two daughters .lane and Margaret 
and one son, Cecil.

.lames Blade wn* a native of Pais
ley. Scotland, aged forty - six years, 
and had livetl In this city for the past 
thirteen years He is survived by 
his wife, one daughter. Mrs M Boyd, 
and four sons. John. Edward. Joseph 
and William

Coroner Hickllng conducted an in
quiry Tuesday Into the circumstances 
connected with.'tbjv.death of Mr*. 
Percy Sephton." * the Jury returning 

6the following verdict
"We the Jury empanelled to In

quire Into the death of Jean Hephton, 
find that the said Jean Sephton ca 
to her death by .« bullet from ^ Ü.S> 
model 4 rifle "In the hands of her-ftu»- 
hand. Percy Hephton’at ahouFT p 
on September 1, 1923. qa Uahriola 
lslatxl. B. C, on the fMfn of Arthur 
Mlllhard. and that,.erne died in the

Nanaimo Hospital qt ai*out 9.30 a m 
Sej tethber 2..and from the evidence 
pmduced are of the opinion that the 
regrettable occurrence was acci- 
dental.f James B Nicholson, fore
man W B Walker. S Walls, T A 
Toomb*. H. Thdrncycroft and W. J 
Brother ton.

Mrs. M. and Mrs. T. W. Frost were 
joint hostesses on Tuesday evening 
at. a mist-ellajie"U8. shawei gl\ eiL. al 
The' TïftlSIë or Mfs T W T'fôsf Ih 
honor of Mtss.Anmc Nicholson, whose 
marriage takes place shortly. A verv » 
enjoyuhle evening was spent in play
ing game*.' afl*r which refreshment* 
were served Miss Nicholson was the 
récipient of many beautiful and use
ful gifts

At the annual general meeting of 
the Northcliff*». Football Pluh ths fol
lowing officers And committee were 
appointed Tor the coming season 
Hon. president*. Messrs .i .1. Grant 
and John Coleman ; hon. vice-presi
dent*. Messrs. J W. Jem son and N. 
Maynard ; president. C. McGarrigle ; 
vice-presidents T. Ruaaell;' .secretary. 
A. Ward. treasurer. II Defries, 
manager. J Ost-ie. committee. C 
Mclntyn Russell .1 smith. J.
G»nderton. A. t."of.tie. W. Foster and 
A. Mortes. _______ _ ___ _

cgptain Gilchrist, of the 8s Prin
ce»* Patricia and his wife, were re
ceiving the congratulât mas of their 
many ^friends last evening on the 
occasion- of the thirtieth anniversary 
of theif wedding day.
—A number of members Of the Na
naimo Aerie, FOE. returned ■ last 
evening from paytAg an official visit 
Jo the Aerie of the Order in Aiu- 

< ones, the l«*cal memi»ers making the 
trip being: Messrs. John Ovlngton. 
president. E lladlen. vice-presi
dent ; past presidents. Geo. Slaughter 
and lames Mandlhn. and Messrs C. 
Relfel. J Davidson. W". Quinn. T 
Wlndley. W Kelly. K. <?ameron. C. 
Corso. R. Robertson.'Geo. Vipond and 
T \ ..........I

The Nanaimo party left here by
auto Hunday morning, and after 
embarking at Sidney reached Ana- 
cortes about noon Sunday 1’pon 
then arrival at th* Aamrfc 
they were met by a large number of 
the Anacortes Aerie With the degree 
team In full regalia and escorted to 
the home This wa* f«kHoue«l Ly « 
session of the Aerie^ -when a large 
number of candidates were initiated, 
niemb.-rs of tha Nanaimo Aerlf 
taking part iry the ceremonies.
- ------------------ — ■ ■

TH* SALVATION ARUT INDtT. D*rT. 
12» iehnsea Street

UJllA. CALL for your east-off clothing.
boot», discarded furniture, mass- 

sines, waste papef. rubbers, sic.. It yew
phene 1141.

ENSIGN SUTHERLAND 1TRWART 
Rea. Phoss Sill*.

NOBODY’S LOVER
Bj RUBY M AYRES

ThF occupants of the long table at he is an invalid offher—and as to
the Tar end of the restaurant had been 
so persistently rowdy and hilarious 
all the evening that every one looked 
round In startled amazement when 
the noise suddenly ceased, nnd the 
ringleader of the merriment ros« from 
his, chair, at the head of the table 
glass m hand, preparatory to making 
a speech

‘ Gentlemen——" he began, find was 
instantly greeted with loud tsble-' 
thumping and cries of "Hear, hear/'

An elderly man dining near by with 
a pale' girl dressed in deep mourning 
half turned In his seat and looked 
soowlingly towards the end of the 
room.

"Disgraceful^ l eal! It," h» Mid 
"'A püblïc hüisa hccr_ People who 
want to make such a row should dine 
in a private room. I shall speak to 
the manager before I go."

"They seem to be enjoying them - 
aelves. the girl answered hstiessty

She was watching the young man 
at the head'of the table, and her sad 
eyes were faintly Interested.

There was a certain smartness In 
the outline of his figure that seemed 
to a|»eak of army training, some
thing about his clear-cut features 
that rather appealed to her. though. 
Lad she been closer to him. she would 
have seen that the hectic flush In his 
cheeks whs not due to the amount 
of champagne that bed been consumed 
at the table1 during the evening, and 
that he was rather hollow-eyed and 
thin

The deep tones of his voice reached 
her distinctly now that the hubbub 
had once more subsided

"The pleasant duty of promising 
the health of to-morrow's bridegroom 
has. fallen to me a duty which I have 
the greatest pleasure in performing ’ 
H«* burned and looked down at the 
man nearest t<* him. wh-i just now 
wore a decidedly embarrassed ex
pression. and was tugging cruelly at 
an Incipient moustache

Jake Rattray dropped a hand to hi* 
friend # should* r.

"The best of good luck, old lean! 
A ' long lift and a rnerrv oner. That 
it will seem a lung life, whether it Is 
or not, you may b* sure! All married 
Mfe stem* long—lo the man! Not 
that I speak from experience, but
- - .** The gay voice broke *ud-
dentv and th* girl watching flWI 
the table close hv saw him sway and 
vsHsh forwanl before anyone could 
reach him

In an Instant the room was in an 
uproar Everybody roue to their 
feet. A concerned group dosed about 
the fallen man

The girl asked an agitated question 
of her companion.

"Oh, what is the matter? He must 
be ill. Oh, what can be the mot ter?"

Th* elderly man laughed gruffly 
Me alone of nii'.those present had 
not stirred from his chair He went 
on calmly eating

"III! Drunk, you mean’" he said 
dikgustedi) "A most disgraceful 
exhibition I cell H I shall cert-amly 
complain ?<> the manager"

"Drunk!" The girl uhlvercd. an* 
sank back again in her chair 
kept her head averted from the^ffible 
At the end of the r«nun. her f»Ce dis
dainfully disgusted.

Disgraceful. 1 call \y* her com
panion went on gruOybiingly. “I 
thôUght*this WAS a respectable restau
rant Apparently there is no such 
thing nowadayk" HI» ratWi greedy 
eye* were eagerly scanning the menu 
He called'sharply to a waiter hurry
ing byf

The man stopped reluctantly.

"Can you tell me who those people 
are at the end of the room’ A most 
disgraceful scene I call It Such 
rowdyism should not be showed in 
a public room. 1 shall certainly com
plain to the manager before I leave."

The waiter looked slightly offended 
"It's what you might call a ‘latchkey* 
party, air." -he answered defensively 
"Burying the latchkey so to speak 
—there* a wedding to-morrow,

"And the bridegroom Is the dis
graceful young Jackanai**» who has 
Just made such an exhibition of him
self. I suppose:" the elderly nptn cut 
in disagreeably. “A good beginning, 
certainly."

"That's not the bridegroom, sir." 
the waiter answered. "It's a Captain 
Rattray—a regular customer here.

him being ill
"HI!"' the other interrupted. 

"Drunk! That's what’s the matte i 
with him I>on"t argue with
me- | say he is drunk • ." 1

The waiter walked away without 
answering.

"Invalid offloer indeed!" the 
elderly man scoffed "Home people 
**« m to think because a man's been 
in khaki it gives him the right to 
behave exactly ** he pleaaps. You’re 
not eating anything." he added 
sharply. looking at "the girl. r'___

"I'm not hungrv -—*' she pushed 
her plate away. "I told you 1 wasn't, 
before_we came in."

"Rubbish! A girl of your age 
otfgtir to he htmgry -The food fsn'T 
up to much, I admit, and the prices 
are scandalous, and always will be 
until the Government step In and
stop this disgraceful profiteering
Well 1 shall have some rhr *.

A h*ok of weariness rt tweed i he
girl's face She would have i»een de
cidedly pretty had she looked happier, 
though she had a disdainful ex
pression that marred her beauty.

Her eyes were grey and slightly 
critical, and there was a dignity In 
her whole bearing which wa* ratbei 
Inconsistent with her youth.

The group at the far end of the 
room had moved. Glancing quickly 
towards them she saw that two. of 
the men were supporting the one 
whom the waiter had spoken of as 
Captain Rat ira y He was laughing 
rather nbisilv. and the girl frowned 
ami looked away.

When the door had «-'lowed behind 
Ahem she leaned her elbow* on the 
table and looked at the man opposite 
her with anxious eyes

"VRele Heary, what is to become

The man shifted uneasily. His 
voice was irritable as he answered :

_ "There., is always a horn»- 1er Wit, 
under my roof, as I -told you. if you 
like to listen to reason and be willing 
to give your aunt a hand In .the house. 
or if yOu won t you must go -out 
and earn your ««wn living, -p* nine 
out of every ten girls are doing now
adays. I can get you a Job in a hank, 
or one of the City offices There are

"A set of thieves, waiters are?" 
he said. "Charged me for two rolls, 
and -I only had one. I'll show theTm 
that they can’t rob me with impunity." 
He went oft to get his tfat and coat, 
and the girl was left standing alone 
In the vestibule.—

There were not many people about 
- most of th# diner* had already left 
and she sat down, rather dejectedly 
on a couch to wait. . Henry March 
wouhl not hurry himself, she knew 
Already she could hear his loud voice 
raised in argument with the cloak
room ateendant.

"I thought 1 whs not mistaken." 
said a voice beside her. "It is Miss
Lorrimer, isn’t it ?"

The girl raised startled eyes, then 
flushed, rising to her feet.

"Oh Mr. Baiiy! Is it really you7 
I thought you were the other wide of 
1 he world. .-otWwt are you doing

The young man took her hand in <i 
hearty grip.

‘Tv* Just come home to he de- 
mbbollzed. , I thought 1 saw you in 
the restaurant Just now. but was not

"T didn't Wee you. WhereTWare you

He raised his brows comically.
I'm afraid I was ene of the rowdy 

party at the en«l of the room." Jie 
mimitleiL . .’.We rat her -scandalized 
every one. didn't • we? But Spicer’s 
to be married to-morrow, so we’ve 

-• ii giving him a >• nd "ff 
You dhln’i know Spfeer. did >ou ""

She “shook her head. "No, I don’t 
think so."

"He was with us in France, before 
I went out Hast. And now tell me. 
how is your father ’ I was going t<> 
ring iilm up to-morrQw. By Jove !
It will he topping to see him again

The girl flushed painfully, then the 
colour «lied slowly down, leaving hei 
very white.

"Didn’t you know’’" she asked 
"Oh. Mr. Baijy. he's dead - he died < 
a month ago when he was home on

"Good heavens!" The young man 
turned crimson. "I'm such a « lumsy 
fool I might have guessed—yqur 
black frock * Oh. Miss Lorimer. I 
can't tell you how — how distressed ii 
•ml peed! And i think 1 was look
ing forward to seeing him more than 
anyone I can’t believedj."

X Hi
PHOENIX ASal RANGE CO... LTD.

( LONDON. ENGLAND» —’

LOW PEICES t 1
ON FOIR
HONE*

m«t «"»«! term* r*a be arraaged ea either

-op Qu Appelle 81 rest, a ■'>-room buses» 
low. nicely erraneed. I «et ie 46x11$. 
1.1% Ins-r.Mim end open f1 replace», bullt-ia 
features. Only $3.7«6.

un <>ne «.f the bent streets, a 1-rwtm 
dwelling <»u lot »6xl In The heuee. while 
in need nf an overhaul I* » bargain at
the . small figure of $1.566.

FAIRFIELD
ESTATE

Within x minutes’ «alk nf th* rpv end 
adjoining H«'»c«»n Hill Park. * - room dwell- 
Ing. with built-in effect* open fireplace* 
basement, Ifurnace. etc. Only $3.7*6.

A 4-room. mn«|ern cnttwge. steelv situated 
»*n a lot *0x116. ln>t I* planted la email 
fecit*, chicken house, runs, etc. Oaly

B.C. LAND » INVESTMENT A0ENCT. 
LIMITED

U2Z <Hii eminent Mreet

vice at Beacon Hill a success. A re
quest is made to all cx-servtce m»» 
to meet st, the corner of Blanshard 
Stgeet a ml Y a tee. Street *L 3 o’clock 
on Sunday, from which point the 
parade will march. By the kindness 
of the City Council, in conjunction 
with the Chamber of Commerce, the 
Iftth ..Scottish omul will uUte part In 
the - parifrrle- and play Wr thé- hyimwr 
at the memorial sendee Other 
hands participating are the Salva
tion Army. Boys’ Naval Brigade and 
the American Legion pipers. It IS 
also re«iuested (hat the ex-eervieg 
men will wear their decorations.

The girl’» eyes were full of tears, 
but she brushed them proudly away.

' He caught cold and died—he was 
only home two days." she said% un
steadily. and then, with sudden pas
sion : "Oh; if does seem pCuel! To 
have come safely through the war.

............. __ ............. and then—to «lie like that ’ ’
plenty of firms who wouhl he only. „ He^waa the fine»t nan l Ever rqetï’
I«mi willing i«> give* Henry March’s 
nie«-e a post ' ’ hr glided < omp!.i« < ntl\ 

The girl's face flushed ' "And my 
career?" she naked with trembling lips 

Henry March frowned "Your 
career be hanged!" he aahl brutally 
"It's.all stuff and nonsense. I never ^ 
believed In It. and you'll have a Job j r
to find am on*- who will ’ */

"Aunt Mill> better*#» in i; Mh 
answered quickly.

"Your aunt is a fool," »ai«l Henhy 
March. "Mad. as all the l«orrimers 
are, and you’re no^exception to the 
rule." he added, with a grin that was 
meant to he plgyrhl

The girl Jeitned »*a«-k In her chair 
with a bdpelep* little' gesture. an«i 
after « moment went on

"{Mine new, which ie 14 lo be? — Axe 
.yell going to settle «lown with me and 

and. 'your aunt ? 8he’ll he glail enough of
your help. 1 know what - with the 
infernal independence of servants 
nowadays

The girl gave a little shiver. "I 
can't, Vncle Henry— I should hate It 
—an«1 > ou know I should."

Thai ï not very comiphmentary." 
he answerod. hut he did not wound in 
the least offendrtt As a matter of 
flirt, he was relieve*!. He was a mean 
man. and a selfish one. and it went 
very much against -the grain with 
him lo think that he might »%e called 
upon to support some one who was 
only a relative by marriage.

"Well. then, we'll see about the 
bank, or an office, shall we?” he 
asked more graciously. "You can 
have your choice, and there's no 
hurry for a day of two.”

"I should like g day or two to think 
it over. ' the girl answered faintly.

The room was almost' »n#|»ty. and 
she took up her coat. "Isn't it timo.

"I suppose It la." Henry March 
cast a last regretful look at the menu 
and shouted for hi* bill.

He was the type of man who con
sidered It a sign of mastery to shout. 
He would xhave been -Infuriated had 
anyone told him* It was usually the 
prerogative of a bully.

When he followed his niece from 
the room he was smiling complacently.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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_ ally, ----------------------- --------
of emoritvr "tf\' Gad. it wm be at
shock to sixfic of the men who were j 
out Ea.kt with him when they know 
- they "all adored him." v

"J know——" she looked away. 
"Please don't talk about him an> 
more; I can’t hear it just now.
Are you staying long In London?"

"Only till the end of tm* week, but j 
I shall see you" again, shan't I? I'm . 
putting up at the ’Russel'—and]

Her face harden«-<l. "I'm staying 
in Kensington with my unde and 
aunt." Her eye* wandered across 
the vestibule to where Henry March*; 
was still Intent on his pugnaciou.- ! 
argument "My uncle is here -1 
ahuui«l like to mtr«alu«e you. but 

She broke off? Someh«»w 
she did not think either of the im-n 
would appreciate the Introduction, j

"All the chaps I was with to-night 
were in our regiment." young Rally 
nabi, filling the rather awkward 
alienee, except Rattray: Spicer knew 
> our father He'll be awfullÿ cut up 
when he h« ars . He bi«»k<
off. "Here they come.” he added 
He turned eagerly towards the two 
men approaching. "Ratf-riiy?” he

The glrlr laid- an arresting hand on
his arm.

"Oh. please. If you don't mind. I 
would much rather not meet Captain 
Rattray." Her voies* was frigid. 
"And anyway—my uncle is waiting 
now, so if you. will excuse me" She 
held out her hand to him. "i 'Will 
write to you.” she added.

Young Rally flushed crimson lie 
knew that Rattray and Nptver must 
have heard every word she hail aaid 
For the Ilf • of him he could not 
answer her. And she Turned away, 
her dainty head held with great dig
nity.

Henry March was waiting lm- 
patlentlx ills n.«in>\v*-*l eves WAU’hlng
Mg Rlece disapprovingly: P« 
it was the consciousness of lys scru
tiny that -made her nervous, for at 
any rate us she passed where Halt rax 
stood she stumbled over a loose end 
of a rug ami dropped a little bug 
she carried at his feet.

Rattray stooped with great polite
ness. picked It up and handed it to 
her. She hardly looked at him as she 
accepted It. hardly murmured a word 
of thanks, and Her face was icy as 
she Joined Henry March and turned 
with him to the door.

The three young men looking after 
them with mixed chagrin and amuse
ment heard Henry March question 
her with gruff suspicion.

"Who was that talking to you ? «Ifr1 
waa one of that rowdy vroVM at 
dinner, wasn’t he? What do you 
mean by, letting him Jklk to y till 7”

The swing-door opened and closed 
and the glH’s reply wgs Inaudible.

Rattray laughed. Ha looked white 
and m. hurtie seem.-d to hsve toer 
none of hla exuberant spirits.

"My murky paat seems to ha,ve 
spread Itself abroad,” Jie said grimly, 
looking at Bally. "Who i* the 
haughty young duchess, anyway?”

(To Be Continued)

APPEAL TO EX-SERVICE 
MEM TO JOIN PARADE

The committee arranging for the 
entertainment of the American 
Legion members who are vtsitlni 

*n Saturday and 
“ HWlfWHf ---------

service men and the

visiting the

<!Iaotfi'<BTM^6

GOOD teeth need regular 
attention from both 

dentist and tooth brush - 
four times a year with the 
dentist and twice a day wjth 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush. This is the brush 
that thoroughly cleans even 
the places that many 
brushes miss. Tufted 
bristles and curved handle 
make this possible.

Pro-phy- 
Brushes come I 
—adults’, ; 
dren’s; and 
of i
and soft, 
yellow box.
on the 1

3*10.1
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125 Victoria Homes Now 
Heated With the

Would you like to nee an album con
taining view» of eome of these homes? 
No doubt you will know some of the 
owners of these homes personally. Why 
not get some “first hand" information 
about the '■Caloric" before you buy any

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141$ DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 1645

F(

Let Us Figure on Your Store 
or Office Fixtures

We d.» woodwork of all descriptions. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Charges reasonable.

“Only disabled soldier* employed**

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
5*4-• Johnson St. (Just Below Government) Phone 216»

"7

WANTED 
AT ONCE
good, live hustling hoys to soli the Victoria 
Daily Times after sehnot hours. Hoys here 
is an opportunity to help your folks, and 
make a little pocket money.

Apply
Circulation Department 

Times
/

z.
\
A

Statement Issued With Re- 
sard ttrMillbank Hill, Albert 

Head
1 Considerable discussion has 

• risen in the Metchosin and Albert 
j Mead' districts with regard to..the 
! alleged Intentions *'f the Producers'
1 Rock A Gravel Company to divert 
I the Millhank Road, his road is fatn- 
t on* for its steep descent at n beauti

ful rotnt overlooking the Royal 
Roads.

F. W. Jones, manager of the Pro
ducers Rot k & <".ravel Company re- 

i ferrtng to the discussion, said': A 
j possible change In the road 

north from the junction l>e- 
tween Albert Head and Metchosin 
Roads wa* surveyed about 1914. The 
Object was to avoid the heavy grade 
>n Millhank Hill. The new route 
gives a six per cent, grade in place 
of thirteen per cent., and would 
naturally tie further from the water
front. The change can only be made 
by government authority, and so far 
■is the Gravel Co. knows, nothing is 
likely to be done In the near future. 
While we have made no application 
for this change, there is a roadknown 
as the l«ittoriu. which would pass 
through a aub.-division in which we 
are interested "This tatter road, it is 

1 proposed to open! and we have of- 
| fered to pay for the extension through 
that section winch Would benefit us, 

j Naturally Its western . end should 
! « ome out on some taunt along the 

proposed "alignment of the new high - 
i way.-and that has all which has been 
j sought from the Publie Works De- 
i part me ni. he idea that we want the
j rftàjAwgy' land for gravel pit ,ex- 
j tensibn is erroneous, for we have re
cently extended the gravel pits, and 
have an ample supply under existing 

I conditions for many years to come, 
without applying for any highway 
diversion, certainly no application 
has been made by’ the Gravel L*Ov for 
closing Millhank Hill."

BIG POWER PLANT 
TO BE BUILT AT 

CHEMAINUS MILL
To increase the capacity of its big 

sawmill at. I'hemainus. the Victoria 
Lumber and Ma mi fact thing Com- 
l»any is aliout to instal a Lug power 
house that will .develop 4.400 horse - 
lower Construction of this power
house will be in preparation for ex
tensions to the eawmjll that will 

! double it* present capacity of 200.000 
feet a day anil make It the heaviest 
Canadian lumber producer West of 
Ottawa At present, however, the 

: i owerhouse is the"*only unit that will 
l»e built.

! The power building will be erceted 
j under the direct ion I of E.-J. Ihilmer. 

manager of the Victoria Lumtier and 
Manufacturing Company. There will 

j be- seven huilera *-**eh- thirty-four 
. feet high, and the chilhney stack will 

he 210 feet high, and able to with- 
I stand the pressure of a 10° mile- 

" j un - n mir "wi rvt. --------

Interior
Decorating

Wall Paper
SAEEr

1 |a | iI * I J:
11

No other store ill Victoria carries such a well -elected stock of 
beautiful wall papers as is found at 720 Yates Street. Prices ale 
in keeping with quality, but often less than is usually quoted.

Bedroom Wall Papiers
Perhaps nowhere in the home is a rhangf »lpapor ho appreeisletl hk in the he<l- 
poonw. Our new atyies are tleliifatfully pretty. In floral gtripe pattern# and 
allover «lesijftt*. These are Staunton's 22-inch papier* Mini are in. tlouble rolls, 
and the prices given are for the-dwihle roll. « Very #pevially prient at 750, 
55f aipt. c ...      , ...................... .xV................. 45<*

Tan and Brown Hall Paper
There i* « warm, cheery appearance to these Staunton 22- 
inch papers, that a mil nr two will make a great differ
ence in the atmosphere of your home. A^Lf*
l*er double roll. 75<% ?»5<^aJid............................ TCVV

Tapestry Dining Room Paper
The*»» Staunton 22-inch Tafiestrivs have- deep rich colors 
which help to display the beauties of the white table 
doth and the china, cut glass anil cutlery. Per Qfkx* 
double roll, s|H-cially priced at $1.00 anil.........OvfV

Other Beautiful Papers
our Sale price* also apply to beautiful light colored Tapestrlea* 
for living room*. a* well a* English Tapestry Wall Papers of a 
particularly high class. Vome in while, the sale. Is on

PAINTS
BRUSHES

SUPPLIES'

Our stork* arr com
plete end we ran suit 
veur -nee. In I» your 
entire satisfaction.

Paint
720 Yates Street

Co., Ltd.
Phone 1386

New Goods 
at Saving 

Prices CORDONS The Popular 
Yates Street 

i Store

Saturday Snaps in 
Seasonable Merchandise
Stamped Articles 

Reduced
Girls' Stamped Whits
Dresses in pique, beach 
cloth ann nainsook. ^Q _ 
Reg $1.35 for   I VV

Stamped Nightgowns of
good quality longclolh. 
RegularJH&», Q8/s
for VOV

Women's Stamped Waists,
of pink organdie Ryg.

£~:....... $1.25
Stamped Voile Dressing 
Sacques, in asserted color*. 
Regular $3.50. 59

Girls' Stamped Hats of un
bleached cotton and pique. 
Regular 3&e\ to: 5L63. 
Half Price............ Qr_
18# to . OU V

Clarks' Brilliant Cotton,
goo<l range of colors J? _ 
Reg. 10p for.............. . uV

Stamped Article* to work, 
comprising bureau scarves 
luncheon cloth*. " centre*, 
cushion* and guest thwi-ls 
Reg $125 to £Q
$150, for ....................OÎ/V

Patent Belts
Specially 4 ffr, 
Priced ..... le>V
Black, red and white Patent 

—Leather Belts; In all sises.

Poach Purses
Specially QQ*» 
Priced............i/Ov
Children* size*, made of colored 
leather with patent trimming*.

Feature 
Value ..

Smart Veils

50c
Mona Li*a style in square mesh. 
Color*, navy, taupe, brown and 

* Mark. ‘ ----- -—-r- — - -=——r----

Umbrellas
Regular $2.25

$1.98Special
at ....
Children'* style*, suitable for 
school use.-— Strong covering, 
with ring or curved handles.

Girls’ Sweaters
Reg. to fl»0 
$7.50, for tDOeOD
Pure Wool In coat style; navy, 
Saxe anil emerald. Broken line*, 
sizes 26 to 34.

Army Flannel
Special, A A
a yard . . vIloVV
All Wool, In grey «hade. . Will 
give every satisfaction; good 
wearing quality.

Cream Flannel
Regular $T25. /*Q„ 
Special, yard, OvL
30 inches wide, for Women's and 
Mi**e*’ Middle* and Vnderwear.

Flannelette
Regular 50c. QQrs 
Special, yard V vt
Pink and blue stripe effects for 
Women's and Men's wear; 36 
inches wide.

Childrens Sox
Regular 50c. AA^ 
Special, pair, MUL
Sizes 5 to 9. in white, black and 
broyn çhad**.__ Lç»« than Hylf_
Price. |

Womens Silk and 
Wool Hose

Regular $2.00.
Special, pair, «FOv
The*e are «lightly imperfect, but 
are exceptional value*. Black, 
brown, navy and camel.

Mercerized Hose
Regular 75c.
Special, pair vv
Women* Seamless, full 
fashioned hose. In black, navy
and cordovan.

Pure Silk Hose
Regular to
$1.85. Pair, eFOL
Worm n s sizes in M.t< k Ml 
and br«?wn. Exceptional value*.

4 Pairs 
for

Cotton Hose

$1.00
Women's sizes in white, black, 
and cordovan. Ixiuble heels and 
toe*; ail shies. 7

Flannelette
Regular 50c. nn 
Special, yard, Ut/C
Of English manufacture; cream 
only, in extra stout quality with 
good nap.

Childrens 
Under weai

Children’s Bloomers, in
Pink, white and SYQ 
navy. Special . Z*7V
Children's Bloomers, in

•fhlavk. grey and white; 
Sizes 24 to 34". QQ
Price tt> t . VOC

Children's Oak Free Com
binations, for age* 2 to ft 
year*. Price (D-| nr* 
$1.25 to ..........dl.OD

Handkerchief
Bargains

Women's Fine Quality 
Lawn Handkerchiefs with
dainty embroidered corner; 
neatly hemstitched Qr 
Spécial, 'À for ... . . . 4alO v

Men’s Good Quality White 
Lawn Handkerchiefs
neatly hemstitched. Or 
Special. 2 for.........ZDC

Boys' Fancy Colored Bor
der Handkerchiefs.
Special ..........

All-Wool
Blankets

All Wool Blankets with 
pink and blue borders; 
whipped singly.
Size «0 x 80. each $3.75 
Size «4 X 84., each $1.25 
Size 72 x 84. each $4.75
Camel All Wool Blankets.
StZH 61 X 84, each .$5.4#
siz- « m, .mc'ii *.ve*

10c

Underskirts
Specially fl» A ffQ 
Priced . UAttf*/
Moire, with soft finish: colors, 
rose, navy, toupe. brown, grey, 
Saxe, black and henna.

Voile Waists
Regular to 4P 4 A A 
$2.50, for ultAv
A variety of styled, tilth roll or 
Peter .Pan collars. _and hue 
trimmings; size* 36 to 44.

Wool Sweaters
Specially 
Priced . $2.75
Pure Wool, in popular cardigan 
styles; colors, mauve silver, 
i-amel. taupe, rose. bjack and 
white

Womens Vests
Specially 04 M Q 
Priced ... <9 J. «a v
Oddments in Zenith make, 
mostly large size*, with strap 
«houlder.

Charmeuse Satin
Regular to ^2 98
$4.50, yard 1

Canton Flannel
Regular 40c. OC*> 
Special, yard, OvV
White t'antori Flannel, in hard 
wearing quality

40 inches wide in a lovely soft 
draping qualify: light and dark

Corduroy Velvet
Regular $1.25. QQ>> 
Special, yard, Ovv
27 Inches wide. In a good strong 
heavy quality, popular color*.

Spun Silk
Specially fl» 4 QQ 

Priced . .. Ul.Ov
30 Inches wide, in white, pink 
and cream Thi# is our beet 
grade spun silk. ,

Georgette Crepe
Regular to fl» 4 AA 
$2.50, yard «9J. .Vv
40-Inch Georgette, in heavY*®"- 
quallty and seven desirable 
shades. —

Ready-to-Wear -

H*Sport$6,50
Smart styles ifl felt, velvet and — 
Hatters' plush, neatly trimmed 
xvith grosgrain ribbon and novel- 
tie*; all popular colors.

Specials in Wash 
Dresses

Girls' Dresses in the finest
quality gingham, in smart plaids
and checks.
Regular* values lo‘ $2.25 for.
each .............    $1.00
Regular value* to $3.60 for.
each rmnrrrrrr .....................$1.08
Regular value* to $5J5 for.
each ..............................................$2.06

Portieres

Sr $25.00
Made of double faced velour. In 
lovely, soft-tone colorings of 
brown, blue and brown: made 
ready for use.

Specials in 
Laces and 

Embroideries
Narrow Swiaa Embroidery 
Edging In pretty pattern*. 
Regular 10c. C_
Half price, yard .... t/V 

Lengeloth Embroidery 
'Edging, 1 a good quality. 
Regular 39v 1 Q
tipeclal, yard ...... JLVV

Bertha Cellar Lace in
dUnty designs. Regular 
$1.25 Special. 7Qx» 
yard ...............................I VV

Fine Torchon Lace. OF .
Special, • yards (ocat/V

Novelty Bltk Crochet 
$ a n d i n g. suitable for 
Jumper*. Regular QQ — 
$1.4» Yard ...... OVV

Remnants of lacr an-1 
Embroidery at Half Price

DEED REPORT 
WAS INEVITABLE.

In Reply to Robert Baird, In
spector of Municipalities, 

Defends Action of City
1'omplalnlng that he whs kept 

waiting from June 1 until August IS, 
an excess of the statutory lime al
lowed for the annual report of the 
1111 v of x li t'*rwi. Municipal Inspector 
Robert Baird, in a letter to Mayor 
Hayward, defends his report on the 
city's position, and suggest* an in
vestigation into the cause of the de-

Framed late yesterday, the reply 
of the Mayor Is as follows:

Mayer Hayward's Reply

"Fontrary to your opinion that 'the 
absence of the city comptroller should 
not cause any great delay, in the 
auditing of the treasurer's books.’ 1 
might say we »re of the opinion that 
the absence of the late comptroller 
from time to time, owing to illness, 
considerably delayed the getting out 
of our 1923 report. Our ‘Duties of 
Officers By-law, No. 2201,’ specifical
ly set out that it shall be the comp
troller’s duty tri >repate the annual 
statements for the financial year 
ending December 31. etc:' The Coutf» 
ell relied on the late Mr. Raymur's 
ability to prepare the 1922 statement, 
but as you ace no doubt aware, from

his death. May 11. he was ill more 
or les* the whole of the time, being 
on duty n few days, off a week, back 
a few «lays, off w«-ek*. and so on unlit 
the end. Wo were in hope*» that each 
time he «‘ame hack he would bv able 
to get on with the statement*, but he 
died, and still we were no further 
ahead. No one realized hi* illness 
would be a fatal one, and a* he hud 
compiled the** report* for years, no 
one else was assigne<Vthi* duty until 
after he had gone.

Change in System
"Another great factor in the delay 

wa* the fact $h#t the 19^2 Council 
authorised n complete revision of the 
accounting, system, same to take ef
fect at the first of the new year. The 
very heavy work of changing over 
from the old system to the new, 
working a great deal of eslra labor 
and delay, and infinite care had to be 
taken to see that ho errors were 
made. This change over wa* a heavy 
task.
{"Owing to the fact that In IS22. 

under the fifteen-year plan for con
solidation of lax arpears, payments 
could he made and. were made up to 
and including December 217 Thlf 
necessitated the city treasurer keep.- 
Ing hie fifty-four roll hook* open, arid 
it all helped to throw the‘staff greatly 
behind In their work 

“Another factor also wa* the In
vestigation and readjustment of civic 
asset* by the auditor*. * 1

"We have, however, now got the 
new, system"1 working satisfactorily, 
and 1 am assured by the head of the 
treasury department that I am quite- 
-safe In proraiatng you that next 
yeer's Council will be able to present 
their annual report to your depart
ment well within the statutory limit. 

"I regret that we were behind time
«I H* MM MPH) 11* UlP» otllâtf» xmu, but l. teel »MM, flfli

realize we have worked under con
siderable difficulties, and a* I have 
just stated. I hope you will fint^*us 
in the front yank in presenting the 
1823 report.:'

The exchange of letters followed on 
the publication of a portion of Mr, 
Baird's report to the Attprney- 
Qeneral in which he stated that Vic
toria had made an inadequate .effort 
to keep up Its sinking funds Excep
tion to this wa* taken by the Mayor 
anil <*lty Council, which led to the 
further exchange of Ideas on the sub
ject.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ELECT OFFICERS

Toronto. Kept. 7.-The t'anadi m 
National Funeral Director-, elected 
the following Western officers;

First Vice-president—À. B. Gar
diner. Winnipeg.'

Third vice-president—A. E. Mar
ron. Vancouver.

Nothing else known to 
science performs the same 
marvellous healing and dis
pels disease froth the tissue v 
as Zam-Buk does. *1 his 
pure herbal balm takes-the 
tire out of a wouncf or sore, 
kills and repels germs 
and grows tine new skin. 
Zam-Buk is acknowledged

THE WORLDS j
GREATEST HEALER

Visitors Always Welcome.

17 Lbs. for
$1.00

—and all YOU de * a 
little ironing.

—and even then you don't have 
to iron the bed and table linen— 
we do that.

Xxtra lbs, 6<-

118'
Entrust Your 
Washing te a

AfawTkAof

RHONE

Stocker’s
RELIABLE

FOR BAGGAGE
PHONES 2420 ,2440 S460

Blanchard at Broughton

Drink Milk
Keepe you well—Help# if you 
are UL Drink

V1MPA MILK 
lOc

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers' Association

130 Nerth Park-. Phene S43

BURNING STOMACH
relieve» In iwp minute, with

JO^TO
JO-TO relieve* «me peins, aetf 

stomach, heartburn.'after-eetla* âle- 
treaa and all forme of tndlgeettot
c n irkl y without harm. AU Drag*


